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L I S T O F P L A T E S 
(STSTEHATIC PALABONTOLOGT - CHAPTER 3) 
ORDER FORAMINIFERroA EidiwaM, 1830 
Subocder TEXTOLARIINA Délage & Hérouard, 1896 
Superfamily AstxOThizacea Brady, 1881 
Family BathysiphaTÌdae Avnimelech, 1881 
Fandly Rhabdam minidae Brady, 1884 
Family Psaramosfiiaeridae Haeckél, 1894 
Family Saccamminidae Brady, 1884 
Superfamily Hippocrepinacea Rhumbler, 1895 
Family flippocrepinidae Rhumhler, 1895 
Sup^ami ly Ammodiscaoea Reuss, 1862 
Family Ammodiscidae Reuss, 1862 
Superfamily Rzehakinacea Cu^man, 1933 
Family Rz^akinidae Cu^man, 1933 
Superfamily Hormosinacea Haeckel, 1894 
Family AschemocèEidae Vyalov, 1966 
Family Hormosinidae Haeckél, 1894 
Superfamily IJJtuolacea de BlainviDe, 1827 
Family Haplophragmoididae Maync, 1952 
Family Discamminidae Mikhalevich, 1980 
Family Lituotubidae Libuotuhidae, 1984 
Family LitucQidae de RlainviHe, 1827 
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Superfamily H^üophragmiacea Eimer & Fickert, 1899 .4 
FamHy Ammosphaerddinidae Cuäiman, 1927 .4 
Family H^dDjiiragmüdae Eimer & Fickert, 1899 .4 
Family Nezzazatidae Hamaoui & Saint-Marc, 1970 -4 
Superfamily Cyckdinacea Loeblidi & Tappan, 1964 .4 
Family Cyclamminix3ae Marie, 1941 .4 
Superfamily Spiroplectamminacea Cushman, 1927 .4-5 
Family Spdrcplectammimdae Cuäiman, 1927 .4-5 
Si^ierfamily "ßrochamminacea Schwager, 1877 .5 
Family Trochamminidae Sciiwager, 1877 .5 
Superfamily Vemenüinacea Cushman, 1911 .5-6 
Family Vemeuüinidae Cu^man, 1911 .5 
Family Tritaxiidae Plotnikova, 1979 .6 
Superfamily AtaxophragmiaceaSchwager, 1877 .6 
Family Ataxoptiragmiidae Scäiwager, 1877 .6 
Superfamily Orbitolinacea Martin, 1890 .6 
Family Orbitolinidae Martin, 1980 .6 
Superfamily Textulariacea Ehrenberg, 1838 .6 
Famüy EggereHidae Cushman, 1937 .6 
Family Textularüdae Ehrenberg, 1838 .6 
Family Pseudogaudryinidae 
Loeblich & T^)pan, 1985 .5 
Family Valvulammimdae Loeblicii & Tappan, 1986 .6 
Family Valvuürddae Berthelin, 1880 .6 
Suborder INVOLÖTINA Hchenegger & Püler, 1977 .7 
Family IhvQlutdnidae Butschli, 1880 .7 
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Suborc3er SPIRUUNINA HcÄienegger & PiOfir, 1975 .7 
Family SpiriTlinidae Reuss & Fcitsdi, 1861 .7 
Family Pateüiradae Rhumbler, 1906 .7 
Suborder MILroUNA Delage & H&ouard, 1896 .7 
Superfamily Mfliolacea Ehrenberg, 1839 .7 
Family Spiräk)culinidae Wiesner, 1920 .7 
Family Hauerinidae Schwager, 1876 .7 
Suborder LAGENINA Delage & HÄrouard, 1896 .7-10 
Superfamily Robuloidacea Reiss, 1963 .7 
Family Ichthydlarüdae LoebLLch & Tappan .7 
Superfamily Nodosardacea Ehrenberg, 1838 .7-10 
Family Nodosarüdae Ehrenberg, 1838 .7-8 
Family Vaginulinidae reus , 1860 .8-9 
Family Lagenidae Reuss, 1862 .9 
Family Polymorphinidae .9-10 
Suborder ROBERTININA Loeblich & Tappan, 1984 .10 
Superfamily Ceratobuliminacea Cu^man, 1927 .10 
Family Ceratobulimimdae Cushraan, 1927 .10 
Family Epistominidae Wedekind, 1937 .10 
Superfamily Conorboidacea Thalmann, 1952 .10 
Family Conorboididae Thalmann, 1952 .10 
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Subürder ROTAIHNA Delage & Hérouatd, 1896 
Superfamily Bdlivinacea Glaessner, 1937 
Family Bolivinidae Qaeasner, 1937 
Family Bcdivincrididae Loeblich & Tappan, 1984 
Superfamily Eouvigerinacea Cudiman, 1927 
Famuy Lacosteinidae Sigal, 1952 
Superfamily Turcüinaoea Cushraan, 1927 
Famüy TurrÜirddae Cushman, 1927 
Superfamily Büliminacea Jones, 1875 
Family Si^^iogenerinoididae Saidova, 1981 
Family BulimineLidae Hrfker, 1951 
Faraily RenmeBidae Cushman, 1933 
Superfamily Fursenkcdnacea Loeblich 6 T^pan , 1961 
Family Fursenkoinidae Loeblich & Tappan, 1961 
Faraüy Caucasinidae Bykova, 1959 
Superfamily PleurosbDmèDacea Reuss, 1860 
Faraily PleurosbomeTlidae Reus, 1860 
Superfamily StflostoraeHacea Fihlay, 1947 
Faraily StÜosbaraellidae Finlay, 1947 
Superfamily Discorbacea Ehrenberg, 1838 
Faraily Bagginidae Cu^man, 1927 
Famüy Eponididae Hofker, 1951 
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Superfamily Planocbuliracea Sciiwaget, 1877 -14-15 
Family Elanulinidae BarmiSdez, 1952 .14 
Family CihLodidae Cushman, 1927 .14-15 
Family Cymbatopcddae Cushman, 1927 .15 
Family EpÌstoraariii3ae Hofker, 1954 .15 
Superfamily Naiicmacea Sdiultze, 1854 .15 
Family Ncnioradae Schull:ze, 1854 .15 
Superfamily Chüostomellacea Brac3y, 1881 .15-21 
Family ChÜDStomenidae Brady, 1881 .15 
Family Quadrimorphinidae Saidova, 1981 .15 
Family Anomaliraidae Cu^man, 1927 .16-17 
Faraily Globorotalitidae 
Loeblich & Tappan, 1984 .17 
Famüy Osangulariidae Loeblich & T^ipan, 1964 .18 
Family GavelineDidae Hofker, 1956 .18-21 
Family Karrerüdae Saidova, 1981 .21 
Suborder GLOHtGERININA Délage & Hèrouard, 1896 .22-34 
Superfaroüy HetercAielicacea Cushman, 1927 .22-23 
Family GuerabeÜtrüdae 
Montanaro GaHLtem, 1957 .22 
Family Heteroheüddae Cu^man, 1927 .22-23 
Superfamily PlanomaÜnacea BoHi, 
Loeblich & Tappan, 1957 .23-24 
Family Globigerinelloididae Lcngoria, 1974 .23-24 
Family Planomalinidae Boll i , 
Loeblicii & Tappan, 1957 .24 
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Superfamfly Rofcalipccacea SigaU 1958 .24-30 
Family Globuligerinidae 
Loeblich & T ^ i p ^ , 1984 .24 
Family HedbergeHidae 
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961 .25-28 
Famüy Rotaliporidae Sigal, 1958 .28-30 
Superfamily Globotxuncanacea Brotzen, 1942 .30-34 
Famüy Globotruncamdae Brotzen, 1942 .30-33 
Family Rugoglobigerinidae Subbotina, 1959 .34 
Subclaffi RADIDLARIA .35-37 
Suborder N A S S E L L A R U M A .35 
Suborder S P U M E L L A R Ü N A .36-37 
Oass D I A T O M A C E A .38 
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7.1 - INTKODDCTION 
Radiolarians and diatoms are described foc the first time from the mid-
Cretaceous (middle AJtdan to Turoiian) successim of tiie Sergdpe Basin. 
Th&T pattems of distriJbuticn and diversity demonstrate a esose 
cccrespondence with the palaeobathymetry and overaH palaeoceanographic 
oDnditdOTS (deptìnrelated in part) prevaüing during that time cn the 
nccthwestem inargins of tiie South A t l a n t i c The ^jedmens may be 
preserved as unaJtered siliceous tests and either pyritized (late Aft ian 
radlnlarians) or calcified tests, where the originai amorphous sìlica fcarming 
the skeleton has been replaced. 
7JZ - PREVIDOS STODZES 
Recent investigatiais during the past two decades of mid- and Late 
Cretaceous radioiarian species have been given from the southeastem 
Brazilian margin (Campos Basin: Kotzian & Ellert , i n ja^ess), western interior 
region of North America (Bergstresser, 1983), westom Canada (WaR, 1975), 
California (Foreman, 1968; Pessagno, 1971, 1972 a, b, 1973, 1976, 1977), NW 
A&ican coastal basins (Agadir and Tarfaya basins, Morocco: Thurow et 
1982; Wolfart, 1982; Kuhnt et 1986; Ohurow & Kuhnt, 1986), northem 
Italy (Euganean Hifls: Kuhnt et aL, cit .) , Romania (Dumitrica, 1970), 
western Siberia, U.S.S.R. (Koslova & Gorbovetz, 1966), northem Australia 
(Surat Basin, Queensland: Haig & Bambaum, 1978), from DSDP Sites i n the 
Atlantic (Foreman, 1977, 1978 a, b; Wolfart, 1982), Pacific (Foreman, 1971, 
1973 b, 1975) and Indian Oceans (Foreman, 1973 a; Moore, 1973; Riedel & 
Sanfüifpo, 1974; Renz, 1974), and from Campanian tropical and subbrcpical 
oceans (Empscn-Morin, 1984). The systematic study cf Cretaceous diatoms 
has long been neglected and, elsewhere, very few accounts have ^^jeared 
in the literature. The more recent reports are from the western interior 
regicn of North America (Bergsfresser & Krebs, 1983), western Canada 
(Given & WaU, 1971; WaH, 1975), and northem Ausfralia (Haig & Bambaum, 
1978). 
As can be Seen, few studies have been publ i^ed on the taxonomy and 
distributicn of Cretaceous radioiarian taxa, and, even fewer on Cretaceous 
diatomaceous floras. Ttds situatim is made worse by the incomplete 
understanding of their tdosfratigraphical value and very rare preservatdm i n 
- 4 5 0 -
Üie stcatigrajíiical record, which usualLy places this 2ess conspijcuous 
raicrofossil group in a secondary level during conventdonal 
micropalaeontcüogical studies. However, i t is exacüy this "rare" and 
"limited" occurrence in the stratigrajíiical record that makes the group a 
padmary tooL foc palaeo-ecolpgical and paJaeoceanograí^iical studies. The 
onset of radidlarians in middle Alhdan times and the drastic changes (in 
abundance and motjÄiotypic compositicn) of the radioiarian and diatom 
populatitxis in the uppermost Ceno manian-lowermost Turonian of Sergipe are 
both related to the majar palaeoceanograpiíic events which affected most of 
the northem South At l an t i c 
7^ - DI5TRIBD13DN OF. HTCROFOSSOä 
7 .3 .1 - R a d i o l a r i a n s 
Low-diversity radidarian asserablages are first recorded i n Sergipe ñrom 
rare occurrences i n middle Albian outer shelf-L^iper slope sediments of the 
Tat^ari Member of the Riachuelo Fcnrmation (weil 1-üS-l-SE, core 4: 
552.50m and section 561-576m: Arachno^iiaer a (?) sp,, OrHriiiifcgma sp. -
See Fig. 8.5). An i^Jper Altdan outer áiélf-upper slope sec t im (weil 1-CRL-
1-SE, cores 2-3: 1200.80-1214.50m) yielded an abundant assemblage af 
pyrüdzed nasselarians (Dictyomitra ex gr. mniHrostata Zittel , Lithostrcfcus 
sp. A, Lithcstrobus sp. B, Gcngylothorax ^ A; EL 35, Figs 1-2, 4-5, 9-12). 
From further \xppec Alidan middle áielf to upp&c slope sections (weH 1-CA-
1 - ^ , core 2: 761.80m, section 795-915m - see Fig. 8.3) rare low-diversifcy 
naselaríans (Gongylothcgax sp. A) and ^umeHarians (Arachno^Aiaera (?) sp, 
A) were also recovered. 
Radiolarians are subsequently recorded throughout most of the 
Cenoraanian-Turcxiian sectiíxis ^ee Fig. 7.1). Nassellarian forms have been 
recovered cnly from uppermost Cenomanian to middle Turoiian sections (S-
3 5, Figs 3, 6-8) and see m to have thrived in relatively deep- water 
envircnments, in middle to upper bathyal pelagic hLotopes. SpuméUarian 
forras (EO. 36, Figs 1-11; PL 37, Figs 1-14) are dominant in alL the secticns. 
l i i deeper water enviroiments, however, raembers of the SpumeHarüna 
comprise about 70% of the ^)edes and 90% of the total number of 
radiolarians (e.g., deep neritic-L^iper bathyal taiott^jes of the uppermost 
Cenomanian-lowermost Turonian; Figs 7.1-2). In lower Cenomanian (localitdes 
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^ p R E 7J . : Biochronostratigraphii: distribution and relative abundance of 
radiolarians and diatoms in l i ie Cenomanian-Turonian successicn of the 
Sergipe Basin, mshcare area. Composite data from outcrops and well 
sectLwis. Vert ical scale is approximate. 
4 52 
A - 3 ; weE l - D S - l - E E r 366-396ni) and uppermost Turcnian depcsits 
(Locality A-12) the assemblages are excluslvely coraposed o£ spumeHarian 
fcarras (PL 36, Figs 1, 7-11; PL 37, F i ^ 2-3, 7, 10-14), Furthermcare, the 
changes in test size with depith of the ^xjmellarían assemblages showed a 
"himodal" pattern of distributicn. Tlie largar spécimens of Arachnosphaera 
(?) sp. A (c. 300fun in maximum diameter), tìie most common SpummeHariina, 
are usuaDy recorded i n deep neritic to içjper bathyal envircnments, whereas 
tjie larger morphotypes of Phaselifcrma (c 230/im i n maximum length) and 
Orfaiculiforma (c 360jLim i n maximum diameter) usuaUy being found in 
äiaHower neritic envircnments. 
The radiolardan faunas are more abundantly preserved in i^ipermost 
Cenomanian upper siope deposLts (locality A-9), in lowermost Turoùan outer 
shelf sediments (loccûity A-22; weil l-üS-1-SE: core 1: 101.10m, section 
276-351 m) and in lower-tçiper Turoiian middle aiélf strata (iDcaUty A-5). 
Higher diversdty and increasing radiolaria/faraminifera ratios are also 
noticeable i n thèse sédiments. 
Tlie studied radioiarian assemblages are preserved as either unaltered 
süiceous tests (PL 35, Fig. .6), pyritized (i^jper Albian radiolarians c f welL 
1-CRL-l-ËE) or calcififid tests (occurring most frequently), where the 
original amorphous sil ica forming the skeletcn has been repilaced; 
preservatiiAîal processes which commonly occur in carbonate deposits (de 
Wever, 1983). The pyrite cr calcite repdaceraent processes apparentLy have 
not affected the preservatici of fine detaus of the test surface, as seen i n 
several nasselarian q)ecimens (jsee PL 35, Figs 1-2, 4-5, 9-12 - pyritized 
^lecimens; PL 35, Figs 3, 7-8 - calcified spécimens). 
Ihe low-diversity radiolarians &om S^gipe (such as the assemblages of 
Dictyomitra ex gr. muMcostata, Gcngylothcrax sp. A, Aradmosphaera (?) sp. 
A, Crucen a messinae Pessagno, Histriastrum anisum Fcceraan OrtncuÜfcrma 
ex gr. monticeUoensis Pesagno, Ph^aai^forma ex gr. laxa Pessagno and 
PseudoaulopAiacus parqueraensis Pessagno; aee Fig. 7.1 and taxonomic notes) 
reveal taxoiomic and morpiiotypic affini ties with coeval assemblages 
repocted from the southeastem Brazilian raargin (Campes Basin: Kotzian & 
Eflert, 1987), Caribbean area (Puerto Rico - Pessagno, 1963), western 
interior regicïi of the Unitsd States (Colorado, Kansas, Wyoming: 
Bergstresser, 1983), eastem Atlantic regicns (NW A&ica , Morocco: Kuhnt et 
1986), northerm Australia (Queensland: Haig & Bambaum, 1978), western 
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Canadá sedíraentary basin (Albeirta: Wáü, 1975), and northeastem Pacific 
margin (CaÜfomia Coast Ranges: e.g., Pessagno, 1971, 1972 a,b; Foreman, 
1975). ihe evidence ^pears to suggest wide palaeobiogeographic 
disbdbutím pattems of tiiese radLolarian taxa at ]ow and high latitudes 
during the mid-Cretaceous. 
7.3.2 - Diatoms 
Diatom ñrustuies are only recorded from uppermost Cenomanian Oocality 
A-9) and lowermost Turonian (locality Pati 1; welL l - D S - l - a i : 336-351m) 
deposits (Figs 7.1-2). Six morpAiotypes are present in tiie assemtilages 
(ilbistrated i n PL 38, Figs 1-14). An outcrop of earliest Turcnian age 
(locaüty PatL 1), tiiouc^t to have been deposited i n a probable middle-deep 
neritic envircnment, yielded an abundant diatom assemblage of discoid 
forms (morphotypes A, B and C), a l l represented fcy calcareous ñrustules, a 
result of preservatdonal processes similar to the enes tJiat affected t±ie 
radioiarian assemblages. Ttie record of diatom ñrustules in the uppermost 
Cenomanian-lowermost Turcnian secticns attests to the particular 
palaeoceanographic conditions at that time (see section 7.4.2). 
lA - FALAEO-^OLOGICAI. IHfUCKOONS 
7-4-1 - P r e s e r v a t i o n of S i l i c e o u s Tests 
Id. most Recent sediments radiolarians and diatoms are absent t i i r o u ^ 
post-mortem di^cQutim af tñeir tests. Ihey are composed of relatively 
unstahle amorphous si l ica (opaUne biogenic silica) and are readüy dissclved 
i n normal sea water whidí is nsuaüy undersaturated with reqject to natural 
opaüne sflica (Bemer, 1971). Furthermore, during past laboratory 
expadments carried out by the authot, extant diatom frustules have been 
shown to have highet fragüity and susceptability to disscilutic»i than 
radioiarian tests. Radiolarians are nowadays relatively common, however, 
orily in certain áreas of vigorous upweEing, such as the peri-equatorial 
Pacific and part of tiie northwestem Añdcan slope ffisitzin, 1972; Diester-
Haas , 1978). 
Ih the outcrop sections of the Cotinguiba Fccraatim chert nodules are 
commonly found, presumatly fccmed ñrom diagenetic dissciluticn and 
replacement of the unstafcJe cpaUne tests of radiblariaiB and diatoras fcy 
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caJcedony, with sutsequent fccmatìon a£ dnert at certain horizcns wh^e 
the remobilised sDica was concentrated. Depleted oxygen concentrations 
occurred sparadically in the bottom waters, as suggested by the usual 
occurrence of thin larainatÄ3 dark grey marls and calcareous black áiales 
with high organic carbon contents (Chapter 5, s e c t i l 5.5.2). Enhanced 
padmary productivity in the surface waters coupled with ep i - and 
mesopelagic wata: masses saturated i n süLca ft)erfiaps primarily contributed 
by deep-sea volcanism - cf. Berthou & Bmgtson, 1988), low pH and a 
s u b t l y negative redox-potential (Eh) of the bottom and intersti t ial waters, 
enriched i n carbon dioxide, would have greatly favoured the 
bLomineralizaÜOT ^ d post-mortem p)reservatim of these firagile süiceous 
organisms i n the sediments. 
7.4.2 — Palaeoceanography 
The development and distributicn pattams of süiceous assemblages in 
the mid-Cretaceous succession of Sergipe is closely related with major 
palaeoceanografáric changes that occured in the northOTi South Atlantic at 
that time. An idealised palaecxieanogr^hic model integrating radioiarian and 
diatom assemblages is propxDsed for the Cenomanian-Turcnian of Sergipe ^ee 
Fig. 7.2). 
SpumeQarian radicJarians are dominant throughout aU the set^ence. 
NaseHarian forms are recorded firom upper Albian and i^ipermost 
Cenomanian to middle Turcnian deposits and seem to have thrived i n 
relatively deep-water environments. Tíiese radioiarian assemblages 
apparently suggest open-water conditicns with a peak i n abundance and 
diversity in middle-outer shelf or greatier depths Cue., in excess of 30/50 
metiers) - Fig. 7.2. On the other hand, diatom frustules appear to have been 
more abundant in äiaHower neritic envircnments and have cnly been 
recorded feom uppermost Cenomanian and lowermost Turcxiian depcsits (Figs 
7.1-2). 
The apparently restricted record oE radiolarian^ich beds, generally 
limited to certain time-intervals and palaeogeograítóc settings, caused 
some workers to refer to them as The Radioiarian Event' penkyns & 
WintDerer, 1982), that is to say, times in the geologic:al record when 
siliceous biogenic accumulatim was favoured and usually associated with 
regicsial palaeoceanographic events (Jenkyns & Winterer, op. c i L ; 
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Baumgartner, 1984; MiskeR et 1985). Simitar features have been 
reported toc Sediments from many areas of t±ie wodd, depcsited during 
OAE's (Kuhnt et 1986; Schlanger et 1987) and durdng edder i^weüing 
events (e.g., Mazagan Escarpment, offnere Central Morocco: Leckie, 1981; 
Monterey Formatdcn, Califcamia: Katz & Elrod, 198 3; Rayda Formation, 
Arabian Peninsula: Connally & Scott, 1985). UpweDed nutrient-^ddi deep 
waters would promote h i ^ primary productivity i n surface waters and 
favour a biogenic siüceous record (Jenkyns & Winterer, cp. d t . ; Lec:kie, op. 
cit.). However, the episodes of siüceous radiolarian and diatom 
bioraineralizaticn/^eservaticai in Sergipe shalL not be merely interpreted as 
indications of coastal upweHing events, as the palaeoceanograp^iic evidence 
suggests restricted jÄiysiograpiiy at the deep-oceanic basin far most of the 
mid-Cretaceous with salinity-stratified water masses [Charter 8, secHons 
8.2.4.6)-6i) and 8.3.1]. H i ^ pcLraary productivitY i n the epipelagic layers is 
most likely to have been a response to h i ^ nutrient levels (eutrophic 
conditkxis), parhaps largely controlied by inereased continental runoff. 
Increasing sea-levels and improved deep circulation {such as i n the latest 
Cenomanian-earlifist Turonian) may also have sigraficantly contributed to 
overtum nutrient-rich oxygen-depleted bottom wa tas and, consequently, 
increase surface-water productìvity (cf. Arthur & Schlanger, 1979). 
The eadier onset of the radicdarian assembLages i n middle-late Alhian 
times (with wairüng low-oxygen pelagic conditicns), through scattered 
occurrences, is inferred to be a redense to better developed oceanic 
edrculaticn pattems and to a water mass with high levels of dissoLved 
süica, perhaps originated by deep-sea volcanic processes i n the formation 
of early oceanic erust and the mid-oceanic ridge (cf. B^thou s Bengtson, 
1988). On the other band, the record of radiolarians and diatoms ttiroughout 
the Cenomanian-IXircnian succession (Figs 7.1-2) is commcmly associated 
with dysaerobic to guasL-anaerobic bot±om condüdois. Tlie higher abundance 
and diversity are cAserved i n the u^ipermost Ceno manian-lo wer most Turcxüan 
depcsits (Fig. 7.1). These hiotic pattems are recognised i n coeval Sediments 
of most marine basins (e.g., Jenkyns & Winterer, 1982; Thurow et 1982; 
Kuhnt et 1986; Arthur et s^, 1987) and have been associated with 
h i ^ - s e a level , inereased productivity and the cnset of intensdfied bot±om 
oxygen depletdm over the ^ e l f during latest Cenomanian-earliest Turoiian 
times. 
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8.1 - INTHODOCTIOM 
Ttie palaeo-environmental evolution a£ the baain ñrom the late Aptian 
to Maastrichtian can be subdLvided into three mcrjar depceitixsial fAiases: o) 
upper Aptian to Alhian (RiachuélD Fcxrination); (ii) Cenoraanian to lower 
Coniacian (Cotinguiba FormatiDn); güJ iJ^jper Caniadan-Santcman to 
Maastriditian (Piacabucu FcrmatLcn, Calumbi Memba). Each maj^ 
depositi m a l phase is discussed separately i n terms of the 
micropalaeontolDgical and sedimentolDgical evidence. 
ISie p)alaeogeographìc reconstructàais are mostly derived from 
micropalaeontcQpgical and sedimentcflogicaL evidence {Charter 5), and 
supported by the structural framework and depcsitimal raodels documented 
elsewhere (e.g., Sdialer, 1970; Meister & Aur id i , 1972; Fiáier et sO., 1973; 
Opda & Fugita, 1976; Bandeira J r . , 1978; Fet^, 1980; Sdialer et 1980; 
Bengtson, 1983; Caäio Jr . , 1987; Petri , 1988; Berthou & Bengtson, 1988). 
8.2 - THE UPPER APTIAH TO ALBIAN SUCCESSION 
The ij^jper Aptìan-Albian succesaion (RiachuelD FcarraatiDn) i n the Sergipe 
area is a carbonate-dorainated sequoice oE calcareous muttetOTes and ocOitic 
/oncolit ic-hioclastic grainstcne^/^ckstcxies, together wilh less fret^ent 
calci-silicicQastic Sediments (congloiaerates, sandstcmes, raarls and shales). 
The calcareous mudstones were dep)csited i n restricted shélf envircnments 
ftJelmicrites) and i n oEEshcce, open ^ e l f - \ 5 p e r slope marine conditaons 
Odomicrite^ during peak carbonate deposidm at maximum relative sea-leveL 
rises. The packstcneVgrainstones were deposited i n moderate to h i ^ errargy 
äioals, while the coarse cald-sf l iciclast ic Sediments w&ce deposited by 
turhiditLc currents in cpen neritic to bathyal settdngs, 
8.2.1 - Upper A p t i a n 
This succession (exempTifíed by outcrops - locality A-38, Fig. 8.1, 
Photos 8.1-2, and the lower sections oE weDs 7-CP-252-SE - Fig. 6.2, 1-
CPB-IR-SE, 1 - C A - l - S E , 1 -CN-l -SE, 1-ÜS-1-SE - Figs 8.2-5) represents the 
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PHOTO 8-1 : 
LoccJity A-38. 
liitarbedded layers 







PHOTO 8.2 : 
LocaÜty A-38. 




first tcue marine aedlinentatim (marine i^iase) in the northern pcoto-Soutìi 
Atlantic Ocean. In tìie basin tìie transition from the non-marine (hypersaUne 
lacustrine; MéllOr 1988, data fca: the Sargipe Basin) to marine (carbanate-
dominated) cyde is marked by a depositdcAial hiatus and an abrupt change 
i n the microfauna. Ihe sedLments of the preceding non-marine cycle ^ o t o -
marine evaporitic jiiase; pre-ij^per Aptian ?) yield ciiLy carbonized wood 
feagments, fish detds, rare microgastrcpods and rare ostraoods, wiih no 
evidence of an c^ien marine influenae. Extensive accummulatám of halite, 
camaEite, tadiyhydribe, sylvinite and anhydrite took place during that time, 
prt^Dably i n subaerial ^at^ha) settings and marginai subaqueous palina) 
envircnments (e.g., Warren & KendalU 1985), along "tidal '-type feeding 
Channels, marginal lagoons, and interlagocmal salt flats (Szatmari et sä., 
1979). TSie first marine microfaunal élements appear during the late Aptian. 
In the NE anstvxe area (Aracarp H i ^ ; Figs 6.2, 8.2) the microfauna 
recovered from finely laminatoi calcareous mudstmes and áiales is 
represented fcy abundant, but l o w - d i v e r s L t y microblvalves and 
microgasfrcpods, with fish debds and very scarce osfracods. Ihis s u g g e ^ 
the development of extensive paralic oonditions (tidal Sats , i n an intertidal 
to äiaHow subaqueous, hypersaline marginal sea - Mello, 1988, data fcr the 
Sergipe Basin), with the influence of nearby cpen marine conditdryis. Less 
than two meters above this leve l feee also Fig. 8.1) there occurs a "bloom" 
of favuseUids (hedbergeTiid ecopheiotypes - Chapter 6), of vaded test sizes 
and mor^cQogy, along wiìh rare smaH nodosarüds and ichthycQarüds. The 
microfauna' i s stuL accompanied by micrc^ivalves, microgastropods and fiäi 
dehrifv suggestdng similar hypersaline water conditdons i n a warm and 
äiallow marine carbonate aivironment. The ^àsodic restccatixi cf paralic 
condltìons ^dloated b y occasimal levéis with frequeit ^lecimens of 
microbiválves and microgastrc^xsds and no foraminifera or echinoids) later i n 
tìie sequence (Fig. 6.2), dear ly points to the cyclic nature of loca i sea-
l e v e l changes during this very early marine episode. 
In the lowermost marine Sediments of wélls 1 -CA- l -SE and 1-CN-l -SE 
pigs 8.3-4), tuwards the western area of the basin, paralic conditions 
(lagoonal environments) were also recorded. The microfauna is 
characteristicalLy represented by agglutinated spedmens with a 
predominance of large-siaed (c. 1400-1980ftm i n maximum length) lituolids 
[AmmobacuUtes sp. cf. A . coprcOithifocmis (Schwager)], haplophragmuds 
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FESDRE 8-1: Stratigraphie distributiDn, relative abundance and depositiDnal 
palaeo-environraents of fccaminiferàl assemblages and asociated micrc^Œils 
in upper Aptian to Alhrian ou tc rc^ of tiie Sergipe Basin. 
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FESDRB 3.2z Stratigraphie distributim, relative abundance and depcsLtional 
palaeo-environments of foraininiferal assemblages and associated microfcesils 
in the upper Aptian to lower Altaian succession of well 1-Cra- lR-SE. 
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WELL 1 - CA - 1 - SE 
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PTGURE 8.3: Stratigraphie distributiDn, relative abundance and depositimal 
palaeo-envircaiments of forarninifaral assemblages and associated iiiicrofossils 
in tiie upper Aptian to Albian succession of well 1 -CA- l -SE, with 
geochemical logs. • 
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SPECIUENS 
FIGDRE 8.4: Stratigraphie distributim, relative abundance and depositicnal 
panaeo-environraents of foraminiferal assemblages and associated microfossïls 
in the upper Aptian to lowermost Cenomanian succession of wéH 1-CN-l -SE, 
with geochemical logs. 
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FIGURE 8.5: Stratigrafrflic djstrjbutjm, relative abundance and depositional 
palaeo-envircHiraents oE fora miniferal assemblages and associated microfossüs 
in the upper Aptian to Altaian succession of well 1-US-l-SE, with  
geochemical logs. 
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[H^dog^ìragmiu m lueckei (Cuäiman & Hedberg)] and cydararairrids 
[Buccdcrenata - (e 1000-1560jm i n maximum diameta:)], togetìier wìth 
micrdaivalves and microgastropods. Tlie commrai occurrence of oolites in 
these Sediments suggests the existence c£ barrier-like ooTitic shoals nearby. 
More open waters ^haUow to middle neritic) are characterised, upwards 
i n the successim ^ee Figs 6.2, 6.1-2), by a less abundant favuseUdd 
pcpolat im, with ]ess raorphcQDgical variahility and larger test-size (ejAiehix; 
and gercntic forms). The associated benthcnic fcraminifara bLota 
(eggereltids, litucOids, ^àroplectamrainids, textularüds, milinlaceans, 
conorboidiiäs, gavelónellids, iidithyolarüds, nodosariaceans and poLymorphìnids) 
is representative c£ the inner-middle äielf MacggonéDa Asoc ia t i an of Haig 
(1979). 
In deeper envircnments c£ the upper Aptian ffigs 8.3-5), the 
favuse]2id asemfcìLages sharpLy decline in number. They are progressively 
repQaced by numerous other planktcaiic fcaraminifera with a rugose (pustules 
and/or costellae) Chamber surface and in tum by abundant ^)ecLmens of 
non-omamented HedbergpHa [H. (H.) ex gr. deirioensis (Carsey), H . (H.) 
gorbadiikae Lcngoria, H . (H.) infracretacea (GOae^ner), H . (H.) labocaensis 
Longoria, H . (H.) maslakovae Lcxigoria, H . (H.) ex gr. gJani^ära fP^ipan), H . 
(H.) semielnngata Lcngoria, H . (H.) sigali McuHade, H . (H.) slmiUs Lcngoria, 
H . (ß,) trocoidea (GandolEi)], TiHn^Tia [T. bg^ouaepgis sigaU T . roberti 
(GandcQfì)] and Globigerin^^Tlnides [G. eptiense Lcngoria, G^ . barri p n i l i , 
Loeblidi & Tappan), G. ferrecJensis (MouHade), G. ex gr. maridalensis (Bolli), 
G. macrocamerata Lcngoria]. 
The presence c£ "Oysch-type' primitive singls-chambered agghitdnated 
foraminifera ö^athysi^cnids: Bathysighcyi, hippocrepinids: Hyperammina), 
together with ammo^haercddìnids purfa!=!hevaf^ 'n ?*), Utuotubids 
CIrocham mirtoides), trochamminids fErochammina), ^arse ccàled vaginulinids 
(Lentia ilina) and a diverse planktonic microfauna (tUnneHids, favuseULds and 
other hedbergellids), in wei l l-üS-1-SE (Fig. 8.5; e.g., core 9: 1139.20ra -
Angico Member), represent the deepe^ sediments from the upper Aptian, 
deposited i n a deep neritic-upper bathyal setting. The integrated data 
suggest a warm, hypersaline ^ e below) and relatively diaHow (probably 




EU-MARLS AND SHALES 
8.2.2 - Lower to middle A l b i a n 
Paraüc oonditions (lagoonal envircnments) s t i l l persisted during early 
Albian times i n tiie NW part of the basin, as recorded i n the locality A-32 
(Eiloto 8.3; Fig 8.1, 8.7). The sediments are characteristically composed of 
interbedded layers of áiales, mads, calcareous mudstcnes and grainstone^ 
packstoies ^ e H y levels). Tlie microfauna yield an abur*3ance of elongate 
multichambered agglutinated focaminifera PitucJids: Ammobacniitp^ ^ A -
(c. 460-610pra i n maximum length), and haplophragmiids: HapJophragmium ex 
gr. foediaaimum (Reuss) - (c. 460-560jam i n maximum length); smaller than 
t±ie late Aptian assemblages] with rare occurrences of flattened plani^)iral 
cyclamminids [Buccicrenata {c. 300-370pm i n maximum diameter)]. 
Several stratigrc^iiic levels in the lower-middle Albian sectám yield 
an abundant and wel l diversified fauna of microgastropods and 
micxobivalves 8.4-5). Tiàs remarkable micromoHiisc assemblage is 
consistently found i n the late Aptían pelitic sediraents of the lowermost 
sectiOTs of the Riachuelo Formation, and is associated with deposition in 
marginal marine/^iaralLc envircximents (hypersaline tidal-flats; see above). 
Their continuous occurrence, i n abundance and higher diversity {where the 
same taxa could be inforraalLy identified), in lower to middle Albian 
sediments of the Riachuelo Fccmation, are an indicatiisi that hypersaline 
bottom water conditjcns s t i l l persisted during the early-middle, Altdan. I t is 
noteworthy that i n the Barremian hypoxic, sediments from Trinidad, West 
Ihdies, an abundant fauna of micromoDuscs is also pHiesent, a l l represented 
by pyridzed internal mcdds (cf. Koutsoukos & Merrick, 1986). This evidence 
appears to s u r e s t that, besides being associated with hypersaline marginal 
marine envircnments, this particularly "opportunistic" biota thrived in 
oxygen-depileted bot±om conditìois, which, in part, would be the 
consequence of salinity sfratif icatiai , high epdpelagic primary productivity 
and sluggish cdrailation ^ee section 8.2.4 and Chapter 5, section 5.5). 
8 . 2 . 2 . ( i ) - The Angico Nember 
and i t s t u r b i d i t i c d e p o s i t i o n a l character 
Outcrops of the Angico Member (Photos 8.4-7, Figs 8.2, 8.7), on the 3W 
margin of the basin, and a core secticn (Fig. 8.8) exempQify the Alhian 
cald-Friliciclastic sedimentary succession. The outcrop section comp)rdses 
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PHOTO 8-3: Locality A-32. Lagoaial facies with influence of storm waves. 
RiachuélD Fcrmaticffi, Tac^ari Member (lowerraost MMan). 
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süicäclastic deposits of a c y d i c turbiditic nature {of. Schauer et 1980). 
Hie individual setjaences are characterised t y a basal oligomictic 
conglomerate lobb ies of guartz/quartzite of various sizes in a sandy 
matrix) grading upwards into a sandstone witii faint parallel lamination. 
Illese are followed by a moderately laminated siltstone blowing normal 
grading, and ending i n a thin sfltstcne/fehale "quasi'^iemipelagic layer 
(Riotos 8.4-7). A few meters below this fades, i n the iDcali ly A-27, there 
is a tdoclastic Ö^Lvalves, echinoid^, oolitic, sandstcne di^üaying sedimentary 
structures produced by waves, indicating that this basal part was within a 
water depth diaEower than the normal wave base. No microfauna was 
recovered from Öie sanc^ turtaiditic deposits, but the peütic (hemipelagic) 
layer yields fccaminiferal specimens of coiled vagdnuHnids (Lentdculina) and 
common planktcnics ffavuseJids, and non-ornamented HedbergeBa, TidneTLa, 
and GlrfeigerinpTinides), with ostracods (Aracaj^i^ and Paracypris). Ihis 
microfaunal content suggests a middle neritdc environment of depcsLtdm, a 
conclusion - i n agreement with the sedimentcQogical evidence ^ee 
palaeogeogr^hic reconstruction in Fig. 8.7). 
The core section (well 1-ÜS-1-SE, core 5: 678-681.5m; middle Altaian; 
Figs 8.5, 8.8) consists of a sequence of pdymictic conglomerate (pebbles of 
quartz, l ime^xnes and shales in a muddy-sandy matrix) overlying finely 
laminatoi black äiales. Ihe turhiditic intervals ^andy and pelitic turtaiditic 
intervals^ contain a rich microfauna of calcareous planktcnic and benthcnic 
fcsraminifara ^ee Figs 8.5, 8.8) together with subordinate amounts of 
agglutinated ^jecimens, the l a t t a : being reworked feom both aiaHower, 
outer äielf to upper silope envircnments, and also from previous 
hemipelagites in the deep basin. The hemipelagic ^ a l e s cx>ntain an abundant 
micrc£auna composed of primitive single-chambered agglutinated 
fcaraminiferà of the genera Bathysighcn and Hyperammina, together with 
rare multidiambered and coiled specimens (BudashevaeUa). Tliis low-diversity 
agglutdnated fauma represent the autochthonous biota (Fig. 8.8). They are 
similar in compoeitLcn, although less diversified, to assemblages found i n 
certain flysch deposits from Cretaceous and Palaeogene afciyssal 
envircnments below the CCD (e.g., the Bavarian flysdi: Pflaumann, 1967; the 
Carpathian flysch, Polland: Ksiazkiewicz, 1975, Morgiel & Olszewska, 1981; 
the Gumigel/Schlieren fLysch, Switzeriand: Butt, 1980, Winkler & van 
Stugvenberg, 1982, Winkler, 1984; the Scüignano & Mcnts Cassio flysch. 
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PHOTO 8.4s LocaÜty A-27. CcsiglDmerate to fine sandstone showing normal 
grading and a faint paraHeL laminaticsi with, in some cases, cross-laminaticHi 
above. Associated with these beds are weH stratified layers of sütsone and 
shales. The siltstcffies usually have a normal grading. Riachuelo Formation, 
Angioo Member (conglomeratic fades) - Qower-mifJdle Albian). 
PHOTO 8.5: Locality A-25. There is a transition in a down flow direction 
(E-SE) ftom conglomeratic ÍA-27) to more sanc^/rauddy fades (A-25). The 
sandstOTie beds are thinner and have paraHel lamination and frequent solé 
marks. Riachuelo FCBrmatixi, AngLco/Taquari Membere (middle-upper Albian). 
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PHOTO 8.6: Locality A-25. Oose-up of Photo 8.5 showing the vety Üiin 
interbedding of áiale/sfltsttyie/marL Riachuelo Fccmatdon, Angico/Taquari. 
Members (midcaifi-upper Alhian). 
PHOTO 8.7: Locality A-43. Ccntact between Tatyaari (very thin rytiiinic 
inboijedcling of áiales/siltstcne^marls) and Angico ^andstones witli normal 
grading and a faint paraHel lamination) Members, Riadiuelo Focraatáon 
[upper Aptáan C?)l» 
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EARLY - MIDDLE ALBIAN 
PROXIMAL D I S T A L : FROM THE SW 8OR0ER OF THE BASIN 1 
REPRESEN TATI VE SECTIONS ' ( OUTCROP A-27 ) - PHOTO N>. B.4 
ENVIRONMENT OF DCPOSITION > MIDDLE NERITIC 
(WELL 1-US-1-SE : 906-906 H, CORE 9=678.60M > HEHIP. ) 
UPPER eATHTAL, BELOW THE LYSOCLINE 
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FTOURE 8.8: Schematic rnodels of two turblditic sequences (Bouma cycles) of 
the lower-middle Altdan (Riachuelo Formation, Angico Merabèr): locality A-7 
and well 1-US-l-SE (core 5: 678,60m)., ' 
northem Ibalían Apenranes: Mcdott i , 1988; Guayaguayare Formation, 
Trinidad: R a m i n a et 1988). Further support to this interprétation is 
given by isopach, Utiiafacies maps and tiie seismo-stratigraíiüc geological 
sections (e.g., pjsda & Fugita, 1976) whidi indicates tiie tìiickest 
depositicn o£ cairri-gniHr-iqqHrr sédiments oC tiie Angico Member in a 
structural ]ow (en tìie east flank cf the Riadiuélo High, near the Divina 
Pasteara Low), i n the area cf weD. 1-OS-l-SE (see Figs 8.5 and 8.7). The 
évidence demonstrates that the coarse Altaian calci-SLlicLclastic sédiments of 
the Angico Member are rélated to tectonicaHy-induoed submarine gravity 
debcis flows and asociated turbidity currents formed i n various bathymétrie 
settings immature fan delta Systems and continental slope deposüs enriched 
in pelagic sédiments), frora the middle neritic to içjper batiiyal ^ igs 8.7-
8), which suppcxts the previous sedüaentological interpretatiais of SchaUer 
et ^ (1980). 
8.2 ,2 . (11) - F o r a m i n i f e r a l assemblages and 
tbe C a l c i t e Conipensatian Deptb (CCD) 
The absence of calcareous miarofauna from hemipelagic layers (see 
above) of the uçjper slope, witìi only sÜLceous agglutinated foraminìfera, 
suggests complete calcite disctLution, presumably caused by increased 
acidifcy of the intersti t ial waters foUowing early diagenetic CO2 generation 
Perger, 1978) or simpiy by C02-rich, low i n pH, corrosive bottom waters. 
A somewhat restdcted océanographie settdng ^ee Fig. 8.7), couptled with 
excessive CO2 i n the water column, could bave also contributed to a loca i 
shaUowing of the CCD to içjper mesopelagie levéis in the Altaian, which 
would ac»X)unt for the absence of calcareous tasts (Lncluding planktcnics) in 
hemipelagic deposüs of the upper slope. Intertedded laminated sandstone 
layers contairdng abundant calcareous focarainifera, both püanktcmic and 
benthaiic, would represent r^ádly deposited material transpca±ed from 
shallower waters by tiirhi dì Ht- currents, which prevented the disseilutdon of 
the calcareous tests (see Fig. 8.8). 
These pelit ic sédiments, therefore, represent an autochthonous 
hemipelagic facies, deposited below the fccaminifecal lyaocline, in relatively 
deep waters (probabLy içiper slope, ca . 300-500ra; see Figs 8.7-8). An 
abnormaHy diaUow CCD to upper mesopelagie levéis, •^obatii.y induced by 
exceœive disselved CO2 in the water ceQumn and a somewhat restrieted 
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oceanogrs^hic setting, would have ccmtributed to the pcst-mortem 
dissdiutijixi oC a l i the planktonic calcareous tests, excLuding their 
pceservation in tìie hemipelagic layers, 
8.2 .3 - Upper A l b l a n 
Ihe upper.Altdan i n Sergipe is characterised locally hy a parogressively 
diallowing trend i n water deplh, as opposed to the general deepaiing trend 
on the Continental margin at that time (cf. Koutsoukos & Dias-Brito, 1987). 
Outcrops of the u^iper Alblan of the Maruim Member i n the SW area (Photo 
8.8, Fig. 8.1) are typicaUy represented by ocQitic/oncQlitic taioclastic 
grainsbcne^/^ckstones, with minor interbedding of calcareous mudstoies and 
mads, deposited i n paralic and áiaHow neritic envircnments (cf. Sdialler e t 
1980). Several dolomdtised levéis are seen, indicating loca i influence of 
firediwater diagenetic processes (Ehotos 8.9-10). However, in the uppermost 
flIHan secticms of weUs 1 - C A - l - S E , 1-CN-l-SE and l-üS-1-a: (Figs 8.3-5) 
deeper envircnments (middle-deep neritic) are characterised by calcareous 
mudstcnes fTac^ari Member) containing numerous planktmic foraminifera 
with a pustolose and/or rugose chamber surface [HedbergeTla (H.) ex gr, 
delrioensis (Carsey), H. (H.) ex gr. simplex (Morrow), rare H. (Faviigeila) 
washitensis (Carse^, TiclneTla ex gr. raynaudi Sigal, T. rd je r t i (Gandolfi), 
and Praeglobotruncana delrioensis (Pbammer)] and non-rugose ^«ecimens [H, 
(H.) gorbachikae Longoria, H. ^.) ex gr. planispira flappan), GuembeHtria 
ceno mana (Keller), HetercAielix more mani (Cudiman)]. The occurrence of 
these "pustulose/tugose" planktonic morpfaotypes (HedbergeTla "à costellae" 
afflemblage of Caron, 1978) i n the uppermost Alhdan-lowermost Ceromanian 
sections are considered to reflect a more neritic type of envircnment 
^haUower than lOOm c£ water depth; cf. Caro i , cp. d t . , and Leckie, 1987; 
see also Chapter 6, sections 6.2.2 and 6.3), pcc^sably also associated with a 
warming dimat ic event at the end of the Albian-onset of the Cenomanian 
(e.g., Spaeth et 1971). The sdiematác palaeo-environmental model of 
microfossil disbdbutiixi prcpcsed for the marginai marine envircnments of 
the upper Aptdan to middle Albian succession of Sergipe (Fig. 6.3), gives 
further support to this interpretaticn. Just a few meters below this 
uppermost Albian leve l deeper pelagic condìtions (deep neritic to upper 
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PHOTO 8.8: LocaUty A-31. Carapeba quarry. Riachuék) FcarmatÌDn, Marxiim 
Member (uppa: Albian), 
(1) DcdDmitic mari wiili pilant remains; (3 padcstcaie/wackestcxie witìi large 
amounts c£ gasbropods ano some oysters banks. Plant remains and pervasive 
bioturbatÌOT are common (see Photo 8.9) - lagoonal environment; (3) 
dolomitic marls; {'ti grainstme/^acksbDne witii sedimentary stxuctures 
generated by tides and waves - h i ^ energy Aoaì& 
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PHOTO 8,9! Locality A-33. dDse-up of the upper inbetval of Phcto 8.8, 
diowing a wackestaDne/^ckstxme bearing plant remains and partialLy 
dolomitdzed. Biotubation is a common feature. LagoonaL Caaes. Riachuelo 
Fcarmation, Maruim Member. 
PHOTO 8.10: Locality A-36. Dblomitized grainstones and packstones -
diagenetic facies. Riachuelo Fccroatìm, Aguilhada Member (dolomitic facies 
of the Maruim Member) - (ujper Alhian). 
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PHOTO 8-11: Locality A-31. Red algae patch reef (Scdenopccaceae), 
Riachuelo ForraatiDn, Maruim Member (upper Altaian). 
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bathyál) are saggested by the appearance of RiHcinpTia bce^iensis 
(GandolfiJ with fréquent non-^^Jgose hedbergeUids and othœ large-sized (c. 
3 0 0 - 4 0 0 ^ i n maximum diametec) tacLnelIids [TirìnpTia madecassiana Sigal, T. 
praetianensis Sigal, T- ex gr. primula Luterbadier, T. ròberti (GandotH)] -
(cf. Figs 8 . 3 - 5 ) . 
The sœnario envisaged for the latest Altòan is a continuing water 
depth decrease i n the southwestem area (e.g., tocalities A - 3 1 - Rioto 8 . 1 1 , 
A - 3 3 - K io to 8 . 8 , A - 3 4 , A - 3 6 Ì Fig. 8 . 1 ) , probafcOy caused by a loca i uplift 
of the basement. Ihe rest c£ the cnshcce and offnere áreas reveal a slight 
sea leve l shaBowing ^ggested by the fréquent assemblages of pjstulose/ 
rugose hedbergeUids and tacdneHiife) - (Fig. 8 . 9 ) . 
8.2.4 - Late A p t i a n - A l b i a n hypox ic /anoz ic épisodes and 
palaeoceanographic s e t t i n g o f the mid-Cretaceous 
Düring mid-Cretaceous times the basin e^^joñenced the effects of 
periodic expansim and intensification c£ a mid-water oxygen minimum zcne, 
apparently ubiqiiitous in the northem South Ataantic at that time (e.g., 
Dias-Brito, 1 9 8 2 ; Koutsoukos, 1 9 8 4 ; Dias-Brito & Azevedo, 1 9 8 6 ; Viviers, 
1 9 8 6 ; Azevedo et 1 9 8 7 ; Beuden & Regali, 1 9 8 7 ; Herbin et 
1 9 8 7 ; Arai , 1 9 8 8 ; MeDo, 1 9 8 8 ; Viviers & Azevedo, 1 9 8 8 ) . Ihe mid-
Cretiaceous climate was generalLy warm, longitudinaUy equable and the 
temperature gradient between polar and equatorial regicns was signifícantly 
lower than today (Luyendo et 1 9 7 2 ; Savin, 1 9 7 7 ; Barren & Washington, 
1 9 8 2 ; Barron, 1 9 8 3 ) . An overalL humid and warm equabile palaeoclimate, with 
periodic h i ^ sea leve l condLtÌ£»is, provided a significant inerease in the 
suppiy of land-derived organic material (e.g., marine fransgressions flooding 
coastal areas) - cf. MéDo ( 1988) - and to w i d e ^ e a d eufrcphic conditions. 
The upper Aptian-Albian microfossil content i s characteristicaly rieh i n 
planktcnic focaminiferal asemblages of globular diambered ^)ecimens with 
trochcddal, püani^iral and, very rarely i n the uppermost Alfcdan, hi furiai 
tests (favusellids, other hedbergeUids, tidneHids, globigerinaHids and 
heterdielicids). Sudi microfossil pattems are characteristìc of water masses 
with wén-oxygenated epipelagic layers. 
K ie ^ n e r a l l y impoverished bentiitxiic microfauna of the upper Aptian-
middle Alhian is, i n s e r r a i w ^ ^ similar to the feramiraferal morphotypes 
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reœvered in the latest Cenoraanian-eariiest Turcnian oxygen-depleted 
sediments in the basin ^ee Ch^)ter 5, sectiiMis 5.5.2 and 5.5.3). The 
presence of a low diversity and low number of ^jecimens per sample, 
together with a variable number of agglutinated individuals, are typical 
features. A maximum i n oxygen defúetim {dysaerddc to quasi-anaerobic 
randiticns) occurred during late Aptìan-eadiest Alfcdan times,, i n middle-deep 
neritdc to içper bathyal settings (e.g.. Figs 8.3-5). This event is 
characterised by organic-rich (TOC 2-12%, h i ^ hydrogen -HI - and low 
oxygen indexes} dark grey marls (CaC03 iç> to 39%) and calcareous black 
áiales {CaC03 to 16%) containing either no benthonic raicrctfauna or very 
impoverished low-diversity assemblais of calcareous and/or agglutinatied 
foraminifera - ^ee Ch^rtsr 5, section 5.5.1) - (Figs 8.3-5). 
Herfcm et ^ (1987), Magniez-Jannin & Jaccyiin (1988) and Jacguin & 
Graciansky (1988), t h r o u ^ studies of Cretaceous sediments from several 
D .S .DJ . and O.DJ*. sites, reported a hypoxic/anoxic event, with coeval 
depositdixi of ctganic-cich sediments, spanning the late Jurassic (Oxfordian) 
to middle Albian i n tìie northœn South AtilantLc (Angola Basii^, north of the 
Sao Paulo Plateau-Walvis Ridge. This episode c£ oxygen depiletion has been 
previously studied and identified from diverse basinal settings of the world 
ocean and has been termed the late Barremian-Altdan 'Oceanic Anoxic 
Event? (OAE 1) by Schlanger & Jenkyns 0.976) and Jenkyns (1980). Several 
models have been suggested for the origin of this episode, such as 
restricted palaeoceanografAiic settings, sluggish orculatàon, salinüy 
stratdfìcatim, increased continental runoff, h i ^ fhytc^dankton productivity, 
existence of a mid-water oxy^n-deficient zone, l oca l içïwelLing conditions 
(less probable to account fee widespread occurrences of sediments deposited 
under low-oxygen conditdcns) and intense and w i d e ^ e a d deep-sea volcanic 
activity (particularly significant during the early period of development of 
the South Atlantic mid-oceanic r i i^e) , among others - {e.g.. Schlanger & 
Jenkyrs, 1976; Tîïiede & van Andel, 1977; Arthur s Natland, 1979; Arthur & 
Schlanger, 1979; Keith, 1982; Waples, 1983; Stow, 1987; Jacquin & 
Graeiansky, 1988). However, i t is more likely that the interplay of various 
of the above proceses may have contributed, on a regional oc larger sc:ale, 
to intensify and prolong (or attenuate) the l oca l imprint of the hypoxic/ 
anoxic events in the sedimentary record. 
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Accxjrding to Hertñii e t ^ (1987) oxidising conditíDns were establiáied 
during late Albian times, as suggested by the 3dw organic carbón content c£ 
ihe sedimenta (often <0.2%). Waning hypoxic/anoxic conditiDns (dysaerofcdc to 
aerotác) are also ^paren t wiüiin ttie u^iper Albian successici of the 
Sergipe Basin, a probable consequaice c£ less restricted Oceanie exchange 
between tlie Soutìi and Nccth Atlantic, with the establiáiment of meare open 
Oceanie drculation pattems. These mrare aerated bottoin-water conditiDns 
are characterised fcy sedimenta with moderate to low TOC contents (around 
and iDwer than 1%) contaimng a sÜ^tüy more diversified benthonic 
affiemblage cf calcareous foramirafera wilh fewer aggLutdnated ^ c i m e n s 
(Figs 8.3-5; Chapter 5, s ec t im 5.5.1). In additìm, the onset of radiolarian 
asemblages i n middle Alhian times (e.g., Figs 8.3, 8.5), continuing 
throughout the Cenomanianyruronian s u c c e s i m (Chapter 7, Fig. 7.1; and 
Figs 8.12-14), is thought tso be a response to high e^jipelagic primary 
productivity, wéH developed Oceanie d r cu l a t im and to a water mass 
saturated in disolved SLlim (^ ee Chapter 5). 
In summary, the geochemieaL results indicate tìiat the Albian marine 
I 
carbonate organic-^rich sedimentary succession firora the Sergipe Basin was 
deposìted under intermittent oxygen depleted bottom conditions, with 
salinity-stratified water masses (MeUo, 1988, data for the Sergipe Basii^. 
Ihe miarcpalaeontolngical record seems to support this evidence and 
suggests the presence of oxygen-depleted bottom waters over the áielf and 
upper slope during late Aptdan to middle Alhian times. 
8 . 2 . 4 . ( 1 ) - Semì-restr icted b a s i n a l s e t t i n g 
Ihe mid-Cretaceous (late Aptìan to eaiiy Coniadan) palaeogeographic 
setting of the basin is a direct conseguence of the strcng tectcsiic activity 
that has affected the area since i l s farmatdon. Normal faults, arranged i n 
jareferential trends along zcxies of weakness i n the Precambrian basement, 
gave rise to a system of horsts and grabens that constitute the more 
remarkahle structural character cf the basin (opda & Fugita, 1976). The 
structural lows and h i ^ created marine envircximents ranging from paralic 
(lagoonal and t idal fíats) to upper slope, with predominantly pelagLc ca l c i -
sil i cLdastic depositimi. The fcülowing mid-Cretaceous palaeoceanogr^hic 
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LATE APTIAN TO MIDDLE ALBIAN 
( RIACHUELO FORMATION ) 
scenario may be envisaged far tiie studied area : tìie relatìvely warm 
waters and somewhat restricted long, narrow, seaw^s ^ee Figs 8.6-7, 
8J.5-18), iargely contributed to restrict bottom-water càrciilation; Mgher 
rates of nutdent supply laay bave resulted from increased continental 
runoff; periodic stable water mass sfratificatiDn occurred i n tiie basin, 
pertiaps a conseqaence of enhanced rates of ev^xjrataon at tow latitudes 
and somewhat s lugg i^ circulat im i n the deep basins; widespread eufrophic 
conditicns led to mcrJDr changes i n surfaoe-water productivitY and episodio 
depleticn of oxygen i n deeper watier masses. A l t h o u ^ the estimates fcr the 
palaeodepths of the present day cn^oce area and i ts seaways saggest 
mostLy neridc envircnments fthat is , generalLy diaUower than 200m), the 
mid-Cretaceous h L ^ sea-level stands wouH have increased the possibility 
of establishing long-tarm salinity sfratiScation, Widegiread depoedtion of 
hypoxic/anoxic sedimenta i n the South Atlantic marginai haains i s often 
asocdated with sea leve l rises {e.g., Zimmerman et 1987; Jacquin & 
Graciansky, 1988). Greata: water depths, coupQed with increased continental 
runoff (positive walzer baJance), would provide the po to i t i a l for a multìple 
layer stratìficatiai to be developed (cf. Arthur et al., 1987, p. 412). 
Furthermore, increasing sea-levels and improved deep cdrculatiOT may also 
have sigm'ficantly ctaitributed to overtum nutrient-rich oxygen-depleted 
bottom waters and, consequaitiy, inerease surface-water pioductivity (cf. 
Arthur & Sdilanger, 1979). Mcce stable and widespread oxygen-depletion 
wCTjfld t h a i have developed periodicaUy i n the deep basin, espedaUy 
t i i r o u ^ the long, narrow, deeper seaways ^ee Figs 8.10 and 8.19). 
•Rie riiythmic interbedding oE ^hales-marl^calcareous mudstoies cf the 
mid-Cretaceous . succes im (e.g., Figs 6.2, 8.3-4, 8.13) are most l ikely to be 
the expressi CTI of long-term cumulative dianges produced by seasaial 
vardatiiaTs (such as periodic aliiematiMi of humid and arid damate episodes) 
i n carbonate paroductivity, terrigenous inOux and loca i sea-level i n the 
s f ra t ig r^ i i i c record. Mcreover, the evidence also suggests that the 
variations i n thickness of the carbonate-ndch cycles (proportdiMially reHected 
i n estimates cf planktonic focaminifaral abundances - see Fig. 6.2) are the 
result cf changes in surface-water paroductivity of calcareous cxganisms 
(e.g„ calcareous nannopilanktOT and fcrarainifera), rather than an effect of 
dL'Solutlon ce diagenesis feee Chapter 5, section 5.7.1). 
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FIGURE 8.11: Palaeoceanographic setting of the Altaian In the South Atlantic 
(modified and adapted after Natland, 1978, and Summerhayes, 1987). 
OUTCROPS OF THE SERGIPE BASIH 
( COTIHGUIBA FORMATIOH ) 
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d e schematdc palaeoceanographic setting shown in Fig. 8,11 iHustrates 
an ideaJised reconstruction fcc the upper Aptdan-Alfcdan i n the South 
At lant ic It foLDws the basic conceptual models of Natland (1978) and 
Summerhayes (1987). I t diows a slight influx of normal marine waters from 
the Nocth Atlmtdc into the north«m end of the BrazìL-Angola Basin. 
^iterchange of surface and deep waters (epi- to mescpelagic), a l t hou^ 
established since the late Aprtian and somewhat restricted unti l the late 
mid-Cretaceous feee Chapter 9, sect im 9.2.1; Figs 9.1-2), was a very 
probable major global Oceanie source of nutrient-^dch, highly saline, oxygen 
depleted waters coming from the northem South Atlantic (cf. Summerhayes, 
1987). Higher rates of evaporatdm cf surface waters in the hot, arid 
ncrtham areas of the South Atlantic caused an inerease in bottom-water 
density and a southward-flowing current of hypoxic/anoxic waters, mailing 
into the Argentdne-C^je Basan, which had oxygenatsd deep waters at that 
time (Natland, cp. eit.). 
8.3 - THE CENOHANIAN TO LOHER COHIACIAH SDCCESSIOH 
The Cenomanian to lower Coniacian successici (Cotinguiba Fcsrmation, 
Aracajj and S^wca r i Members) i s very similar to, but generalLy more 
carbonate-ridi, than the i^iper Aptian-Albian section. I t represents a t ime-
interval of relative tectonic «jjiescence, with the establi^ment of lower 
energy depxadtjcxial envirenments and decreased silLcieilastìc i iput . A 
^al lower carbonate pilatform frmwadays mostìy eroded away - SchaEer et 
1980; Berthou & Bengtson, 1988) and exbensive pelagic carbonate 
sedLmentaticxi developed over a relatìveLy wide continental shélf, 
comprisìng, approximately, the present-day enshoce area (cf. Ojsda & Fugita, 
1976; Bandeira, 1978; Bengtson, 1983; HeseV 1987; Berthou & Bengtscn, op. 
dt . ) . The sedimentary sequence is characterised fcy cyclic altemations of 
massive (e.g., locali ty A - 8 ; Photo 8.22) or weE stratified (e.g., locaUtdes: 
A-12, Photos 8.15-16; A-35 , Photo 8.17; A-7 , Photo 8.21; A - 6 , Photo 8.23) 
greeni^-grey, more homogeneous, calcareous mudstcaies (CaCOj up to 34%), 
organic-^wor l ight grey calcareous mudstcxies and laminated calcareous 
shales or marls [e.g., locality A-9 , Photo 8.13; Figs 8.12-18; low-energy 
turfcdditic and hemipelagic calcidast ic sediments of a carbonate shélf slope 



























EÏGOHE 8JJ: Stratigraphie cüstributiDn, relative abundance and depos±iDnal 
palaeo-environraents oE foraminiferal assemblages and asociated m i c r o f o s ^ 
i n the Cenomanian to lower-middle Turonian aiccessim of well 1-CA-l-SË, 




FEGORE 8J.4: Stratigraphie c3istribution, relative abunc3ance and depcsitiûnal 
palaeo-environments of foraminiferal assemblages and aœociated microfossils 
in the Cenomanian to tower Turcffiian succession of wéH 1-US-l-SE. 
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or ramp (cf. facies belts of Ahr, 1973; Wilson, 1974, 1975; Read, 1981; 
SchaDer et 1980)]. Small-scalfi Eajlts and/or steeper topogr^hic 
gradients indnced loca i slumping of large wadcesbane blocks (oHstiiostroms; 
e.g., iDcaUty A-22). Near tìie area of Laranpiras (e.g., localities; A-35, 
Kio to 8.18, Fig. 8.17; A-7 , Votorantiin quarry, Eig. 8.18), nodular t recdated 
wackestones appear to have been formed t y slumping of laminated 
calcareous mudstones {SchaDer et cp. dt .) in deeper settings (middle to 
deep neritic). Ttie palaeogeograpíiic reconstructiOTS fcc Üie p:esent-day 
onshcce area ffigs 8.15-18) match Ahr^ (1973) and Jame^ (1983) models of 
a depositional carbonate slope or ramp. Ih tius type cf depositional system, 
tiie break between the shaUow platfocm and deep neritic basin i s relatively 
low. The open shelf is characterised by a wide and gently deepening 
topography wii i i most deposits (tairbidites and debris Qows) originating on 
tìie inner shelf and/or on the aiallow platEcrm (James, <^ cit .) . LocaHy, 
deeper-water conditiOTS (deep neritic to upper bathyal) are developed 
t h r o u ^ the long, narrow, seaways. 
ISie Cenomanian-earLy Ccxiiadan palaectathymetric evolutLcai [see Figs 
5.13{E), 8.12 and 8.13] ^ o w s that the water depth fluctuated conaiderably, 
varying from neritic to iqper bathyal condttìoTS, sugg^ting that cyclic sea 
levéis changes occurred over the áiélf and siepe. After the waning low-
oxygen egasode at the middle to late Alhian, a deepening episode at the 
end of the Alhian-CTiset oE the Cenomanian, that is probably of wcaild-wide 
significance (^ ee Hancock & Kauffman, 1979), i s documenta by the 
lowermost Cenomanian sectiixi of wélL 1 - C N - l - a : (Fig. 8.4). I t is 
represented fcy greenish grey to dark grey calcareous mudstones and 
shale^mads containing rare rotalipocids with abundant pu^idose/tugose 
morjAiotypes of HedbergpTla and Praeglobotruncana delrioensis (EÜummer) -
[Chapter 8, sec t im 8.2.2.(ii)]. A aiaHowìng depositional trend (lowering sea-
level) i s c^Dserved from the early (Kioto 8.12) to middle-late Cenomanian 
with the developraent of neritic envircnments &-e., shaUower tìian 200m) 
throughout the ^ d i e d area and of paralic/^haUow neritic conditions i n the 
noctiieastem regicn (localities A-45, A-46 , A-47, Japaratuba area; lxx;alities 
ÌET W and V in Fig. 8.15). The deepest deposition of this time interval 
seems to have been restricted to tiie southwe^ area (Pigs 8.15-18). The 
fccaminiferal data supports the evi3ence feom the distribution of 
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PHOTO 8J-2: Locality A - 3 . Tltín interbedding oE calcareous mudstmes and 
marls. Cot±iguiba FormatJon, Söpucari. Member flower Cenomanian). 
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FIGORB 8.16: Reconstructdm of the late Cenomanian palaeogeography of 
the studied area. Key sites are plotted in their approximate locations. 
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FESDRE 8J.7: Reconstruction of tìie eariy Turcmian palaeogeography of Üie 
studied area. Key sites are plotted in tìieir approximate locatiMis. 
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miccafacies types in tìie baain pcesented by Bortiiou & Bengtson (1988, p. 
22), who indicated "a consistent decrease in macrofoesil debris firom the 
Jcparatuba area to tìie aapccanga area, i.e., feom northeast to soutiiwest" 
and concduded that tìie macrofaunal dehris were fccou^t by currents &om a 
l i t to ra l zcne situated i n the north. Upwards in the stratigrapAiic sequence, 
i n the i5>permost Caiomanian, a maximum i n sea-level i s suggested by the 
occurrence of outer ^élf-upper slope thin laminated calcareous 
diale^manls, represented in weH-sectisTs (e.g., Fig. 8.13) and by the cnly 
known expceure of the Aracaja Member (locality A - 9 ; Photos 8.13-14; Fig. 
8.12), in a carbonate dominated cycle - Fig. 8.16. Similar ccaiditiDns s t i l i 
pecsisted dudng the earliest Turcnian ^ee Fig. 8.17 and Photos 8.15-19). 
Progressive ^laUowing conditions are obeerved fcom the early-middle 
Turcnian to eariy Coniadan - [see Pigs 8J.2, 8J.8 and Photos 8.20-26]. The 
^lallDwest facies of this interval i s found i n an u^permost Turcnian outcrc^ 
of thick-bedded wackestone^^'ackstcnes» near Nossa Senhcca do Socorro 
(kcal i ty A-17, Kioto 8.24, Fig. 8.18). The lower part of the outcrqp sectìm 
diows storm-generated humraocky cross-stratiEcatiiixi, while the upper part 
di^days low-angle tabular cross-stratificatiDn indicating migratdm of 
carbonate-sand *oa l s (Nilo C. de Azambiip Filho, personal communicatiDn, 
December, 1988). 
8.3.1 - Hypoxic /anoxic episodes 
During eady to middle Cenomanian times, lowedng sea-level and more 
humid cliraate (increased continental runoff - cf. Mello, 1988, data fcc the 
Sergipe Basii^, coupQed wi±h at least two NW-SE tran^)ressÌOTial pulses along 
the equatorial Brazflian margin (Renato P. de Azevedo, 1988, and personal 
commuracatácn, 18th M ^ , 1989), could have further contributed to resbdct 
the Oceanie c i rcula t iKi pattems and to the build-cp c f an oxygen-minimura 
zone of Oceanie proportdms, 
Organic carbón content is usuaUy h i ^ e r fTOC I^J to 5%) i n the thin 
larainated, calcareous áiales and marls than i n the more horaogeneous, 
calcareous raudstonesL The geochemieal (moderate to relatLvely high carganic 
carbón content) and sedimentological data (carbonatie-^ioca: intervals with 
wéD. preserved thin laminations and usuai absence of bioturbatìm) suggest 
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PHOTO 8J.3: Locality A-9 . ttàn interbedding of grey olive maris and 
mudstones. Cotinguiba Fotmation, Araccfja Member (uEpermost Cenoraanian). 
PHOTO 8-14: Locality A-9. Ihin intecbedding of grey olive marls and 
mudstcnes. Cotinguiba Formatici, Aracaja Member (uppermost Cenomanian). 
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PHOTO 8.15: Locality A-2 . Itán bedded rythmic calcareous mudstones and 
marls. Ttie Ughta: ccQours are due to weathering. Cotdnguiba Formation, 
Sapucari Member (lowermost Turonian). 
PHOTO 8J.6: Locality A - 2 . Close-up of the previous photo, l o w i n g the 
interbedding of calcareous mudstones and marls. The bedding is better seen 
when tiie marly intervals are thicker and less calcareous. Cotinguiba 
Focmaticm, S^xicar i Member (low^most Turonian). 
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PHOTO 8J.7 : 
Locality A - 3 5 . 
Rythmic interbedding 
cf calcareous 




PHOTO 8J£ : 
LocaTity A - 3 5 . 
LocaUy assocdated 
with tìie rythmic 
calcareous mud5b::nes 
occur beds cf breccia 




S^Mcar i Member 
Qower Turoman). 
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PHOTO Locality A-22. Ttim rythmic interbedding of calcareous 
mudstcxies and marls. Locally there are evidence of slumping and hrecciated 
beds. Cotinguiba Fccmatii^xi, S^ucad. Member Qowermost Turonian). 
PHOTO 8.20; Locality A-21. Very tii in interbedding of calcareous mudstones 
and marls. Cotinguiba Fcxmation, S^jucari Member (lower-upper Turonian). 
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PHOTO 8-21: Locality A-7 (Votocantiin quarry). Rythmic interbedding of 
calcareous mudstmes and marls. The Ughter zones are due to weathering 
alcng the bedding planes. The browni^ thick bed at the left low«: side of 
the outxxop cxjnsists of a tarecdated tdoturbated wackestone with a 
shallower water fauna than the surrounding laininated calcareous mudstcsies. 
PHOTO 8.22: Locality A-8 (Votcrantiin quarry). Calcareous mudstones without 
expressive marly intervais, which gives to the outcrop a massive 
^çearance. Cotinguiba Fcrmatdon, Seçucari Member (uppermost Turcxiian). 
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PHOTO 8.23: Locality A-6 . Thick-bedded calcareous mudsbMies. The 
boundaries are raarked by tàie présence of very tiiin beds of marL 
PHOTO 8-24: Locality A-17. Tîiick-bedded wacksbone^^ckstcxTes. The lower 
part of the outcrop ^ o w s hummocky crcss-stratiEicatkffi. The upper part 
^Tows low angle tahular cross-stratification indLcating migration of ^oa l s . 
Cotinguiba Formation, S^xacari. Member (içipermost Turaiian). 
S O S 
PHOTO 8.25: Locality A - 5 . Rytiimic interbeddmg of calcareous mudstones 
and maris. Cotinguiba Fcrmation, Sapucari Member (upp^most Turonian). 
PHOTO 8.26: Locality A-12. Médium thick rytiimic interbedding a£ calcareous 
mudstOTies and maris. Cotinguiba Formaticffi, S^xicari Member (upparmost 
Turonian}. 
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that (^saernbic to anaerobic condLt i i ^ pasisted, at cycl ica l intervals, 
throu^out most of Öie Cenomanian-Turcnian {e.g.. Fig. 8.3), through the 
long, narrow, deeper seaways ^ee Figs 8.15-18 and Fig. 8.19). Two maxima 
i n o^^gen depletiOT are ^paren t in the successirai, toth associated with 
relative sea l eve l r^p»^ ore i n the lower Cenomanian and another in the 
uppermost Ceno manian-lo wer most Turcaiian (see Chapter 5, sections 5.5.2 
and 5.5.3). Ihe early Cenoraanian event is exemplified by the sectiœs of 
the weDs 1-CN-l -SE (Fig. 8.4; içpermost partí and l - C A - l - S E (Fig. 8.13). 
Moderately ca:ganic-i±± (TOC about 1.2-1.8% - HI 450-500) lower 
Cenomanian calcareous mudstcaies and diales are interpreted as having been 
deposited i n a deep neritic envirtximent with moderately dysœroblc bottom 
conditiais and well oxygenated epipelagic water-masses. Uppermost 
Ceno raanian-lo wermo^ Turonian moderately to highly organic-rich fTOC 
about 1-2.7% - HI 120-400), hypoxic/anoxic sediments, from deep neritic to 
upper bathyal environments, were recorded from wea-sectdcns (e.g., well 1-
C A - l - S E , Fig. 8.13) and from o u t c r t ^ (uppermost Cenomanian: locality A-9 ; 
lowermost Turcsiian: localities A - 2 , A-22 and A-35 - Fig. 8.19). The relative 
sealevel rise i n the latest Cenomanian is of world-wide significance ^ee 
Haq et 1987), as wel l as the £a:c¿3abLy associated rise and expansion of 
the oi^gen minimum zone (Arthur et 1987; Schlanger et a l . , 1987), the 
so-called "Oceanic Anoxic Event 2" (OAE) of Schlanger & Jenkyns (1976), 
Arthur & Sdilanger (1979) and Jarvis et ^ a988). 
The early Ccniacian, as found i n the outcrops of Sergipe (lûcalities A -
10, A-11 and Tabocas 2; äiaHow to middle neritic - Fig. 8.18), represents a 
time of shallowing i n the envircmment of depositícn with consequent 
contractioi of the oxygen minimura layer and waning of the hypoxic/anoxic 
bottom conditions over the áiélf and upper continental slope ^ee Chapter 
5, secdcn 5.4,4), Furthermore, the scattered occurrences of large-sized (c 
650-68ûfim i n maximum diameter), keeled phanktcnic morphotypes 
(Marginotruncana undulata ffiehman) - wefl l - C A - l - S E , lower-middle 
Turcmian; Dic^^rinpila prijnitiva - localities A - 8 , A-10, uppermost Turcnian-
lower Ccniacian) may be a further indLcatdon of more widespre^ 
oxygenated pelagic conditiixis since the early-middle Turaiian, with the 
l ikely establishment of well developed deep oceanic drculatdm patterns, 
between the North and Soutii Atlantic Oceans. 
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II CENOMANIAN TO TURONIAN 
Qi 
I 
8.4 - THE UPPER CONIACIAN-SAHTOHIAH 
TO MAASTRICHTIAN SDCCESSIOR 
- AREA OP THE DIVINA PASTORA AND MOSQUEIRO LOWS -
Dudng thjs tìme-ìnt^rval a remarkahLe diange h ^ p ^ i e d i n tdie 
sedimentary sequence, from a carbonate-dotninated (Cenomanian-early 
Comadan) to a «rfìiHriagHr- c y d e 0gs 8.20-22). An accentuated submarine 
tcpography develcped with the abrupt eastward tOting o£ the basin along a 
NE^SW rotatdon axis. Halokinetic activity (with salt-wi±hdrawal induced 
synclines and scOt induced higbs) strcngly influenced the sedimentatàon i n 
the Hosqueiro Low (O^da & Fugita, 1976). Ihere were deposited tiùck 
succesFrions of diaJes and subordinate turbiditic sandstones of the Calumbi 
Member (Piacabucu Fccmation), 3argely contributed by straig detrttic-clastìc 
input from reactivated NW source areas, i n a SE prograding diaracter of 
the depocenters (cf. F id ia : et sO-, 1973, Opda & Fugita, cp. dt . ) . As a 
restdt of fades differentiation and pre-existing sea-flocc topography (Opda 
& Fugita, cp. d t . ) , the Late Cretaceous die l f was located cai the present-
day onshore area (over the S i c a r i limestcnes). "Rie contdnental slope 
developed mostly cn the present-day * e l f and part of the cnshoce area 
(see Figs 8.23-24), with the shélf-slope edge corre^xanding, approximately, 
to the so-caHed coastal hinge-line (see Pig. 1.2), i.e., the main fauiting 
line i n the basin, across which basement flexure dips seaward ^outh-east) 
and maximum downtiirow di^dacement takes place. Berthou s Bengtson 
(1988, p.21) bave also discussed the possibility tiiat "the hinge line may 
represent the andent Ccniacian line of slope fcceak rather tiian a line of 
downfauldng" or, likewise, tìiat "there may be an interrelatdon between a 
mapr fault and the paleoslope cf the carbonate platfccm". 
The t^iper Ccniacian-Santiaiian has been recorded in the on^cre (wells 
l - C A - l - S E , Fig. 8.20, and 1-CRL-l-SE) and ofHiore area of Sergipe (weUs 
l -SES-3 , Fig . 8.22, 1-^15-9 and l-SES-24). Deep nerit-lr to upper bathyal 
environments are recorded i n the area of wéD. l - C A - l - S E , whereas i^per to 
lower bathyal set tdn^ are ohserved i n tiie present-day off^ore sites - Fig. 
8.23. 
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^ T O E 8.21: Stratìgrjjlùc distritution, relative abundance and depceitíonal 
palaeo-environments o£ foramimferal assemblages and associated m i c r o f c ^ 
in the Campanian-Maastrichtian successiDn o£ well l - S E S - l A . 
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FEGöRE 8.22: Stratígraphic distributÍDn, relative abundance and depcsitìonal 
palaeo-envircnments oE foramiraferal assemblages and associated microfcesüs 
in the upper Ccaiiadan-Maastrichtian succession of well l -SES-3. 
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HEUHE 8.23: Reconstruction of the late Coniadan-Santonian to early 
Campanian palaeogeography oE the studied area. Key sites are plotted in 





PHOTO 8.27: Locality A-48. Grey olive mucSstones with thin beds of light 
greyish trown, very fine/Eine sandstone, with ripple-cross lamination. 
Picabucu Forniation, Calumbi Member (upp^ Carapanian). 
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A palaeobathymetric maxùnum appears to bave cx:curred during early 
Campanian tLmeSr when the deepest environments are recorded i n aH the 
studied sites |^ee Pigs 5.13(E),8.24 and 8.25) and maximum diversdty occurs 
in the benthonic foraminiferal assemblages [see Chapter 5, Fig. 5.13(B-E)], 
The subsequent prograding shallowing-cpwards seguence, &om Campanian to 
Haastxiii^tian times, is diaracterised by ext^nsive depcGikim of siUddastdc 
sediments. Coatse/fìne grained turbi ditàc sandstone sequences were 
developed locaUy in the i^iper-middle slope (e.g., section of welL 1-SES-lA, 
Guaricema Field - Fig. 8.21) and very l ikely, foc the most part, in deeper 
hasinal set±angs Oower bathyal to abyssa]), towards the southeast, i n the 
present-day contdnental slope (e.g,, F i ^ e r et 1973, Opda & Fugita, 
1976). 
Middle to outer ^ e l f envircnments bave cnly been recorded i n the 
Campanian-lDwer Maastrichtian of the present-day onshoce area {locàlities 
A-18, A-19 - Hioto 8.27, weDs 1 -CA- l -SE and 1-AU-l -SE) . Sedimenta from 
^aUower neritic environments that cortespond to this tìme-interval are 
supposed to bave extended westwards, beyond the pcesentr-day Hmìts of the 
basin i^ee Figs 6.23-24). These were mostly eroded as a result of the 
contdnuous eastward tUting of the basin from the late Coniacdan-Santcnian 
to the Tertiary ff^liocene), which furths: removed older sediments &om the 
Cctìnguiba and Riadiuélo Fcrmation along the rotatìm axis (cf. Ojsda & 
Fugita, cp. cit.) - [see Chapter 2 and Fig. 2.3]. 
8.5 - DZSCORTIHDITIBS IN THE STSATIGBAPHIC RECORD 
Several blochronostratigraphic discontinuities are obeerved i n the u^per 
Aptdan-Maastrichtian secticns studied. Stratdgrap^uc incompleteness 
necessariLy resuits from the episodic nature of sedimentaticn. Many minor 
stratdgraphic gaps may result either from temporary àiifts in sediment 
disbdbuticn or from wide sample ^lacing, poor recovery cr lack of 
diagnostic microfossils and, thus, may not reOect an actual gap in 
sedimentaticn. The most important stratigraphic gaps can be traced 
regionally and are located within the mid-Cretaceous 0 g s 8.25-27). 
The extent of the mid-Cretaceous hiatus varies locaUy. I t i s generalLy 
more evident in the present-day offshore area, Moegueiro Low (Figs 8.25, 
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Riachuelo High/ _ 
Divina Pastora Low Mosqueiro Low 
Legend (palaeo-environments) 
s/m H - shallow-niddle o e r i t i c 
m/d ft ~ middle-deep n e r i t i c 
dH 3 deep n e r i t i c 
dH/uB " deep neritic-upper batbfal 
uB > upper bathfal 
u/m B » upper'lùddifl bathifal 
m/1 B > niddle-lower bathyal FEGORE 8.25: Tiine-distance plot for the studied weE-sections ("dip-
oriented" cross-sectìon), with an interpretatìon of tìie nature of 
unconfC7 mities. 
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M050UE1RO LOW ARACAJU HIGH 
Legend (palaeo-environments) 
s/m H = shallow-middle n e r i t i c 
m/dH = middle-deep n e r i t i c 
dH = deep n e r i t i c 
dN/uB 3 deep neritic-upper bath;al 
uB » upper bathyal 
u/m B = upper-middle bathyal 
m/I B - middle-lower bathyal 
FIGURE 8.26: TiiTie-distance plot for the studied weE-sections Tstrike-
oriented" cross-sectiDn), with an interpretation of tlie nature of 
unconformities. 
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8.27), where içiper Coniacian-Santxînian sedments sucx:essLvely ovenHe older 
rocks &om the lower-middle Cenomarñan (weH l-SES-24), raiddle-içper 
Alhian (wen l-SES-3) to lower Aifcdan {wéUs l -SES-9 and 1-SES-lA). Jn tìie 
area a£ weil I -SES- IA the içper Ccniadan-Santonian sedments are absent 
(Figs 8.21, 8.25), m o ^ Hkély caused by loca l submarine erosim fßee Fig. 
8.27). Ih the onshore area an almost complete séquence from the upper 
Aptian to Campanian was recovered firom weE 1 - C A - l - S E , where only the 
ujpermost Turonian to Iowa: Ccnìadan is ^paren t ly mìssing. Ihe site of 
wéa 1-CN-l-SE is located to the SW flank cf the Aracaji High, near the 
Divina Pastora Low ^ee Fig. 8.25), where the lowermost Albian, middle to 
upper Cenomanian and CcniacLan to Santcnian sédiments are absent. Ihe 
sec t im of weE 1-DS- l -SE, to the E flank of the Riachuelo High, near the 
Divina Pa^xara Low, has a mine»; stratigraE^iic gap i n the upper Aptian, 
where the lower part i s ^parent ly lacking. Most c f the Cenomanian is also 
absent, with lower Turcnian sédiments ovenlying lowermost Cenomanian 
strata. The Cenomanian unconfarmity i n the area cf wélls 1-CN-l-SE and 
1-US-1-Œ appears to be associated with a lowering and lowstand épisodes 
of relative sea l eve l from the early to middle-late Cenomanian and 
probably result from non-deposidm cr erosión of the inner continental 
áielf (e.g., Haq et 1987). The wide aiélf c f the Caiomanian-lower 
Coniacian in Sergipe (model of depositiaTal carbonate slope or ramp of Ahr, 
1973, and James^ 1983), comprising, açproximately, the present-day cnshcre 
area, seeras to bave acbed as a frap to the pelagic carbonate sédimentation 
Perthou & Bengtscn, 1988), fccming a succeadm ranging from 200m to over 
lOOOm i n thickness (Bandeira, 1978; Bengtscn, 1983). Offnere S e r g ^ no 
sédiment or cnly a l i t t le was reccided (e.g., about 90m of lowe: 
Cenomanian shales - Aracaji Member - in wéE l -SES-24, fiirther offänxe, 
near the áiélf-slope edge - see Figs 8.25, 8.27). 
This mid-Cretaceous hiatus, ^¡anning a period within the Cenomanian-
eady Coniacian, ^robably has a widespread occurrence in the deeper areas 
and is recorded from offshore drüEng en both sides of the North (e.g., 
Butt, 1982; Poag & Schlee, 1984; S<iia]er & Buffler, 1984; Koutsoukcs & 
Mar ick , 1986) and Sewth Atlantic océans (e.g., Morgan, 1978; Beuden, 1982; 
Viviers, 1982, 1986, 1987; Koutsoukos, 1984, 1987; Málumián & Ramos, 1964; 
Azevedo et 1987b; Beuden & Regali, 1987; Magniez-Jannin & MuEer, 
1967; Viviers & RegaE, 1987; Viviers & Azevedo, 1988). Whaiever recorded 
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Divina Pastora Low Mosqueiro Low 
1 = shallow/middle n e r i t i c 
2 = middle/deep n e r i t i c 
3 - deep n e r i t i c 
4 = deep neritic/upper bathyal 
5 = upper bathyal 
6 s upper/middle bathyal 
7 ' middle/lower bathyal 
PTGDRB 8.27: "Dip-oriented" hLostratìgraphìc and palaeo-envircnmental aross-
sectiai through tìie studied weE-sections. Datum: sea-leweL Atreviations 
such as Ap-1, Ap-2, and others, refet to oodes of tdiostratdgraphic unìts 
defined i n this study (see Chapter 4). 
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i l i oEË^care sites tìie Cenoraardan-lower Cctiiacdan succession is usuaUy very 
thin and incompOete (e.g.. Viviers, op. d i : . ; Koutsoukos, op. ci t . ; Azevedo et 
aL , op. d t . ; Beuden & Regali, op. d t . ; Viviers & Regali, op, cit.). I t 
probably represents a large-scale deep-sea eroEdOTa]/non-depositìcnal event 
related to the establishment of a mace effective structural and 
oceanograçiiic connecticn between the Ncrth and Scuth At lan t i c This 
occurred, most l ikely, sometime during eady-middle Cenomanian to late 
Coniacian-Santonian tùnes (Morgan, 1978; Butt, ap. d t . ; Koutsoukos, 
d t . ; Koutsoukos & Merdck, op. d t . ; Dias-Brito 1987; Zimmerman et 
1987). Moreover, the spcradic occurrences of large-sized keeled planktonic 
focamiraferal niMphctypes, in the lower-ndddle Turcnian and ipperinost 
Turonian-lower Coniadan succédons ^ee sectdm 8.3), may be a further 
ind ica t ic i of not cnly waning hypoxia/anoxia i n the northem South Atlantic 
Ocean, but also the estatili^ment cf wélL developed deep Oceanie 
circulation pattems between the Ncrth and South Atlantic Océans since 
eady-middle Turcnian times. 
The pattern of occurrence of the mid-Cretaceous hiatus seems also to 
indicate that the CTOsional/non-depositional s^nsode has had a greater 
impact towards proximal- to-^cre sites (wéEls 1 - a S - l A and l -SES-9) . This 
may be the result oE increased halokinetic actìvily locally inducdng steep 
tc^iographic gradients, coupled with strcxig bottom currents affecting the 
upper parts of the palaeocontdnental dope. Tîie trapping of carbonate on 
the d ie l f may also bave led to reduced disoLved CaCO^ i n the water 
column, and the resultìng rise of the CCD would have increased the 
sélective di^olutiun of CaC03 during sedimentatici in deeper waters, 
further contributlng to diœolutiOT hiatuses and condensed sections in the 
sediment-starved deeper parts of the basin (cf. Haq et aL, 1987; Berthou & 
Bengtscn, 1988). Moreover, thin Cenomanian-lowe: Ccniacdan stratigraphie 
sec^aices i n o ^ ^ c c e sites, coupled witìi the scardty cr absence oE time-
diagnostic microfcssils (e.g., Bengtscn, 1983), i s a further constraint cn the 
identification and datdng of these sédiments. Rare ^)ecimens cf keeled 
planktiMiic fcraminifera, deeper-water dweHing and zonaUy significant taxa, 
are cnly occasionaUy recorded. This is prdsabLy due to a weR develop)ed 
oxygen minimum zcne, conspicuous in the mid-Cretaceous northem South 
Atlantic (e.g.. Arai , 1988; Mdlo et 1989; Jacquin & Graciansky, 1988; 
and références therein), restrainìng the cntogenetic cydte and w i d e ^ e a d 
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ccOorasatiai by tìiese inorE*iotypes [see sectiOTi 8.2.4.0), and Chapter 5, 
sectìon 5.4.4]. 
Another 3arge hiatus was also encountered further offshore i n the 
southern regìon (wèlls l -SES-3 , l - S E S - 2 4 ) , whete the lowo: to middle 
AJbian i s ahsent Fìg. 8.25). This stratigr^iùc gap is probably also 
asocdated with disscduticn hiatuses and cxmdensed sectdois i n the deeper 
parts of the basin, during ^ i sodes of maximum flooding of the shelves, 
hypoxic/anoxic sea bottom conditions and a diaDow CCD to i^per 
mesopelagic levels [see sections 8.2.2.0Ì) and 8.2.4], 
SedLments oE the i^iper Cretaoeous are usuaEy absent in the present-
day o r r o r e succefflim, m o ^ y eroded during the late Ccniacian-Santonian 
to Tertiary (Siocene) eastward t i l t ing of the basin. iherefoce, progressively 
cQder sediments are recorded towards the NW area Ce.g., Figs 8.24-25, 8.27), 
from lower Maasbichtian [wélls l - A O - l - E E , 1 -CRL- l -SE ( ? ) ] , i ^pe r 
Campanian (localities A-18, A-19 , wéll 1 - C A - l - S E ) , lowermost Campanian 
(well 1 - C N - l - S E ; coeval record to the. palaeobathymetri c maximum in the 
basin - see sectdm 8.4), lower-upper Turoiian (weD. 1 - O S - l - E E ) , to 
lowermost Alhlan tlocàlity A-32) and upper Aptian (locàlity A-38, i n the NE 
area). 
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9.1 - IHTRODDCTIOH 
Ib is evident flrora a t r ie f inspection of tiie avaîlahle litarature dealing 
with the systematiro, stratdgraphy, palaeoecblogy and tdogeograpiûc 
dis t r i tut im of focaininiferal ^)ecies that in several cases the same ^)ecies 
has been recorded and/or ilTnstrated from widely separated areas of the 
wOTld under différent names. Excessive ^ i l i t t ing i s also currentiy found 
and often reOects the failure of researchers to address palaeo-
envircximental conditions when studying intra:^>ecific variation. 
The aim of this chapter is not a comprehensive survey of aH known 
foramindferal ^»ecdes i n the Cretaceous of Sergipe. I t is rather the 
démonstration, hy means af selected taxa from différent gênera and 
families, of their palaeohiogeographical afPinitHtag and palaeoceanograpiiic 
setting. The assemblages are considered i n groiçs of différent taxa, 
arranged acœrding to time interval and palaeo-envircnmental ciffinities. 
Several fcramirafaral ^>ecies of known restricted biogeograjiiic distribution 
are discussed individualLy. CorrelatiaTS are made with microfaunal 
paiaeocommunities reported from the map: Cretaceous biopcovinces, as a 
means of emphasising the main migratoy rcwtes and düyersal pattems i n 
the cdIoniaatiOTi and compositicn of the biotcpes. Prevailing 
palaeoceanogTcçhic conditions are înferred for the Cretaceous succession. 
A sçeâes similarity/com munality ratio ("S"), the Simpson (1943) 
coefficient, cf simple and s t r a i ^ t significance, is presented in crder to 
evaluate and h i ^ i H ^ t the degree cf microfaunal ;^fffrriH^ between two 
coeval hioprovinces. This is here given as an average percentage. ratio, 
considering the number of common ^lecies to both compared areas (C) 
multiplied by 100 and divided by the tota l number of qjecies recorded i n 
the smaller aserablage fl) - [ "S= {C/0.100%" ]. 
Overall environmental conditions contrcdled the distributdcn and primary 
composition of foraminiferal fcdotopes ^ee Chapter 5) and, consequentely, 
the defimtirm of the bicprovinces. Trends i n water températures are 
thought to be the primary factcrs i n Cretaceous biogeogra^Mc 
differentiation, with assocdabed palaeoceanographic conditions ^alinity 
stratification, System of currents, nutrient levels, etc.), pAiysdographic 
barriers and biofades-substrate relationship pQaying a secondary rôle 
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(Scheifcïierovâ, 1971 a). Itie latitudinal distribution of foraminiferal 
commuratdes define four majar biûp:ovinces in the Cretaceous (cf. 
Sdieitnerovà, 1971 a): Bcreal (northem temperate realm), Tethyan (trcpical, 
equatori al realm), Ausbral feouth temprate realm) and TransitiraiaL Itie 
Ttansitdcnal hioprovinces are more evident at low l a t i t u d e during the late 
Cretaceous. "lîiey are recognised i n ^àcontdnental marginal seas north and 
south of the Tethys, where assemblages of intermediate, mixed 
biogeogc^hic affinities, are recorded. "Ihe boundaries between these realms 
fluctuated latitudinaUy, chiefLy in respcnse to periods of climatic change. 
9.2 - FORAMINIFERAL PALAE0BZ06E0GRAFHIC PATTESNS 
9 .2 .1 - l a t e A p t i a n to A l b i a n 
The datdng of the first free marine connection between the northam 
South and cenfral North Atiantic océans has been a subset of active 
discussioi and dispute for a long time, with much conpcture and few 
comprehensive studies being presented by previous authccs feee MouHade 
and Guérin, 1982; Dias-Brito, 1987, and Colin & Andreu, in press, fcc récent 
review^. Ammonites from the basai marine beds were first repcrted from 
Sorgipe by Beuden (1961) and datied as late Aptian. Their precise taxonomic 
attr ibutiai and biochrcnostratigraphic significance are currentiy being 
reassessed t y Peter Bengtson, üppsala fe rs , commun., March 1989), cn the 
basis of new coSectdons. The lack cf an international agreement on the 
Aptdan-Albian boundary based on ammonites, and the absence of 
stratigraphicaHy diagnostic microfossUs in the lowermost marine strata have 
always táased an accurate dating of that épisode. The absence of 
raicrofossLls is di ief ly due to unfavourable deposü±»ial conditions cn the 
sites availahle foc investigation along the Brazílian margin, where diallow 
marine carbonate depositici dominated, resfraining the colonisation of deep-
water (middle neritic and deeper) dweDing planktcnic taxa, cf which raany 
are biostratigrafáiically significant. 
The crigin and evolutii»i of this northeastem segment of the Brazilian 
continental margin partly controHed the character of the fcdxstopes. With the 
onset cf marine sedimentatim, during the late Aptian, E-W transtensional 
movements between NW Africa and Brazû along the Eguatcxial (St. Paul and 
Romanche) fracture zcnes reactivated faults of a previous, early 
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Cretaceous, compressional phase, as E-W strike sldp and NW-trending normal 
faults prancolin & Szatmari, 1987; Zanotto & Szatmari, 1987) along tiie 
equatorial matgin, which became a permanent open marine seaway 
Connecting the North and the South Auantic (Szatmari et 1987). Warm 
water microfaunal éléments belonging to the central North Atlantdc-westem 
Tethyan realm reached the area of Sergipe in late Aptian times, foDowiiïg 
narrow, relatively deep (epi- to mesc^)elagic), migratOTy routes tìirou^ the 
Equatorial Atlantic fcee Fig. 9.1 and discussion below). Ihe lowermost 
marine 5edimentat±xi in the Brazilian continental margin was mosüy 
dominated by oolitic/oncolitic bloclastic grainst(Mie^4>acItstones with 
subordinate calcareous mudstones and sandstoies i n äiaHow to middle 
neritic environments (cf. Koutsoukos & Dias-Rcito, 1987). However, the 
system of horsts and grabens of the Sergipe Basin, developed during the 
early Cretaceous rif t E*iase, areated steep palaeobathymetric gradients with 
marine envdrcnments varying from paralic (lagocffîs and t ida l flats) to upper 
continental slope, with calcareous and süicdclastic déposition. The conditions 
fer the microfaunal colonisation cf diaHow and deep-water habitats were 
then estabdi^ed. 
9 . 2 . 1 . ( i ) - Benthonlc Assemblages 
The benthcnic microfauna recovered from the lowermost (i^per Aptian) 
and subséquent Albian marine sédiments c f Sergipe [such as the 
assemblages of ^istomirdds, gavelineEids, globorotalitids, nodosarüds, 
poly morphinids, vaginulinids, am raodiscids, am mc^haercddinids, 
bathysiErfionids, eggereHids, haplophragmiids, hiçpocrepinids, l i tudLfe, 
lituotuhids, crbitdlinîds, ^nroplectamminlds, textulariids, frochamminids and 
vemeuïlinids - see Fig. 5 ,13^D)] ^ o w remarkable gimilf^riHtas in generic 
and ^ c d f i c composition ("S" about 80-90%) with those coeval foraminiferal 
assemblages whidi are repcrted from the cenfral Ncrth Atlantic-westem 
Ttethan/Transitional realm ptinidad and E Venezuda: Bartenstein, 
Bettenstaedt S BcHi, 1966; Bartenstein & Boll i , 1973, 1977; SE coast of 
North America, Elake Plateau Basin: Gradstein, 1978; SW Morocco: Butt, 
1982; Holland: Fuchs & Sfradner, 1967) - (see Table 9.1). The fcillowing 
benthonic focaminifaàl assemblages recorded i n the tpper Aptian to Albian 
of Sergipe are représentative of the cenfral Ncrth Atlantic-western Tethyan 
Arans i t i t^ ia l bLoprovince (Fig. 9.1, Table 9.1): 
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(2) • (i) + (2) + (3) 
(1) GIobigeiineUoidesbani-Gbb'aides cxgr. 
femoIinsis-Glob'oides ex gr. mandaleaàs-
Hidbtrgtlla (Htdb.) simiUs 
(2) Epàtomiim carpenuri-Ep. chapmani-
Ep. spinuUftra 
(3) LittguhtgavtUittUa ciryi -
Gavtlinella bammiana-Gav. flandrini plenis • 
FstudogaudryinellalSpiropUctinala ex gr. divìdtns 
FTCURE 9J.: Late Aptian to eady Altàan hiogeograEdiic distribution of 
foraniiniferal a^emblages. Plotted on a palaeogeographic inap for tìie mid-




I l i 
TABE£ 9J-Z Biogeographic distributìon of selected late Aptian focamiiiiferal 
taxa from Sorgipe. 
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(a) late Apdan : 
LmgulDqaveliiy'nffì càryi MaJapds-Bdzouard - shaQow to middle nerltic 
biistcìpes 
[SE coast c£ Ncrth America, Blake Plateau Basin: Gradstein, 1978; NE 
France, Aube: Malapis^^izouard, 1967] 
Lenticuliiia ex gr. gaultina (Berthelin)-Lent. ex gr. nodosa (Reuss)-Lent. ex 
gr. rotulata (Lamarck)-Lent. ex gr. subangulata (Reuss) - deep neritic to 
upper bathyal biotopes 
[off the coast of Mococco: Sliter, 1980; Trinidad: Aubect & Bartenstein, 
1976] 
(t^  parTy Alt-ri : 
Epistomina carpenteri (Reuss) - Epist. chapmani ten Dam - Epist. spinulifera 
(Reuss) - deep neritic to upper bathyal Idotopes 
[Trinidad: Bartenstein & Boll i , 1977; Blake Plateau Basin: Gradstein, 1978; 
Anglo-Paris Basin: Carter & Hart, 1977, Hart et 1981, 1989; NE France, 
Aube: Magniez-Jannin, 1975; NW Caucasus: Antcxiova et aà., 1964] 
GavelineHa barremiana Bettenstaedt - Gay, flandrini MouTlade plexus - deep 
neritic bo upp^ bathyal fcdotopes. 
[T^rinidad: Bartenstein & Boll i , 1977; SE coast of Nocth America, Blake 
Plateau Basin: G r a ^ t a n , 1978; southern Ncrth Sea Basin: Crittenden, 
1983b; Bulgaria, NW Germany, NE and SE France: Bettenstaedt, 1952; 
MouDade, 1960; Flandrin et a l . , 1961; Malapris-Bizouard, 1974; Bartenstein & 
Kovatcheva, 1982] 
PseudogaudryinelLa / Spircplectinata ex gc. dividens (Gtabert) - deep 
neritic biotopes. 
[This is a characteristìc ^)ecies-group cf the late Aptian to middle Altàan 
of western Tethyan and low-latitude Bcreal regims; found in Trinidad, 
Blake Plateau Basin -SE coast of Ncrtfa America, NE France, Holland, NW 
Germany and Austria - cf. Bettenstaedt & Wicher, 1955; Sigal, 1966; Fuchs 
& Stradner, 1967; Magniez-Jannin, 1975; Gradstein, 1978; Magniez & Sigal, 
1984 ] 
Distdnctive shallow water, algàl symhiont-bearing, Tethyan aggLutdnated 
benthcnic Fraramiirif^a, represented ty crbitcQinids, are also found, àlthough 
rarély, i n the Alhian. A single specimen, tentatively referred to 
ParagjsldnalinaC?) sp, A was recovered from hirhidit-ir; sediments of Öie 
lower Altdan. No high-energy äiallow carbonate päatfcrin was preserved 
feom the Upper Aptian to middle Alhian in Sergipe. A l t h o u ^ scarce, the 
Sediments representative of that depcsitianal envircnment are mosüy found 
reworked and drifted to deep neritic-ipper batiiyàl set±ings by down-flow 
gravity currents. Preserved i n situ Sediments of paraUc (lagocxial) and inner 
shelf environmentSr late Aptian to eai^ Üest Albdan i n age, are chiefly 
represented by low-energy facies wi±h rfiythmic interbedding of ^lales-mads 
/calcareous mudstones, an expressicn cf cyclic variaticns in carbonate 
productivity, terrigenous influx and loca i sea-level i n the stratdgrafhic 
record of that early marine episode (Ch^Jter 8). "Öie foraminiferal 
asemblages recovered from these lagoonal hiotcpes are representied t y 
h^do^^agmüds [Haplophragmium ex gr. foedi^imum (Reus^, H aplogAiragmium 
lueckei {Cushman & Hedberg) ], lituolids [Ammobaculites cf. A . 
coprcdithifcgmis Schwager), Ammobaa.ilLtes sp. A ] , with rare mcMrjÄiotypes 
referred to Buccicrenata sp. äff. B. l i tyca , a cyclamminid ^ e c i e s first 
described by Gohrbandt (1966) from the C^omanian cf northwestem Libya. 
Spedmens of A mmobaculites ceophacoides Hartenstein, Qi lAgi^^roplec tam mina 
ex gr. alexanderi (Laiicker), Quaa. ex gr. goodlandana (Lalicker), Marssom^Tla 
kummi Zedier, MarssonpTig ozawai Cuäiman, MarsscaipTla trochus (d'Orhign^ 
var. oxycona (Reuss) and var. turris (d'Orbigny), and TextuTaria minuta 
BertheHn are commonly recovered feom shallow to middle neritic deposits of 
the upper Aptian to lower Albian. Ohis agglutinated assemblage, together 
with the assodated calcareous-hyaüine benthonic foranùnifera (maihly 
composed of gavelinellids, polymorphinids, vaginulinids and nodosarüds) -
(Charters 5 and 6), are repräsentative of the inner-middle shelf MarssonpTl^ì 
Association of Haig (1979). 
Furtherraore, i t is important to record, far the first time i n the i^per 
Aptian to upper Albdan succession of the northem South Atlantic, the 
presence of "Qysch-type" tubular-shaped, single-chambered, agglutinated 
foraminif^a (Bathysiphcn ex gr. vi t ta Nauss, Hyperammina ex gr. gaultina 
ten Dam). Iheir occurrence i n deep neritic and upper bathyal depositional 
settings of Sergipe suggests a more likeLy provenance from northem regions 
and the possibile existence of moderate interchange cf intermediate (epi- to 
mescpelagic) waters with the centrai North At lan t ic "Ccnchoecid" ostracods 
have also been recovered from t^per Aptian and lowermost Alhian strata. 
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depositad in deep neritic to upper batìiyal envircsiinents. Ttie evidence from 
Sergipe is c£ frirther suppoct to the conclusicns of Colin & Andreu 0n 
press} fcc a probable late Aptìan-early Alhian Tethyan provenance fcc the 
"ccnchoecids" in the nOTthem South At lan t ic 
Tt seems that there is very l i t t le endemism, i f any at a l i , in the 
earUest benth(xiic forandniferal assemblages from Sergipe. Late Aptian to 
Albian palaeobiogeographic d is t r ibut iv pattems ^ o w , grossly, "S" about 80-
90% of miixofaunistic elements from low-latitude cenfral Nccth Atuantàc-
westan Tethyan regions and "S" cicca 10-20% feom the Boreal/Pransitlnnal 
realm (Anglo-Paris Basin: Price, 1976, Carter & Hart, 1977, Hart et aL, 
1981; NE Ftance, Aube: Magniez-Jannin, 1975; Holland: Fudis & Sfradner, 
1967). The same "S" proportdcn o£ 10-20% i n microfaunal affinitiea is 
observed with the AustxaVfr^nsìtional hioprovince (eastem Indian Ocean: 
Bartenstein, 1974; Scheibnerová, 1974a; Great Australian basin: 
ScheÜÄierova, 1976, 197ab; Haig, 1980, 198^. Furthermore, a l i the 
microfaunistìc élements from Sergipe that have been repcrted from high-
latitude southern regions are also known to occur in the cenfral Ncrth 
AtJantdc-westem Tethyan/IYansitional reaLn. Fa : instance: bathysáphonids; 
hippocrepinids; ammodiscJcte; Ammodiscus incertus (d'Orhigny), CTomo^àrella 
gaultina (Berthélin); vemeuilinids: Gaudryinopsis f^ii^crmis @erthélii4; 
ichthycüarüds: Lingulonodosatia nodosaria (Reu^ ; conorboidids: Ccnorboides 
ex gr. minutissima fTa^pan); osangulariids: Osangularia schloenbachi (Reuss) -
[Osangularia sp. A cf Haig, 1982, p. 64, pL 13, figs 16-17]; nodosarüds: 
DentaÜna communis d'Ortágny, Den^i^lina ex gr. legumen Reuffi, Dentf^lina 
raristriata (Chapman); nodosarüds: Pseudonodosaria ex gr. humilis (Roemer); 
polymorphinids: GSobulina prisca R e u ^ Globulina lacrima Reuss; •yìrmimrta? 
Tiirrif^iHUina sufaconìca Tarpan, Pat-f^Tlina subcretacea Cuäiman & Alexander. 
This evidence more clearly emphasises the dose palaeobiogeogr^hic and 
palaeoceanograpAùc relationships existing between the two high-latitude 
realras {e.g., Scheibnerová, 1971-a; see further discussion below), rather 
than demonsfrating the degree of microfaunal affinities with the 
AustraVTranmtimal realm. AH the evidence consìdered here demonsfrates 
that the contribution of microfaunal elements coming from high latátude 
northem and/or southern regicns was of minor significance i n the 
cdonisation and compcsition of the late Aptian to Alhian fccaminiferal 
biotopes of Sergipe. 
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9 . 2 . 1 . ( i i ) - P lanktonic Assemblages 
Late Aptian Tethyan planktcxiic focaminifera have also been teported i n 
the northem South Atlantic from few scattered occurrences: Cearà Basin, N 
Brazü ( HedbergeTIa äff. bolli , Hedb. äff. r"hip«^; viviers apud Deila 
Pavera et 1984 fide Dias-Bdto, 1987); Madiela FcarmatiDn, Gabon 
{Globigecinelloides algeriana, gneHnides barri, Hedberg^Tia sigali; Chevalier 
& Fischer, 1982); and from tìie DSDP Leg 40, Sites 363-364, Angola Basin 
and Walvis Ridge, offnere Angola (Globigerinelloides barri, gnePoides blowi, 
G'neHoides maridalensis, HedbergeUa maslakovae, Hedb. labocaensis = 
HedbergeBa (Hedb.) sLtni1i.s; Carcn, 1978). Ihe fcHowing pflanktonic 
foraminiferal assemblage, recovered from the ipper Aptian of S«:gipe [see 
Fig . 5.13(A-B)], also emphasises the sfrong microfaunal sijnilarity with 
cenfral North Atlantic-westem Tethyarv*fran£itional regions [e.g., Trinidad 
and E Venezuela: Bartenstein & B d l i , 1977; northem Mexico, La Peña 
Fermatici : Lcngoria, 1974; SE coast of N America, Hlake Plateau Basin: 
Gradsbein, 1978; SW Morocco: Butt, 1982; Leckde, 1984; SE Europe, NW 
Anatolia, Turkey (Sogukcam Umestcxie, Trthaiian-Aptian, exposing to the 
South cf the Mármara Sea and West of Ankara): Demir Altiner, parscxial 
communication, September 1989; SE France, La Drome: Loigoria , 1974; NE 
France, Aube: Magniez-Jannin, 1975; NE England: Banner & Desai, 1988) -
(Table 9.1): 
ConoglobigerinaC?) sp, A 
GlobLqerineTloides aptdense Lcngoria 
GlobigerineHoides ¡jarri. (ßcüii, LoebUch & Tappai^ 
GlcbigerineHoides ferrecJensis (MoaOade) 
GlobiqerinellDides macrocameratus Lcngoria 
Gk^jgerineHoides ex gr. mqridfilpnsis (Bolli) 
Globi iligerina sp, cf. G. hoterivica (Subbotina) 
HedbergeUa (Favusp-Tla) waáiitensis (Carse^ 
Hedb. (HedbergeUa) gorbachikae Lcngoria 
Hedb. (H.) infracretacea (Glaessner) 
Hedb. (H.) labocaensis Lcngoria 
Hedb. (H.) maslakovae Lcngoria 
Hedb. (H.) semielongata Lcngoria 
Hedb. (H.) stgali. MouHade 
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Hedb. sàjnilLq Longoria 
Hedb. trocoidea (GandcOfi) 
Tir-i tyiif^ bg^ouaensis Sìgal 
T. robertl (GandoJfi) 
The Albian sections also yielded abundant and weH dìversified 
planktonic assemblages [Fig. 5.13(A-B)], which indicate a wéU developed 
open connectdm with üow-latítude western Tethyan regicns, at intermediate 
water deptiis, since ttie middle to late Albian. Deep-water dweHing {mixadle 
to deep neritic and deeper) Aliàan planktonic assemblages (cf. Leckie, 1987) 
&om Sergipe are represented bfy Rìt-iiHnt^ 'na fcceggiensis (Gandolfì), 
Hedberg^'Tia (E.) ex gr. simplex (Mcrrow), Hedberg^Tla (H.) subcretacea 
CPafpan), HedbergeUa ^.) trocoidea (Gandolfi), Ti ci nella bgpouaensis SigaU 
T. madecassiana Sigal, T. praetidnensis Sigal, T. ex gr. prijnula Luterbadier, 
T. raynaudi Sigal, T. roberti (GandcQS), Globigerinelloides bentonensis 
(Morrow), G. cu^mani (Tappan) and G. texomaensJs MichaeL Middle to outer 
^ é l f hijotcpes of the latest Albian are charact^dsed t y calcareous 
mudstones cfflitaining numeróos planktcnic foraminifera witìi a rugose and/or 
pustulose (pustules and/or costeDae) chamber surface, sudi as Hedbergt^Tla 
^.) ex gr. delrioensis (Carse^, HedbepyTlñ (H.) ex gr. pianj.t^iira CTcppan), 
T i d nella raynaudi Sigal, T. roberri (GandolfiJ, rare HedbergeUa (FaviiseTla) 
waaàtensis (Catsey) and Praeglobotruncana deìrioensis (Plummer), non-
rugose specimens of HedbergeUa (H.) gorbachikae Lcngoria, HedbergeUa (H.) 
infracretacea, Hedberg^Tìa (H.) ex gr. simpLex, Heterdiélix ex gr. more mani 
(Cudiman) and rare Guembelitria ceno mana (Keller). Similar microfaunal 
pattems have been recorded in the Albian of the Angola Basin and Walvis 
Ridge (Caron, 1978), ijpper Alhian and lowermost Cenomanian cf Hccocco 
(Sliter, 1980; Leckie, 1984), middle Cenomanian of Lebanon (Saint-Marc, 
1973), and Cenia cían of the southern Pyrenees pcndecave, 1975). 
9 . 2 . 1 . ( i l i ) - Palaeoceanography 
Waning low-oxygen pelagic conditians (dysaerofcdc to aerobic) are 
^parent towaurds the upper Alhian succession cf Sergipe ^ee Chapter 5, 
sectìcn 5.5.1, and Chapter 8, section 8.2.4), a probable consequence of less 
restricted Oceanie exchange wilh the establidiraent of more cpen edrculation 
pattems. In addirion, the enset of radiolarian assemblages i n middle Albian 
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FEGDRE 9J2s Inferred major lata Aptian to early AlMan surface oceanic 
cdrcLÜatim pattems (adapted after Roth & Bowdler, 1981). Palaeogeographic 
map fcr the mid-Cretaceous afber Smith & Briden {1977, 46). 
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tunes, continuing throu^out the Cenomaman-Turonian succession, i s tìiought 
to be a re^wnse to h i ^ epipelagic pñmary productLvity, well developed 
oceanic circulation and to a water mas saturated in disscived sûica 
(Chapter 7), pe rh^s cdginated by deep-sea volcanic processes in the 
formation oE oceanic crust and the raid-oceanic ridge (cf. Berthou & 
Bengtson, 1988). 
Ihrough tiie resulta of this stut^ the foUowing palaeoceanograjAiic 
scenario may be envisaged fer this time-intervab the ^aDow Walvis-Rio 
Grande Ridge focmed an effective bander to free deep water circulation 
with h i ^ southern iatitiides, a M i o u ^ allDwing cocOidvtemperate 
mjjofaunal éléments from the Austral bâoprovince to colonise áiallow áreas 
of the Halvis Ridge and Angola Basin (e.g., Scáieibnerová, 1978c); warm, . 
s l i ^ t l y hypersaline (MeDo, 1988; Spadini et 1988), neritdc conditions 
developed throu^out the BrazüLan margin (Brazü Basin) and along most of 
the west coast of Africa (Gabon Basin) - (de Klasz, 1978), with extensive 
carbonate sedimentaticffi; the existence of two separate benthonic 
foraminiferal provinces at the same latitude en both sides cf the northem 
South Atlantic, at the Angcda (cf. Carcxi, 1978) and southeastem BrazDian 
hasins (Santos and Campos basins - e.g., Koutsoukos, 1984, 1987, Viviers, 
1986, 1987, Azevedo et 1987, Spadini et 1988), implies the 
existence of différent palc^ooceanogca^Aiic conditions and some kind of 
barrier to miorafaunal exchange, c f either a physical (e.g., mid-Atlantic 
ridge, welL developed at h i ^ e r latitudes in late Aptian-Albian times), 
tectoio-sedimentary or hydrographie (oceanic circulation) nature. In 
summary, the microfaunal évidence suggests that the Sergipe area had at 
least mimraal surface water exchange with low-latàtude Ncrth At lant ic-
westem Tethyan/Transitimal hioprovinces since the late Aptian (see Fig. 
9.2), even possihLy at intermediate (epi- to mesopelagic) water depths. 
9.2 .2 - Cenomanian to e a r l y Coniac ian 
Ihe relatively equable, warm palaeoclimate cocpled with enhanced rates 
of evapocation at low latitudes and restticted j*iysiography i n the deep 
basins largely contributed to restrain bottom circulation, which led to the 
penodic developraent cf stable salinity stratdfîed water-roasses and indaced 
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bottom oxygen depletion (MèHo, 1988; MéDo et 1989; see Chapts: 8, 
sections 8.2.4 and 8.3.1). H i ^ e r cates of nutnent supply, probably resulted 
â:om increased continental runoff, led to wide^nread eutrc^Âiic conditions 
and to mctj:^ changes i n surface-wata: productivity. NW-SE tran^)resHÍDnal 
pulses along tiie equatodal margin {Renato P. de Azevedo, 1988, and pers. 
commun., May 1989) could have further restricted tìie oceanic circulation 
pattOTis of the northem South Atlantic during eariy to middle Cenomanian 
times and contributed to the build-iç) of an oxygen-minimum zone of 
oceanic proportions. 
9 . 2 . 2 . (i) - Benthonic Assemblages 
Ihe benthonic foraminiferal microfauna recovered feom the Caiomanian 
tio lower Ccniacian succession (e.g., bagginids, bolivinids, buliminelüds, 
conorboidids, fursenkoinids, gaveUneSids, lagenids, nodosariids, pateUinids, 
^^dHinids, turrüináds, vaginülinids, ^}irQloculinids, discamminìds, eggereUids, 
litucQids, pseudogaudryinids, textularüds and trochamminix^s - see Fig. 5.13 
{C-D) denot:es a mOTe diverse, soraewhat bdpcQar, biogeograjtóc celationships, 
but stQl with strcaiger affinities ("S" ci rca 60-80%) to centrai Nocth 
Atlantic-westam Tethyan/Transidonal regkms (Fig. 9.3). Ihe gavelineUid 
asembOages are mostüy representad by ^^ecimens of Cavali n^Tia berthelini 
{Kéller)-Gav. plummerae p?appan)-Cav. réussi (Khan) plexus^ 
lingulogavRlineTl a tormarpensis (Brotzen) and LingulogavelineUa (?) ^ cf. 1^  
thalmanniformis ff2otnik ova). Ihe asse mblages are sirailar to the ones 
described by Leckie (1985), from the Cenomanian-Turcxiian cf Colorado, 
Bernhard (1986), from the Caiomanian of New Mexico and Arizona, North 
America, Juignet et ^ (1983), from the Cenomanian of Sarthe, NW France, 
and by Gawor-Biedowa (1972), from the Cenomanian-^Purcnian of Pcûand, 
among others. In the agglutinated Fcraminifera, qjecimens of Ammobac"1i '^'=^ 
impexus Eicher, fl.mmo marginulina patereHa Eicher, recovered from the 
ujperraost Cenomanian, have been repca±ed from the Cenomanian cf the 
Westem iùiterior cf Nocth America (Eirher, 1965, 1967) and Egypt (Abdél-
Kireem & Sultan, 1988). Microfaunal aPPinities with high-latitude southern 
régions are also notìced in the agglutdnated assemblages. For instance, 
^aecLmens cf Discammina sp. A were recovered from the uppermost 
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(lì GmliiuHn bmbtlini-Gar. plummtrat^ar. niaii p l t i i u -
DulimiotlUdBc-TurTilinidac-Nailasariidac / 
Eccerdlìdac- Uluolidac-Tuiulariidu 
FTCDRE 9J3i Cenomanian to Turonian hLogeographic disbdbution of 
foramirafCTal assemtilages. Hotfced on a palaeogeograEtóc map for the mid-
Cretaceous after Smith & Briden (1977, Map 46). 
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Cenomanian [sLmUar to morphotypes described by Scheitnerovà (1976) as 
AmmomarginuHna patereTla E i c h g , Discammina sp. and H^dophragmoides sp. 
from tìie Great Australi an Basin], and Textiitaria ex gr. subconica Franke 
[somewhat similar to Queensland spécimens described by Haig (1980) and 
attributed to Tex^'iij^Ha àlexanderì (Lalidia:)] from Cenomanian-lower 
Ccraacian sfrata. 
An ìncreasing frend i n benthonic focaminif^al provinaalisra (about 10-
20%) is apparent in latest Cenomanian-middle Turcnian tìmes, when abundant 
but low-diversity Gabonita spécimens [ Gatxtnita levis (de Klasz, Marie & 
Rératj, Gabonita cfcesa (de Klasz, Marie & Rératj ] are recorded in middle 
neritic to upper bathyal hiotopes of the onshore sedimentary succearion. A 
dngle specimen refoxed to Gabonita sp. cf. G. parva (de Klasz, Marie & 
Merpr) was recovered from a 3ower-middle Turcnian section. Ihe Gabonita 
spedmens have a more conspicuous occurrence i n the lowermost Turcraan 
sfrata. Identical asemblages have been reported from the Cenomanian-
Turonian c£ Gabon (de Klasz et 1961), lower Turcnian of the Tarfaya 
Basin, Horocco (Kuhnt, in pxes), and u^po: Cenomanian-lower Turonian 
outcrops of Israel (Hamaoui, 1965). Ihis suggests a probable mechanism cf 
faunal dispersai and migrata^ route t h r o u ^ the so-caHed late Cenomanian-
eanly Turonian frans-Saharan seaway (see Reyment & Bengtson, 1986, and 
Reyment S Dingle, 1987, far recent rewiew^, which tempccarilly connected 
the Tethys with the Gulf cf Guinea, thus permitting the infroductiai of 
Tethyan éléments into the South Atilantic and vice-versa (^ee Fig. 9.3). Ihe 
Gabonita assemblage appears to have evolved from a turrxLinid-bolivinìd 
stock, adapted to an infaunal depcsit-feeding sfrategy, in the fropical 
pelagic carbonate ^élves of Gabon and Sergipe. The areas probably reached 
tiieir maximum géographie extent during the latest Cenomanian sea-level 
rise, which could have created new nLdies for adaptive radiatJCTi and 
speciation of eurytopic taxa. 
9 .2 .2 . ( i l ) - P lanktonic Assemblages 
Spedmens of Rotalipoca [R. appenninica (Renz), R. fccotzeni (SigaU], a 
typical Tethyan pilanktonic group, are first recorded in Sergipe from the 
lowermost Cenomanian sédiments [Fig. 5.13(A)]. These are associated with 
fransitìcnal spedmens between Globigerinellnides bentonensis (Morrow) and 
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raanomalina pcaebuxtorfL Wonders, witii abundant pjstulose/higose 
morphotypes of HedbergeUa (He^.) ex gr. delrioenfgi!=^ Rare smaH. (about 
295pjQ i n maximum diameter) rotalipordds [R. greenhomensis (Mccrow)] were 
further recovered from upper slope hlotcpes of the uppermost Cenomanian. 
Rotaliporiite have aiso been repxirted from distai oftaiore deposits of the 
u^jermost Albian i n the Santos (Viviers, 1986, 1987) and Campos (Azevedo 
et 1987) basins, southeastem Brazfl, Iheir scarcity in the uppermost 
Alhian of the northem South Atilantic suggests a type of pelagic restriction, 
probably related to insufSoent water depth (cf. Dias-Brito, 1987; 
Koutsoukos & Dias-Brito, 1987). Ihe presence of a considerably wéll 
developed oxygen minimum zone, of vanable intensily and thickness, 
conspicuous in the northem South Atlantic during the mid-Cretaceous 
(Thìede & van Andel, 1977; T i s o t et 1980; Méllo et 1989; see also 
Ch^jter 8, sectdons 8.2.4 and 8.3.1) i s l ikely to have been of further 
restraint to the migration, ontogenetdc cyde and developraent of deep-
wator keeled morphotypes (e.g., Hart & Bailey, 1979; Hart, 1980; Wonders, 
1980; Caron & Homewood, 1983; Petters, 1983; Hart & Ball, 1986). 
Spedmens of hedbcrgeUids, globigerineUcddids, guembelitriids and 
hetercAiéUcids dominate, therefore, the planktonic assemblages of the 
Cenomanian-lower Ccmiadan succession [Fig. 5.13 (A)]. "ftiey are mostiy 
represented by HedbergpTIa (H.) ex gr. delrioep^ip, Hedb. ^ . ) ex gr. 
pilanispira fTappan), Hedb. (H.) ex gr. simpilex (Morrow), Hedb. (Whitein^"n?^) 
aprica (LoebUdi & Tarpan), Hedb. (W.) ardiaeocretaoea Pessagno, Eech. (W.) 
iy>ltirj=i Douglas & Rankin, Hedb. (W.) hrittonensis (LoebUdi & Ts^pan), Hedb. 
(W.) paradubia (SìgalJ, GlobigerineHf7i des bentonensis - Cenomanian, 
GuembeHtria cenoraana (Keller), Heterohelix ex gr. globulosa (Ehrenberg), 
Het. moremani (Cu^man) and Het. reussi (Cu^man). Globotruncanite are 
also recorded, although ^xxadicalLy, in the Turcmian and represented by 
rare q)ecimens of Marginotruncana undulata (Lehman) [upper-middle 
Turcnian] and Dic^^HmaTla primitiva palbiez) [uppermost Turcnian]. The eady 
Coniadan, as found in the cnshcre sections, represents a tirae of 
shaHowing i n the environment cf deposìtìon. The biotcpes are dominated by 
q)edmens of Archaeoglobigerina blowi Pessagno and A. cretacea (d'Chtìgny) 
and heterdiel idds [Het. renps^ (Cudiman)] with few globotruncanids [D. 
p>riraitiva]. 
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9.2.3 - Major d i f f erences i n microfaunal composit ion 
with h igh l a t i t u d e prov inces 
dacing the mid-Cretaceoas 
To conclude, the raid-Cretaceous benthonic focaminiferal assemblages 
fcom Sergipe differ i n compcsition fcom the ones of high latitude cegions 
mostiy i n laddng the abundcint and weE-diversified Linqulogavpli n^Ti g / 
ftJHnqiiloqavelinelia/Gavelinella {inflatÄ3 gaveHneEid morphotypes) 
Orithost-t^ Efì - Her^3ttella assemblage (Austral hicprowince; as defined by 
Scheitxierovà, 1971a,b, 1978b), and LingulogavelineEa/GavipiitvTia ^nOated 
gaveÜneEid morphotypes) - Arenobulimina - Ataxophragmiu in association 
(Bcareal bioprovince) - (Fig. 9.4). For instance : 
(a) Austral/Pransitional bdoprovince (Angola Basin and Walvis R i i ^ e , 
southern Atlantic Scheiimerovà, 1978c; easbam ùidian Oceani Scheibnerovà, 
1974-a, 1977; Qreat Australian BasLn: Uadbrook, 1966, Scheitmerovà, 1971-b, 
1974-b, 1976, Haig, 1980; Papua New Guinea: Haig, 1981; Zululand, South 
Africa: Lambert & Scheitnerovà, 1974) : 
GaveÜnpTla ex gc. intermedia Berthelin, Hergottella jmes i (Howdiin), 
LingulogaveÜnella alhdensis Malaprds, Ling. ex gr. frank e i ^ykova), Ling. 
indica (Scheibnerovà), RTiì ngulogavelineEa australis Scheitnerovà, OrithostpHiq 
ausfraliana SAeibnerovà, Or. viririla ELdier & WorsteE. 
(b) Bcreal/fransiÜCTial hicprovince ( Anglo-Paris Basin, SE England, N and 
cenfral France: Malapris, 1965, Price, 1976, Carter & Hartv 1977, Bamard & 
Banner, 1980, Hart et 1981, Hart & SwiecLcki, 1987; NW Germany, 
Holland: Hofker, 1957, Pcice, op. cit.): 
Arenobulimina advena (Cushman), Ar. anglica Cuäiman, Ar. cfaapmani 
Cu^man, macfadyeni Cu^man, Ar . sp, cf. Ar . c^iigiig (d'Ortdgn^, Ar. 
sabulosa (Chapman), Ar. truncata (Reusö), Ataxoghragmiu m crassum 
(d'Orfcdgny), At. puschi (Reuss), A ^ subsgAiaericum (Reuss), Crenavemenilina 
intermedia (ten Dam), Cren, frankei (Cu^man), Cren, mariae (Carter & 
Hartj, LJnquloqav i^ìTviTi a albdensis HaQapds, Ling. globosa (Brotzen), 
GavelineEa baltica Brotzen, Gav^linpTla ex gr. intermedia Berthelin. 
These inflated morphotypes cf üngulogavpli npTTa, GavflinpTia, 
Ataxc^Airaqmium, ArenobuEmina and Crenavememli"^ were probably adapted 
to an infaunal deposit-feeding strategy scavenging o i depceited carganic 
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Boreal/lVansilional BiogeoprovÌDce : # 
Artnobulimina adrttta, Ar. chapmani, 
Ar. mcfadjtni,Ar. obliqua, Ar. sabulosa, 
Ar. tTuncata,Ataiopbragmium crasium, 
At. plachi, Al. subsphacricum, CTenavcmiuilìna 
frankti, GaytUntUa hahica, 
Linsulogav€UnelIa albUnsis, L. globata 
Austral/Transitional fiìogeo-
province : • 
Bilingulegarilia ella australti, 
Liagulogavtlintila tx gr. albUnsa, 
L. CI gr.frankei, L. indica, 
Orùhontlla australiana 
FEGDBE 9.4: Mid-Cretaceous triogeographic distributim of fOTatoiniferal 
afflemblages diaracteristic of ttie Boreal/Ttansitìonal and Austral/Pcansitional 
tfljopravinces. Plotted CHI a palaeogeographic raap fcc the mid-Cretaceous 
after Smith & Briden (1977, Map 46). 
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detritus and bacteria. Shallow, epicontinental seas at high latitude 
cooüái/teraperate regions, with sil iciclastic or pelagic carbonate 
sedimentation, have the major i rput of forarainiferal nutrient resources in 
the form of deposited detr i tal organic matter. Therefore, focaminiferal 
asemfcOages with adaptation to an infaunal deposit-feeding strategy would 
be favoured (Chapter 5). 
9 . 2 . 4 - l a t e ConiacÍan-SantonÍ2Ui to N a a s t r i c h t i a n 
9 . 2 . 4 . ( i ) - Benthonic Assemblages 
The compcsitiOT of the late Coniadan-Santonian to Maastrichtdan 
benthonic focaminifaral associataixis, from shelf and slope bictopes [Fig. 
5J.3(C-E], and their links with the enes from the Tethyan, South and North 
temperate realms demonstrate the following: 
(1) Shelf and upper slope calcareous assemblages bear sbiking affinities ("S" 
around 80-95%) with those reported from the Gulf Coast, Caribbean and 
Guiñean hiopcovinces and, to a lesser extent ("S" circa 20-30%), with the 
northern and southan temperate realms, attesting to similar 
palaeoceanograpAuc conditiciis at low-latitudes on botti sides of the Atlantic 
during that time-intarvaL 
The assemblages are characteristically represented by gavelineHids 
[e.g., GavelineDa correcta (Carse^, Gav. lomeiana (d'Ortágny), Gav. 
mont.pre1ensis (Marie), Gay, nacatochensis (Cu^man), Gav. sandidgei 
(Brotzen)], turrilinids [NeobuUmina áspera (Cuáiman & Parker), Neob. 
canadensis Cudiman & Wickenden, PraebuUmina ex gr. bantu (de Klasz, 
Magne & Rèrat^, Praeb. ex gr. fang (de Klasz, Magne & RéraQ, Praeb. 
kickapooensds (Cole), Praeb. ex gr. pcolixa (Cuáiman & Parker), Praeb.' reussi 
(Morrow)], bolivinids [Bolivina ex gr. afira (Reymenti, BcQ. ex gr. incragwta 
Reuss), Pyramidina rudita (Cuáiman & Parker), Pseudouvigerina plummerae 
Cuáiman], fcuHmineHids [BuHminella brevi^ára de Klasz, Magne & Rèrat, B ¡ ^ 
ex gr. ceOonensis Cushman & Hedberg, BuO. peeudoeleganti-ggj ma Bertels, BuL 
quadrilobata de Klasz, Magne s Rèrat], sií^iogenerinoidids [Orthokarstenia 
d a r k i (Cudiraan & Campbell), Orth. davata (Chenouard, de Klasz & Meipr), 
Orth. ewaldi (Karsten), Siphogenerinoides fcramlettei Cuáiman], lacosteinids 
[Lacosteina gouskovi Marie], nodosariids, vaginuünids, eggerelLìds, 
qárcplfictamminids, textularüds and vemeuilinids - ("association 1", Fig. 
9.5). 
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H kplopbnEm vdJdAC'HlppDcjTpinid V -
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FTGORE 9,5: Sanbonian to MaastrictitLan hdjogeographic diSxitutìm of 
foraminiferal assemblages. Plotted on a palaeogeogcaphic map fcr tiie late 
Cretaceous after Smith fi Briden p.977, Map 45). 
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Bìageographic distxìbutdDn: 
(a) centrai Hocth AUantic-western Tethyan realm (Gulf Coast, Caribbean and 
Guiñean hioptovinces) -
eastem and equatccial Brazüian margin flSnoco, 1978; Koutscaikos, 1984; 
Viviers, 1986r 1987; Azevedo et ed., 1987; Beurlen & Regali, 1987; Viviers & 
Regali, 1987) 
Colombia (Cu^man & Hedberg, 1941) 
centrai West Africa (Chenoauard et 1960; de Klasz & Rèrat, 1961; de 
Klasz et ^ , 1963, 1970; Tronchetti, 1981; Pettets, 1982) 
western interior a£ North America and Gulf Coastal Plains (Cushraan, 1946) 
03) Bcceal/Tranmtional realm - [but no siphogenerinoidid assemblage] 
northem Bap Califcamia and Califcmia, Pacific Ocean (Sliter, 1968) 
NW Germany and Holland (Hoflier, 1957) 
(e) Austral/Pcansitional realm - [but no s^ogenerinoidid assemblage] 
Neuguén, Mendoza and Ccüorado fcasins. Argentina (Bertels, 1988) 
(2) Ihe biogeographic disbdbutìai of alope assemblages of calcareous and 
agglutinated benthcrac fccaminifera was cosmopcQitan and independent of 
taxonomic rank. 
The assemblages are characterised by gavelinellids [e.g., Gav^iín^Ha ex 
gr. Ijeccariifcrmis (White), Gav. dementiana (d'OrbLgny), Gav. spissocostata 
(Cuáiman), Gav. ex gr. vpiac¡,yienais (Cudiman)], bcilivinìds [e.g., Bolivina ex 
gr. ingrassata Reuss], bolivinoidids [Bolivinoides draco (Macsscn)], reusseUids 
[ReusseDa ex gr. szayiochae (Grzybowski)], turriHnixte ^ r a e as above far 
upper slope bLotopesi, chüostomeHids [Alloroorphina ex gr. cretacea Reuss], 
quadrimorpiiinids [Quadrimorr^ùna ex gr. áDomorg^iinoiáes (Reus^], nomrxiids 
[e.g., NcnioneUa austinana (Cuáiman), PuUenia cretac:ea Cudiman, PuUenia 
jarvisi Cuáiman], osangulariids [e.g., Osangulada cordieriana (d'Orbigny), Os. 
navarroana (Cushman), Oa velascoensis (Cushman)], àlabarainids [Gyrcddina 
beìsseli White, C n a megasboma (Grzybowdd), Gyrndinoides ex gr. globosa 
(Hagenow), G'des loett.erTei (Tappan), G'des ex gr. nitida (Reuss), G'des 
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nonionaiijes ©andy), G'des quadrata (Cu^man & Church)], epistoraariids 
[Nm -^aTIin^TIf^  florealis (White), NutL texana (Cudiman)], globorot.a1i.tids [e.g., 
GJoborotalites ex gr. micheli ni ana (d'Ortdgny), Gtes multisepta protzen), 
G*tes ^anea (Cushman), G*tes subconica (Morrow)], ammodjsdds, 
ammos^iaercddìnids [Buda^evaella H-inii-atensis (Cu^man & Renz), 
Recurvoides ex gr. globulosa (Grzybowsk^], aschemocéBids [Kalamopsis 
grzybowskii (Dylazanka)], bathysip^cnids, eggeréUids, h^xlophragmoidids, 
h ^ p o c r e p i n i i ^ hormosinids, lituolids, lituOzuhLds, psammosfhaerids, 
peeudogaudryinids, rhabdamminids, rzehakinids, ^nrcplectamminids, 
tuairtni iar i i f te , trochamminids and vemeuHinids - ("associatim 2", Eig. 9 . 5 ) . 
The assemblages are, with minor different^s, simìlar to the "Velasco-type 
fauna" (lower continental slope and abyssal plain hiota), desctibed by 
Berggren & Aubert (1975) from the Paleocene of Atlantic-^Tethyan regicais. 
Biogeographic distrìbution: 
(a) centrai North Atlantic-westem Tethyan reato (Caribbean and Gulf Coast 
bioprovinces) -
eastem and equatocial Brazilian margin (Koutsoukos, 1 9 8 4 ; Azevedo et aL , 
1 9 8 7 ; Viviers & Regali, 1987) 
Colombia (Cudiman & Hedberg, 1 9 4 1 ) 
Trinidad (Koutsoukos & Merrick, 1 9 8 6 ; Kaminski et 1 9 8 8 ) 
Western Interior of North America and Gulf Coastal Plains (Cu^man, 1 9 4 6 ) 
centrai western Atlantic (OJsson, 1 9 7 7 ; Nyong & Olsacm, 1 9 8 4 ; Olsson & 
Nyong, 1 9 8 4 ) 
(b) Bcceal/Transiticnal reato -
nccthem Bap California and Califcmia (Ttujilo, 1 9 6 0 ; Sliter, 1 9 6 8 ) 
Rritif^ Columbia, Canada (Sliter, 1 9 7 3 ; McGugan, 1 9 8 2 ) 
Labrador Shel^/hortheast Newfoundland Shelf, Canada (Miller et aL, 1 9 6 2 ) 
Carpathian flysch (PoHand: Hanzllkovà, 1 9 7 2 ; Rumania: Sandulescu, 1 9 7 5 ) 
northem Eastem Alps (Butt, 1 9 8 0 ) 
(c) Austral/Transitional reato -
Santa Cruz, Argentina (Malumian, 1 9 6 8 ; Malumian & Proserpio, 1 9 7 8 ) 
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MagaUanes Basin, Argentina ßertels, 1988) 
eastam South AÜamdc CTodd, 1970; Beckmann, 1978) 
westam South Atlantic (Sliter, 1977 a, b; Dailey, 1983) 
ncrtheastOTi Indian Ooean (Krashöünnikov, 1974) 
9 . 2 . 4 . ( i i ) - P lankton ic Assemblages 
The late Cretaceous planktonic microfauna is weil diversified [Fig. 
5.13(A-B)] wit±i globotruncarads such as Dicarinf^Tla asymetrica (Sigal), D i e 
concavata (Brotzen), Marginotruncana renzi (GandcOfi), Marg. sinuosa 
Porthault, Marg. undulata (L^mann), Globotruncana buDoides Vogler, G'cana 
linneiana (d'Orbign^, G'cana orieni'?^iis E l Naggar, G'cana rosetta (Carsey), 
G'cana ventdcosa White, Globotruncanita sp. cf. G. calcarata (Cu^man), 
G*mta elevata protzen)-Gerita stuartifccmis (Daltaiez) plexus, G'canita 
esnehensis (Nakkady), Gniba pettersi (GandcOfi), G*mta stuarti (de 
Lapparenti), G'niba stuartifcrmis s.s.(Dalbiez), G'niba subspinosa (Pessagno), 
Contusotruncana contusa (Cu^man), Cent, ex gr. fornicata (Cu^man), Cent, 
patellifocmis (Gandolfi), and abundant i n "rugose" morphotypes sucii as 
Gansserina qansseri {BcQli), Globotruncana aegyptiaca Nakkady, G'cana 
subcircumnodifer (Gandolfi), Archaeoglobigerina blowi, A . cretacea, 
RugoglobLgerina ex gr. rugosa Plummer and Rüg, hexacamerata Bronnimann, 
together with globigerinelloidids [GJobigerineTloides aberranta (Netsksya), 
G'des escheri (Kaufmann), G'des ultramicra (Subbotina) ], guembeHtrüds 
[Guembelitria oretacea Cu^man] and weU diversified heterchelidds [such as 
Heter(^élix americana (Ehrenberg), Heb, ex gr. globulosa (Ehrenberg), Het. 
planata (Cutìiman), Het. pulchra (Brotzen), Het. reinqpH (Cuäiman), Het. 
striata fflirenberg), PlanoglobuHna varians (Rz^ak) , Pseudoguembelina 
costata (Cu^man), Pseudüina exccdata (Cudiman), PseudTina palpebra 
Bronnimann & Brown, Pseudc?texi-iiif^ribcowni Masters, pseudlaria carseyae 
(Hummer), Pseudlaria elegans (Rzehak) and VenHiahi-f>Tia austinana 
Cudiman]. These a^embLages are identdcaL to the ones recorded by 
Bronnimann (1952) and Bol l i (1959) fcora Trinidad, Premoli-Süva & Bol l i 
(ISlli feom D . S . D J . Sites in the Caribbean Sea, Gandolfi (1955), from 
northeasbem Colombia, Pessagno (1967), from the southwesbem Gulf Coasbal 
Piain, and by Sliter (1971), from the northeastem PadEic margin, among 
others. The hißfcly diversified Edanktonic fecaminiferal assemblages from the 
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upper Coniacian-Santonian to MaastcLchtian of Sergipe belong to tìie 
tropical Tethyan province, which extaided equatoriaHy firom the Pacific in 
the West bo the Crimea and Caucasus in the East (cf. Premoli-Silva & Boni, 
cp, cit.) and southwards, between 0° and 30*^ palaeolatitude (cf. Sliter, 
1977-a), 
Late Cretaceous foraminiferal faures ceoovered &om several sites of 
the Atlantic reveal the esdstence of majr^ orculation pattems of surface 
(epipelagic) Oceanie currents very likély similar to the present ones (e.g., 
Scheitinerovà, 1973; Berggren & HoUisfcer, 1974; Tinoco, 1975; Sliter, 1977-a) 
- (see Fig. 9.6). Tiràs would have acoounted fcr the particular distrihution 
of the "asBociaticHi 1" p i g . 9.5) i n ^ è l f and ufper slope biotcpes of the 
tropical Guinean-Gulf Coasb-Caribhean hLc^JCOvinces. 
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EEGORE 9.6: Inferred majsr late Cretaceous surface oceanic circulation 
patterns (adapted after Gordon, 1973; SUter, 1977a; and Fetters, 1982). 
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10,1 - INTRODDCTIOH 
The present research is a thcarough investígatigatíDn cf the systematic 
palaeontcüDgy, microhiostratdgtaEÄiy, palaeo-ecology, palaeogeograj^y and 
palaeotáogeography, based on inieroCcesil assemblages (Ecraminifera, 
radidlaEians and diatoios), into the \sgger Aptían-Maastrictitian successüsn of 
the S e r g : ^ Basuv northeastem EcaziL Ihis study, far from being 
erfiaustíve, aLms at being a contributicffi towards a better understanding of 
the mid- to Late Cretaceous palaeogeografáiy and mi arcpalaeontolDgy of the 
Sergipe Basm, and of its role <xi the early histccy and subsequent 
palaeoceanogtaphic evcdutiiMi of the northem South Atlantic Ocean. The 
main results, including some l^potheses, are discussed and summarised in 
the fcülowing sectims. The appJicahiJity of the proposed concepts and 
models for further studies is underlined. Ihe hydrocarbon perspectives of 
each m^x stratigra^diic seguence i n the studied area are also discussed, 
Stucfy-areas and objactives fcr further research are recommended. 
10.2 - SYSTEHATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 
Ihe systematic taxonomy and gatalogue of microfossil assemblages 
tülustrated by means of scanning e l ec t r c i photomiarographs of selected 
specimens) provide a primary micrcpalaeontological reference fcc further 
studies an the ufper Aptian-Maastrichtian succea^on of Sergipe and the 
northeastem Brazüian marginal baslns. The foraminifsra, radiolaria and 
diatom species which have been recovered during this study are desccibed 
and iDuÄrated. The total nuraber of ^lecies recorded for eadi msrpr 
taxonomic group, at Suborder level , are as foDows: 
Foraminifera: 90 ^)edes of the Suborder Textulariina, 5 species of the 
Suborder Mflinlina, 158 species of the suborders SpdrilLina, InvcOutinina, 
Lagenina, Robertdnina and Rotaliana, and 94 species of the Suborder 
GHobigerinina. 
Radiolarians: 5 ^ « c i e s cf the Suborder Nassellarüna, 10 ^)ecies of the 
Suborder SpumeHarüna. 
Diatoms: 6 morp*iotypes. 
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10.3 - MICROBIOSTSATIGRAPHY 
Ttis \jppec Aptdan-Haastrichtian succession can be subâLvided into 23 
bicstratàgraghic umts. Two ïïiiarofossil zonaticxis ^or aie the planktcviic and 
benthcnic focaminiferal assemblages] are ptopœed, pdmanly defined for 
regicnal açplicaticn i n the basin. The prcposed schemes are composite ones, 
based en aH the sectLais ^ d i e d . The zcnal units defined i n thèse schemes 
are fcc the most part what are termed OEpei-zanes by the ISSC 
:&îbOTiatimal Stratigraçhic Guide (Hedberg, 1976, p. 58). The other tdczones 
described are of two types: (1) Acme-zone (cf. Hedberg, cp. ci t . , p. 59-60): 
e.g., TidneTla be^ouaensis Zone [Al-2.(î^; early Albian]; (2) Assemblage-zone 
(sensu Hedbœg, op. ci t . , p^  50-52) : e.g., Lingulogavplinpiia cdryi-
Ijngulonodosaria nodosaria-Marginulina ex gr. aecjiivoca Zcne [Ap-1.(B)A; 
late Aptian]. The prcpcsed fcraminiferal zcnal scheme ptovides the basis of 
cross-basin stratigraphie corrélation and identification cf wcrldwide 
palaeoceanographic events. I t has also been possitue to integrate the 
microbiostratigcaphy with the mid-Ctetaceous ammonite zcnal schemes f a : 
the basin (Beurlen, 1967a,b, 1970; Schauer, 1970; Bengtscn, 1983). 
10.4 - FORANZHIFEBAL HOBPHOGRODF DISTRIBOTIOH PATTBBHS, 
PALABOCCHOCUNITIBS AND TROPHIC STSaCTDSES 
Récognition of the troj i i ic structure ^nferred dweHing-feeding hauts 
and Substrate niche pattems) can aid the classificat±?n and interprétation 
cf palaeocommunities (Scott, 1978) and i t i s a simple, yet very p o w e i u l 
t o d foc palaeoceanographic research. Mode of l i fe of fcramiraferal 
afflemhlages can be related empiricaüy ta several modern models and 
infered from the analogy with living species, based upen paradigms of 
functional morpiiology. Various studies have áiown a partial relatñcnship 
among dweDing-feeding habits, substrate niche pattems and test morphology 
of living and faasfl. benthonic focaminifera (e.g., Myers, 1943; Bandy, 1964; 
liçps & Valentine, 1970; Lipps, 1975, 1976, 1983; Christiansen, 1971; 
Murray, 1973; Brasier, 1975; Lee, 1980; Haynes, 1981; Kitazato, 1984; 
Cailiffi, 1985; Jones & Charnock, 1985; Joies, 1986; Bernhard, 1986; 
Kaminski e t 1988), a l thou^ there is limited infcrmatdon or lack of 
detaüed studies c f functicnal mor^ology fcc numerous taxa. Taphonomic 
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proceses ^ c h as préservation, piosb-mortem condensation and mixing} must 
aiways be considered as the observed palaeocommunity structure ^»ecies 
composition, relative abundance, diversity and fades distribution pattems) 
may difrer considerably fcom the actual l iving œe . However, preserved 
trcçiiic sructures of fossil communities (preserved trc^ihic structure of 
Scott, 1976) are, to some extent, a resuit of the environment and, for that 
reascn, the actual txcphic structure may be estimabed by inference (e.g., a 
dominance cf cne trcphic group impdies that its food source was wide^read 
and abundante - (cf. KauSman & Scott, 1976; Scott, 1978). 
Eurytcpic fcraminifara specimens (opporturastìc "r-selected" taxa) are 
mosbly represented by deposit feeders of an infaunal or ^ i faunal /^ i^Eow 
infannal Jialf-buried/shaLow burrowers) mode of l i fe . Ihey were the first 
to ccOcHiise newly availatûe niches after marpr environmental turnovers. Ihey 
are supposed to bave had a mOTe opportunisüc, omnivorous, tropiilc 
strategy. 
Oligotopic fora minifera (equilihcium "k-selected" taxa), with a mudi 
narrower envircaimental tcQerance, are mostly represented by epifaunal 
deposit feeders and passive (attached/semi-attached) herldvores in äielf 
bdxítopes, and eprifaunal suspensii»! feeders in batìiyal tàotopes. These 
specimens are usually iesB abundant and r a t h ^ slow to colonise new 
environments, and are ^ o w n to be ^lecialised feeders. 
Primary pcoducdvity in the cápela gic layers may be inversely 
prcpcrticnal to diversity i n the benthcnic foramidfaral tealm. Above an 
eqinlihrium level (L,e . , balanced primary production vs. consuraption), high 
levéis of nutrient f a l l (eutrophic pélagic conditìcns) may contribute to 
decreased light pénétration and depleted oxygen levais i n bottom waters. Bi 
such conditìOTS, benthos wi l l be restricted t y r-selection to low-diversrty, 
stresB-tolerant (eurytopdc) taxa, suppcsed to have had a more 
"oppocturastic" omnivorous epi-yinfaunal depwsit-feeding strategy. On the 
othec hcind, cQigotrophic epipelagic layers allow a thicker photic layer, an 
inciease in the nutrient heterogendty spectrum and i n availatíle niches. 
Evcdutionary diversification could then be fromoted by K-sélectÍOT. The 
hiotopes comparse abundant assemblages cf high-diversity taxa, supposed to 
have tieen rather specialised feeders, which have adapted to occupy very 
qsecdalised niches. 
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Aerdtac mescitrciE*iic/QligotroEiiic pelagic conditiDns i n the ap&i dielf , 
wdtii h i ^ levels of epibenthonic algae, contributes to a dominantLy " K -
selected" foraminiferal population dominated by calcareous-hyaline epifaunal 
deposit feeders (grazing herbivoreVdetritivore^omnivotes) and bcowzers 
(attadied and semi-attached) with a general plano-ccnves^/biconvex, broad 
(low surface area-to-volume ratios; diameter >thickness), periphery 
rounded/^bacuteAs^l&d morp^iology. Variable numbers c€ infaunal deposit-
feeders gaacterial/detrital scavengers; calcareous-^iyaline and/or agglutinated 
assemblages) with an elongate test f i i ^ surface area-to-volume ratios; 
length»width) are generally present i n scft muddy substrates, their 
presence and abundance depending ugai the avaflable levels of deposited 
detrital organic matter (generally higher i n eutxc^iuc envircnments and 
deeper QligotroE*uc settings). Towards the outer *elf-upper slope, near 
the * e l f edge, in the clearest (oligotrc^iiic) oceanic waters, there is 
usually an increase i n the ^Jectrum of available benthoiic tropiiic 
resources^ contributed mostly by primary production in the surface 100m or 
so of the wata: column and by epibenthcnic algae and bacteria. Mixed 
t rc^i i ic groups with abundant ^jedmens are usually present i n the 
foraminiferal kdotopes, a re^xxise to higher biotic ^lecialisation with fuU 
exploitat im of diverse nutient-^idi benthcxiic microhabLtats. Below the 
photic zcne and down the slope, the duef fcraminifaral trcp^tnc resources 
are found in deposited organic detritus (derived from packaged detritus, 
sudi as faecal pellets and carcases of metazoans) bacteria and disscdved 
and ccQoidal or suspendee^esu^iended organic matter. Therefore most cf 
the palaeocommunities reflect raorphogrot^ with adaptatiMB to 
/Infaunal deposit-feeding (globose/ inflated and elongate tests) and 
suspension-feeding ftubular or tranching unilocular morphot^pes) strategies, 
the latter especially important in middle-lower slope and abyssal 
QligcrtropAnc biotopes. Single-chambered ftinilocular) agglutinated deposit-
feeders and su^iension-feeders dominate in middle-lower bathyal to abyssal 
biotcpes, near oc below the Calcite Compensatim Depth, as chamber 
constrictions seem not to be needed in the mane stable deeper environments 
(e.g., Marszalek et aL, 1969). 
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10.5 - HYPOXIC/ANOXIC EPISODES IN THE HID-CRETACEODS 
AND THE FORAMINIFERAL RESPONSE 
MicrcpalaeontcüDgLcal and geochendcal (ocganic carbón content, Rock-
Eva l pyrcílYsis reaílís and bicJogical marker disbdbutdcns; cf. MaUo, 1988, 
data foc the Sergipe Basin) studies of the mid-Cretaceous (upper Aptian to 
Tutonian) succession, indícate that interinittent hypoxic/anoxic episodes 
occurred in the basin. Ihe hypoxLc/anoxic events w&ce most l ikely 
asBociated with the interplay cf various processes, such as restricted 
E*ysiography in the deep basin ^mi - res t r i c ted basinal settdng), saünity-
stratified water raasses, increased epipelagic pdmary proAict ivi ty and 
padodic h i ^ sea-íevel condüims. The recognition of distributicxi pattems 
of low-oxygen tolecant microfauna i s , therefore, of primary importance i n 
evaluatdng and reconstructíng the reg imal palaeoceanographic settings 
where such events took place. 
The present study allowed the identiScaticn of general . microfaunal 
pattems (morphol^pic compositiOT, diversity, abundance and test size) 
asBociated wüh hypoxicv'anoxic episodes ar«3 a direct estiraaticji of the 
extent cf the oxygen-minimuní zcíie {o.m.z.) over the ^ e l f and degree of 
oxygen depletiíMi i n the water ccdumn. MacE*iotypic similaritdes can be 
observed i n benthonic fccaminiferal assemblages feom oxygen-depleted 
sediraents recovered in the area studied and elsewhere. Characteristic 
individual dweHing haMts and feedSng strategy ^pea r to have had a strong 
influence co the ^)edes suitabilLty to survive and thrive after a mapr 
environmental tumover. The assocáated benthcxüc foraminifaral assemblages 
feom oxygen-depleted envircnments consist raosüy of "(^portunistic", r -
sélected specLes, Basic pattems in community trcí^ñc structures appear to 
have pómarily dijctated the compositíon of the 
Three máxima i n oxygen depletion (dysaerctóc to anaercAdc conditiOTs) 
are notdced i n the mid-Cretaceous succession, from middle neritic to i ^ p e r 
bathyal environments: lst3 i n the upper AptLan-lowermost Alhdan; 2nd) in 
the iDwer Cenomaraan; and 3rd) i n the upperraost Ceno manian-lowermost 
Turoiian. Waning low-oxygen conditáons (dysaerdaic to aerdác) are ^paren t 
i n the late Albian. The existence a riidi and diverse planktOTiic hLota, 
th rou^out the mid-Cretaceous successicn, suggests wide^jread oxygenated 
epipelagic layers, cf variable thickeness in space and time i n the basin. 
H i ^ i l y oxygen-depleted bottom conditions are marked by the absence of 
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benthonic microfauna. 
Hi contrast, the i^jper Coraadan-Santonian to Maastrichtian succession 
is composed mainly of grey áiales and sandstcmes deposited in a deep 
oceanic system under wéD.-oxygenated pelagic ccmditicais. Tîïese äiales have 
low ocganic carbon contents CTOC up to 1.0%, low IH values) and very low 
hydrocarbon source potential (up to 1.0kg HcAon of rock) - . (cf. Meüo, cfp. 
CiL), and yield a hi^iLy diversified and abundant calcareous and 
agglutinated benthoüc focaminiferal fauna. 
10.5.1 - The upper Apt ian to A l b i a n success ion 
OrganLc-tidi dark grey maris and calcareous blade shales (mainly 
composed of Üpid-rich organic matter - TOC 2-12%, h i ^ HI and low 01; cf. 
MéDo, op. cit.), together with the distributional pattems of the microfcesíL 
assemblages indicate that intermittent anoxic events, asocdated with 
enhanced salinity i n the bottom watas , occurred i n the basin during the 
late Aptian to AlbLan. A maximum i n oxygen depletÍDn (dysaerddc to quasi-
anaecctoic conditions) occurred during la te Aptian-earliest Albian times, i n 
middle-deep neritic to upper bathyal settings. Waning anoxic conditions 
(dysaerohic to aerctóc) are apparent i n the uppGc Albian succession. 
The t^poxic/anoxic events are diaracberised by a microfossil record 
with an impoverished, low-diversity, calcareous benthcnic micrcfauna 
(mainly represented t y alabamidds and coiled vaginulinids). Low-diversity 
and poor agglutinated assemblages ftjsuaHy represented by fcathysÍE*ionids, 
eggerellids, haplopiiragmoidiäs and hippocrepinids, with minor occurrences cf 
proilixopilectids, ^xiropüectam minids, textulariids, trocham mimds and 
vemenflinidR) become progresdvely dominant with increasing hypoxic levels. 
During maximum oxygen depletion (quasi-anaercfcic), as in the late Aptian-
earüest Albian event, the calcareous assemblages are further reduced to 
none or cnly a few ^»edjnens of alaba mimds and coiled vaginulinids. 
Anaerobic bottom conditions are marked by the absence of benthonic 
microfauna. Waning anoxic conditions (dysaerobic to aerobic) are ^paren t 
towards the late Alfcáan, The existence of r ich and diverse püanktonic 
fccaminifKral assemblages of globular chambered qjecimens (EavusellLds, 
othe: hedbergeHids, tidnelUds and globigerinellids), throughout the Albian 
succession, suggests widespread oxygenated epipelagic layers, of variable 
thickneœ i n ^ a c e and time i n the basin. 
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10.5.2 — The Cenomanian to Turonian success ion 
A deepenmg épisode i n tìie earüest Caiomanìan is represented by 
moderately crganic-^dch fPOC about 1.2-1.8%, HI 450-500) calcareous 
mudsteHies and diales, depcsited i n a deep neritic envircmment wiuï 
moderately dysaerc^ic bottom conditíois and weU oi^genated ^òpelagic 
watar-masses. The sédiments contain abundant planktonic foraminifera 
ftwstulose/tugose hedbergeUid morphotypes, rota3iponds and planomalinids) 
and a low-diversity bentìionic microfauna compcsed by gaveÜneUids, 
gL^ro t a l i t i d s , coûed vaginulinids, nodosariids, nhìH^fìg and buHmii^ILids. 
Rare eggereDids also occur. Further up i n the k>wer Cenomanian séquence 
moderately to hìghly organic-^±ái (TOC about 1-2.7%, HI 120-400) strata 
were depcsited under dysaerobic-anaerciñc bottom conditions i n deep neritic 
to upper bathyai environments. No benthonic microfauna is recovered from 
the lower part, whicii contains cnly planktonic ^>ecies, whereas the upper 
section yieids an impoverished, low-diversity benthonic assemblage 
represented ty rare gavelineHids and nodosariids. 
Latest Cenoraaman-earliest Turoiian focamiraferal assemblages from 
outer aitìf to Lpper slope o:^en-depleted (dysaerobic-quasL-anaerobic) 
environments {Ihin laminated calcareous aïales and maris with TOC i p to 5% 
and h i ^ HI) are commonly characterised by: 
(i) low-diversity but h i ^ ^)eciraen number^ 
(i^ ]imited infraspecdfìc variation; 
(iii) minimum test surface omamentatáon (mosüy smooth); 
(xv) E^edominance (c. 40-60% of the total fccaminiferal assemblage) cf 
epifaunal, deposit feeding, plano/concavo-convex, trocho^òral, calcareous-
hyaline morjAiotypes {gaveÜneUids, conorboidids, rosalinids and bagginids); 
tiv) variable numbers (c.10-30%) of infaunal, detr i ta i / bacterial 
scavengers, tapered and elongate-flattened mocphotypes (turrilinids, 
bdivinids, bulimineHids, fursenkcánids, poLymorphinids and caucasinids); 
(v) epifaunal/^aHow infaunal, deposit feeding, lenticular morpíiol^pes 
{ccdled vaginulinids) - ( c 5-10%); 
(vi) variable numbers ( c 10-30%) of agglutinated ^)ecimens (litucìlids, 
discammirads, eggerellids, textulariids, frochammimds and valvulinids). The 
agglutinated assemblages appear not to be depressed by low-oxygen 
conditions but, en the confrary, occur mostiy with normal sized tests and 
i n prcpcrtionalLy higher numbers with decreasing oxygen levéis. 
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(vii) dominance (about 60-80%) of minute (c 100-200jttm i n máximum 
diameter, width cr length) calcareou&4iyaline taxa during w i d e ^ e a d 
dysaerc±dc/quaaL-anaerohic episodes. These dwarf focms appear to represent 
individuáis tíiat reached maturation during earlier cntogenetác stages, in 
ideal CCTiditions of plentdful nutrient supEüy with low competition. 
Ihe most striking benthcxiic morjiíotype to be consástsntiy found 
a soda t ed wiüi low-oxygen condi t ids during the Cenomanian-Turonian is a 
group of gavelinellids with a plano-concave umbilicus and a conyex spiral 
side, of variable h e l ^ t f depicting a central rounded qxiral boss 
(morphogroup CH-A; GaveÜnella berthelini-Gav. plum merae-Gav« reussL 
plexu^. Specimens of normal sízed tests (around 300-350^m i n máximum 
diameter) are usually fresent, although variable numbers of minute 
individuáis, with l o w ^ dorsal h e i ^ t , also do occur in the size fractdons 
below 200pn. Ihis gavelineUid morphogroup seems to have had an extensive 
global distribution in mid-Cretaceous oxygen depleted sediments ficom shélf 
to upper slope environments. 
10.6 - ECOPHENOTYPIC AHD ONTOGENETIC POLYMORPHISM 
OF PLAHKTOMIC FORAMINIFESAL CONMONITIES 
DDRING THE HID-CRETACEOOS 
A cloee relatáonship is seen between the test size, complexity of the 
surface coiamentatic»i, apertural position, variabüity of chamber ^lape and 
codling and abundance of favuseUid focaminifera and their enviroiment, and 
this suppocts the concJusicos of several previous authors. Abundant 
favuseUid p(^xjlations (90-100% of the to ta l fccaminiferal assemblage) 
concentrated i n nearshoce carbonate enviroiments have a gredominance of 
small (mostly neanic and young ephebLc) spedraens, Ihese neanic and eariy 
^íiehic fCcms have an umbilical t » slightiy extraumhilical aperture, a low 
trochc^rire, variable diamber shape, and a test surface covered by rounded 
or elongated tubecdes, some of which forra short ridges. Deeper-water 
(inner to middle neritic) favuseUid pt^ulaticns contain lesser numbers and 
are dominated by ^¡ecimens with larger tests (mostly raature forras), an 
umhilicaL-extraumbilical aperture, a low to high trocho^are, less variable 
chamber diape, and coarser retí enlate surface omamentation-
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Ihe origin a£ aadi distriixitíon patterns is interpreted as being an 
ecci*ienotypic expression oC an hedbergeEid p<^wlatian thriving i n shaEow, 
warm/ hypersaline, carbonate-saturated environments, FoElDwing 
gametogenesis i n relatively open waters the growing jiveniles would have 
ascended to surface waters. Water movements could then result i n this 
young, near-surface dwelling population being wa^ed into ^laHowar 
carbonate-saturated marginal enviraiments. This could have led the 
foraminiferal protoplasm to an overabeorption of calcium ions, whidi would 
be subsequently deposited on the test during later ontogenetic stages, in 
the form of strcnger calcificatixm fthicke; walls), coarser surface 
(xnamentation, and more robust tests (trochoid áiape^. In nearshcce 
habitats, where only a thin epipelagic laye : i s avaHable, the fccaminiferal 
assemblages are remarkably rich and composed cf mostily immature 
favuselHd pcpulations Representing a planktmLc commumty whii:± died at 
eariy stages of best growth and surface calcification). In more cpen inner 
neritic waters, where an expancfed pelagic environment is available, 
complete mtoger^ is accomplished and large mature favuseUid ^>ecimens, 
quasibenthonic dwelling, are found, but are generally less abundant and 
have less morphcQogic variability. 
It i s conclude, therefore, that the various favuseUid morphol^ípes are 
ecophenotypes and different ontogenetic stages of a single hedbergeUid 
taxcn. However, untñ further evidence is produced, I have suggested 
ke^dng the FavU-SpEa designation at subgeneric leveL A E the raid-
Cretaceous hedbergeUids with tuberculate/tetdculate surface cxna mentation 
are attributed to a broadly defined Hedbergélla (FavuseBa) wadiitensis , 
emending the cciginal concept of Globigerina washitensis Carsey (1926) -
(see baxraiomy remarks. Chapter 3). 
I t i s advisable to use H. (p.) WTg*i**T'*Bis with considerable caution foc 
bicstratdgrafto; purposes, as the asemblages exhihib a s traig facies 
cOTitrcQ, and have no shorb-irange stratigrapáTic significance. Nevertheless, 
the detailed investigatdm of favuseUid and other rugose/non-rugose 
hedbergeUid asemblages and their peculiar pattern of occurrence ^ee Fig. 
6.3), in a l oca l oc sub-regional setting, provides a further t o d far studies 
concerning palaeo-environmental and palaeoceanographic reconstructdcns cf 
mid-Cretaceous marginal and epicontinental seas. 
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10.7 - RADIOLARIANS ANO DZATOMS 
FROH THE MID-CRETACEODS SUCCESSION 
- PALAEO-ENVIBONMENTAL IMFLICATIONS -
RadJjQlarían faunas are fírst recorded i n the núddle to upper Altdan, 
from scattered occurrences, and sufcsequenüy throu^out most of tile 
Cenomanian-Turonian s u c c e s i m . Spumeüarian fccms are doininant in alL the 
sectdcffis. NasseUarian fcrms seera to have tiirived i n relatívely deep-water 
enwiraiments, in middte neritic to uppa: batiiyal pelagic háob^ies, and have 
been recovered from upper AThian and trppermost Cenomanian to lower-
•Eper Turonian sediments. Diatom frustules are only recorded from 
upper most Cenomanian and lowermost Turcaiian deposits. Tíiese seem to have 
been more abundant i n áiallower neritic envircaiments. Vne onset of tíie 
radiolarian assemblages i n middle-lata Albian times (wiüi waning ]ow-
oxygen pieLagic conditions) is t h o u ^ t to be a re^xsise to better developed 
oceanic d r cu l a t im pattems and to a water m a s saturated i n dissoLved 
sDica, perhaps generated t y deep-sea volcanic pcocesses i n tiie focmation 
of early oceanic crust and tiie mid-oceanic ridge i n tíie nortiiem Soutii 
At lan t i c On the other hand, the record of radicJarian and diatom tests 
throu^out tile Cenomanian-Turcoian successim is commonly associated with 
dysaerobic to quasi-anaerctoLc bottom condítácns. This i s not « i l y i n keeping 
with high ^JipelagLc primary p)roductivity in wéE-oj^enated surface waters 
and that the sea water ajparently contained a h i ^ level of dissobred 
süLca, but álso suggests that the bottom and intersticial waters were 
enriched in carbón dioxide, had a low pH and a slightly negative redox-
potentáal (Eh). Ihe orcralL conditiDns wou3d have favoured the 
biomineraÜzatÍOTí and pKist-mortem peservation cf süiceous crganisms 
increasing, therefoce, the radiolaria4diatom/ foraminifera ratio in the 
sediments, which sujports the conclusions of several previous authors. 
1 
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10.8 - FALABO-ENVIROmiENTAL EVOLOTIOH AHD 
PAI.AJ30GE0GRAPHY 
Ttie paQaeo-envircKimental evcOutìm and palaeogeograjiiy of Öie upper 
Aptian-Maastrichtian successifln of S^gipe can be subdivìded ìnto three 
mapc Elíases ^ upp&c AptLan to Albian (Riachuelo Fcrmatim}; (ii) 
Cenomanian to Iowa: Coniacian (Cotdnguiba Fcrmatim); (idi) i^ìpa: CcniacLan-
Santoman to Maastdjditian (Pìacabucu Formatdon, Calumbi Hembec). 
10.8.1 - The upper A p t i a n to A l b i a n saccess ion 
Q uppec Aptian - iSiis representa the record of the first true marine 
Sedimentation (oceanic phase) i n the northem pcoto-South Atlantic Ocean. 
Extensive paralic conditdons (tidal flats and lagoOTs) developed i n the NE 
and W present-day OTishrare areas cf the basin. l i iese are ]ata:ally or 
tempOTaHy repilaced by áiaHow to deep neritic-vgper bathyal environments, 
i n a warm, hypersaline, marginal ^ùcontdnental sea. 
& lower to middle AQnan - Paralic conditions stÜL persisbed at certain 
locaticms during the early Albian. Locai tectonism (ceactívated crogenic 
actìvity and graben/btep faulting at the margins) caused wide^a:ead 
depositicffi i n the W and SW areas of turhdditic calci-si l iciclast ic sediments 
(Angico Member), i n deep neritic to upper bathyal settdngs. Heraipélagic 
layers from the deepest sectims yield an abundant microfauna excdusively 
composed of falmitive, single-chambered, agglutinated foramirafera 
ftjath^ap^CAÜds and hifpocrepinids) together with rare multichambered 
^Jeciraens (ammo^haeroidirads). A shaUow CaOcite Compensation D^rth (CCD) 
within mesopelagic deptìis (e 300-500m) is inferred fcc this time-intervaL 
(iìì) upper ASñan - Towards the end of the Albian the SW area is 
charactadsed fcy áiaBowing c f the water ccdumn, prdDabLy due to loca i 
upüfh of the basement. The rest of the pgesent-day onshoce and cffshrare 
areas reveal a slight áiaHowing trend ^ggested by the frequent 
asemblages of pustulcse/tugose hedbergéDids and tdcdnellids). Halokinetic 
actiyity was at a low leve l and developed more pcsitively since late Albian 
times (Opda & Fugita, 1976). 
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10.8 .2 - The Cenomanian to lower Coniac ian success ion 
Hie Cenomanian to early Coniacian representa a time-interval of 
relative tectonic quiescence, wi l i i the estafcflishment of lower energy 
envircKiments with decreased stlicLclastic i i p u t and extensive pelagic 
carbonate sedimentation (calcareous mudstones and laminated calcareous 
áiales oc marls) over a rélatively wide continental shelf (model of 
depositional carbonate slope or ramp of Ahr, 1973 and James, 1983). 
SháDowec conditiaTs fejaralic-shallow neritìc) are seen towards the 
northeast^n regicn p^)aratuba area). The deepest oiviraiments of this 
t ime-interval seems to have been restricted to the southwest area, throu^i 
the liMig, narrow seaways. A maximum i n sea-level (deep neritic to i^per 
bathyal) i s noticeable in the latest Caiomanian to eanHest TurOTian. 
Progressive shaLowing condLfcims are observed from earTy-middle Turonian 
to eady Coniacian times. 
10.8.3 - The upper Coniac ian-Santonian to 
N a a s t r i c h t i a n saccess ion 
During the late Ccniacian-Santonian to Maastrichtian the ahcupt 
eastward til t ing of the basin, along a NE-SW ro ta t im axis, led to strong 
detr i t ic-clasdc input to the basin, contributed from reactivated NW source 
areas. Ttúck sections of sfaales and subordinate turbiditic sandstmes were 
deposited. The continental slope developed mosüy on the present-day shedf 
and part cf the cxishcce area, with the áielf-slope edge correspcnding, 
approximately, to the so-caDed coastaL hinge-line. Middle to outer shélf 
enviraiments have a i l y been recorded i n the Carapanian-lower Maastriditian 
of the present-day cnshoce area. Sediments from diaHower neritic 
envircximents that correqxxid to this time-intarval are supposed to have 
extaided westwards, beyond the present-day lìmits of the basin. A 
palaeobathymetric maximura appears to have occurred during early 
Campanian times. The subeequent prograding shaIlowing-i5>wards sequence, 
from Campanian to . Palaeogene times, i s diaracterised by extensive 
depwsitJOTi cf silicìclastic sediments. Coarse/Ene grained birhiditdc 
sandstones were developed localLy in the i^jper-middle slope and very 
l ikely , foc the most part, i n deepa: higgipal settings (lower bathyal to 
atiyssal), tiowards the southeast. 
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10.8 .4 - Discontìnnit ies i n tiie s t c a t i g c a p b l c record 
A ndd-Cretaceous stratigrapaüc gap, spanning a peria3 witiiin tìie 
Cenomanian-early Ccniadan, can be traced tegimaHy. The hiatus is 
generalLy mOTe evident i n the present-day oEEdioce area, Mcequeiro Low, 
where upper Ccniacian-Santaiian sédiments successLvely ovedie cQder rocks 
firom the lo wer-middle Cenomanian and middle-upper Albian, in the dis tal-
oFfriiore southern area, to lower Albian, in the proximal-to-diOTe sites. This 
hiatus i s probabLy widespread, and may be the result of a large-scale deep-
sea erosional/hon-deposìticnal event, fccou^t about hy the establi^tnent oE 
a more effective structural and océanographie connectiOT, faetween the 
North and South Atlantde océans, which occurred most lìkély sometime 
during early-middle Cenomanian to late Coniacian-Santonian times. The 
pattern c f occurrence cf the hiatus seems also to indicate that the 
erosionaVhon-depoELtional épisode has had a greata: impact towards 
pcoximal-to-áiore sites. This may be the result cf increased halokinetic 
activity locaEy inducäng sbeep tcpograpAùc gradients, coupiled with strong 
bDttom currents afEecting the upper parts of the palaeocontinental slope. 
The Wide continental äielf, which correi^xjnds, approximately, to present-
day cnshcce area, appears to have trapped mo^ of the thick pelagic 
carbonate sedimentat i^ cf the Ceno manian-lower Coniacian. 
Another large stratigraphie gap was also encountered further cffshcare 
in tiie scxithem région, where the Iowa: to middle Albian is missing, 
p>ediaps also due to dissolution hiatuses and Condensed sections i n the 
^epex parts cf the basin during épisodes cf maximum flooding of tiie 
dielves, hypoxiq/anoxic sea bottom conditùxis and a shaUow CCD to upper 
mesopelagic levéis. Sediments cf the upper Cretaceous are usuaUy missing 
in the present-day cnshcare succession, mostly eroded during the late 
Coniacnan-Santonian to Tertdary (Eilioc:ene) eastward ti l t ing CÏE the basin. 
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10.9 - PALAEOBIOGEOGRAPHIC PATTBRHS 
1. Warm water fcrandniferal assemblages ^ c h as the assemblages of 
favusellids, otha: rugose/non-mgose heâbergénids, ticmeUlds, 
gkibigerinelloidids, vagmuliniAy nodosarilds, pdLymocphiniiiSs, gavehnellids, 
eggeceUlâSr textulaniâs, Utudllds, am mo^Aiaecoidiniife, h^di^^agmiidSr 
trochamrainids and cyclamminids) feom low-latitude œntcal North AtLantdc-
we^em ItethyaryT^ansitional bksgeoprovinces ccQûnised the eatliest, late 
Aptian, marine hiotopes of the Sergipe basin. Ttie mictofaunal éléments 
faUowed narrow, relatively deep {epi- to mesopelagLc), migratory routes 
alcng the Eguatodal A t l an t i c 
2. The occurrence of deep water jilanktonic mOTj^otypes (Biticine'na, 
TiHnpTia - mjddle to ujper Wbdan; Rotalipoca - Cenomanian), t i i rou^out 
the early mid-Cretaceous succession, inâicates the présence of deep oceanic 
circiilaticm (at intermediate water depihs) between the Sergipe Basin and 
low-latitude northam régions since the middle to late Alhdan. fii addition, 
large-sized {c650-68Ojiim i n maximum diameter), keeled planktonic ^ïecimens 
(Dicarinella, Marginotruncana) are occasionaUy recorded i n the lower-
middlp Turonian and uppermost Turonian-lower Coniadan of the fiesent-day 
onshoce succession. Thedr occurrence raay be a fiirther indication of not 
only waning hypoxic/anoxic pelagic conditiOTS over the ^ e l f and upper 
continental slope, but also the establi^ment c f a more effective 
structural and océanographie connectiraî between the North and South 
Atlantic, since early-middle Turonian times. 
3. Ccntributiixi of microfaunal éléments coming from high latitude northem 
(Boréal biogeoprovince) and/or southem (Austral) r e g i i : ^ was of minor 
sigmËcance i n the colonisaticffi and composition of the late Aptian to 
Altàan foraminiferal kdotopes of Sergipe. 
4. Cenomarùan-Turonian benthoiu: foraminiferal asemblages show a 
somewhat more diverse hLogeographic relationship, but with stronger 
affinities to central Ncarth Atilantic-westem TethyaiV Itansitional regicïïs. 
Increasing provincdaUty is açparent in latest Cenomanian to early-middle 
Tucoiian times, when abundant but low-divetsity Gabonita assemblages are 
recorded in middle neritic to ufper bathyal biotopes of ttie cxishcre 
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secümentary succesion. Itie ^lecimens have a more conspknious occurrence 
i n tìie lowermost Turonian 5trat3. lâentical assemblages have been reported 
feom' tile Cenoraaraan-nnronian c£ Gabon, üowarmost Turonian of Morocco 
and upper Cenomanian-lower Turoiian of IsraeL 
5. "Die low-diversily radidlarians from the middle-uEP^ Albian eind 
Cenomanian-Turonian succes icn of Sergópe ^ c h as the assemblages of 
Pictyomitra ex gr. mnlHrestata, Gcngylothcrax sp. A, AradinosgAiaera {?) sg. 
A, CrucpTla moggi nae Pessagno, Hish-íAgtrum amsum Fore man Ortp'^iliforma 
ex gr. mon -^^ r^ p•noensis Pessagno, Phaseüfacma ex gr. laxa Pesagno and 
pgeudoaulot¿iacus parqueraensis Pessagno) reveal taxonomic and morfíiotypic 
affinitigs wil±i coeval assemblages repcrted ürom the southeastam Bcazíüan 
margin (Campos Basin), Caribhean area (Puerto Rico), western interior región 
of the Orated States (Colorado, Kansas, Wyoming), eastem AtJantic régions 
(NW Africa, Moarocco), northerm Australia (Queensland), western Canada 
sedimentary basin (Alberta), and northeastem Pacific margin (California 
Coast Ranges). The evidenœ ^pears to suggest wide palaeobiogeogcaE^ùc 
distribution pattems of these radicQarian taxa at low and high latitudes 
during the mid-Cretaceous. 
6. West AMcan endemie ^>ecies of Gatxjnita have not been found i n the 
Campanian-Maastrichtìan of Sergipe. However, cn the whcde the high-
diversity late Ccniacian-Santonian to Maastrichtian áielf and upper slope 
calcareous benthouc fcraminifera bear striking affinities with thoee 
reported from t±ie Giilf Coast, Cardbbean and Guiñean hiogeoprovinces and, 
to a lesser extent, with the northem and southem temperate realms. The 
raiarcfaunal évidence a t ± e ^ to sùnuar palaeoceanograjAiic conditions at low 
latitudes cn both sides of the Atlantic since that time-intervaL Mapr 
circulation pat±ems cf surface oceanic currents w s e very l ikely similar to 
"aïe présent ânes, 
7. The palaeobiogeographic distribution cf late Cretaceous slope calcareous 
and agglutinated lienthonic fccaminiferal assemblages was wideqnread 
(cosmopcìlitan) and independent cf taxonomic category. 
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10.10 - BTDROCARBON PERSPECTIVES 
OÏL and gas accumulatirms i n tiie marine succession cf tiie Sergipe Basin 
are i n structural and structural-stratigraphie traps (Ojada & Biqol, 1971; 
Fi^ier et 1973; Opda & Fugita, 1976; Opda, 19823. The hydrocarbon 
per^iectives cf eacti map: s t ra t ig r^h ic séquence i n the studied area are 
discussed separately, based an environmentaîly-proqjective areas, current 
knowledge of known hydrocarbon stratigrëçhic accumulations and potential 
exploratim targets fcc stratigraphie traps. 
10.10.1 - Opper A p t i a n to A l b i a n saccess ion 
Known hydrocarbon accumulations i n the carbonate sequence cf tiie 
Taquari Membe:, in the Aracajj High, are cf etther structural oc structural-
stratigraphie character. Statigraphic COTitroUed réservoirs are denoted by 
the présence cf hydrocarbon i n structural lows (Feiji, 1980). Permo-pcrosity 
developraent is not urafccm i n the area, as a conséquence of multiple 
secondary pcocesses (cf. F e i ^ , cp. d t . ) . ShaDow-water h i^ -energy 
environments, suitable fer the déposition cf ocdd grainstme^/^ckstcwies 
(Maruim Member) do not ^jpear to have developed along^ore cr nearshore 
i n the Aracaja H i ^ area ^ee Chapter 6, and Ch^Jta: 8, section 8.2.1), 
which hinders the selecticn of environ mentaHy-œntrcEed proqjective areas. 
Oolitiq/oncolitic fcdoclastic grainstcne^/t'ackstaies of the Maruim 
Member, pctentiaUy the best reservoir-hearing deposits c f the Riachuek) 
Focmation, are mostLy known from ujçec Mhian outcrcps (e.g., locality A -
33, Carapeba quarry. Photo 8.8), i n the Riachuéîo area, and from local i ty 
A-39 [upper Aptian (?)], i n the Pacatuba H i ^ , towards the NE area. The 
very low permo-^xxrosity (hi^ily cemented) of the sediments and absence of 
either wéD. structured sectiOTS (e.g., salt-induced hi^is) or sfratàgraj^iic 
teaps in the Riachuelo area (cf. Bandeira, 1978; CaireBi et aL, 1987) 
pcevents the sélection of p:oq)ects in the sequence. 
Deeper-water (deep neritic to upper bathyal) coarse/Sne-grained c a l c i -
s i l ic idas t ic turbiditie sédiments of the Angico Member may be potential 
exploration targets i n the upper Aptian to lower-middle Albian sfrata of 
the Divina Pastcra Low area, e^tecdally when associated with structured 
sections. However, the reservoir-bearing turbiditie sfrata depcsited i n such 
envircnments ft-e., immature upper rontinental slope turhLdltic sy^ras) have 
complex body geometry (also influenced by pre-existing sea-floor 
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topogcapAi^ with rapid latéral and longitudinal facies discontinuities, liraited 
vcOume per area and usuàlLy low permo-porosi^ developraent (abundant 
argiUacecMS raatrix i n tìie sandy turbiditic intervais). Nevertheless, 
déposition cf tiiicker sandy turbi di t i c bodies, wil i i hiç^er permo-porosity 
^andy intervais witiï léser argiflaceous matrix), raay occur i n tiie deeper 
basin, Furthermore, reservoir-bearing turt idi t ic sand^nxies of tiie Angico 
Membœ have been recorded i n the ï^esenb-day o f ^ o r e area (e.g., well 1-
SES-IA: 2070-2400m, lûwer Alhdan; weQ. l -SES-9: 2190-2860m, upper 
Aptian-lower Albian), probabLy originated from wave-generated sand ^ o a l s 
i n the diallow platfccm. The gentle tcpograp^ùc gradient c f the deep 
neritic-içjpa bathyal basin may have induced to t r ^ most of the caîci-
stUclastic turbLJites and débris ^ e e t s en the upper slope, relatively close 
to the palaeoslope-^elf edge i n the southem area of the Mœ^eiro Low. 
The turbiditic sediments become progressLvely raore fine-grained and thinner 
as they grade, further offshore, into hemipelagic-dominated séquences 
(e.g., weE l-SES-24: 2525-2805m, uppec Aptian-middle Albian; wèll l -SES-3 : 
2325-2460ra, \jppec Aptian). Tlierefare, a better understanding c£ the 
depositional trends, diagenetic history and geometry of turbiditic c a l c i -
silicLcLastic bodies in the prcposed prospective areas would be strongly 
désirable, in order to decrease significantly the ej^dtaratim riskSL 
10.10.2 - Cenomanian to lowec Coniac ian success ion 
Currently, sediments craxeqxxiding to this time-interval have l i t t l e 
exploration interest. No épisode for the developraent of reservoir-bearing 
cald-^i l id las t ic deposits is identified i n the successirm. Furthermore, the 
masive cr welL stratified calcareous mudstones are œmraonly recrystalised 
and with low secondary perrao-^wrosity developraent. Potential prcqjects 
may occur, however, in structured/Eractured sectiais of nodular breccdated 
wackestoies, cf the lower to upper Turcoian, oc thick-bedded wackes to ie^ 
packstrsies (carbonate-sand ^oa ls ) , of the u^permost Turcnian, at or near 
to structural highs (e.g,, CaineUi et sû., 1987). Carbonate-sand *oa3s 
associated with carbonate camps are generaUy strike-oriented, and Qank 
the depositifflial basin, as a result ârom an interplay between storra-
generated and tide-generated currents with the sea-floor (Handfcrd, 1988). 
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1 0 . 1 0 . 3 - Opper Coniac ian-Santonian to 
M a a s t r i c h t i a n success ion 
Coarse/Eine-grained turbiditic sìlicLclastic ssquaices, developed ñrom 
Campanian to Maastrichtian times (açparentLy after the palaeobathymetric 
maximum i n the eariy Campanian, during a progcading *allûwing-i:pwards 
cycle), constitute the main e^çiloraticn targets fcc the Upper Cretaceous 
ajccessdon i n the Mœgueiro Low area. Tlie lenticular turbiditic sandstones 
are usually áicrt i n longitudinal and la tera l extensim and smaD. i n thickneas 
(cf. Fiáier et aU, 1973, pjeda & Fugita, 1976). They are developed localLy 
i n the upper-middle slope and very likély, for the most part, i n deeper 
N ' ^ ' ^ i setddngs (lower bathyal to abyssal), towards the southeast, i n t^e 
present-day continental slope (e.g., Pidier et cp. d t . , Q^da & Fugita, 
op. dt,). Stratigraphie trapping of hydrocarbons is commonly vedfied along 
the upp&c dip-oriented l imit Fiáier et op. cit .) . The Guaricema Field, 
disoovered by weE 1-SES-lA, has a thick diale section of the Calumbi 
Member with sandstcuie bodies which are intecpreted to be turbidie d^xs i t s 
i n an upper to middle bathyal setting. lîie Guaricema sandsttxie (Palaeocene 
i n age), the best developed i n area and thicknesEy is the main réservoir in 
the field. Hydrocarbon accumulations are of stratigraphie character (Aucich 
et 1972î Opda & Fugita, op. cit .) . The d e ^ water turbiditic character 
of the sandstcïie depoeits is wéE de monstrated by the fera miniferal 
micrcfauna, composed cf abundant calcareous and agglutinated assemblages 
characteristLc of bathyal biotcpes ^ee Chapter 5, section 5.4.3), with 
subordínate asemblages transported from diaUower envircnments and 
reworked ârom cQder deposits (e.g.r rewocked Maastriditdan pQanktcxùc and 
benthcmic focaminifera in the Guaricema sandstone, wéD. 1-SES-lA: sections 
1050-lÛ65m and 1140-1155m, middle-upper Palaeocene). I t i s important to 
note that the Guaricema Field i s developed over a dip-oriented NW-SE salt-
induced h i ^ in the Mosqueiro Low, very l ikely a pœt-^positional feature. 
iBCpadi maps áiow that the réservoir has a maximum width of 3km and 
over 6km i n length, along a somewhat strike-^Jrdented NE-SW direction 
(Aurich et éd., 1972). Turbiditic séquences are generaUy deposited on the 
lower continental slope and abyssal plain (e.g., Mcrgiel & Olszew^a, 19B1; 
Butt, 1980î Winkler, 1984; Kaminski et aL, 1988; Merlotti, 1988). It is 
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reasonatle ta siçpose that the site c£ weU 1-SES-lA was most likély at OT 
near to a salt-withdrawal induced syncline, i n an upper to middle ba t t ra i 
setting, during tiie late CretaceousL The tcpographLc low may have 
chaneBed into this area, and caused to trap, most of the overpasing 
turfcdditLc flows directed towards the deeper basin. Hie h i ^ permo-pccosity 
of the reservoir-bearing sanây turbLditJc bodies (with matrix of low 
argiUaceous content) of the Guaricema Field may originate from near^ore, 
h i^-energy, wave-generated sand belts driffced by gravity Qows into deep-
water hasinal settdngs (NHo C. de Azamtxip Filho, persoial communication, 
October, 1989), p e r h ^ closely related to lowe±îg épisodes cf sea leve l 
(e.g., Haq et 1987). 
Potential exfiloratdm prospects i n the Mosqueiro Low foc t^irhiditir 
sandy réservoirs cf the Calumbi Member, * o u l d be directed to 
structure^/fractured sections (e.g., F i ^ e r et 1973; Opda & Fugita, 
1976) of the Carapanian-Maastrichtian towards the southeast, in the 
present-day continental slope [deeper basinal settings (lowa: bathyal to 
abyssal) i n the Ofper Cretaceous]. Sections deposited by hirhiditir currents 
in the upper-middle bathyal and distributed paraHel to d^xjsitional strike, 
at <x near to contempcraneou^/later salt-induced highs, are further 
prospective targets (cf. F i ^ e r et pp. ci t . ; Opda & Fugita, pp. cit .) . 
Similar sfratdgraphic séquences probabLy developed simultaineousLy in other 
Brazilian marginal basins (e.g., Asmus & Ponte, 1973; Beurien 1982; Opda, 
1982; Pétri, 1987) and raay as wéll constitute potential hydrocarbon 
expiloraticn pro^jects towards de^>er basinal settings. 
10.11 - SUGGESTIONS FOR FORTHER 
HICROPALAEONTOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
It i s suggested that further research ^ o u l d be directed to integraled 
raicrcpalaeontQlogical, sedùnentcQogical, geochemical and seismo-
sfra t igr^hic studies, in cxder to extend the présent ^proach to 
compleraentary areas of the Sergipe Basin and off^cce Alagoas. The 
foUowing study-areas are suggested : 
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10.11.1 - Qppec Apt ian to A l b i a n success ion 
More extensLve shody of outcccps and wéD.-'SectiDns of the ugper Aptian 
to middle Albian succession, in the areas of Riachuelo, Divina Pastoral, i n 
the NE, near Pacatuba, and of^care, towards the southem area of the 
Mcequeiro Low. Complementacy wéU-secdons ^ o u l d also be selected ârom 
areas ofEdioce Sergipe and Alagoas. The primary obpc±ives would be the 
stratîgrapiuc cortelatifm and better understanding af the depositional trend-
pattems cf deep-water turbiditic r-aii-n-gf | in ' ' -1r<'^'- deposits of the A i ^ i c o 
Member and, secondLy, of possible reservoir-bearing ooid grainstone^ 
packstcnes in the Pacatuba hiç^ area. This ^ o u l d also aBow a more refined 
palaeogeographic reconstructdcsi of the NE area of Sergipe. 
10.11.2 - Cenomanian to lowec C o n i a c i a n success ion 
Study of furthar weE-sections of the Cotinguiba Fcarmation, i n the SW, 
i n the areas c f Laranisiras, I t^xranga and SSo Cristovao, and towards the 
NE ondicare area, near Japaratuba. Compile mentary wén.-sectiœs may also be 
selected from off^oce areas, where sediments corre^xxiding to these time-
interval are sporadically recorded (e.g., to w ards the SE area c£ the 
Mosqueiro Low). Tîie main obpctives would be to ^JpiLy the proposed 
hiostratigraphic framewock to the seismic stratigcapdiy, extend the work 
oHJ^cce and confirm the palaeo-environmental evoluticn of the area. 
10.11.3 - Opper Coniac ian-Santonian to 
N a a s t r i c h t i a n success ion 
It is pïarticularly important to study fiorther wèE-secticais near the 
coastal hinge-line, and on tàie distaû. parts of the continental diélf, near 
the shelf-slopje edge, in order to evaluate the distributiOTal trends of 
potential. reservoir-bearing turbiditic deposits i n the deeper-continental 
macgin. 
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1 0 . 1 2 - RECOHMEHDATKHIS 
1. Ib is extxemely impartant to use the fine mesh size oE 63;im or 75^m 
during tiie sample processing. The use of this smaJl-size meái increases 
^îecimen recovery and yieL3s a more r^jresentative and palaeo-eccdogically 
significant planktonic and benthœïic fcraminiferal assemblage (Leckie, 1987; 
Schroder et 1986; see also Chapber 5). TMs is particularly impcrbanb 
when an cntogenetdc analysis is undertaken prummer et 1986; see álso 
Chapta: 6). For instanœ, most zcnaUy significant planktoiic and benthOTiic 
species of the uppec Aptian have a minimum test diameter around 100-
125fim. Furthermore, most tapered, rounded/Qattened, elongate morphotypes 
that are smaUer than 12^Um i n width, but may be as long as 300^m i n 
length (e.g., bolivinids, buUmineUi^ fursenkoiniife, turrüinids and 
textulariids of the Cenomanian-Turonian succession), pass directly through 
the 1 2 5 ^ meái, and are either completely atsent, most of the time, oc 
oiily occurring very rarely i n larger size fractions. 
2. I t i s recommended that high-rp^a-iii it-inn sfratdgraphic analyses (Le., 
int^diseiplinary studies of t iostoatigr^hy, palaeo-ecolgy, geochemistry and 
sedimentcflogy, foc the analyses of sampIe-sUces at every 10-20cm i n core 
sections and every 3m foc ditch-cuttdngs) are used i n rtiythmic intervais of 
condensed séquences (e.g,, during times of maximum flooding of the dielves 
with very thin/lhin riiythmic-bedding i n deeper hagipgi settings) and i n 
probiematic intervais, such as at or near zonal-boundaries and 
unconfocmities, where a more refined approacii is needed. Thèse data ^ o u l d 
then be corrèlated with intsrpreted seismo-sfratigraghic sections and wéll 
l o ^ cf high résoluticyi, whenever available, in order to evaluate the 
influence of long-berm cumulative changes produced by seascnal variations 
^ c h as periodic altematdon cf humid and arid climate épisodes) in 
productivity cycles, tecrigenous influx and loca l sea-level i n the 
sedimentary record. A t this point i t should he possible to match the studied 
sfratigrapáiic cycles with correspcnding rhythmic pattems cf the s o - c a l ^ 
"Milankovitch cycles" c f Earth's periodic orbital variatdm (e.g., thcee 
asocdated with either the Earthte cycle i n axial oblii^uty or witii the 
precession-eccenbricity syndrome; Arthur & Garriscn, 1986; B o t t ^ et aL, 
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1986; Schwarzacher, 1987), and estimate tiie apprcadmate tota l time-^>an of 
the each majsr sediinentary cycles (cyclDstratijgraphy). Ttûs may contribute 
to precisely détermine the âge of identifiable seismic hcrizcns and confirm 
the magnitude of unconfocmities. 
3. The elabocaticn of a gênerai sdieme of focaminiferal morpfeogroi^ 
distribution pattems and assocLatiOT trcç*iic structures ^ee Chapter 5) i s a 
simple, yet very powerful tool fer palaeoceanograf*iic research. Ihe 
apçroach permits a better assessment of the palaeo-envircximental variables 
behind the distribution of the assemblages, as wéH as to arrive at more 
comprehensive reconstructixis of the palaeoceanograjhic conditions. 
Furthermore, cnce such a scheme is establidied foc a particular basin, at 
any stratigraphie leveU i t is posible to jasdict, to some extent, the 
foraminiferal morfdiogroLps to be expected at the différent bLott^ïes. 
4. B: is prcçwsed to extend the fundamental aççcoacii of the pcesent 
researdi o.e., curating of a type coHecticn, scanning électron 
EÄiotomicrographic record and detailed taxmomic weck) to the 
micrepalaeontological study of selected edl wéDs (chosen fer the 
completeness of their stratigraphie sections) cïffaicïre Alagoas, and from 
othCT basins in the continental margin. 
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A P P E M D I X 1 
DESCRIPTION OF LOOVLITIBS AND HELL SECTIONS 
1.1 - LOCALITY DATA 
Ttie fcSkiwing ìnfccmaticHi i s provided fcr eaái outarops 
(1) Geographic coordinates, according to tiie intematdonal 'Universal 
Transverse M^cator ' (UTM) grid system fetarting pcónt at tìie centrai 
meridian 39° of Greenwich). 
(2) Reference bo Petrcteàs' urpuhlished 1:25000 bcipograi*iical mspe, with 
countour intervals of lOm (Servicos Aarofotogramétricos Cruzeiro do Sul 
SA,, Bacia de Sergipe-Alagoas: Mapa topografico - PetrcAaràs SA*, Rio de 
Janeiro). 
(3) Rrief UtholDgical descriptiDn. 
(4) LiUiostratigrapJilo unit. 
(5) Ammonite tdozane and assiqned chronostratigrai*iy ftnferred after 
Beurlen, 1967 a, b, 1970, fcr the upper AptLan-Altian, and Bengtson, 1983, 
for the Cenomanian-Coniacian). 
(6) Cross-i:eference with topoiyms and respective Iccality numbers 
dooimented hy Bengtson (op. c i t . , p. 63-71), for the Cenomanian-lower 
ConiacLan secticn^ 
(7) Locai references (with notes to localities of SciiaDer et aL, 1980, 
'Roteiro Geològico 1: Serg^je'). 
- 1 
L o c a l i t y & - 1 
(1) D T M 8 783 700 N / 684 925 E. (2) Topographìcal map sheet: 722-1-1. 
(3) Calcareous mudstcffies with intecbedded mads and diales. (4) Cotinguiba 
Formation, Sapucad. Hember. (5) Graysonites Zone; k>wer Cenomanian. (6) 
ItapOTanga 2-3. (7) Xtafxxanqa d'Apda; exposore behind a petrol statìoi on 
tìie BR-101 h i g h w ^ from Aracaja to Itapocanga. 
L o c a l i t y A - 2 
(1) [A] D T M 8 781 940 N / 687 600 E; [B] OTM 8 781 725 N / 688 025 E. 
(2) Topographical map sheed 722-1-2. (3) Calcareous mudstones. (4) 
Cotinguiba Fcarmatìixi, S i c a r i Member. (5) Pseudotissotia Zcne; lowermost 
Turonian. (6) Rita Cacete 4-5. (7) Rita Cacete; quatry near the Vaza Barris 
River. 
L o c a l i t y A - 3 
(1) DTM 8 785 450 N / 686 300 E. (2) Topogr^dücal map áieetí 722-1-1. (3) 
Calcareous mudstoies with interbedded mads. (4) Cotinguiba FocmatiDn, 
S^iucar i Member. (5) Grayscnites Zone; lower Cenomanian. (6) aaperoá 3. 
(7) Rita Cacete-a^ïoranga railroad, afta: the BR-101 highway. 
L o c a l i t y A-4 
a) DTM 8 786 025 N / 685 475 E. (2) Tcpographical map sheet 722-1-1. (3) 
Weathered arkosic conglomerate. (4) Riadiuélo Fccmatim, Angico Member. 
(5) Douvillciceras euzebLoi Zone C?); lower AltaLan (?). (7) Rita Cacete-
Ttapccanga railroad. 
Remarks reference site, not sampled. 
L o c a l i t y A - 5 
(1) DTM 8 787 075 N / 688 250 E. (2) TVapographical map dieet: 722-1-2, (3) 
Green diales, extremely weathered and yeHowidi to reddish i n part. (4) 
Piacabucu Forma t i^ , Calumbi Member. (5) upper Cretaceous. (7) Km 109 on 
tìie BR-101 highway, near the road to SSo Cristovao. 
- 2 -
L o c a l i t y A-6 
a) DTM 8 798 335 N / 699 525 E. (2) Topographical map sheet 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mucfatones. (4) Cotinguiba Formation, S^wcari. Member. (5) 
Subprionocyclys Ztxie; i^jp^most Turcraan. (6) Oibeiro 29. (7) Quarry on the 
r i ^ t side o£ the BR-235 h i ^ w a y to Habaiana. 
L o c a l i t y A - 7 
(1) DTM 8 800 625 N / 699 500 E. (2) Topographical map * e e t 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotinguiba Formation, SapucarL Member. (5) 
HopìifTìdes 2cne; lower-uppa: Turcnian. (6) Retiro 15. (7) Vctccantim quarry; 
BR-235. 
L o c a l i t y A-8 
(1) UTM 8 799 550 N / 699 950 E. (2) Tcpogr^ihical map * e e t 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mudstcnes. (4) Cotinguiba Fccmatirai, Sapucari Member. (5) 
Sufapriraiocyckis Zone; vjppamost Turcnian. (6) Oibeiro 18. (7) Voborantira 
quarry; BR-235. 
L o c a l i t y A-9 
(1) UTM 8 803 100 N / 692 875 E. (2) Topographical map sheet 635-4-3. p) 
Finely laminated green shales, partiaEy weath^ed. (4} Cotinguiba Formation, 
AracaJLi Member. (5) Cenomanian, undifferentiated pengtson, 1983, p. 74); 
uppermost Cenomanian [Zone Ce-4.(P>; Charter 4, section 4.2.1.^1)]. (6) Pati 
2. (7) Exposure on ttie left side of the BR-235 highway to Itabaiana at km 
73. 
L o c a l i t y A - 1 0 
a) UTM 8 801 550 N / 705 650 E. (2) Tcpographical map d i ee t 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotinguiba Formation, Sapucari. Memtier. (5) 
Sdlgeritss Zone; lowa: Ccniadan, (6) Caplba 3. (7) Quarry on the Capiba 
Farm. 
- 3 
L o c a l i t y A-11 
(1) DTM 8 801 000 N / 705 225 E. (2) Tppographical ra^ sheet: 722-1-2- (3) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotínguiba Focmation, SapucarL Member. (5) 
Solgerites Zone; low&c Coniadan- (6) Caplba 9. (7) Outccí^ in the margins 
o£ a mangrove, oa the Cacaba Farm. 
L o c a l i t y A-12 
ÍD OTM 8 799 975 N / 701 375 E. (2) Topographical map *eet : 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcaceous mudstcnes, m a ^ v e , very recrystalized. (4) Codnguiba Fcrmation, 
S^xicari. Meraber. (5) Subpdcnocyclgg Zcne; uppermost TurOTian. (6) Mata 1. 
(7) Quarry c£ Nasau Cement. 
IfOcality A-13 
a) OTM 8 817 300 N / 708 400 E. (2) TcpograpAücal map sheet: 635-4-3. O) 
Dcüoniitised oolitic/^nsctlitic graiistone^/^cícstanes. (4) Itiadiuelo FormatÍDn, 
Aguilhada Meraber. 
Reraarlcs: reference site, not sampQed. 
L o c a l i t y A-14 
(1) OTM 8 814 325 N / 707 650 E. (2) Tcpographical map dieet: 635-4-3. (3) 
OcfliÜc/ pisoTitLc packstone/ gcainstones. (4) Riachuelo Fcrmation, Maruim 
MemÍDer. (5) Oxytropidoceras buarquianum Zone; midcDe Alhían. (7) Quarry 
near the SirirLzinho wélL 
L o c a l i t y A-15 
(1) DTM 8 813 670 N / 710 430 E. (2) Topographical map áieet: 635-3-4- (3) 
Calcareous mudstcnes intarcaleted wiíh ocüitic grainstne^/^ckstoies and 
mads. (4) Riachuelo Forraaticfi, Maruim Member. (5) Oxytropidoceras 
buarquianum Zone; middle Altdan, (7) BR-101 h i ^ w a y , near the road to the 
Aracap harbour. 
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L o c a l i t y A-16 
a) OTM 8 813 100 N / 709 450 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 635-4-3. (3) 
Calcareous mucSsbcxiesL (4) RiadiuélD Pocroation, Maruim Member. (5) 
Oxytropidoceras buarquianum Zcne; middle Albian. (7) Outcrc^ on the BR-101 
h i ^ w a y , 300ra from the road to Maruim. 
l A c a l i t y A-17 
(1) ÜTM 8 801 250 N / 703 350 E. (2) Topographical map *ee t : 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotínguiba Focraation, Sapucari Member. (5) 
Subprjcnocydus Zone; Lppermost Turcnian. (6) Estiva 7. (7) Oi±a:ap near the 
'Harto Florestal* o£ Ihura, en the BR-101 highway. 
L o c a l i t y A-18 
(1) DTM 8 794 500 N / 703 275 E. (2) Topographical ra^ áieet: 722-1-2. (3) 
Shales. (4) Piacabucu Formation/ Calumbi Memb^. (5) u p p s Campanian [Zone 
Ca-2 . (B) i ; Chapter 4, sectíon 4.2-2.CÜ]. 
L o c a l i t y A-19 
a> DTM 8 79 4 300 N / 703 725 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 722-1-2. (3) 
Shales. (4) Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. (5) iqper Campanian [Zone 
Ca-2.(B)ií Chapter 4, sectiíxi 4.2.2.0)]. 
L o c a l i t y A-20 
a) OTM 8 799 700 N / 697 850 E. (2) Topographical m ^ áieeb 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mudstcnes. (4) Cotínguiba Fcrmatiai , Sapucari Member. (5) 
Pseudotissoda Zcne; lowermost Turcnian. (6) Ribeira 9-10. (7) Itabaiana 
road; BucL Farra; local i ty no.6 of SchaHer et aL (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-21 
(1) DTM 8 800 085 N / 696 370 E. (2) Ttopographical map áieet: 722-1-2. (3) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotínguiba Focmatiai, Sapucari Member. (5) 
Hopaitcddes Zcne; lower- i^per Turcnian. (6) Sao Pedro 5. (7) Itabaiana road. 
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L o c a l i t y A-22 
a) OTM 8 802 400 N / 693 800 E. (2) Topograjáiical map sheet: 635-4-3, (3) 
Calcaceous mudstcnes. (4) Cotínguiba Pccmaticn, Sapucari Memba:. (5) 
Pseudotissotia Zcne; lowermost Turcnian. (6) ñroeirinha 4. O) Near 
Itabaiana; localü^ no.5 c f Schaüer et ^ (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-23 
a) DTM 8 803 925 N / 691 625 E. (2) Topographical map ^ e e t : 635-4-3. (3) 
Packstoies inberbedded wilh sadiarcádal dcüomites; red algéfó (Scüenoporacea) 
pa td i reefs nearby. (4) Riadiuelo Fcrmation, Maruim Member. (5) 
Mortoniceras sergipensis Zone; i^ipec AlhLan. (7) locali ty no.4 of SdiaHec et 
^ a980). 
L o c a l i t y A-24 
(1) OTM 8 804 470 N / 691 500 E. (Z) Tcpographical map sheet: 635-4-3, (3) 
Red algae (Solenopcracea) patch reefs. (4) Riachuelo Fcrmatdcn, Maruim 
Member. (5) Mcrtoniceras sergipensis Zone; ipper Alfcdan. 
L o c a l i t y A-25 
(1) OTM 8 804 600 N / 690 300 E. (2) Topographical map *ee t : 635-4-3. (3) 
Ihterbedding oE díale/ aütstcne/ mar! intercalated wüh thiclí sandstone 
beds. (4) Riadiuelo Fcrmaticn, Angico Member, (5) Oxytrcpídoceras 
buarquianum Zcne/ Elobáceras maruimensis Zcne; middle-upp^ Altáan. (7) 
Itabaiana Road; locality no.3 of SchaTler et aL (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-26 
(1) ÜTM 8 805 875 N / 688 650 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 535-4-3, (3) 
Large blocks c£ red algae (ScOenoporacea) patch reefs i n an argÜLaceous 
(shale/ sfltstone) matrix (drowned reefe ?). (4) RiadiuélD Fcrmatíoi, Taquari 
Member, (5) Oxytrcpidoceras buarquianum Zcne; middle Alfcdan. (7) locali ty 
no.2 of Schaller et aL a980). 
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L o c a l i t y Ä-27 
a) OTM 8 806 125 N / 688 470 E. (2) TdpographLcal map sheet: 635-4-3. (3) 
Congloraerate to fine sandsbcne l o w i n g normal gcadlng and a faint parallel 
laminatjon with, in some cases, cross-laminati]:» above. A s o d a t e d with 
these beds are wel l laminated layers of sQtstone and áiales. (4) Riachuelo 
Formation, Angico Member. (5) DouviHgiceras euzebici Zone/ Qxytropidoceras 
buarquianum Zcnef lower-middle Altaian. (7) locality no . l of Schauer et aL 
a980). 
L o c a l i t y A-28 
{!) DTM 8 806 575 N / 688 100 E. {2} Topographical map áieet: 635-4-3. (3) 
Conglomerate to fine sandstcne/sQtsbcne. (4) Riachuelo Fcrmatim, Angico 
Member. (5) DcxiviBeiceras euzebioi Zone/ Oxytropidoceras buarquianum Zone; 
lower-middle Altaian. 
L o c a l i t y A-29 
(1) OTM 8 804 430 N / 699 360 E. (2) Tcpographical map *eet : 635-4-3. (3) 
Calcareous raudstonea (4) Cotinguiba Fcrmation, S^wcacL Member. (5) 
Hoplitoides ZOTie; lower-uçper Turoiian, (6) Alto Verde 5. (7) Quarry Uniao, 
near Laranpiras. 
L o c a l i t y A-30 
(1) OTM 8 805 690 N / 700 160 E. (2) Tcpographioal map äieet: 635-4-3. 0) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotinguiba Formation, Sapucari Membs:. (5) 
Hoplitoides Zone; low^-upper Turcxiian. (6) Laranjàras 1/12, (7) Quarry at 
the enâ of a street in Laranpiras. 
L o c a l i t y A-31 
(1) OTM 8 805 910 N / 698 460 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 635-4-3. (3) 
Red algae (SQienopccaœa} patch reef. (4) Riadiuelo Frarmatdon, Maruim 
Member. (5) Mortoniceras sergipensis Zone; i^per Altaian. Ç7) local i ty no. 13 
of SchaDer et ^ (1980). 
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L o c a l i t y A-32 
(1) DTM 8 812 575 N / 698 525 E. (2) Tcpograçhical map áieet: 635-4-3. (3) 
lïterbedded layéis of diales, siltstcnes, maris intercalated with calcareous 
mudskcnes and padcstone^ grainstones ^ é l l y levéis). (4) Riadiuelo 
Fccmadon, Taquad Member. (5) DouviUeiceras euzedm Zoie; lower Albian. 
(7) iDcaHty no. 8 of SchaHer et aL (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-33 
d) OTM 8 809 240 H / 701 275 E. (2) Topographical map dieet: 635-4-3, (3) 
Oolitic/oncolitic-biDClasdc i^èlly levéis) grainstone/ï>ackstOTe beds 
intarbedded with packstone^ wackestones and dolomitíc mads. (4) Riadiuèlo 
Focmadon, Maruim Member. (5) Elobiceras maruimensis Zcne; upp&c Albian. 
(7) Carapeba quarry; locality no. 9 of SchaDer et àL (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-34 
a) DTM 8 809 240 N / 701 275 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 635-4-3. (3) 
Oolitic/oncolitic grainstxsie^4>ackstones grading iqjwards to dolomitíc 
packstone^wackestones. (4) Riachuelo Focmatim, Maruim Member. (5) 
Mcrtoniceras sergipensis Zone; upper Albian. (7) Quarry en a road near the 
Laranjeiras-Pedra Branca cailway. 
L o c a l i t y A-35 
a) OTM 8 805 710 N / 703 100 E. (2) Topographical raap dieed 635-4-3. (3) 
Calcareous mudstones interbedded wiüi thin layers of maris. (4) Cotinguiba 
Fermatien, Sapucari Memba:. (5) PseudodsBoda Zone/ Hoplitoides Zone; lower 
Turenian. (6) Pedca Branca 17. (7) local i ty no. 10 of SdiaBer et 3u¡. (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-36 
(1) OTM B 811 770 N /.70a 160 E. (2) Topographical map sheet 635-4-3. (3) 
Deùomitized oolitic grainstcne^ packstones. (4) Riachuelo Formation, Maruim 
Member. (5) Ëlobjjjeras maruimensis Zone; upper Albian. (7) Outcrop en the 
BR-101 hiç^way, near Maruim; locality no. 11 of SehaHer et ^ (1980). 
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L o c a l i t y A-37 
a) DTM 8 817 230 N / 713 875 E. (2) Tcpogr^)hical map sheet: 635-3-4. (3) 
Wadtestone^ packstones interbe(3âed with sha le^ matls and with scattered 
large tQocks oC blue algae (Cianophycea) *mudiroom-Iike' colonies. (4) 
SiachuélD Focmation, TaquarL Member. (5) Oxytropidoceras buarqiiianum Zcne; 
Twi^'=' Altâan. (7) Outcrop en the BR-101 h i ^ w a y near the road to Rosàrio 
do Catete; local i ty no. 12 of SchaHer et aL (1980). 
L o c a l i t y A-38 
(1) OTM 8 848 875 N / 750 900 E. (2) Topographical map dieet: 635-2-3. (3) 
Finely laminated shales. (4) Riadiuélo Formation, Taquari Member. (5) 
Cheloniceras spp. Zcne (?); iqiper Aptian [Zone Ap-1.(B)A; Chapter 4, section 
4.2.2,ti)]. (7) Outcrc^ en the road from Japoata to Pacatuba-
L o c a l i t y A-38 [A] 
a) OTM 8 849 275 N / 750 675 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 635-2-3. (3) 
Finely laminated shales intercalated with thick beds (30-40cm) of calcareous 
mudstones. (4) Riachuélo Formation, Taquari Member. (5) Cheloniceras sçp. 
Zone (?); i:pper Aptian [Zcne Ap-1.(B)A; Chapter 4, sectinxi 4.2.2.(i)]. Ç7) 
Outcrcp en the road from J^ioatia to Pacatuba. 
L o c a l i t y A-39 
a) DTM 8 847 700 N / 752 250 E. (2) Topographical mep sheet 635-2-3. (3) 
Literbedding of ocQitic/oicolitic-biocdastic grainstones^/^ckstoies and 
calcareous mudstones. (4) Riadiuélo Formatioi, Maruim Member (?). (5) 
Cheloniceras sçp. Zcne (?); upp& Aptian [Zcne Ap-1.©)A; Chapter 4, section 
4.2,2.(1)]. (7) Santo Antonio quarry; road from J^)oata to Pacatuba. 
L o c a l i t y A - 4 0 
a) DTM 8 849 775 N / 747 150 E. (2) Topographical map d i ee t 635-2-3. (3) 
Weathered diales interbedded with wackestcne^ packsbcnes. (4) Riachuélo 
Fcrmaticai, Taquari Member. (5) Cheloniceras spp. Zcne (?); ipper Aptian (?). 
(7) Exposure near the Santo Antonio river. 
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Locality A-41 
(1) DTM 8 839 885 N / 719 900 E. (2) Topographical map dieet: 635-3-1. (3) 
Sandstones. (4) Penedo Focmatiixî. (5) BuracLca l oca l stage; lower Cretaceous 
(Neocomian). f7) Outcrop en the Usina Vassouras-PropaiA railway. 
Remarks: ref^ence site, not samptled. 
Locality A-42 
a) DTM 8 839 775 N / 720 300 E. (2) Topographical map dieet: 635-3-1. (3) 
Conglomerate to fine sandstone. (4) Riachuélo Focmatim, Angico Member. (5) 
CheliMTiceras spp. Zone (?); içpŒ Aptian (?). (7) Outcrop on the Dsina 
VasBouras-Pcopnâ railway. 
Locality A-43 
(1) DTM 8 839 200 N / 720 400 E. (2) Topographical map sheet: 635-3-1. (3) 
Santetmes and very thin rythmic interbedding of dialeg^àltstcgres/marls. (4) 
Riachuélo Fermationr contact between Angico and Taquari membais. (5) 
Cheloniceras spp. Zcne (?); upp^ Aptian (?). (7) Outcrqp on the Dsina 
Vassouras-Prcpciii railway. 
Locality A-44 
(1) DTM 8838705 N / 720 400 E. (2) Topographical m ^ dieet: 535-3-1. (3) 
Ihterbedding of diales/siltstones. (4) Riachuélo Formatim, Taquari Member. 
(5) Cheloniceras spp, Zcne f?); içïpec Aptian (?). (7) Outcrop en the Dsina 
Vassouras-Prcpriâ caUway. 
Locality A-45 
a) DTM 8 823 775 N / 727 625 E. (2) Itopographical map sheet: 635-3-4. (3) 
Calcareous mudstones. (4) Cotinguiba Focmatim, S^jucaci Member. (5) E. 
(Kanabiceras) Zone; ippermost Cenomanian- (6) Timbô 5/8 (7). (7) SSo José 
Farm. 
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L o c a l i t y A-46 
(1) OTM 8 824 050 N / 728 300 E. (2) Topographical map dieet: 635-3-4. (3) 
Calcareous mudstoies. (4) Cotinguiba Formation, S^xicar i Memb^. (5) B. 
(Kanabiceras) Zone; Lçpermost Cenomanian. (6) JardUn 1. 
L o c a l i t y A-47 
(1) OTM 8 824 875 N / 727 800 E. (2) Topographical raap dieeb 635-3-1. Q) 
Calcareous mudstcxies, (4) Cot±iguiba Formation, Sapucari Member. (5) 
Cenomanian, undifferentiated. (6) Timbô 1. (7) Outecop on the J^iaratuba-
sao José road. 
L o c a l i t y A-48 
(1) OTM 8 793 625 N / 708 500 E. (2) Topographical map dieet: 722-1-2. (3) 
Shales^ (4) Piacabucu Fcrmatioi , Calurabi Member. (5) upper Camp)anian (?). 
(7) Outcrop near Aracaju. 
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The iDcálities Usted below corre^xsnd to studied samples from the 
còDectLon of ammonite-dated locautìes of Sergìpe, housed in the 
Páleontologiska üstdtutiMien of the Upcsala Oraversity, Sweden. ihe 
références to these localities are the same as those given by Bengtson 
(1983, p. 63-71), to whon the reader i s r e f r a ^ to f a : coraplete locali ty 
descriptions. 
Graysoni tes Zone (lower Cenomanian) 
Itapa:anga 2 

























H o p l i t o i d e s zone (lower-upper Turonian) 





Pedra Branca 16 
Pedra Branca 17 
Retiro 16 
Sao Pedro 1 
sao Roque 5 


















1.2 - LOCATION OP BOREHOLB SITBS 
1.2.1 - Onshore Sergipe 
WELL 1 - A O - l - S E 
Field Area: AracarjS 
District: Aracajl 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 11° 02' 43" S - Long. 37° 03' 46" W 
WELL 1 - C A - l - S E 
Field Area: Calumti 
District: Araca)J 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 10° 54' 30" S - Long. 37° 07' 45" W 
WELL 1-CN-SB 
Field Area: Cotinguiba 
Districb N . S. Socorro 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 10° 49' 45" S - Long. 37° 06' 45'' W 
WELL 7-CP-252-SE 
Field Area: CarmópcQis 
E)istrict: Santo Amaro 
GeograpÄiical Coordinates: 
Lat. 10° 4T 00" S - Long. 37° 01' 00" W 
WELL 1-CPB- lH-SE 
Field Area: Carmöpcilis 
E)i5trict: Carmâpcdis 
Geogrc^Âùcal Coordinates: 
Lat. 10° 39' 30" S - Leng. 36° 57' 15" W 
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HELL 1-CRI.-1-S8 
Field Area: Mosqueico 
District: sao CnstovSo 
Geographical Coc^dlnates: 
Lat. 10° 59' 45" S - Long. 37° 09' 00" W 
«ELL l - M O - l - S E 
Field Area: Mosqueiro 
District: Mcsqueiro 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 11° 04' 38" S - Long. 37° 07' 10" W 
HELL 1-ÜS-l-SE 
Field Area: Osina Sergipe 
Distri cb Laranpiras 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 10° 50' 10" S - Long. 37° 12' 00" W 
1.2.2 - Offshore Sergipe 
HELL 1 -SES- lA 
Field Area: Mosqueiro Low (Guaricema Field) 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 11° 09" 30" S - Long. 37° 03' 45" W 
«ELL l - S E S - 3 
Field Area: Vaza Barris 
Geographical Coordinabas: 
Lat. 11° 08' 48" S - Leng. 36° 56' 30" W 
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fIBLL l - S E S - 9 
Fialä Area: Vaza Bands 
Geographical Coordinates: 
Lat. 11° 07' 40" S - Leng. 37° 05* 30" W 
HELL 1-5BS-24 
Field Area: Mceqüeiro Low 
GeograpAiical Ccxjcdinates: 
Lat. 11° 15' 07" S - Long. 37° 0' 22" W 
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A P P E N D I X 2 
FOSAIIINIFERAL ASSEHBIAGES RBPORTED IN TEE LITERATOEE 
FROM THE CRETACEODS OF SERGIPE 
Ib is given below a record c£ aU the focaminifefal a^emblages reported 
i n the literature for the Cretaceous macine succession of Secgipe. Ihe 
listed spedmens are named as they appear in the f i i s t mention and 
desodpticn. Hhenever pocFriüLg comments ace meide about any synonymy, 
subsequent generic changes, vaUdity and/or Status c f the described taxa 
and the stxnrce c£ further infccmatdon. 
ReCetenoes P e t c l , 1962 
Taxonomy and chrcno-lithcGtratigc^iiic distributdon. 
(1) Age data inferred aftec Ber^tscn, 1983 (Table 4, p. 20-22) 
Taxen Obsecved Range General 
C o m m ^ i t s 
Ammobaculites copei ^ n . Aibian 
Ammobaculitps hartti ^ n . middle Cenoman.-
injronian 
Am mobagJoides ap, Albian 
Bigenecina euzebäci sp.ru midcDe Caroman.- (1) 
Turonian 
Gaudryina sp. Camp.-M aaste. 
Mendesia miiuita Camp.-Maastr. 
gei^ et sp.n. 
Reoghax hyatt i ^ n . Altdan 
ReoE^iax whiteL ^ n . Altdan 
SpircpLectammina l i n k i sp.n. Albdan 
ReOE^iax texanus 
VialDvia 
Spiroplectammina regcri. ^ n . early Ccniadan 
Textai1aria(?) sp. Camp.-Maastr. 
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Taxen Observed Range Gaieral 
Comments 
Vemeuilina txanneri sp.n. Cainp.-Maastr. 
Qirinqueloculina avelincd ^ . n . Altöan 
Quinquelociilina crandalli sp.n. Altrian 
Quinquetoculina sogperi- ^ . n . Altdan 
QuinquelPculina sp. AlbLan 
Anomalina calumbiensis sp.n. Camp.-Maastr. 








Anomalinoicies petxobrasL ^ . n . Cainp.-Maastr. 
BQlivina incxassata Reuss Cainp.-Maastr. 
Bcaivina cE. incrasata Reuss Camp.- Maastr. 
Bcüivina plai-t-?^  Carsey early Ccn.-Camp./ 
Maastriciitian 
Bolivina tinocoi ^ . n . Albian 
BQlivinciides hütermanm ^ n . Camp.-Maasfcr. 







The same as 
prevlous species. 
Rrobably also 
Boliv. ex gr. 
incrassata 
(1; in part) 
Praebulimina 
ex gr. prolixa 
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T a x e n ObBGEved Range General 
Commenbs 
Cihicddes mendesi ^ . n . eady COTiiadan-
Camp.-Maastr. 
halfpldi ^ n . Camp.-Maastr. 
CihiHrtina sergipana ^ n . Camp.-Maastr. 
CiÜiarina ? sp. a 
Citharina? sp. b 
Ciaiadna? sp. c 
CcskinoTinaC?) ap. 
Dentalina bocgesi sp.n. 
Dentalina c£. megapolitana 
Reuss 
Etent-aiina mir andai ^ . n . 
Dentalina sp. a 
Dentalina sp. b 






















(1; in part) 







T a x e n Observed Range Genecal 
C o m m e n t s 
Discorhis minima Vieaux Albian 
Eoguttulina anderyi ^ . n . 
Eoguttulina kreidleri ^ n . 
Ekjuvigerina laxistoma 
Loebllch & Tapgan 
Epcnides aracajsn??'?'! ^ . n . 
Epcnides l e i n z i ^ . n . 
GuttiJina sp* 
Lagena cf. sulcata 
(Walker & Jacob) 
Lenticiiii'na benderi ^ . n . 
LenÜcuHna gaultina 
(Berthelin) 
Lenticulina guedesi ^ . n . 











Pigs 2,3 (?) = 
probably 
Gavplinf>Tla; 





















Taxen OhBETved Range QeneraL 
Comm«its 
lingulina keBeri ^ . n . 
lingulina sp. 
Marginulina gardneri sp,n. 
MarginiHina loefgreni Ep-n. 
Marginulina tenui'srdina Reuss 
Marginulina sp. a 
Marginulina sp. b 
Ne^abel ina? sp. 
Nodosaria c^^rn-pni sp.n. 
Nodosaria mourai sp.n. 
Nodosaria sp. a 
Nodosaria sp. b 
Nodosaria sp. c 
Nonicnella garai ^ . n . 
Nonicnella leonardosi ^ n . 
Pal-pTiina subcretacea 
Cuäiman & Alexander 
Rlannlai-ia derbyi £p.n. 
Hanularia? sp. a 





























eady Ccniadan (1) 
















Robulus pauloi ^ n . Camp.-Maastr. 




SpiriHina minima Schacko 
Spirillina sp. 
ttochcJina sCLvai sp.n. 
VaginüHna duartei ^ . n . 
Vaginulina sp. 
Valvulineria amarali £p.n. 

























Ttistix ex gr. 
excavata (Reus^ 










T a x e n Obeerved Range Genaral 
Comments 
GLohigerina washitensis Albian 
Carsey 
Globcjtcuncana campbeHi Camp.-Maastr. 
sp, n. 
GLobotruncana fornicata early Ccniacian 
Plummer var. 
ackermanni Gandolfi. 
GLobotruncana fcamicata Plummer Camp.-Maastr. 
var. motai, s u b ^ n . 
GLobotruncana sp. Camp.-Maastr. 
Gumbelitria kegeli £p.n. Albian-Turcnian 
Hetecohéllx moremani (Cushman) Altdan -
late Cenom.(?) 






















(1; in part) 
(1; in part^ 
(Est. XI, 
Figs. 3, 8 = 
Het. ex gr. 
reussi; 
Figs. 4-7 = 
Het. ex gr. 
globulosa) 
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I^xon Obeecved Range General 
Commraits 
Heterdielix cf. striata 
(Ehrenberg) 










Rugoglobigerlna cf. reicheli 








(H.) ex gr. 
delrioensis 
(Carse^ 
Mbian = Hedbergella 














Taxan Observed Range Goieral 
Comments 
Referaioe: Kcommelbein, 1964. 
Menticn in text. 
(1) Age data inferred after Bengtscn, 1983 (pp. 20-22, tahip. 4) 
CHohigerina ap. 
Guembelina sp. 




early Ccniacian(?) Hrobafcfly 
Hetarohelix 
(1) 
Reference: S c h a l l e r , 1969. 
(1) Additicnal age data i n Nogutd & Santos (1972). 
Qavuünoujes sp. 1 
Clavulinoides sp. 2 








CycLammina sp. 1 
Docothia sp. 2 
Gaudryina sp. 1 
Gaudryinpn.=t sp. 1 





Camp.-Maastr. Prdsatily Rzehakina 
epigona (Rzehak) 
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T a z a n Observed Range General 
Commäibs 
E^cphtalirudimn sp. 1 Cainp,-Maasb:. 
AIloiiicn:p¿una sp. 2 
ftHomOTghina 3 
Anomalina sp. 1 
Bolivina sp. 4 
BcJivina sp. 7 







BuHmina sp. 4 Camp.-Maastr. 
Chilo^x>méUa sp. 1 Camp.-Maastr. 
CìthJìHna sp. 1 
Cithaidna sp, 2 
Citharina sp. 3 
Comuspira sp. 1 
Epistomina gannii farà 
Epistomina sp. 4 
Elabelammina sp. 1 

























Taxan Observed Range General 
GavelineTIa sp. 1 
Gcy>qpTta sp. 1 
GlDborotalites sp. 3 
Lentioilina benderi 
Lenticulina guedesL 
lanticulina sp. 1-15 
Marginulina sp. 1 
NertFiahi»Ti-ina sp. sp. 
Nodosaria sp. 10 
Patpllina spw 1 
Hanulina ^ässocostaba 
Elanulina sp. 1 
Hanülina sp. 5 
Sigiiogenerinoides dentata 
Siphogenerinoijdes sp. sp. 


































Taxon Observed Range Gaiecal 
ContniCTts 
Ttocholma sìlvai Alhiar^ 
Petri Cenomanianf?) 
Clavihedberqella simplex Turcnian- Hedberqplla (H.) 
(Macrow) Santcnian 




mnhiqerinpnnifìes eaqlpfcrdep«i« pariy = Globigerinelloides 
(More man) Cenomaniar i hpntnnensis 
(Mccrow) 
nhi qi?t~i n^n cri eìps mesinae late Santonian- =rnnhì qpri npllfiitìpw 
Brcfinimann MaasbdiditTan escherì 
(Kaufmann) 
GlobiqerineJaides sp. 2 Turani an-
Santonian 
mnhntninrann arra (Cushman) Maaftrirhtian (1) 
Globotruncana calcarata late Campanian Globotruncanita 
Cushman (l) 
GkixDtruncana campbeUi Camp.- Maastr. = Globotruncana 
PetcL aeqyptìaca 
Nakkady 







Taxon CKsoved Sange Graieral 
C o m m ^ i t s 
GIdxatruncana duwi Nakkady Camp.- Maastr. = Globotruncana 
aegyptiaca 
Nakkady 






























































Taxon Observed Range General 
Comments 
CTiiblerina glaeggieri 








Loebl idi & Tarpan 
HedbergeHa clavigera n . ^ 


















s j . (Carsey) 
Cenomanian-
Santonian 
[two other ^jecies-groups 
were then included 

















on Obaened Range General 
Comm&ús 




HedbecgeUa. n. sp. 1 
Heterdielix cannata 
(Cushmai^ 




















































Obeerrcd Range General 
Comments 
élegans CRzehak) 










PseudotexH I laria élegans 
(Rzdiak) 
Race migue mbeHna frucidcosa 
(Egger) 
(Rzehak) 





















Refecenoe: Hoguti & Santos , 1973. 
Occurrences in Sargipe net dear ly menticned. 
niomasinella sp. CCTiomanian 
Glohotruncana ginhigerinoides late Sant.- = Archaeoglobigerina 
Brotzen middle Maastr. cretacea 
(d'Orbigny) 
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Oheerved Range Genaral 
CoiDinenbs 
Globotruncana lapparenti late Campanian- = Globotcuncana 
trlcarinata (Quereau) middle Maastr. linneiana 
(d'Orbigny) 
Bengtson & Berthoa , 1982 
MentìOT in text and E*iotogra0:s of petrogragiùc tìiin-sectiiMis. 
RmmobacuTites afL Albian 
coggoUthiformis (Schwager) 
Hemicyclammina sigali late Cenomanian 
Maync 













Reference: Bertliou & Bengtson, 1988. 
Mention in text and t^otoc^^:hs of petrographic thin-sectdons 
H^Jophragmoides sp. Cenomanian 
Hemicyclammina sigali Maync Cenomanian 
Maunc 
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Refietence: Koutsoafcos & Beur len , 1988. 
Orily mentdon in text. 
Age data inferred after Beunlen et 1986 (urpublidied Internai Repcrt, 
Petrofcrà^ Cenpes, Rio de Janeiro). 
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Taron Observed Range General 
Commenbs 
Ammobaculites sp, 1 
Ammobaculifces sp. 3 
Bathysiphcn aff. 
a. vibta 
Daxia sp, 2 
Gaudryina laevigata 
Gaudryina spp. 
GlomospirellaC?) sp. 1 
Haplophragmoìdes sp, 1 
Tcocham minoides sp. 3 
Tcocharaniinpides ^ p . 












Sigmoìlina spp. Maa^cLchtdan 
Bdlivina ^ p . 
Buliminella a££. 
BuL ccJDnensis 
Dentali na alternata 
GaveTineTla s^''T^igera 
Globocotalites micheli ni anus 
Gyrcddinoides quadratus 
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Abstract—A combined gcochemical and micropalaeootológica! study of Cenomanian lo Maasltichtian 
peiillc sediments from the Brazilian continental margin has been undertaken. The organic carbon conlenis, 
Rock-Eval pyroiysis results and biological marker distributions, together with the taionomic selection and 
distribution patterns of microfossil assemblages indicate that iniermilleni anoxic events occurred in the 
Brazilian marginal basins during the Cenomanian-Santonian with deposition taking place in progressively 
deeper waters from neritic to bathyal. Such events are characterised by the following: 
<i) a predominance among the benthonic foraminifera of low-diversily. small-sized specimens (mainly 
composed of gavelinellids. buliminids and nodosariids) indicating "dysaerobic" bottom conditions; 
(ii) levels with virtually no benlhonic foraminifera and a well-developed planktonic biota (foraminïfera. 
radiôiarians and diatoms) indicating "anaerobic" bottom conditions with oxygenated surface 
waters: 
(iii) the occurrence of organic rich calcareous mudstone sediments; 
(iv) features in the biological marker distributions such as high concentrations of 28.30-bisnorbopane 
and 25.28,ÎO-trisnorhopane (up to 130 ppm). a predominance of phytane over pristane. and medium 
lo high concentrations of nickel and vanadyl porphyrins |up to ca 5700 ppm). 
The widely recognized Cenomanian-Turonian and Santonian "oceanic anoxic events" (Schlanger and 
Jenkyns. 1976: Ryan and Cita. 1977 and Jenkyns. 1980) are therefore manifest in the Cassiporé. Ceará. 
Sergipe.'Alagoas and Campos basins within che Brazilian continental margin, as is the presence of such 
events in the Coniacian, In contrast, the Campanian-Maastrichtian appears to be a time interval when 
deposition under oxygenated conditions produced sediments with low organic carbon contents and poor 
hydrocarbon souice potential, containing highly diversiñed and abundant calcareous and agglutinated 
benthonic foraminifera, 
fCeyiiords—oceanic anoxic events. Brazil, continental margin. Cassiporé basin, Ceará basin, Campos basin 
INTRODUCTION . relatively brief sea level rises. They have even sug-
gested a model that involves volcano-tectonic events. 
In the last 12 years, the Deep Sea Drilling Project sea level rise, global warm equable climate and 
(DSDP) has recovered sedimentary sequences that changes in the oceanic surface and deep water masses, 
help define the stratigraphy, geochemistry, Several geochemical. biostrati graphic atid palaeo-
palaeoceano graphic history and palaeo geo graphical environmental studies have been carried out in recent 
e\'o!uiion of both the North and South Atlantic years using Deep Sea Drilling sites' in the South 
oceans (Schlanger and Jenkins, 1976; de Graciansky Atlantic (Magniez-Jannin and Jacquin, 1986) and 
ei ai., 1987; Braiower and Thierstein. 1987; Schlanger from sedimentary sections of the Brazilian marginal 
e( a/., 1987), One of the most significant discoveries basins (Santos basin: Koutsoukos, 1982; Viviers, 
of this multi disciplinary project was the recognition 1987; Campos basin: Dias-Brito, 1982; Koutsoukos. 
of the widespread occurrence of anomalously 1984, 1987: Dias-Briio and Azevedo, 1986; Dias-
organic-rich "black shales" in major oceanic basins. Brito, 1987; Azevedo et al., 1987; Ceará and Potiguar 
in specific, short-term periods during the Cretaceous basins: Viviers and Regali, 1987; Para and Maranhao 
(Schlanger and JenkjTis , 1976), The episode was first basins: Beurlen and Regali, 1987). The results show 
observed in the Cenoraanian-Turonian and was the occurrence of anoxic events, favourable for the 
termed an "Oceanic Anoxic Event" (OAE) by deposition of organic-rich sediments, along several 
Schlanger and Jenkyns (1976). Subsequently, both mid-Cretaceous sections of the South Atlantic. 
Ryan and Cita (1977) and Jenkyns (1980), noted that The present work describes an interdisciplinary 
such "black shales'" extended, at least in the Atlandc. approach, involving a combination of geochemical 
through the Santonian, Recent studies (Arthur ei al., (elemental, bulk and biological marker) and micro-
1987; Schlanger ei al., 1987; de Graciansky et al., fossil (mainly foraminifera) studies, to an examina-
1987; Braiower and Thierstein, 1987) have shown tion of pelitic sediments from the Cenomanian to 
that the Cenomanian-Santonian anoxic event look Maastrichtian successions of Brazilian marginal 
place in conjunction with major, intermittent and basis. A n evaluation of the taxonomic composition. 
329 
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diversity, abundance and size of foraminiferal assem-
blages has enabled the identification of generui faiinal 
patterns associated with oxygen depletion in the 
water column and has allowed an estimation of the 
extent of the oxygen-minimum zone over the slope 
and shelf of the continental margin. In addition, the 
organic carbon contents, elemental data, porphyrin 
and other biological marker concentrations, and re-
sults from Rock-Eval pyrolysis and carbon isotope 
measurements have been used as geochemical tools in 
the assessment of the palaeonenvironmental condi-
tions of deposition. 
Geology of the Brazilian conlinental margin 
The Brazilian marginal basins (Fig. I) are directly 
related to the rupture of the African-South American 
plates and occur in a typical divergent, rifted conti-
nental margin (Pente and Asmus. 1978; Estrellaefa/., 
1984). Their evolutionary geological history has been 
summarised previously (Mello et ai. 19B8a, b, and 
references therein). 
[n relation to thc présent study ihe apen marine 
stage in ihe marginal basins can be subdîvided into 
two séquences: 
(i) the Cenomanian to Santonian marine shelf- • 
slope sedimentary System, characterised by 
predominanlly siliciclastic déposition in pro-
gressivciy deepening basins Icading ulli-
malely to baihyal conditions in the more 
distal areas. The Cenomattian succession is 
generally missing in some offshore areas, 
probablydue to a wîdespread erosional/non-
depositional evenl caused by an effective 
océanographie connection beiwecn the 
North and South Atlantic, which occurred 
sometime during the Cenomaman and Turo-
nian (Koulsoukos, 1984, 1987: Koutsoukos 
and Merrick. 1986, Dias-Brito, 1987). 
(ii) thc Maasirichtian/Holoceiic progradational 
séquence of ihe passive margin, generally 
characterised by proximal coarse silidclastic 
faciès and distal pelitic and lurbiditic de-
48' 
Fig. 1. Location map of the Brazilian rnarginal basins, with the locations from which samples were 
investigated. 
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posits. Local basalt ñows. progressive basin 
subsidence, seaward tilting and large 
adias trophic growth-faulting structures 
marked the tectono-sedimentary activity of 
the whole marine sequence (Estrella ei al,. 
1984). 
E X P E R I M E N T A L A N D A N A L Y T I C A L PROCEDURES 
Geochemiccd 
Samples were submitted to bulk and elemental 
analysis according to procedures described elsewhere 
(Mello. 1984). Initially, c. 1000 samples from Ceno-
manian to Maastrichtian age were screened in the 
Petrobras Research Centre ( C E N P E S ) for Rock-Eval 
data and total organic carbon contents. From these, 
thirty organic-rich representative samples (Turo-
nian-Santonian) from several basins were selected for 
vitriniie reflectance (R„) determination, organic pet-
rography and carbon isotope and elemental analysis. 
Thineen of these were examined further using gas 
chromatography ( G C ) and combined gas chromatog-
raphy-mass spectrometry ( G C - M S ) using a deuteri-
ated interna! standard for quantitation (cf. Mello el 
al.. 1988a, b). Solvent extracts were fractionated into 
saturated, aromatic and polar fractions using thin 
layer chromatography (silica gel G ; hexane devel-
oper). The saturated fractions were analysed by (GC) 
employing a Carlo Erba Mega Chromatograph, 
equipped with an on-column injector and a 50 m 
OV-1 fused silica column (Hewlett-Packard), Hydro-
gen was employed as the carrier gas with a tempera-
ture programme of 60-310°C at 5 ° C j m m . Peak areas 
were used for compound quantitation, G C - M S 
analyses were carried out using a Finningan 4000 
mass spKclometer coupled to a Carlo Erba 5160 gas 
Chromatograph equipped with on-column injector 
and fitted with a fused silica 60 m DB-1701 column 
(J & W Scientific). Helium was employed as the 
carrier gas and a temperature programme of 
80-310-C at 4"C/min was used. Data were acquired 
and processed using an Incos 2300 data system. 
Carbon isotope analyses of whole extracts were 
undenaken using a vacuum combustion line linked to 
a Varían Mat-230 instrument, at Petrobras Research 
Centre. The data are presented in delta-notation 
relative to Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB), The porphyrin 
methodology used in this study typically comprised 
repeated (x4) thin layer chromatography of an 
aliquot of the solvent extract on silica (toluene/5% 
acetone developer), using a nickel and a vanadyl 
porphyrin as reference standards. The purified 
mctalloporphyrin fractions were then quantitated by 
U V / V i s spectroscopy (in C H X l , ) . Details of such 
procedures have been described elsewhere (Chicarelli. 
1985). 
Micropalaeon lological 
The bi ostra tigraphy of the Cenomanian-Coniacian 
section of the Sergipe-Alagoas basin was based 
mainly on the intégration of the anmionite zonation 
for the basin {Benglson. 1983) and microfossil assem-
blage zones, chieñy based on foraminifera. Sample 
préparation for the Cretaceous outcrops and well-scc-
tions involved crushing of indurated samples (c. 120 g 
per sample for outcrops and cores, and e. 60 g per 
sample for ditcb-cuttings) and immersion (for 8 h) in 
a hydrogen peroxide solution (120 v/v), washing and 
decanting through a fine-mesh sieve (63 fim). drying 
(8 h at 60-C). picking of the microfauna from the 
dried residues on a gridded tray. and collection into 
o ne-ho le siides. 
Sédiments from the Cassiporé, Ceará and Campos 
basins were selected from horizons with high-organic 
contents in five offshore wells, and were processed in 
a standard manner as follows, Dried samples were 
soaked in "White Spirit" ovemight. Excess sol vent 
was decanted off and distillcd water added (1 h) until 
breakdown, After normal washing procédures and 
picking the samples were submiited for microfossil 
anal y si s. 
In order to assess the palaeoenvirommental 
significance of the microfossil assemblages. Late 
Cretaceous (Cenomanian to Maastrichtian) 
palaeobathymétrie models of benthonic foraminifera 
(SUter, 1972; Scfaeibnerová. 1978a, b; Olsson, 1977; 
Haig and Bambaum. 1978; Petters and Ekweozor, 
1982a, b: Olsson and Nyong, 1984; Nyong and 
Olsson. 1984; Koutsoukos, 1984; Koulsoukos and 
Merrick. 1986) and planktonic foraminifera (Sliier. 
1972; Hart and Bailey, 1979; Hart, 1980; Peiters, 
1983; Caron, 1983; Caron and Homewood. 1983) 
were used for comparison. 
RESULTS 
Organic geochemislry 
Sédiments from seven offshore wells, comprising 
both core and cutungs samples. and localised in the 
Cassiporé, Ceará. Sergipe/Alagoas and Campos 
basins were investigated (Fig. I). The late Ceno-
manian-Santoni an séquence is typically characterised 
by the présence of grey laminated silîceous calcareous 
mudstones ( C a C O j up to 34%) iniercaiated with 
organic-poor light-cream/grey calciludtes, and i s 
generally 70-150 meiers thick, The calcareous mud-
stones contain modérate to high amounis of organic 
Carbon ( T O C up to 5.0%) and sulphur (up to 0.6%; 
Table 1), The Rock-Eval pyrolysis data indícate a 
high hydrocarbon source potential (up to 20 kg 
Hc/ton of rock; Table 1; Fig. 2) largely arising from 
the présence of type II kerogen (hydrogen index up 
to c. 550 mg H C / g organic carbón and oxygen index 
up to 100; Table 1 and Fig. 2), Microscopic examin-
ation (organic petrography) of the stratigraphie sé-
quence shows, generally, 80-90% amorphous organic 
matier. probably comprising phytoplankton and bac-
terial remains, and around 15% of herbaceous and 
woody plus coaly material (Table 1). In contrast, the 
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Table I, Dmenial. bulk and bioiogical mailm paramoeo of locks and extiac« of sampJes fiom sedimenu deposilcd dunng 
Ihr Cenomanian-Santonian anoxic erenl in ihe Btaiilian margmal basins" 
















































hopanc' ^ 1 
Woodv + toily 
5-lOV. 
MeasuremrnI procedures: 
"Hydrocarbon source poieoiial: kg HCfton rock (pyroiyiis Rock-Eval), 
'Hydrogen Indci (pyrolysis Rock-Eval). 
•PDB (%,\. 
'Silin of 2.6.10.14.18- *nd/or 3.6.10.15.19-pemam«hyleicosine (i-C^l and iquilani (>-C„) peak ams i n RIC Iran and 
nonnlliud 1o added jierane Stands i d . 
'Peak a rea iß) ia RIC tract a n d normal]^ lo added l^erane Standard. 
'Slun of peak areas for 20R and 20S 5i.l4i,i7i(H)-choleitane (8 + 10) i n m / ; 217 chrornalogram and normalised l o added 
sterant Standard (m/: 221 chromalogrim|. 
'Peak aru a< 20R 5i.l4i,t7i(H)<hol:itanc (10) over peak area of 2DR Si,14a.l7i(K>-elhyldlolnlanc (16) in mi: IM 
chronmapijn, 
'Sum of pok areas of 20R and 20S U3.17a(H)-diasieranes (6 + Tl in mi; 217 chromaiogram ovei sum of peak aieas 
of C.; 20R and 20S '5i.147,17i(H)-chDlestane (8 10) « 100. 
. 'Sum of pe)k areas of all 4-methyl stfiranes in mi-: 231 chromatogram Irccognised iising mass spccira and mtz 414 
chtomaiagraml over sum of peak are3i ofC,, 2ÜR and lOS 5i,14i.l7i(H)-cho)esune + 10) < 100. 
'Peak area of Cjj 171,2li?(H)-hopane |351 i n m/r 191 chtomalogram oier sum of peak areas of C,, 20R and 20S 
5j,li3,17jfKl*holrtnne tS -^10) m ml: 257 chiDmaiogram. 
'Peak aita o f 35 measured i n RIC and noimalised lo jdded stetane siaDdard. 
'Peak area of gammat:erane (40) i n m;: i^l chromaEograTiL over peak aica of l7j(H),21^ (H)-hopane (35) x 100, 
"Peak area of C3 28,30-bi5norhopane (32) in RIC chromaiogram over peak area of sierane Standard i n RIC, 
"Peak area of C;, 25,28,30-lrisnothopane (T| i n RIC chromaiogram ovef peak area of iierane S t a n d a r d in RIC, 
Teak areas o f C,. 22R and 22S l7i(HI,2lß(H)-hopano (U| i n mi: 191 chromatogiam over peak arraj of C„ coumeipans 
145). 
'See Fiai 3 and 4. 
Carrpanian to .M aast rieh tiart succession is composed 
mainly of grey shales and sandstones deposited in a 
decp open marine System. These shales have low 
organic carbon Contents ( T O C up lo 1.0%; Fig. 21 
and very low hydrocarbon source poiential (up to 
1.0 kg Hc/ion of rock; Fig. 2). The organic matter is 
predominantiy made up of lype III kerogen and is 
characterised by low HI values (not shown). In all the 
basins investigated. these Sediments are. therefore. 
characterised by an influence of well-oxygenated con-
Fig. 2. Geochemical logs of iwo wells from Ceata (l-CES-50) atid Sergipe-Alagoas (l-CAU-3) basins and 
hjdrogen index (S;,T0C1 vs ojtygen index (S^iTOC) diapam of Turoman-Santonian simples. 
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CASSI PORE BASIN 
: 9 . 3 B , ] 0 ' T n i S N O n H o n K E 
3S 3 O - B I S N 0 n . 
P.-tJili 
CEARA BASIN 
2 S . ! B , 3 0 - T H 1 S N O R H O P * N E 
li Ji i 
CEARA BASIN 
, : S , 2 B , 3 a - T R I 5 N O n H O n i H E 
2S,30- a i S H O R M O H N E 
It 
CAMPOS BASIN 
2S IB 30 -Tn iSNO>IH0P*HE 
» , ^ . B I S M D n M 0 P 4 H E 
• Retention time 
Fig. 3. Gas chromalogram of alkane fraction of extracts of representative organic-rich sediments from 
the Turonian-Santonian sequence in wells from: Cassiporé basin (A. Turonian), Ceaiá basin (B. C , 
Santonian, Turonian respectively), Campos basin (D, Coniacian). 
ditions, being devoid of lipid-rich organic matter, and 
therefore were not investigated further. 
The viirinite reflectance values (up lo 0.6% RJ, 
spore colouration indices (up to 5.0) and Rock-Eval 
r-max data (up to 4 3 0 ' O all indicate that the late 
Cretaceous sedimentary sequences arc immature in 
the wells analysed, and are not considered to be 
petroleum source rocks (Table 1 and Fig. 2). 
The saturated hydrocarbons of the Turonian/ 
Santonian sediments are characterised by a relatively 
naiTow range of bulk and molecular features. Satu­
rates range from 25 to 30%, with polar (NSO) 
components higher than a roma tics (around 60 and 
10%. rcspecnvely; Table 1). The carbon isotope {6 
'•'C) values for the extracts fall in the range -27.0 to 
-28.2%o (Table 1). Examination of the relative abun­
dances of normal and branched alkanes shows a 
dominance of medium molecular weight components 
in ihe n-alkanes (around C-o) and phytane dominant 
overpristane (Pr/Ph ratios ^0.9; Table 1 and Figs 3 
and 4). 
Eight representative samples contain medium to 
high concentrations of porphyrins (e. 160-c. 
5700 ppm). with the ratio N i / N i - i - V = O ranging 
from 0.3 to 0.9; Table 1). In comparison with other 
marine sedimentary sequences (marine carbonate and 
cvaporilic environments) from the Brazilian marginal 
basins (see Meilo et al., 1988a, b for concentration 
ranges), the abundance of long chain isoprenoids. 
mainly the C;J regular and Cjo (squalane) compo­
nents, is relatively low (up to 170ppm; Table I), 
(3-Carotane ifi in Fig. 3) is also present in low to 
medium concentrations (Table I; Figs. 3 and 4), 
Likewise, the concentration of low molecular weight 
steranes is, in general, low as are the abundances of 
diasteranes (e.g. peaks 6 and 7) and 4-methyl steranes 
relative to C ^ i - C ^ , steranes (mainly 53(H), 14i(H), 
17a(H). 20 R: Table I; Fig. 4). The carbon number 
distributions of the steranes show, in most cases, a 
slight dominance of C ^ components over C}, and C.-s, 
with C;7/C; , ratios ranging from 0.8 to 1.3 (Table I). 
The hopanes (C, , to C,j) arc generally present 
in low abundance relative to the sieranes (ho-
pane/steranc ratios 0.3-0.9; see ranges for other 
marine samples in Mello ei al., 1988a, b). The ml: 
191 mass chromatograms show that most of the 
samples possess low concentrations (30-70 ppm of 
CJO hopane) and relative abundances (Table 1; 
Fig. 4) of hopanes and tricyclic terpanes, with high 
relative abundance and concentrations (up to 
130ppm of extract) of 17a(H), 18c((H). 21(!(H) 
28,30-bisnorhopane and 25,28,30-lrisnorhopane, 
with the latter dominant (Table 1; Figs 3 and 4). 
Other characteristics include low concenirations of 
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Fig. 4. Gas chromaiogram of toTa! alkanes, bulk and elemenul parameiers. and partial m/r 191 
(iriterpan«; noie my; 177 insert 10 show 25.28.30-1 risn o rhopane) and 217 (sleranes) mass chroma logra ras 
of a represenlaiive organic-nch sediment deposited during the Tuionian in ihe Ceará basin (for peak 
assignments see Appendix). 
gammacerane (peak 40 in Fig. 4), the appearance in 
some of the most immature samples of 25-nor-
17a(H)-hopane. and C , , hopanes greater than or 
about equal to C „ members (Tabic I; Fig. 4). 
Micropalaeon ro/ogy 
The most detailed studies were carried out on 
the Cenomanian-Coniacian and Campanian-
Maastrichtian onshore succession from the southern 
part of Sergipe-Alagoas basin (the Sergipe basin) 
where extensive outcrops and a large number of 
well-sites were available, and on a well from the 
offshore Caerá basin. The Cenomanian-Turonian 
organic-rich sediments have fauna) characteristics 
(e.g. onshore area of Sergipe basin. Fig. 5 and Ceará 
basin. Fig. 6) showing a predominance among the 
benthonic fauna of relatively small-sized (smaller 
than 125 ßtn) specimens of calcareous foraminifera 
(mainly composed of gavelinellids, buliminids. 
nodosa ri ids and discorbi ds), apparently due to 
stunted growth, and present in low diversity. Some­
times they are scarce or virtually absent, and only 
planktonic biota could be detected. This dwarfism 
was abo observed in the planktonic foraminifera of 
certain layers. These microfaunal paiieras are clearer 
and more consistent in the latest Cenomanian-
earliest Turonian interval of the sections studied 
(Fig. 5). Worthy of note is the occurrence of radiolar-
lans and some diatom tests in practically all the 
Cenomanian and Turonian sections (Figs 5 and 6). In 
the outcrop sections chert nodules are also commonly 
found, presumably formed from diageneiic dissolu­
tion and replacement of the unstable opaline tests of 
radiolarians and diatoms by chalcedony, with subse­
quent formation of chert at certain horizons where 
the remobiiized silica was concentrated. 
The Coniacian, as found in the outcrops of Sergipe 
(see Fig. 5). represents a time when the water column 
became shallower, with consequent contraction of the 
oxygen minimum layer. This resulted in a biotope 
characterised by epipelagic planktonic foraminifera 
morphoiypes (hcdbergellids. heterohelicids and 
archaeoglobigerinids) and normal sized benthonics 
(nodosariids and discorbids), which are evidence of 
oxygenated conditions in this site. 
The Sanionian is exemplified by a section in the 
Ceará Basin (Fig. 6). Here, the planktonic assemblage 
comprises a well-developed fauna of heierohelicids 
[Guembeiitna creiacea Cushman, Heierohelix globu­
losa (Ehrenberg), Heierohelix ex gr. reussi (Cush­
man)], archaeoglobigerinids [Archaeoglobigerina 
creiacea (d'Orbigny), Archaeoglobigerina sp. aff. A. 
bhm Pcssagnol], and gl o bo trun cani ds [ M a r g í n o t r u n -
cana paraconcavata Förthault, Margmoiruncana 
pseudolinneuma Pessagno and Rosita fornicala 
(Plummer)], the latter being deep water morphotypcs. 
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Fig. 3. Distribution and relative abundance of major foraminiferal taxonomic groups and associated 
microfossils in the Cenomanian-Coniacian onshore succession of the Sergipe basin, nonhcastcm Brazil. 
I 
and with a paucity of dwarf benihonic specimens 
(Neobuiimma sp. cf. N. canadensis Cushman & Wick-
enden. ValvuUneria? sp.). 
The Campanian-Maastrichtian sediments are rep-
resented in Sergipe by an abundant and highly di-
versified foraminiferal microfauna, mainly made up 
of benthonic (calcareous and agglutinated species) 
and well-developed planktonlc specimens (globotrun-
canids, rugoglobigerinids and heterohelicids). Similar 
microfaunal patterns have also been reported in the 
equaiorial (Parâ-Maranhâo: Bcurlen and Regah, 
1987; Cearà: Viviers, 1982; Poiiguar: Viviers and 
Regah. Ì987J and eastem (Campos: Koutsoukos. 
1984. 1987: Dias-Brito and Azevedo. 1986; Azevedo 
et al.. 1987) Brazilian marginal basins. 
DISCUSSION 
A summary by Schlanger ei al. (1987). shows that 
in many parts of the world. Genoma nian-Turonian 
RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF MAJOR 
FORAMINIFERAL lAXONOMIC 
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Fig. 6. Distribution and relaiive abundance of major foraminiferal laxonomic group? and associated 
miciofossils at two scellons (early Turonian and Sanionian) of the Cearà Basm, olTshore area. 
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and Coniaci a n-Santonian "Oceanic Anoxic Events", 
OAE"s, occurred (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Ryan 
and Cita, 1977; Jenkyns, 1980) and that these cyclic 
events are predominantly chajacieriîcd by the pres-
ence of light coloured pelagic or shelf chalks, and 
black shale s/calcareous mudstones rich in amor-
phous organic matter. They are rich in sulphur, silica 
and phosphate, being fissile and laminated, and con-
tain organic carbon contents up to 27%, comprising 
mainly lipid-rich, marine-derived type 11 kerogens. h 
is clear from the present study that such events are 
also associated with the Cenomanian-Santonian in 
the Brazilian marginal basins. This is apparent, for 
example, from the presence of organic-rich layers 
with similar lithology to the above, and containing 
mainly lipid-rich type II kerogen (e.g. Fig. 2). Also, 
in most of the Cenomanian-Turonian the microfossil 
assemblages are characterised by large numbers of 
benthonic specimens of low diversity and of varied 
test-sizes (Fig. 5). This is interpreted as the result of 
a localized and temporally variable anoxia (cf. Bern-
hard. 1986). Furthermore, at certain horizons (e.g. 
late Cenomanian-early Turonian and Santon i an 
times: Figs 5 and 6) the dominance of small-sized 
specimens of calcareous benthonic foraminifera. 
again low m diversity, indicates stable widespread 
anojtia. Some layers yielded an abundant microfauna 
exclusively composed of planktonic foraminifera with 
no benthonic specimens and, would, therefore, repre-
sent deposition under anaerobic bottom conditions. 
Similar faunal patterns to those found here have 
also been found in Cenomanian to Santonian sections 
from North West Europe ( H a n and Bigg, 1981}, 
Trinidad, West Indies (Koutsoukos and Merrick. 
19861. Mancos Shale of New Mexico and Arizona 
(Bernhard. 1986), the Benue trough and Calabar 
flank. Nigena (Petierî. 1983; Fetters and Ekweozor, 
1982a. b: Nyong and Ramanaihan (1985) and other 
areas of ihe South Atlantic (Magniez-Jannin and 
Jacqum. 1986). Similarities have also been reported 
for the Cenomanian-Turonian succession of several 
basms in the Brazilian conrinental margin (see Intro-
duction). In all of these cases the benthonic faunal 
patterns were attributed to the prevalence of anoxic 
conditions in the depositional environment. The 
present study also reveals relative uniformity in 
the bulk geochemical and biological marker features 
(Table i and Figs 2—4), and therefore, emphasises the 
widespread occurrence of anoxic events in the Brazil-
ian marginal basins during Cenomanian-Sanloiiian 
limes. 
The most marked feature in the hydrocarbon bio-
logical marker distributions is the presence of high 
concentrations (up to 130ppm of extract; Table I) of 
28.30-bisnorhopane and 25.28,30-trisnorhopane 
(Figs 3 and 4). Both compounds have been identified 
in sediment extracts and oils from many parts of the 
world, varying in age from Pliocene to Pre-Devonian 
(Anders et ai. 1978; Fowler and Douglas. 1984). It 
has been inferred from kerogen pyroiysis studies that 
they occur in sediments as free hydrocarbons and are 
not prcseni as pan of the kerogen (Noble ei al.. 1984). 
It was also suggested by Katz and Elrod (1983) that 
they arise from a precursor or precursors in anaerobic 
bacteria living in strongly reducing conditions. This 
suggestion arose from the fact that anaerobic bacteria 
are known to form mat structures (up to 80% of the 
biomass) within anoxic zones in areas of intense 
upwelling (e.g. offshore Peru; Gallardo. 1978). Cer-
tainly, where they occur in sediments as major com-
ponents, this occurrence is interpreted to indicate 
deposition under severely oxygen deficient conditions 
(Seifert el al.. 1978, .Anders ei al.. 1978; Comford et 
al.. 1979; Grantham el ai. 1980; Rullköiier el al.. 
1982; Kaiz and Elrod, 1983; Volkman ei ai.. 1983; 
Curiale ei al.. 1985). The high abundances found in 
the present study (occasionally the C ; , component is 
the major hydrocarbon) provide, therefore, indepen-
dent evidence for the presence of extensive severe 
oxygen deficient conditions in the bottom waters in 
the Turonian-Santonian along the marginal basins. 
Both the relative position of the anoxic layer and 
the degree of oxygen depletion have had a differential 
effect on the selection, abundance and diversity of the 
foraminifera in the water column and on the sea 
floor. Thus the laxonomic composition, diversity, 
abundance and specimen sizes recorded permit an 
estimation of the extent of the oxygen-minimum zone 
over the shelf and slope, and an evaluation of the 
degree of oxygen depletion in the water column. The 
oxygen minimum zone generally creates a 
stratification in the degree of oxygen depletion, which 
tends to increase with depth and varies proportion-
ally with the thickness and intensity of anoxia. Usu-
ally two layers can be broadly distinguished: An 
upper dysaerobic layer (>0.1-1,0 ml oxygenfl water) 
and a lower, thicker, anaerobic layer (from 0 to 
0.1 ml/1). Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of 
the foraminifera found in the organic-rich sediments 
of the latest Cenomanian-earliest Turonian sections 
studied in the Sergipe/Alagoas basin (onshore Ser-
gipe), along with the proposed extents of oxygen 
depletion in the water column. The basic 
foraminiferal morphotypes and general characteris-
tics obser\'ed can be used as an example of similar 
faunal patterns to be found in anoxic sediments along 
the Cenomanian-Santonian of the Brazihan margin. 
Therefore, from the comparison of Table 2 and Figs 5 
and 6. it can be seen from the assemblages of 
benthonic foraminifera that lived in the bottom 
waters during the Cenomanian-Santonian. that con-
ditions va ned from moderate oxygen depletion 
(dysaerobic) to truly anaerobic (virtually no ben-
thonic foraminifera present). The presence of a well 
developed planktonic foraminiferal assemblage in 
some layers of the Ceno mani an-Turonian sequence 
(Figs 5 and 6) indicates well oxygenated surface 
waters (cf Table 2). O n the other hand, the dwarfism 
observed in tbe benthonic individuals was also ob-
served in the planktonic species in certain layers of 
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T a b l e 2. Proposed leialionsliip between e i ient of o«ygen depletion and effeci o n foraminiferal assemblage in Ihc latesi Cenomanian-earl ies i 
Turonian (onshore Sergi pe, Sergipe Alagoas basin. BraziI) 
Sarface Waters 
("Acrob ic" conditions. > I . a r n l o iygcnf l waierl: Juvenilc and abundan i Tidly d n d o p e d p luk iaa ìc i * m M 
IWhilemelIa. Hfdbergeila. GlobigtrmeUoidt!. fíefíroAe/or), w i ihou l or vnüí a few k e e M ionns (Dicariitella, 
Roialipora ) 
C'Dyiae iDbic" conditions, >O.I-I.Oini /1: o iygen minimiini ione ncar ihe wave base): D w u f tailot i m e i i i k 
pt inkto i i ìc r i u n ì {Heierohelix. Gutmbcliiria. HedbergtUa. Globigerlnelloìdesì wilh p n c l i c i l l y no kcricd rarnB 
W e l l o iygcna led 
L o w / m o d e r a l e degree 
o f oxygen depletion 
L o w degree o f 
oxygen deplel ion 
M o d e r a l e degree of 
OAygen depletion 
H i g h degree o f 
oxygen depletion 
Barram Watm 
("Dysaerobie" condiilons, >0.5-1.0 mlil): Speeialized benlhic fauna, mainly composed o f calcareous hyaline 
foranünifeia (givelinelUilK Gacelintlla. Lmguhgmelinella: buliimiiiili: Gabonelìa. Praebulimìna. Buliminella: 
Dodourildt: Globulina. Denlatina, Sodosaria^ ZTÍÍÍ dìscorbìds; Vakulineria, Gavelinopsis. M a n y dwarf spedmens 
occur, 
( " D y U E T O b i c " condilions. >0.1-^0,5 ml/l): Predominance of a dwmif bnithic f u m m mainly composed o f 
cakareous hyaline foraminifera (balimlnids. iK>d»irì id& discorbids and g ivd iDc l l id i—e i c e p i for the morphoiypcs 
wilh a spirai bos^ of the Garelineila rnissibertheJìni piexus) a ^pedalized monospeciñc fauna of miliol ids 
iSpiroloculinaì and simple agglininated fomis {Trochammina. Textutaha. AmmobaoÀltiis, Triiaxilino. Derorhia. 
Marssürtella ) 
("Anaerobie" condilions, 0-0-3 ml'1): V a n e s between vtnually iw beotbic T a D U and that shown for bo l l om waleis 
wilh a moderale drgrce o f oxygen depleiion 
Remarks: T h e genera are lisled in a decreasing order o f abundance from lefl lo righi. 
the Cenomanian-Turonian (Fig, 6), suggesting peri-
odic dysaerobie condilions (oxygen depletion) in the 
surface waters and extensión of the oxygen minimum 
zone upwards (Table 2). 
Radiolarian and some diatom tests were found 
consistently in most of the Cenomanian-Turonian 
sections (Figs 5 and 6). These assemblages are a clear 
indication of open water conditions. with peak abun-
dances in the deep neritic (outer sheif) and upper 
bathyal (slope) environments. In most Receni sedi-
ments radiolarians and dìatoms are absent through 
post-mortem dissolution of their tesis, which are 
composed of relativeiy unsiable amorphous biogenic 
silica. They are relativeiy common, however, only in 
certain areas of vigoróos upwelling, such as the 
peri-equatorial Pacific and part of the nonhwestern 
African siope (Jenkyns and Winterer, 1982), In the 
geoiogical record of Tethyan regions "Radiolarians 
are often preserved where organic matter is abun-
dant, generally in highly reducing environments. 
Such an anaerobic environment preserves siiica 
from dissoiution" (de Wever. 1983). The presence of 
radiolarians and diatom tests in most of the 
Cenomanian-Turonian is not oniy in keeping with 
high epipelagic primary produetivity and with the sea 
water apparently eontaining a high level of dissolved 
silica. bui a!so suggests that the bottom waters were 
depleted in oxygen. had a low p H and were enriched 
in carbón dioxide, permitting, Iherefore. their preser-
vation. Similar features bave been reponed for sedi-
ments from many areas of the worid, deposiied 
during O A E ' s (Schlanger ei al.. 1987) and during 
older upwelling events (e.g, Monterey formation. 
California: Katz and Elrod. 1983), 
The Sanionian succession (Fig, 6) appjears to be 
characterised by an upper to middle bathyal environ-
ment of deposiiion. with the presence of an abundant 
and fully deveioped planktonic foraminifera assem-
blage with keeled deep water morphotypes 
(globotruncanids), indicating the existence of a well 
oxygenated epipelagic layer (Table 2). 
From the application of previous palaeobathy-
metric modeis of benthonic foraminifera (see référ-
ences above) lo the Cenomanian-Coniacian jnshore 
succession of the Sergipe-Alagoas basin, it appears 
that the water depth fluctuated considerably, varying 
from neritic to upper bathal condilions, suggesting 
that cyclìc sea leve! changes occurred over the shelf 
and slope (Fig. 5). The proposed periods of maximum 
water depths (laiest Cenomanian and earliesi Turo-
nian) are associated with an abundance in the plank-
tonic foraminifera of non-keeled forms with large test 
size (250-500/im) and a prédominance of small-sized 
(mosily dwarf, smaller than 125 ¡im) benthonic spéc-
imens. This indícales the developmenl of aérobic 
conditions in the epipelagic layers and an expansion 
of the oxygen minimum zone over the shelf. Sporadic 
levéis eontaining small-sized planktonic and ben-
thonic foraminifera occur as well (e.g, in the latest 
Turonian), attesting to dysaerobie conditions 
affeciing the surface waters as a conséquence of a 
further expansion of the anoxic layer. Figure 7 com-
pares the approximate position of the oxygen mini-
mum zone in modem open océans (Demaison and 
Moore. 1980) with différent palaeoceanographic sei-
tings for an expanded oxygen minimum zone over the 
shelf The expansion is associated with higher biolog-
ica! produetivity and/or sluggish circulation, with 
(model D) or without (models B/C) sea level rises, 
From the depth fluctuations proposed in Fig. 5 for 
the Sergipe-Alagoas basin it appears that the setling 
represented by model D occurred, probafaly during 
the latest Cenomanian-earliest Turonian, However. 
the situation represented by models B / C scems to 
bave also played an extensive role in the déposition 
of organic-rich sédiments over the shelf during poly-
taxic épisodes (periods of high sea level, warm 
equable climate. sluggish ocean circulation, well 
stratified water masses and widespread marine anaer-
obism—Fischer and Arthur, 1977), which were prob-
ably fairly constant in the nonhem South Atlantic 
during Cenomanian to Sanlonian times, 
Within the biological marker distributions of the 
organic-rich sédiments there is some tentative evi-
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dence of saliniiy enhanccmenl in ihe water column 
Over ""normal marine" conditions. The C « alkane 
^-carotane has becn widely reponed in sédiments and 
oils. and ils présence m signiñcant abundance appears 
10 be associated wiih anoxic depositional environ-
ments having such enhanccd salinily (Murphy el al.. 
1967; Mailand Douglas. 1983; Moldowan eial., 1985; 
Jiang and Fowler. 1986; Mello ei al., 1988a, b). Il has 
also been reponed in high concentrations in Albian 
marine carbonates and Aptian evaporitic sédiments 
and derived oils from ihe Brazilian marginal basins 
(Mello ei ai. 1988a. b). The triterpenoid gammacer-
ane frequenlly co-occurs with ^-carotane (Hills et al.. 
1966; Rohrback. 1983; Mello et al.. 1984; Moldowan 
et al. 1985; ten Häven et al.. 1985, 1987; F u Jiamo 
et ai. 1987; Mello et al.. 1988a. b). Although ihcse 
Compounds are not major componenis of ihe Brazil-
ian Cenomanian-Sanionian organic-rich Sediments, 
ihey are almo st always présent and oflen in 
significant concentrations (Table I. Figs 3 and 4), 
These fealures suggcst. pcrhaps. a salinity increase 
over "normal marine" condirions in the water 
column. but not to the exteni associated wilh hyper-
saline environments, which coniain high concentra-
tions of boih compounds (e.g. Mello et al., i988a, b). 
The dominancc of phyiane over pristane in the 
samples (Pr/Ph from 0.6 lo 0.9) are aiso in keeping 
with the idea of enhanced water column saltniiy. 
Recently, it bas been shown lhat low ratios are 
associated with hypersaline depositional conditions, 
and il bas been suggested lhat such ratios refleci 
différences in source input rather than simply anoxic 
condidons of déposition (ten Haven et al., 1987; 
Mello et al.. 1988a: Wang Tieguan et al., 1988). A 
funher fealure is the occurrence of Cjj hopanes in 
similar abundance lo. or in highcr abundance than, 
their C l counterpans (Table 1. Fig. 4). This feature 
has also been suggested as being diagnostic of 
enhanccd salinity (ten Haven et al. 1985; F u Jiamo 
et al., 1986; Mello et al.. 1988a. b). 
The samples tend to coniain highcr concentrations 
of métalloporphyrins (up to c. 5700 ppm of exlract in 
the least mature sédiments) in comparison with other 
samples from ihc Brazilian marginal basins (Mello et 
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al., 1988b). These high concentrations are again tn 
keeping with anoxic depositional conditions and an 
extended oxygen miniroum zone (cf. Lewan and 
Maynard. 1982). 
The abundances of nickel to vanadyl species vary 
within the sequence. In the samples with the higher 
carbonate and sulphur contents (see results) the 
vanadyl species tend to dominate, whereas the nickel 
species tend to dominate in the samples with lower 
carbonate and sulphur contents. Similar variations 
with sulphur content have been reported for sedi-
ments from the Monterey formation (Baker and 
Louda, 1987, and references therein; Lewan and 
Maynard, 1982), and the Liassic of S W Germany 
(Moldowan et al., 1986). The sterane concentrations 
arc relatively low (30-200 ppm) in comparison with 
samples of similar maturity from other marine depo-
silionai environments in the Brazilian basins (Mello 
et al., 1988a, b). It is generally accepted that sedimen-
tary steranes arise mainly from the sterols of algae. 
These sierane contents perhaps suggest, therefore, a 
relatively low preservation of algal derived organic 
matter as a result of bacterial reworking. The por-
phyrins could arise, therefore, partly from precursor 
chlorophylls in bacteria in the water colimin. Such an 
idea may help to explain the ¿"C values o f the 
extracts, which occur in the range -27 .0 to -28.2?4ci 
(Table 1). These values are lighter than those reported 
as typical of extracts from sediments from Cretaceous 
marine envlroimienis (e.g. Galimov, 1973; Tissot and 
Welte, 1984; Sofer, 1984; Moldowan ei al., 1985; 
Mello et al., 1988a, b). It appears, therefore, that ihcy 
may reflea a bacterial component in the organic 
matter (cf. Hayes et al., 1987). 
CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation indicates the value of an inter-
disciplinary approach, using a combination of gco-
chcmica! and microfossil studies of pelitic sediments 
in the assessment and characterisation of the 
depositional environment of the Ccnomanian-
Maastrichtian sedimentary succession of the Brazil-
ian continental margin. 
(1) Integration of the data classifies this section into 
two distinct depositional regimes, namely: 
(i) marine with intermittent anoxia of variable 
intensity, possibly with increased bottom 
water salinity, and with a predominance of 
siliceous calcareous mudsione lìthology 
(Cenomanian to Santonian); 
(ii) marine oxygenated, with a predominance 
of siliciclastic lithology (Campanian-
Maastrichtian). 
(2) Most of the Cenomanian and Turonian appears 
to be characterised by an oxygen-minim um zone, 
occasionally depressed to deeper waters and variable 
in intensity. During this time-interval intcrmitlcnt 
upward expansions of the oxygen minimimi zone 
(due to high productivity and/or sluggish circula-
tion-polytaxic episodes) appear to have occurred, 
probably accompanied by rises in sea-level, leading to 
widespread deposition of highly anoxic organic-rich 
layers over the slope and continental shelf. The 
sediments laid down during these events typically 
possess the following features: high hydrocarbon 
potential yields and hydrogen indices, medium to 
high concentrations of mctalloporphyrins, 28,30-bis-
norhopane and 25,28,30-trisnorhopane, plus large 
numbers of calcareotts bcnthonic foraminifera 
(mainly composed of gavelinellids, buliminids, 
nodosariids and discorbids) of low diversity and 
predominantly of small-sized (mostly dwarf) tests, 
together with agglutinated specimens and an 
abundant planktonic microfauna of well-developed 
non-keeled foraminifera (hedbergellids and globiger-
inellids), radiolarians and diatoms. 
(3) During the Santonian, layers with similar geo-
cfaemical features, coupled with a paucity of dwarf 
benthonic specimens and a fully-developed plank-
tonic fauna with deep water morphotypes (globotrun-
canids), indicates a thicker well-oxygcnaled 
epipelagic layer, severely anoxic bottom conditions 
and a contracted oxygen minimum zone to bathy-
pelagic depths. 
(4) This investigation extends the work of 
Schlanger and Jenkins (1976), Ryan and Cita 
(1977), and Jenkins (1980), and also suggests that 
anoxic conditions prevailed during most of the 
Cenomanian-Santonian interval in the Brazilian con-
tinental margin. The anoxic events are only recorded 
where the oxygen-minimum zone, apparently ubiqui-
tous in the South Atlantic at that time, came into 
contact with the continental margin at intermediate 
or shallower water depths, as a consequence of an 
expansion of the anoxic layer (e.g. during the latest 
Ccnomanian/earliest Turonian time interval). 
(5) The anoxic events in the Brazilian basins were 
intermittent, rather than continuous, covering rela-
tively short periods of time, most of them assf>ciated 
with sea level rises. Also, there is some tentative evi-
dence from the biological markers that saUniiy strati-
fication may have played a role in the establishment 
of oxygen-deficient conditions in the bottom waters. 
(6) In general, during the Campaiuan to 
Maastrichtian interval, oxic conditions became wide-
spread along the Brazilian continental margin. The 
low organic carbon content, poor potential yield and 
high oxygen index (Rock-Eval pyrolysis), together 
with an abundant and highly diversified microfauna 
indicate generally well-oxygenated conditions. 
(7) The high concentration of 28,30-bisnorhopane 
and 25,28,30-trisnorhopane, coupled with a relatively 
low preservation of algal organic matter suggested by 
the slcranc concentrations, and evidence from 5 " C 
data, suggest a bacterial origin for a significant 
proportion of the organic matter deposited during 
540 M . R. MELLO et al. 
the Turonian-Santonian anoxie events in the Cas-
siporé; Ccará, Sergipc/Alagoas and Campos basins. 
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FAVUSELLA M I C H A E L { 1 9 7 3 ) . E V T O E N C E O F E C O P H E N O T Y P I C A D A P T A T I O N O F 
A P L A N K T O N I C F O R A M I N I F E R T O S H A L X X ) W - W A T E R C A R B O N A T E 
E N V I R O N M E N T S D U R I N O T H E M I D - C R E T A C E O U S 
E D U A R D O A . M , K . O L T T S O U K O S , ' - ' P A U L N . L E A R V , ^ A N D M A L C O L M B . H A R T ' 
ABSTRACT 
FavuseUa Michael (1972) displays a large intnspe-
cific variabilit)' In tbe number of chambers per whorl, 
chamber arrangemeni, surface ornamentation, and size 
of lesL A mid-CtetacCDas stratigraphic successitm in 
nortbeaslcm Brazil (Sergipe-Alagoas Basin) reveals 
distinctive patterns in the distribution of the favusellid 
assemblages. Generally, nearshore carbonate bioiopes 
are characterized by an abundance (90-100% of the 
total foraminiferal assemblage) of favusellids predom-
inated by specimens having small tests (neanic and 
young ephebic form5)i. a low trochospire. variable cham-
ber shape, and a test surface covered by rounded or 
elongated tubercles, some of which fonn short ridges. 
Deeper-water (loner to middle neritic) btotopes contain 
fewer favusellids and are dominated by specimeits with 
larger tests (mostly mature forms), a low lo high tro-
chospire, less variable chamber shape, and relatively 
coarse relinlale surface ornamentation. All the evi-
dence considered here demonstrates that the various 
published fftvusvUid taxa are ecophenoty pic expres-
sions of a Hedbergella stock suited to shallow, wann, 
hypersaline, carbonaie-satoraied environments; the 
many morphotypes described by previous authors are 
intraspecitic variants and dilferent ontogenetic stages 
of a single hedbergellid taxon. We attribute all the mid-
Cretaceous bedbergellids with tuberculate/reticnlate 
surfaceDmamentaiion loa broadly dehDed Hedbergella 
(Favaseiltt) washitensit, emending the original concept 
of Clobigtrina irazhiltnsii Catsey (1926). 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
One of the most intr^gumg groups of Cretaceous 
plankionic foraminifera is the favusellids. individuals 
of this morphogroup have a highly variable glabigerine 
chamber shape and arrangement and a charactenstic 
surface ornamentation of fine to coarse ridges forming 
a honeycomb-like paitem. First described by Carsey 
(1926) as Glabigerina washilensis. from the Del Rio 
Qay of Texas, U . S . A . , they were later assigned lo a 
new genus. FavuseUa. by Michael (1972), Based on the 
number of chambers per whorl, spire hei^i , inflation 
rate, and relative coarseness of the honeycomb-like 
ornamentation, Michael named several new species; 
F. Ai/iermanm (LoebhchandTappan, 1961), F. mitda. 
F. arbiculata. F. pessagnoi. F. quadrala. F. sciiula. and 
F. v,enoensis. Longoria and Camper (1977) added F. 
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confusa. F. hedbergellaeformis. F. papagayosensis. F, 
planala, and F. voloskinae. 
Gngelis and Gorbaichik (1980). in a revision of the 
taxonomy of Jurassic and Early Cretaceous giobiger-
ine-ltke fotamintfera. presented a modified and 
emended description of the family FavuselHdae. pro-
posed by l^ongoria ( 1974), and included in this family 
the genera Globidigerina Bignot and Guyader and Co-
noglobigerina Morozova. Origelis and Gorhaichik 
( i 980) also assigned to ihe genus Favusella. the species 
F. lardila (Antonova), first recognized in the Upper 
Barren!lan-Lower Apiian deposits of Azerbaidzhán, 
northwestern Caucasus by Antoaova and others ( 1954). 
The distribution of faiiisellids shows a remarkably 
consistent occurrence in shallow-water carbonate en-
vironments, where there is usually great abundance 
and aide variability m test shape. In order to assess 
the relationships between test morphology and envi-
ronment, we studied rich favusellid assemblages, re-
covered from mid-Cretaceous sections in nonheastem 
Brazil (Sergipe-.Aiagoas Basin, onshore Sergipe). The 
samples were processed with a 53-iim mesh sieve. Thè 
use of ihts small-size mesh increases specimen recov-
ery and yields a more representative and paleoecolgg-
icaily significant planktonic and benthic foraminiferal 
assemblage (Leckie, 1987; Schroder and others. 1987). 
This is particularly important when an ontogenetic 
analysis is undertaken (Bmmmer and others. 1986Ì 
We chiefly used scanning electron photomicrographs 
to study the test morphology (surface omameniaiioo 
and porosity). Selected sjjecimens were mounted on 
standard copper stubs with double-sided tape, shad-
owcast with approximately 13A coating of gold, and 
observed on a J E O L ( J S M - T 2 0 ) scanning electron mi-
croscope in the Eieciron Microscopy Unit of Plymouth 
Polyiechnic. 
The terminology of ontogenetic stages used herein 
follows the definitions of Loeblich and Tappan ( 1964). 
Therefore, we have adopted the term neanic for spec-
imens considered to represent a youthful stage in on-
togeny. Neanic specimens are 100-250 um in diameter 
and display considerable variation in chamber arrange-
ment, number of chambers per whorl, coarseness of 
test ornamentation, and position of aperture, Cpheble 
(adult stage) specimens are 250-350 um in diameter. 
G^Toniic specimens are 350-500 (im in diameter. 
DISTRIBUTION O F F A V U S E L L I D S 
STBATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION A N D 
V A I U A B U J T V IN T E S T M O R P H O L O G Y 
Specimens assigned to FavuseUa have an extensive 
global distribution (Fig, 1), In Jurassic and Lower Cre-
taceous seaions the favusellids have small tests, sub-
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100 M a . 
FíGUiu 1- Known paltpgeogtípliic disinbuiion of Hedbrrgrila íFanarlIa) wailiUensii (Caney) asKmWseei in mid-Creaceous slnia. 
Ploiled an a mid-Creuceous (100 Ma: late Albian) palaeogeographic map (after Barran and oitien. 1981). 
spherical chambpís, troehoiii, irregular irochoid or high 
irochospiíai form, a lubercuiar or reiiculaie lest surlace 
and an umbilical aperture (Grigebs and Gorbatchik, 
1980). Later Early Cretaceous and Cenomanian fa-
vuseUids show an increased tEsis i ic .greaier variability 
la Chamber arrangement, and coatser surface oma-
meniation, Grigelìs and Gorbalchit (1980) also oh-
served tbat the test surface of Barremian-Aptian fa-
vusellids is coverwi by a network of irregular, frequently 
elongated quadranguiar ridges, whereas regular pol>^-
onal ridges (honeycombs) are preseni on Albian-Cen-
omanian specimen s. 
EviDENCH OF PALEOENviBOMMENTAL C O N T R O L 
Tbe dispersal of favusellids during Middle and Late 
Jurassic time took place mainly along the n o n h e m 
margio of the Telhys and ia the epiconimentai basins 
of Europe (Grigelis and GorQaichik, 1980). These au-
thors(p. 1B8-I39) also reponed tbat " o n i h e terriiory 
of the southern par i of the USSR favusellids have been 
found in comparalively shallow-water Beniasian a n d 
Valanginian deposits (Crimea. Azerbaitizhan) and oniy 
as single specimens in deeper-waier deposits of the 
upper Albian and Cenomanian (Crimea)." 
Michael (1972), Longoria (1974) and GngeSis and 
Gorbatchik (1980) observed thai Ihe favusellids are 
cotnmoaly found inneritic en^ironmentsand flave not 
been recorded in bathyal or abyssal deposits. Tlie lalter 
authors interpreied tbe morphologic features.gf the 
favusellids as environmental adapialions. whereas M i -
chael ([972, p. 213) considered that their disiribution 
"ÌS influenced by a particular environmental parameier 
such as salinity" and that "its pecular omamentation 
may be a reflcciion of such environmental influence." 
Hart and others (1981) stated that the pecuhar strati-
giaphic distnbution of tbe favustllìtis in the U.K- prob-
ably indícales a pronounced ecoìogical control. Fa-
vusellids were also recorded by Dias-Briio ( E 982) from 
shallow neritic calcareous mudstone deposits. of trop-
ical waiers with hypersaline bottom condidotis. of the 
lower Macac Formation (early to middle Albian) of 
the Campos Basin. southeastern Brazil. 
Asscmblages ofhedbergellidi chamcteriied by heavy 
omamentation (pustulae and costidae) airaoged in 
variable paiiems were tlescribed by Saint-Marc (1973) 
from imddle Cenomanian deposits of Lebanon. which 
accuraulatedinawarm-wBterneritìcenvitonmcnt. Ca-
rón (1978) reponed a rieh population of H e d b e r g e ì l a 
"à coslellae" from the Albian nentic deposits of the 
Walvis Ridge and Angola Basin, and noted a pro-
nounced environmental influence on the appearance 
of the costulaic omamentation. Leckie (1984, p. 598) 
descrìbed a similar assemblage froxa the upper Albian 
and lowermosi Cenomanian of Morocco, remarking 
ìls "significant biosiratigraphic, and perhaps environ-
mental, vatue." In a recent review of the paleoecology 
of mid-Creiaceous planktonic foraminifera, Leckie 
(1987) lentatively included tbe omamcntcd Hedber-
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FIGURE Z. Lotalion map of ihc 5f rgipc-Alagoas Basm, The Cjctaceous manne depositi axip oui mosily m jls M>ulbem pan (the SCT^pe 
Ba&in)- The anow iadica^ ihe Idcaiìon of well A, in ibe Carmòpolis Reld, 
gella spccies (H. i^ashitensis (Carsey) and H. libyca. 
Barr) in his epicontinenial sea faunal group (<100 m 
water depth). also stressine Ibat Ihese spccies are par-
licuiarly chaiacterisiic of warm. shallow-waler envi-
ronmenis, sucii as marginai seas or carbonate plat-
forms, 
FAVUSEIXIDS F R O M T H E W E S T E R N 
A N G L O - P A R I S BASYN 
The favusellids in the western Anglo-Paris Basin 
developed sporadically in ti me and space. They occur 
in "blooms" io ihe middle .Aibian (£". lautus Zone) and 
the middle Cenomanian (T. cDiiaf ics Zone) (Carter and 
Hart, 1977; Hart and others, 1981). In the middle A l -
bian ciays they coexist with Hedbergeila delrioensis 
(Carsey). HedberseUa infracmacea (Glaessner), and 
Hedbergeila planispira (Tappan). bui generally, when 
the abundance of the favusellids is high, the abundance 
of the other hedbergellids is low (and vice versa) (Har-
ris. 1978). In additioti, the relative abundance of the 
favusellids decreases loward the center of the basm 
(Harris, 1978). 
In the middle Cenomanian the development of the 
favusellids is more complex. The area souihwesi of 
England is dominated by a largely clastic facies (Jarvis 
and Woodroof. 1984). whcreas chalks dominate lo-
ward the center of the Anglo-Paris Basin in the cast 
(Robinson. 1986). In the southwesl, ai Wilminglon 
(Devon), Ihe favusellids are sparse among an olherwise 
diverse hedbergellid assemblage and occasionai small 
specimens of Roialipora appenninica (Renz) and Rota-
lipora reichen {Homoá){Ha.n, 1970,1983). Abovethis 
interval, up to the mid-Cenomanian imconformiiy 
(sensu Catiet and Hart, 1977), the rocks were processed 
for only the most robust benthic foraminifera (Hart, 
1983). Favusellids bave also been recorded from the-
highly attenuated sequence of hardgrounds (the Cen-
omanian is 65 cm thick) of Shapwick Grange Quarry, 
where they are associated with other hedbergellids and 
R- appenninica, bui the nature of the sequence does 
not permii an accurate analysis of Ihe assemblale (Jar-
vis and others. 1987). Toward the east (Kent. Sussex), 
in the chalk facies, favusellids are found in the vety 
top of the R. reicìieii Zone {sensu Robaszynski and 
Caron. 1979), immediately preceding the appearance 
oí Roialipora cushmani (Morrow), bui only occurring 
sporailically and in low numbers, 
Thus in the western Anglo-Pans Basin the favusel-
lids are restricied lo two short intervals (middle .Albian 
and middle Cenomanian). They coexist only with small 
and (or) rare specimens of rolaliporids during the mid-
dle Cenomanian. Furthermore, the relative abundance 
of favusellids decreases toward the deepesi pan of the 
basin. 
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FIGURE 3. Middle io Upper CrciafMus lithosiraiisrsphv of the Scrgipc Basin (based on Ojcda and Fugiu, 1976. aad Benpson. 1983). 
Buin evolutionary phases afìer Annus and Baisch {19S3) Abbmialions refer lo lilhtmnli^phic units. 
F A V U S E L U D S F R O M T H E 
S E R G I P E - A L A G O A S BASIN 
Oil-weil sections (some cored throughout) and en-
tensive outcrops in the SergLpe-Alagoas Basin, onshore 
Setgipe. northeastern Brawl (Fig. 2), provide a manne 
sedimentary record spaiming the latest Apt i an/earl i est 
Albi an to Maestrichtian (Fig. 3). The abundance of 
favusellids in the mid-Cretaceous strata, the refined 
straligraphical control (localities dated by ammonites 
and foraminifera) and detailed paleoenvironmental re-
constructions, altogether provide an excellent setting 
for research into this planktonic group. 
The latest Aptian/eariiest .\lbian succession (Fig, 4) 
is a record of the first true marine sedimentation in 
the narthem proto-Soutb Atlantic. The character of 
this event in Seigipe. from non-marine (hypersaüne 
lacustrine. Mello and others, in press) to manne (car-
bonate-dominated) deposition, is marked by a depo-
sitiona! hiatus andan abrupt change in the microfauna. 
The late Aptian non-marine sediments yielded only 
carbonized wood fragmenis. fish debris, rare micro-
gastropods, and rare ostracods. The first marine rai-
crofaunal elements apjjear in the latest Aptian/earliest 
Albian strata as abundant, but low-diversity micro-
pelecypods and microgastropods in finely laminated 
calcareous mudstones and shales. This suggests the de-
velopment of extensive paralic conditions (tidal flais) 
in this area of Sergipe. Less than two meters above this 
level a "bloom" of favuselhds of varied sizes and mor-
phology occurs along with rare small nodosariids. They 
represent the earliest foraminifeial populaoon to col-
onize and thrive in the newly available marine niches 
at the western margin of the proto-South Atlantic ocean 
basin. The episodic restoration of the paralic condi-
tions (indicated by occasional levels with Irequent 
specimens of micropelecypods and microgastropods 
and no foraminifera or echinoids) hi^er in the se-
quence, dearly points out the cyclic nature of local sea-
level changes of this early marine episode. 
Tappan and Loebiich (1973, p. 232) stated that •"eco-
systems of all types may be roughly divided into those 
that are physically controlled, stress dominated, or "im-
matture,' and those of greater 'maturity,' representing 
stability ofphysical conditions," The authors observed 
that the planktonic communities of immature or stress-
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PLATE 1 
Hedbrrsella ÍFanisella) milhilensis (Carsey) jiiowiog proircssive tnorpholognaJ cban^ (in chamber anangemeni. lalsiuuce oraamenulion. 
JLnd apeitunl pcnitLOat uñih ontOKeneuc dcveldprncsL AU iUuslniions are icaniun^ elccuDn ptaoiomicrognphs. ScaJe "bau " fOO itJO- l - ^ 
Neanic Tpecimem- All tunbJica] views. Low trochospire fonned by 1-1-5 whorls; generally 3—5 ctiambci« in last whori, incrtaiing gradually 
in size; Ian chamber consideiably laiser, comprising ofiouJ tliameieroricsi: piimaiy apenure uoibilicaL Riacbudo Formauon. Tiquari 
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controlied ecosysteins are chatacterüed by low diver-
sity, variable gross productivity, and smail-sized species 
wilh highly variable morphology. These same imcro-
faunal paltems were aiso observed in the marginal ma-
rine deposiis of the laiest Aptian/earliest Aibian in 
Sergipe, which accumuiated in a stress-do minated 
{'immature') pai cocco system with highly un s tabi e 
abiotic properties (sucb as temperature, salinity, nu-
irient suppfy, oxygcn concentrati on. baihymctry, and 
so forth). 
Abimdani assemblages of favusellids. dominaied by 
small specimens (100-250 wn; PI. 1, Figs. 1-6), are 
usually found in the nearshore inner nerilic paleoen-
virt)nmcms. Variable number^ of young ephcbic spec-
imens (250/300 ;im; PI. 1, Figs. 7-9) also occur at ihese 
loeations. probably due io their transpon lowardshore 
by shallow coastal currcnts, causing faunal mixing of 
nearshore and deeper iimer neritic favusellid assem-
blages. 
In more open manne waters (inner lo middle ne-
ritic), where a ihicker p e l ^ c nichc is availabie, tlie 
favuselhd population is dominated by larger specimens 
(300-500 ;im; ephebic and gerontic forms with 2.5-
3 5 whoris). The favuseUids are less abtmdant and have 
less morphologic variabiiily (generally represented by 
morphotypes dcscnbed as Favusella washiiensis. see 
Pl. !,Figs. 10-15). Theassociatedbenthicforaminifera 
are representative of the inner slte\í Marssone/la As-
socianon of Haig(I979). This is characterized here by 
the prcsence of calcareous ^^utinaied foraminifera 
{AfarssoneUa and Texiulana). logeiher with a diverse 
assemblage of rolahine types, mainly composed of 
polymorphinids {Eogiuiidina. Globulina. Guiíidina. 
Pyrulina. Ramulina), nodosariids (Astacolus. Denial-
ina. Lenticulina. Lingulina. Lingulonodosaria. Mar-
ginulina, Fseudonodosana. VaginuUna). and gaveh-
nellids iCavelinella). Rare iniholids (Quinqueloculina) 
also occur (Figs. 4, 5). 
The presence of frequent small favusellid specimens 
in ncarshore bioiopes couid be explaiaed by three pos-
i b l e situations; 1) a limited pcíagic habitat with op-
timal environmental conditions (e.g., good nutrieni 
supply), which, because of high gross productivity and 
sirong competiuon in a restriaed vertical space, have 
Member. Wcll A . I. l.ScDie 466.00 m: 3,4coir #1:466.20 m; 6core #1:466.30 m. Evidescesuggeslsa ditholomauscoune m omogenelic 
developinenl of làvusellid paptilalion. Less comman allemalive pathway ii indicated by honzantal whìie arrows. Here. Ibe vcry caiiy aeanìc 
fami in I wouid bave evolvo) Io Uie small (slunled growili "H. siili immarure ipccimen in 3. morpbologically similar io 5 and 6. In Ihe mosi 
^mman all^malive palbwiy. the test gradually increases. evolvine piDgressivrly from spccimfQ in 1 to 4. and iherbUìerla mbsequenl sEa^a 
7, S tnlcmiediaie lobaif ipecimuu (youn^ epbeòic sta^]. Ucnb^licai viewv l-ow IroctiospLre. farmed by 2 wbadi; Ecncrally 4 chaiabvn la 
lai! -whod. fradually incrrasinl in size as added: pnmar^ ipcTTurt umbilical 1Q exiraumbiljal. Rlacbudo Fomuuan, Taquan Membcr. Well 
A. 7 core «1: 466.00 m: 8 core #1: 466.70 m. 9 Quadrate micimedìaie specimen (young epbebic siage). Umbilical vìew. L e » irochospin. 
rormed by 2-2-5 whorlt; usuaJly 4.5-3 chambcis m Ebe lasi whorl, gradually mcreasing in size as added: prim»ry aperture umbilical Io slighily 
eiiraumbilicai. Riachueio Fotmaiion, Taqiao Member, Well A. core #1: 466.20 m. JO-15 Latge spito-conve* mature specimens (late ephebic 
nage). 10, 11. 14 Umbilical views; II, 13. tS Pcrìpheia] viewi. Law io h ì^ irochospirc, farmed by 2.5-3.3 wboils; jeneiaUy 5-6 cbamberi 
EU lasi whorl. mcrtasins gmduail^ in siie u added; ultimale chambcr smallcr (kummerfaim). bare or smootber omameniauon. produced 
lomid umbibcui and pamally C49vering ii; pnnury aperture umbilical-eimumbilicai. Riacbuelo Fomunpo. Taquari Membcr. Well A , con 
•4; 496.35 m. 
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led to short ontogenesis (Pi. 1, Figs. 1-3) of the plank-
tonic population, with specimens reaching mattuity 
more qmckiy and reproducing at smaller sizes (Brad-
shaw, 1957, 1961; Murray, 1963); 2) dwarfism due to 
adverse environmental conditions (e.g.. shortageof nu-
trients; Murray, 1963), or 3) the mass concentiation, 
in a nearshore environment, of a piankionic commu-
nity that died before complete ontogenesis was accom-
pUshed. therefore resultmg mainly in specimens with 
eariy stages of lest growth and surface calcification. 
After considering the total number of chambers i>er 
whorl of these small favuseUids, we have concluded 
that most of them represent populations of neanic and 
yoimg ephebic specimens with, generally. 1-2 whorls 
(see PI. 1, Figs. 1. 4-6. and PI. 2, Figs. 1^). Larger 
mature individuals have tests of 2.5-3.5 whorls; earlier 
chambers are somewhat masked by succeeding ones 
and overgrowths of the test ornamentation (PI. 2. Figs. 
5. 6). ConsequenUy, the first and third possible situ-
ations (cited above) seem more hlcly to have influ-
enced the distribution pattern of the iavoseilids. but 
the third probably played the most important role. 
We infer that the calcification process in the devel-
opment of the surficial tubercles and polygonal ridges 
was progressive and that the amount and complexity 
of calcification was related to the ume available for 
complete maturation t)f the specimen. The discovery 
of several small specimens (mostly pre-adult, around 
100 to 250 tfm) showing inapiem tuberculate oma-
fflentalion (PI. 1, Figs. 1-6; PI, 2, Figs. 7, 8) is funher 
support for this interpretation. Larger (250-300 
and laiger) well-preserved specimens show more uni-
form and coarser tuberculate or reticulate ornamen-
tation (PI. I. Figs- 10-15; PI, 2. Figs. 9-14). However, 
test size does not always have a direct relationship to 
coarseness of surface ornamentation. Most of the spec-
imens between 250 and 350 j i m size show the best 
developed tuberculate or reticulate ornamentation, 
whereas several larger specimens have only localized 
areas with ornamentation. This is perhaps due to post-
mortem abrasion during transport by bottom currents 
in more open marine seltmgs. which were the typical 
habitats of gerontic forms (Fig, 5). 
Apparently, when the 250-300 ; i m diameter size was 
reached, the favusellids decreased their diameter growth 
and started to add new chambers spintlly. in a variable 
pattern; this resulted in tests with low to high tro-
chospires in later mature stages (see PI. 1. Figs. 10-
15)- Less morphological variation was observed after 
this growth stage, which we consider to represent the 
siaii of the adult phase in normal ontogenetic devel-
opment. 
In companng the successive growth stages of some 
extant plankionic foraminiferal assemblages at species 
and supraspecific levels, Brummer and others (19S6) 
recognized that major laxonomic characters (such as 
chamber arrangement, wall texture, development of a 
keel and aperlimil position) change during the ontog-
eny of certain speaes. Be and Hemleben (1970), through 
a study of successive growth stages of a hving plank-
tonic foraminifer, Ghbtgerinoides saccuiifer (Brady), 
found litde morpholt^cal resemblance between nean-
ic specimens and those of adult and geronlic growth 
stages (see Fl . I, Figs. I-I5; PI. 2, Figs. 7-14), and 
coticluded(p. 231) that "in view of its changing nature, 
the foraminiferal test's surface texture or topography 
is of secondary taxonomic importance." The authors 
also observed an abnormally shaped last chamber (like 
the ultimate chamber found in mature favtisellid in-
dividuals, see PI, l ,Figs. 10-15) that occuned mostly 
m laiger specimens, but also occasionally in smaller 
individuals as well. They interpreted this chamber as 
a morphological character that would have caused the 
termination of further test growth, whatever the age of 
the organism. 
Higher in the stratigraphie sequence the favuselhd 
assemblages sharply decline in number, being pro-
gressively replaced by numerous other planktonic fo-
raminifera with rugose (pustules and^or costellae) 
chamber surfaces. For instance, pustulose specimens 
ai HedbergeUa ex gr. delrioensis (Carsey), Hedbergella 
ex gr. simplex (Morrow). Ticinetia raynaudi Sigal, and 
Praeglobolruncana delnoensis (Plummer) are abun-
dant in uppermost Albian and lowermost Cetiomanian 
strata. Similar assemblages were described by Saint-
Marc (1973) fi-om middle Cenomanian deposits of 
Lebanon {HedbergeUa costellata Saint-Marc, a prob-
able synonym of Hedbergella ex gr. delrioensis): from 
the Albian nerilic deposits of the Walvis Ridge and 
Angola Basin (Caron, 1978); and from the upper A l -
bian and lowermost Cenomanian of Morocco (Lecfcie. 
1984). These rugose fotaminiferal assemblages are in 
turn replaced by abundant specimens of non-oma-
mented Hedbergella and TicineUa in deeper environ-
ments (Fig. 5). Favusellids do occur, however, in oc-
casional "blooms" of large specimens (later ephebic 
and gerontic forms), probably linked to penoiis of sea-
level lowering and (or) to displacement of unconsoU-
tlaied shallow-water deposits by ttirbidity curreois. A 
tlisconttiituiy in the Ikvusellid record is present be-
tween the end of the Albian and the early part of the 
Cenomanian, when they reappear, for the last time, in 
reduced numbers. 
DISCUSSION 
P H Y i x i O E N E n c REIATIONSHIPS 
No shon-range stratigraphie significance can be at-
tributed to the favusellids. They occur, with variable 
morphologic diversity, from the late Barren ian-<arly 
Aplian (Azerbaidzhán, northweslcm Caucasus: An-
lonova and others, 1964; Morocco coast, Atlantic 
ocean: Grigelis and Gorbatchik, 1980) to the early-
middle Cenomanian. 
Masters (1977) considered all the favusellid species 
as jumor synonyms applied to intraspecific variants of 
the single species Globigerina viaskiiensis Carsey. The 
same usage was followed later by Caron (1985), al-
though retaining the generic designation tií Favuselia 
and a phylogenetic lineage from G l o b u l i g e ñ i u i (cf. 
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proposilion of Grigeiis and Gorbaichifc. 1980; see be-
low). According to Masters (1977), forms similar to 
any of these tavuseiUd species are found associated 
with "typical" Globigenna washiiensis over its entire 
stratigraphie range. As he clearly pointed out (p. 479), 
"some of the specimens illusiraied by Michael (1972, 
pi. 5. figs. 4-9) show indisputable evidence of post-
burial deformation. The resuitmg flattening and as-
sociated features were used by him as species-level 
characteristics." However, Masters' use of the genus 
Glabigerina for all hedbeigelliiis and favtuelhds is an 
excessively broad concept with which we cannot agree. 
Glabigenna and Hedbergeila differ, basically, by char-
acteristic test features of wall structure and porosity. 
Specimens of hedbergeilids (including favusellids) have 
a microgranular hyaline outer wall structure, whereas 
Globigenna may have outer walls with a radial hyaline 
(prismaüc) outer layer and a microgranular hyaline 
inner layer, or may be entirely microgranular hyaline 
in structure (Pessagno. 1967, 1969; Pessagno and M i -
yano. 1968). Furthermore, in the center of each sur-
ficial polygon of Globigerina there is a single, large 
pore, whereas iii hcdbersellids numerous smaller pores 
are dispersed all around the test or within each indi-
vidual reticulate cell (and between tubercles of a fa-
vuseilid specimen; see PI. 2, Figs. S. 14); fewer pores 
are also scattered on the edges of the cell-ridges and 
tubercles. 
From the observation of figured lopoiype specimens 
of Conoglobigenna Morozova and Ghbuligenna Big-
noi and Guyader, from Middle—Upper Jiirassic and 
Lower Cretaceous sections {in Grigeiis and Gorbatch-
ik, 1980, pi. 1, figs. 1-7). a close morphological simi-
larity is noticeable between ihese early favusellids and 
later small-sized specimens of Favusella (e.g.. Cono-
glabigenna: tesi surface omameniaiion m the form of 
rounded or elongated tubercles, some forming short 
ridges: Globidigerma: trochoid or irregularly trochoid 
test, surface ornamentation of tubercles and reuculate 
system of irregular quadrangular cells). .A phyiogenetic 
sequence of Conoglobigerina-Globuligenna-Favusella 
was proposed by Grigeiis and Gorbatchik (1980). 
However, the evidence presented herem suggestsa more 
intimate taxonomic affinity between these species, 
which can only t>e assessed after further investigation 
of holoiypes and topoiype material of Jurassic and 
Early Cretaceous favuseUids. 
PALEOENVtKONMENTB AND FtffJCnONAL MORPHOtOGY 
The available evidence clearly indicates to us that 
environment strongly controlled the distribution of the 
favuseilid morphoiypes. After examining several thou-
sands of favuseilid specimens from various localities 
and well-sections of the mid-Cretaceous succession of 
the Sergipc-Alagoas Basin we concluded that these 
forms should be considered as ontogenetic polymorphs 
and ecophenoiypic variations of a single hedbergelUd 
(favuseilid) laxon. The typical cancellatc ornamenta-
tion that characterizes the subgenus Favusella (see tax-
onomy below) could result from a response to a water 
mass with warmer temperatures, hypersaliniiy (cf. 
Mello, 1933; data for the Sergipe Basin) and high con-
centrations of calcium carbonate, as commonly found 
in shallow-marine carbonate environments (Murray, 
1973; Lees, 1975: Pigott. 1982). The h i ^ evaporation 
rates associated with warm, shallow-marine conditions 
tend to increase the calcium carbonate concentration 
in the sea water and. consequently, its availabiUty for 
organic calcification (Murray, 1973. p. 229). The ran-
dom tuberculate/reticulate surface ornamentation of 
the mature favusellids may well be a response to a 
variably high calcium carbonate background level. 
In comparison with the current knowledge of extant 
planktonic foraminiferal life cycles (Lipps. 1970; Bé. 
1977; Carón, 19833) we conjecture that the favuseilid 
gametogenesis took place in relatively open waters (in-
ner/middle neritic) during the adult and geroniic stages. 
Reproduction of other hedbergellids most likely oc-
curred in middle to outer neritic waters (deeper than 
30-50 m). Following gametogenesis the growing ju-
veniles would have ascended to surface waters (e.g.. 
Caronand Homewood, 1983). Water movements could 
then result in this young, near-surface dwelling pop-
ulation being washed into shallower carbonate-satu-
rated marginal environmems, where the planktonic fo-
raminiferal population is remarkably rich and 
composed of nearly 100% neanic and young ephebic 
favuscllids (Fig. 5). This habitat could have led the 
foraminiferai protoplasm to an oveiabsorption of cal-
cium ions during early ontogenetic stages. The calcium 
store is deposited on the test progressively, during lest 
growth or, perhaps, prior to gameiogenesis. as ob-
served on some extant foraminifera (C. Hemleben, oral 
communication. 1986). This precipitation results in 
thicker walls, coarser surface ornamentation, and more 
robust tests (trochoid shape). The juveniles that have 
not been washed shoreward and succeeded in growing 
in deeper water, less saturated in calcium carbonate, 
would evolve into other rugose (with pustules and/or 
costellae) and non-ri^ose hedbergellids. Ephebic and 
geronttc favusellids. Ihnving in progressively deeper 
water with ontogenesis, occupied, in few numbers, the 
same niches (iimer'middle to outer neritic) of other 
deep offshore planktonic iaxa, as they can be found 
by sucCTeding onej iod ovcrKnjwihs ai tea onumenlalion. Riachuclo Fornmion. Taqu*ii Mcmbcr, Well A. cote 496.55 m. 7. S Ntanic 
ip^men 7 Spirai view; g dctail of peniHlimale cbamber showtng the incipient tubcrculate Dmajnenlalmn: noie a l » minule pores SQUered 
tmsurface:scair bar - lOiun.Riachuelo Formaiion. TaquariMember. Well A.core»h 466.00m.10 Vouoiepftebit ipedmen.9Umbiliisi 
view: 10 detail af ultimale clumber showing «urtace coveied by mtinded ^ d elonglie luberTlei. severa] fcrming ihort ridgei. Riachudo 
FormatiDii. Taquan Member, We]l A coir #1: 466.00 m. 11-14 Epiiebic specunens. 1] Umbìlical vtew; 12 detail of tecond cbamber of lasi 
*horl showing •«eli developtd leuculaie system of coarse ridgc! forming inegular polygonal cellt (boneycomb paiiem); 13 spirai ntyr, 14 
detail of penultimale chamber note numerous minute poies dispersfd wiihin fach individuai reticblale celi; poies also Katlere^ on edgn of 
ccl]-rid|e4. RiachueEo Formatori, Taquari Member, Well A, core >M: 496.5^ m. 
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associated with variable proportions of rugose and non-
rugose hedbergeilids, dcinellids, and globigerinelloi-
didi (Fig. S). 
It is also possible tbat there is a relationship between 
test morphology and water energy conditions (ctiarse 
and thick ornamentation contributing to test protec­
tion in very agitated shallow waters). In the Sergipe 
sections most of these favuseliid populations thrived 
in low-enetEy conditions (inner nentic deposits of cal­
careous mudstones and marls), but they are also known 
to occur in high-ener^ environments (e.g., oolitic/on-
colitic-biodaslic packsiones/grainsiones) of the lower-
middle Albian deposiis of the (llampos Basin (Koul-
soukos. 1987) and the Cumuruxaiiba/Jequitinhonha 
Basin (Koutsoufcos and Dias-Brito, 1987), both in 
southeastern Brazil. Despite the fact that ihe function 
of surface ornamentation in foraminiferal tests is noi 
precisely known, it has been conjectured that the 
build-up of surface ornameniaiion in a planktonic for-
aminifcr living in a habitat with relatively high-density 
bottom-waters (warm waters, hypersaline, with high 
concentrations of calcium carbonate), would cause it 
to sink more easily in the water column in order to 
reach a preferred density level (Caron and Homewood. 
1983, p, 455). Depending upon ho* coarse the calci­
fication was (generally higher in larger mature speci­
mens), this could have enabled a particular community 
10 ihnve in a pelagic niche near the sea-boitom, some­
what insulated and protected from the very warm sur­
face waters, which would result in a mature stage with 
a qtiasibenthie life habit and dislnbuiion pattern. The 
hypothesis of a benthic phase during the life cycle of 
the early favusellids has also been su^ested by Caron 
(1983b) in order to explain their origin from benthic 
foraminiferal ancestors in Jurassic times arid their sub­
sequent lestnctcd palcoennronmcntal distribution. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have inferred a close relationship between the 
lest size, complexily of the surface ornameniaiion. 
apertural position, variability of chamber shape and 
coiling, and abundance of favusellid foraminifera and 
their environment, which supports the conclusions of 
several previous authois. Abundant favusellid assem­
blages (90-100% of the lota! foraminiferal assemblage) 
conceniraied in irmer neri tic envirorimems have a pre­
dominance of small (mostly neanic) specimens. These 
neanic forms have an umbilical to slighlly exiraum-
bilical apenure, a low trochospire, variable chamber 
shape, and a test surface covered by rounded or elon­
gated tubercles, some of which form short ridges. 
Deeper-water (inner to middle neritic) favuseUid as­
semblages contain lesser numbers and are dominated 
by large (ephebic and geronlic) specimens, which have 
an umbilical-extraumbilicai aperture, a low to high 
irochospiie, less variable chamber shape, and coarser 
reticulate surface ornamentation. 
The origin of such distribution patterns is inter­
preted to be an ecophenoiypic expression of a hed-
bciEellid population thriving in shallow, warm, hy­
persaline, carbonate-saturated environments. 
Following gametogenesis in relatively open waters the 
growing juveniles would have ascended to surface 
waters. Water movements could then result in this 
young, near-surface dwelling population being washed 
into shallower carbonate-saiurated marginal environ­
ments. This could have led the foraminiferal proto­
plasm to an overabsorpiion of calcium ions, which 
would be subsequently deposited on the test during 
later ontogenetic stages, in the form of stronger calci­
fication (thicker walls), coarser surface omameniaiion, 
and more robust tests (trochoid shapes). In nearshore 
habitats, where only a thin e pi pelagic layer is available, 
the foraminiferal assemblages are remarkably rich and 
composed of mostiy immature favusellid populations 
(representing a planktonic community which died at 
early stages of lest growth and surface calcification). In 
more open inner neritic waters, where an expanded 
pelagic environment is available, complete ontogeny 
is accomplished and large mature favuselhd speci­
mens, quasi-benthic dwelling, are found, hut are gen­
erally less abundant and have less morphologic vari­
ability. 
We conclude, therefore, that the varioiu favuscllid 
morpholypes art ecophenotypes and different ontoge­
netic stages of a single hedbergellid taxon. However, 
until fiinher evidence is produced, we recommend 
keeping ihe Favusella designation at subgeneric level. 
We attribute all the mid-Cretaceous hedbergeilids with 
lubercuUie/rciiculaie surface ornamentation to a 
broadly defined Hedberge/la {Favusella) washilensis. 
emending the original concept of Globigerina wishi-
lensis Caisey (1926). 
It is advisable to use H. (F.) washitensis with con­
siderable caution for bio strati graphic purposes, as the 
assemblages exhibit a strong facies control, and have 
no shon-range stratigraphie significance. Nevertheless, 
the detailed investigation of favusellid and other ni-
gose/non-rugose hedbergeliid assemblages and their 
peculiar pattern of occuirence (Fig. 5). in-a local or 
subiegiooal setting, provides a further tool for studies 
concerning paleoenviron mental and pal cocean ograph-
ic reconstructions of mid-Cretaceous marginal and epi -
continental seas. 
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T A X O N O M Y 
Supiriìniily R O T A U P O R A C E A Si»»!, 1958 
ftmily HEDBERGEU-IDAE Lotblich and Tappan. 1961 
Subiamily H E D B E R G E L U N A E Loeblich and Tappan, 1961 
Genii) KcdbcrgcIU Bronnunino and Brown, 1958 
Subgemu F l t n l l a (MichMll, 1971. cmcnilca, n. subtenm 
T^'pe specifs- Globtgenna washtrenfis Caraey, 1926-
ttenarks. The dcfiniiionQflhesubgenusfollowihefrinihf originai 
descnpiion of fflraw//a gjxen by Mictìs=l. 1972, p. 212-; U . 
HfdbfrgtUa (Favuieliaì •vashirensis iCaraey), 1926, emended 
PI. 1, Figi. 1-IS; PI. 2, Figi- 1-14 
Glabìgerina i«u*i«ii is CARSEY, 1926, p. 44, pi 7, fig, 10, pi. 8, 
6g-2. 
Hedbrrgella htliermanm LOEBLICH and TAPPAN. 1961. p. 275-
276. fi,», figs. 12-13. 
HedbfgellamahuenasI.Cuxy). L O E B U C H and TAPPAN. 1961. 
p. 278, pL 4. &gi.9-!l . 
Globigerina Moiliaensis Caney. PETBI. 1962. p. 119-120, pL 16. 
6gi. 5-6. 
HedbtrgeUa washnerws (Carsey). PES5AGNO, 1967, p. 284-285, 
pi- 49, fig. 1 
Hedbrrgella aff. almadentnns (Ciuhman and Todd). PRESTAT. 
1970, p. 315-317. pL 1, figa. 17-19. 
Fainisella niiida MICHAEL, 1972. p. 214, pL 3. lìgi. 10-11. 
Favusella orbiculala MICHAEL, 1972. p. 214. pL 4, tigs. 1-3. 
Faivsella pmugnoi MICHAEL. 1972. p. 214-215, pi. •>. hgi. 4-6. 
Favusella quadrala MICHAEL. 1972. p. 215. pi. 4, figs. 7-9. 
Favusella saluia MICHAEL, 1972, p. 215. pL 4.685. 10-12. 
FavusrllamiskiiennHCicsey). MICHAEL. 1972, p. 215-216. pL 5. 
figi. 1-3. 
Faviaella wnoriuu MICHAEL. 1973, p. 216, pi. 5. figs. 4-9. pi. 7. 
figs. 4-5, 
Favusella confusa LONGORIA and C A M P E R . 1977, p. 20-*. 207, 
pi 1. figs. 1-6. 10-12: pi. 4, figa. 23-27 
Fa<weUa hedbergellaeiormu LONCORIA and CAMPER. 1977, p. 
207, pL 4. figs. 13. 7-9. 
Fflvme/ii papogoiHwnio LONGORIA and CAMPER. 1977. p. 207. 
pi. 4. figs, 16-2Upl, 5, figs. I6-2L 
Favusella piaToaa LONOORIA and C A M P E R . 1977, p. 207-208. 
Fatusella voloshinae LONGORIA and GAMPES, 1977, p, 208, pL 
3. figs. 1-3, 16-18. 
Favusella wisktlensis ICarsev). LONGORIA and CAMPER. 1977, 
p. 20S, pL 3. figs- 13-15: pi. 4. &gi 4-S- n n ; . pi 5- tigs. 2 2 -
24. 
Globigenna washaensis Caisey. MASTERS, 1977, p, 477-^79. pi. 
25, fig. 4; pi. 26. figi- 1-3. 
Hedbergella hoienvica ISubboiinal- B i m . 1979, p. 258-2J9. pi. 3. 
Bgs. 1-6; pi. 4. figs. ]-6. 
Favusella sp. ROSLER. LLTTZE. and P F L A U M A N N , 1978. pi. 2. 
figs. 1-2. 
Favusella sufua RÒSLER. L U T Z E . and P F L A U M A N N , I97B, p. 
216. pi- 1, 6gi 1-5. 
Favusella lardila (Anlonov»>- GRIGELIS and GORBATCHIK-1980. 
p. iSe . pL 2. fig 4. 
Deuriptioo. T m a low io rclalively h i ^ trochospiral coiL equa-
lonal penphcry lobate, ptnpheialtdge rounded. Chambei» sphcncal 
lo subsphencal: 1.5-3.5 wboris pach witb 3-6 chambeis. usually 4— 
5 in lisi whoil. LasIchambcrinmaluK individuali is usually smaJler 
(embO'Onic), bare orwitù imooth omacnentaiion.'produced lov^rd 
umbjiims and paniaUv irovcnng ji (PI 1, Figs. ID-15). Pnmary 
apemiie usually arcuale, lo* io moderate, inienoinaigiiial, umbilicai 
lo um bilicai-eiiraumbilical in posiiion, bordeied by wide ornarrow 
tip- tjmbilicus shallow. orvanable widlh. Suluies radia] io slightiy 
curvai, depmied. Ten vjrfact cuvered vansble sculpiuial m-
nameniaùon, progrcs&ivcJv deveiopmg from line lounded luberules 
(PI. 2, Figs. 7-8) and MtU-defincd ipundcd or dongaled luberules 
(some forming slongated quadranglei - ridges: PL 2, Figa, 9-10), 
to reiieulate system of fioe IO coarse lidges forming irregulu [lolvg. 
onal tells (honeycomb fiaiiemj in ephebic (aduli» tiage (PI. 2. Figs-
11-14), Numerous minuir porcs localed nearty excJusively witbin 
polygonal cells and belufm lubcrcles; pores scatlered on edges ai 
ccll-ndges and (ubeides, Siie 100-250 ,iin in Ihe neanic juge (1-2 
whorli). 250-350 iim io epbcbic formi (2.5-3 wliorli) and 350-500 
lon in genwiicipccimeni (3-3,5 wboriit. 
R c w k ï . Stjiking morpbologic diEèmces can be obscrvcd bc-
Iwcen spécimens auribuled IO Favusella aad Hedöergella (e.^. dis-
linctly irodioid shape. cham ber cJiaiacItfislics. tbicker and disuncdy 
omamnited walL pare diiuibuiion pattern, and unüiilical posiuan 
of the jpenure of the favraellkls, cf. W. V, Sliter. U.S.G.S.. wniteo 
communication. June 19881. which have been used Io support the 
genertc désignation orfa>uv//a(e.g., G iigelis and Gorbaichik. 1980: 
Loeblich and Tappan, 1988). Howevcr, ali tlie évidence constdfjed 
beiTiD pemonslraiei ibat the vanous pubUshcd favmelïid m a are 
Bcophenoiypic expressions of a common Hedbergella stock suited 
lo shallow, warm, hypcrsaline. carbonate-saiuraled envtronments. 
Unni funher évidence ìs pinduccd, we recmnmead keepìng the Fa-
vusella deûgoauon ac uibgenene tevrl. 
Theicfore,wiTíard/feíÍjc»jr/ia(FmTiJrfal»ujftj;fimi as Bípedes 
conïpnsing several morpholvpes of common oiigin, The diÀereni 
morphplyijes represeni difîercnl Polymorphie siages in the life cycle 
and ecophcnotypct of a single hedbergellid taxon. 
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P L A T E S 
(SYSTEMATIC PAIAEONTOLOGY - CHAPTER 3) 
P L A T E 1 
AH iHustratìons are scanning electron p^iotoinicrogc^hs. 
white scale bars on alL figures egual 10Q;im. 
Subcortaec TEXTÜLAMINA 
Delage & Hércuard, 1896 
Superfandly ASTRORHEACEA 
Brady, 1881 
Famdly BATHYSEPHONIDAE Avnimelecii, 1881 
1-3: Satiiysiphcgi ex gr. yitta Nauss 
(1-2) SpecLmens I and n ; side views, both frora weE 1-US- l -SE, cote 9: 
1139.20ni (i^iper Aptìan), RiachuèLD ForraatìDn, Angixa? Member; (3) sped-inen 
IV, &rom wén. 1-DS- l -SE, ccare 5: 678.50in (nuj3dljB Alháan), Riachuelo 
Fotmatim, Angixx) Member, 
Family RHABDAMMINIDAE Bcady, 1884 
4-55 Rh^adamnùja ex gr. discreta Brady 
Specimens I and IL, side v iew^ Pìacabucu Fccmatim, Calumba Member, £rom 
well l -SES-9 (Campanian): (4) 1908-1926ra; (5) 1710-1725m. 
6-6: Rhizammina ex gr. indivisa Brady 
Speàmens I, H and m , side views. Piacabucu Focmatixxir CalumbL Member, 
from wéTL 1-SES-lA: (6-7) 1680-169Sm ClDwer-i^Jper Maastdditianì, (8) 
2016-2034m (Campanian). 
9-10: Dendrog^iya ex gr. excelsa Grzybowsld 
SpecLmens I and n , side views, both from welL 1-SES-lA: 1950-1965m 
(Campanian), Piacabucu Forraation, Calumbi Member. 
Pamay PSAMMOSPHAERIDAE HaeckéU 1894 
11-13: Psammo^Aiaera scruposa Parthélin) 
(11) Specimen i ; side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 2010-2025m (Campanian), 
Piacabucu Fcrmatdxxi, Calumhi Member; (12-13) ^)ecimen H , side views, firom 
welL 1-SES-lA: 2130-214Sm (Campanian), Pìacabucu Pormation, Calumbi 
Member. 
Family SACCAMMINIDAE Brady, 1884 
14: Saccammina ^^laerica Sars 
Specimen I, side view, from weU 1-CA- l -SE: 405-420m (lower Campanian), 
Pìacabucu Formatdm, Calumbi Member. 
15-16: pilnlina s£t. A 
Specimen I, side and apa±ural views, from welL 1-SES-LA: 2010-2025ra 
(Campanian), Piacabucu Pocmation, Calumbi Meraber-
SuperfamiLy HIPPOCREEINACEA 
Rhumbler, 1895 
FamiLy HIPPOCREEIinDAE Rhurabler, 1895 
17-20: Hyperammina ex gr. gaultina bsn Dam 
Specimens 3, H , Ut and IV, side viewsL Riadiuélo FcrmaticHi, Angico Member, 
from wen 1-US-l-SE: (17) core 9: 1139.20m (upper Aptdan), (10) 1230-1260 




Family AMMODBCIDAE Reuss, 1862 
21s Ammodiscus cretaceus CReussj 
Specimen 1» side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1620-1635m Qawer-^Jppen 
Maastòciitian), Piaceibucu Fermatici , Calumbi Member. 
22i Ammodiscus glahcatus Cu^iara & Jarvis 
Specimen I, side view, from local i ty A-18 (uppa: Campanian)/ Piacabucu 
PormatdOT/ Calumbi Member. 
23: - Ammodiscus incertus (d'Ortagny) 
Specimen Jf side view, frora weE l -SES-9: 2160-2175 {lower Albian), 
Riac^uelo Formatirxi, Taguan. Member. 
24s Ammodiscus planus (LoeMieti) 
Specimen I, side view, from wéE l-SES-24: 2040-2055m (upper 
Maasbdchtdan), Piacabucu Forraation, Calumbi Member. 
25: Ammodiscus tertiiisfAmus (Guembel) 
Specimen I, siSe view, frora weE 1-US-l-SE: 1041-1056m &Jppa: Aptìan), 
Riac±ue]o Formatdcn, Angico Member. 
26-27: Amraovert-'^Tiirtfi sp. A 
Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1950-1965m 
(Campanian), Piacal^ucu Forraation, CalumbL Member. 
28-30: Qomospira diaroides Pcties & Parker) 
(28-30) Specimens I, H and m , ^eìf> views. Piacabucu Formatici , CalumbL 
Member, (28) from wéE l - S E S - 3 : 2175-2190m (t^per Santonian), (29-30) both 
from weE 1-SES-lA: 2010-2025m (Campanian). 
31: Gapmo^àra gorr^qii^ (Tcnes & Parker) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1800-1815m (lower 
Maastrijchtìan), Piacabucu Forraation, Calumbi Member-
32-35: G k i n i o s p i r * * ' n a g a n i t - i n a ( B e r t h e l i n ) 
(32-33) SpecLmen I, side and peripheral views, firom wéD. 1-SES-lA: 2040-
2055m (lower Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member; (34-35) 
^«ecimen n , side and peripheral views» firom well l -SES-9: 2160-2178m 
(liDwer Albian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member. 
P L A T E 1 
P L A T E 2 
A31 iIlustxatLons are scanning electron fiiotoiiiicrogcaphs. 
White scale bars on aH figures equal lOO^m. 
Superfamily RZEHAKENACEA 
Cu^man, 1933 
Family RZEHAKINIDAE Cushman, 1933 
1: Rz^ak ina epigona (Rz^iak) 
Specmen I, side view, frora well 1- SES-9: 2016-2134m (upper SantMiian), 
Piacabucu Fccmatìon, CalumM Member. 
2-4: Rzehaklna fissistomata ( G r z y b a w ^ 
(2) Specimen I, side view, (3-4) specimen H , side and peripheral view^ both 
from wén 1-SES-lA: 1890-1905m (lower Maastnchtìan), Piacabucu Fctmatìon, 
Calumbi Member. 
5-€s SilicosigmoLLina califocnica Cu^man & Church 
Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from welL l-SES-24: 219O-2205m 
lower Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Facmatiai, CalumbL Member. 
7 -& Spirgioca m mina sp.A. 
Specimen I, side and perifheral views, from wéD. l -as -9 : 2124-2142m 
(lower-iqjper Santonian), Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumbi Member. 
Siqjerfamily HORMOSINACEA 
Haeckel, 1894 
Family ASCHEMOCELLIDAE VyalDV, 1966 
9-10: Kalamopsis grzybowskii (Dylazanka) 
Specimen I, lataral views, from weH l-SES-24: 2340-2355m (upper 
CcsTiacian-lDwer Santcfiian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
Family HORMOSTNIDAE Haeckel, 1894 
11-13: Hccmosina ex. gr. globiiifera Brady 
Specimens I, H and m , side views? Pìacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member, 
(11) from weU 1-SES-lA: 1710-1725m (lower-t^per Maastrichtian}, (12) from 
well l -SES-9 : 1908-1926ra (lower Campanian), (13) from well 1-SES-lA: 
1590-1605ra Clower-u?:per Maastrichtian). 
14-16: Hormosiiìa ovulum (Grzybowski) 
Specimens I, n and m , side views; Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member, 
(14-15) both from weU l-SES-3: 2205-2220m (lower Santcman), (16) from 
well l -SES-24: 2160-2175m (Upper Maastrichtian). 
17-18: Reophax taxanus Cushman & Waters 
Specimens I and n , side views; Piacabucu FcrmatiOT, Calumbi Merab^, (17) 
from well 1-SES-lA: 1770-1785m (lower-upper Maastriditian), (18) from well 
1-SES-lA: 1710-1725m (lower-upper Maastrichtian). 
Superfamily UTUOLACEA 
de Blainville, 1827 
Family HAPLOPHRAGMOIDIDAE Maync, 1952 
19-22: Asanospira ex. gr- t j iahra (Cushman & Waters) 
(19-20) Specimen I, perifiieral and side views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1560-
1575m ftower-upper Maastrichtian); (21-22) ^)ecunen n , side and peripheral 
views, &om weE 1-SES-lA: 2010-2025ra (Campanian); Piacabucu Fccmation, 
Calumbi Member. 
23-24: Asano^àra walteri (Grzybowski) 
SpecLmen I, side and peripheral views, frora wélL 1 -C A- l -SE : 495-510m 
(Santonian), Piacabucu Fccmaticn, Calumbi Member. 
25-27: Crihrosbomoides ex. gr. trinLtatensis Cu^man & Jarvis 
(25-26) Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1680-
1695m (lower-upper Maastrichtian); (27) SpecLmen n , peripheral view, from 
weE 1-SES-lA: 16 50-16 6 5m (lower-L^jpa: Maasbdchtian); Piacabucu 
Fccmaticn, CalumbL Member. 
28-31: Haploghragmoides ex. gr. biiinjdes (Beissel) 
(28-29) SpecLmen I, perifheral and side views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1950-
1965m (Campanian); (30-31) specimen U , pericolerai and side views, from 
weE 1 -as - lA: 1860-1875m (lower Maasbdchtian); Piacabucu Fccmation, 
Calumbi Member. 
32-35: Haplophragmoides rugosa Cushman & Waters 
(32-33) Specimen I, peripheral and side views, from weE 1-CA- l -SE: 435-
450m (lower Campanian); (34-35) specimen H , side and perifheral views, 
from weE 1 - C A - l - S E : 495-510m (upper Santonian); Piacabucu Fccmation, 
CalumbL Member. 

P L A T E 3 
A U ÌUustrations are scanning èlectxcxi photoinicrograEáTS. 
White scaie bars on aH figures equal lOO^m. 
Family DECAMMINIDAE Mikhalsvich, 1980 
1-5: Discammina sp.A 
(1-2) Spécimens I and H , side views, (3-5) specimen m , side, periglerai and 
side views; (1, 3-5) from locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fccraatìon, Aracajj Member; (2) from locali ty A-45 (uppermost Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiba Fcsrmaticxi, Sapucaci Member. 
6-11: Glaphyram mina sp.A 
(6-8) Specimen I, peripher al, apertural and side views, from weE 1 - C A - l -
SE: 405-420m (lower Campanian); (9-11) specimen H , side, peripheral and 
side views, from wéE 1-CA-1-£E: 465-48Ûm (upper Santonian); Piacabucu 
Formation, Calumbi Memtier. 
Family UTUOTUBIDAE Loeblich & Taçpan, 1984 
12-15: Trochamminoides ex. gr. dubia (Grzybowski) 
(12-13)Specimen I, sL5e and peripheral view, from wèE. 1-US-l-SE: 936-951m 
(lowa:mcst Albian), Riachuelo Fcarmation, Angico Member; (14-15) specimen 
H , side and peripheral views, &om well 1 -CA- l -SE: 495-510m (Santonian), 
Piacabucu Fccmatiixi, Calumbi Member. 
16-21; Trocha m minoides f i a g i p r i Cuáiman S Hedberg 
(16-17) Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from weil 1-SES-lA: 1680-
1695m (lower-upper Maastriditian); (18-19) specimen n , periçheral and side 
views, from weE 1-SES-lA; 1740-1755m (lower-Lç^ïer Maastcichtian); (20-
21) specimen m , side and perifheral view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1560-1575m 
(lower-upper Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
22-23: Ttochamminoides ^ . cf. I. subcoronata (Grzybowski) 
(22) Specimen I, side view, from weE l - C A - l - a i ; 975-990m (lower Albian), 
Riachuelo Formation, Taguari Member; (23) specimen TI, side view, from wèE 
1-ÜS-1-SE: 381-398m (uppermost Albian), Riachuelo Fcrmaticn, Angico 
Member. 
Family UTUOLEDAE de BlainvilLe, 1827 
24-26; Ammobacutites ex. gr. copcm-ii-hi£ccmis (Schwager) 
(24-25) Specimen I, peripheral and side views» from wéR l -SES-9: 1386-
1407m ílower MaastrLchtian); (26) ^)ecünen H , side view, firom wéll 1 - C A - l -
SE: 465-480m (Santcxlian); Piacabucu Formatíon, Calumbi Member. 
27-28: Ammobaculit-ps ^ cf. A. cogydliíhifccmis (Schwager) 
Specimen I, peripheral and side views, from well 1 - C A - l : 1245-1260m 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmatic»i, Taqaari Member. 
29-32: Ammobacn1ii-'=^ sp. cf. A. fragmentaria Cu^raan 
(29-30) Specimen I, side and peripheral views, (31) specimen H , side view, 
both from well l -SES-9: 1458-1476ra (lower Maastrichtian}; (32) specimen 
m , side view, from welL 1-SES-lA: 1890-1905m (lower MaastrLchtian}; 
Piacabucu Farmation, Calumbi Member. 
33-34: Am mobaculites impexus Eicher 
(33) Specimen I, side view, from locality A-46 (uppermost Cenomanian}, 
Cotinguiba Fcarmation, S^xicar i Member; (34) specimen H , side view, from 
locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Farmatim, Aracaj: Member. 
35-36: A m mobaculites reophacoides Bartenstein 
Specimen I, side and perijheral views, from weH 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 
474.50m (upper Apüan). 
37-39: AmmobacaiUtoB sp, A 
SpecLmens I, H and n, peripheral views, aH from locality A-32 (lowermost 
Albian}, Riachuelo Formatici , Taquari Member. 
40—41: Ammomaginulina paterpTIa (Eicher) 
SpecLmens I and n , side views, both from locality A-9 (uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formaticn, Aracap Member. 
P L A T E 3 
P L A T E 4 
AU illustratiDns are scanning elec±rcxi EáiotomicrograEhs. 
White Scale bars cn aH ägtjres equal 1 0 0 ^ . 
Superfamily HAPLOPHRAG^^ÄCEA 
Eimer & Fickert, 1899 
FamiLy AHMOSPHAEROIDINIDAE Cushman, 1927 
I - 3: Budashevaella nonioninoides (Reus) 
(1-2) Specimen I, ventral and perii*ieral views, from welL 1-üS-l-a:: 891-
906m (iDwermost Albian); (3) specimen n, ventral view, from weil 1-US-I-
SE, core 5: 678-60m (middle Altáan); Riachuelo Formation, Angico Hember. 
4-5: Buda.qhevaeTla trinitatensis (Cushman & Renz) 
Specimen I, ventral and peripheral views, from well 1-SE-lA: 2040-2055m 
(lower Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
6-8: Recurvoides ex. gr. globulosa (Grzybowski) 
(6-7) Specimen I, ventral and dorsal views, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1770-1785m 
(Lower-upper Maastrichtian); (8) Specimen n, perifheral view, from well 1-
SES-IA: 1650-1665m (lower-upper Maastrichtian}; Piacabucu Fccmation, 
Calumbi Member. 
9-10: Recurvoides 3p, c£. R.3Jbturtínata (Grzybowski) 
Specimen I, ventral and peripheral views, from well 1 - ^ - l A : 1670-1595m 
(lower-i-iiper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
FamiLy HAPLOPHRAGMUDAE Eimer & Fickert, 1899 
I I - 13: Haplophragmium ex. gr. foedissimum (Reuss) 
SpecLmens I, H and n, peripheral views, a l l from locality A-32 (lowermost 
Albian), Riachuelo Fccmatiai, Taquari Member. 
14-16: H^dogfa-agmium lueckei (Cushman & Hedberg) 
(14) Specimen I, perifheral view, (15-16) ^»cimen n, peripheral and side 
viewE? both from weL. 1 - C A - l : 1245-1260m (uppe: Aptian), Riadiuelo 
FccmatdOT, Taquari Member. 
Family NEZZAZAHDAE Hamaoui & Saint-Marc, 1970 
17-19: 'Kochospira sp. A 
Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dOTsal views, from weE l -SES-9 : 1710-
1725m (Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member-
SuperfamiLy CYCLOUNACEA 
Loeblich & Tappan, 1964 
Family CYCLAMMINIDAE Marie, 1941 
20-25: Buccicrenata ^ cf. B. libyca Gohrbandt 
(20) Specimen I, side view, (21-22) specimen IE, peripheral and side views, 
both from locality A-32 (lowermost Albian); (23-25) ^)ecijnen HE, side, 
peripheral and ^ler tural views, from weil 1 -CA- l -SE: 1335-1350m (upper 
Aptian ; Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
26-27; Alveolophragmiu m sp. A 
Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from weH l -SES-9: 1386-1400m 
(lower Maastrichtian), Piacatxicu Fccmation, Calumbi Member. 
Superfamily SPEROPLECTAMMINACEA 
Cu^man, 1927 
FamiLy SPIROPLECTAMMINIDAE Cushman, 1927 
28-29: QnasLspircplectam mina ex gr. alexanderi (Lalicker) 
Spedjnens I and n, side views; (28) from locaüty A-32 (lowermost Albian), 
Riachuelo Focmatim, Taquari Member; (29) from locali ty A-15 (middle 
Albian), Riachuelo Fccmaticn, Maruim Member. 
30: Qi.iasÍ£pirog¿lectam mina sp. cf. Q. anceps (Reuss) 
Specimen I, ade view, from weil 1-ÜS-l-SE: 906-921m (lowermost Alhian), 
Riachuelo Fccmation, Angico Member. 
31-32: Quasi'=piroplectam mina ex gr. goodlandana (LaHcker) 
Spedjnens I and H , siäe views, from weE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1 (uppa: 
Aptian): (31) 469.20m, (32) 475.85m; Riachuelo Fccmatìon, Taquari Member. 
33-34: Quasispiroplectammina l inki (Petti) 
Specimens I and n, side views; (33) from wéE 1-US-l-SE: 681-69 Im (middle 
Albian), Riadiuelo Fccmatim, Angico Member; (34) from loca l i ly A-15 
(middle Altdan), Riachuelo Fccraaticffi, Taquari Hember. 
36- 36: QuAinf^iroplectammina navarroana (Cu^man) 
Specimens I and H , side views; (35) from well 1-SES-lA: 1620-1635m ^ipper 
Maasbdchtian), (36) from weD. l -SES-9: 1278-1296m (upper Maastrichtian); 
Piacabucu Fcrmatìon, Calumfcd Member. 
37- 38: Spìrc^ilectammina chicoana Lalicker 
Specimens I and n, side views; (37) from weE l-SES-24: 2040-2055m (upper 
Maastrichtian), (38) from weE l -SES-9 : 1674-1692m (Campanian); Piacabucu 
FocmatiOT, Calumbi Member. 
39-40: Spiroplectam mina laevis (Roemer) 
Specimens I and H , side views; (39) neanic/early ejhebic ^)ecimen, from 
weE l -SES-3: 2175-2190m (upper Santonian); (40) gercntk: specimen, from 
weE 1-SES-lA: 1890-1905m (lower Maastrichtian); Piacabucu FccmatìDn, 
Calumbi Member. 
PLATE 4 
P L A T B 5 
AL. LDustrations are scanning electron fhotximicrogr^hs. 
White scale bars on aH figures equal 100/im. 
1-2: Spixcplectammina siqmoidina Lalicker 
Sperimens I and H , side views; from weE l -SES-9: (1) 1386-1404m (lower 
Maastrichtian), (2) 1530-1548m (lower Maastrichtian); PiacatDUCu Formation, 
Calumbi Member. 
3-4: Spiroplectammina ex gr. spec<-;^HiiiB (Grzybowski) 
Specimens I and n , side views; from welL 1-SES-lA: (3) 1860-1875m (lower 
Maastrichtian), (4) 1710-1725m (lower-i^per Maastrichtian); Piacabucu 
Fccmation, Calumbi Member. 
Superfamily TROCHAMMINACEA 
Schwager, 1877 
FamiLy TROCHAMMINIDAE Schwager, 1877 
5-7: A m moglobigerina ex gr. globigerinifocmis (Parka: & Jones) 
(5-6) Specimen I, ventral and peripheral view, from weD. 1-SES-lA: 1530-
1545m (Upper Maastrichtian}; (7) specimen H , ventral view, from well 1-SES-
l A : 1560-1575m (Upper Maastrichtian); Piacabucu FocmaticÄi, Calumbi 
Member. 
8-10; Trochammina gatesensis Stelck & Wall 
Specimen I, dorsal^ peripheral and ventral views, from well l -SES-9: 2052-
2079m (lower Santonian), Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Memlaer. 
11-12: Trochammina ex gr. minuta Crespin 
Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1-üS-l-ffi: 1161-1176m 
(upp^ Aptian), Riadiuelo Farmataon, Angico Member. 
13-16: Trochammina sp. A 
(13-14) Spedmen I, ventral and peripheral views^ (15) specünen H , ventral 
view, (16) ^>eciinen m , dorsal view; a l l from iDcaUty A-9 (ufpermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguita Formatixi , Aracaji Member. 
Superfamily VERNEU3LINACEA 
Cu^mein, 1911 
Family VERNEÜILINIDAE Cushman, 1911 
17-18; Eggerpnina marine ten Dam 
Specimens I and II, side views; from well l -SES-9 : (17) 2484-2505ra 
(Lowermost Albian), (18) 2700-2718m (upper Aptian); Riachuelo FcrmatLon, 
Angico Member. 
19-20: Gaudryinogsis fiiifocmis (Berthelin) 
Specimens I and n , side views; both from well 1 - C A - l - S E : 1005-1020m 
(lower Albian), Riachuelo FocmatLon, Taquari Member. 
21-23: Gaudryinopsis glabrata (Cushman) 
Specimens I, n and n, side views; from well 1-SES-lA: (21-22) 1530-1545m 
(upper Maastrichtian), (23) 165ü-1665m (lowar-upper Maasbrirfitian). 
24-27: Gaudryinopsis sp. cf. G. gradata (Berthelin) 
Specimens I, n , HI and IV, side views; (24) from weE l-üS-1-SE: 741-756ra 
(Iowa: Albian), Riachuelo Fccmaticffi, Angico Member; (25-27) from locality 
A-15 (middle Albian), Riachuelo Fccmatkxi, Taquari Member. 
28-31: Gaudryina laevigata Franke 
(28-29) Specimen I, side views, from weH 1-CA- l -SE: 525-540m (Santoüan); 
(30-31) specimens II and IH, side views, from wen 1-SES-lA: (30) 1590-
1605m (lower-upper Maastrichtian), (31) 1920-1935m &:pper Campanian); 
Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Member. 
32: Gaudryina pyramidata Cushman 
Specünen I, ade view, from well l -SES-3: 2145-2160m flower Campanian), 
Piacatxicu Formatk»!, Calumbi Member. 
33-34: PseudogaudryineTIa ex gr. capitosa (Cu^man) 
Specimens I and n , side views; from well 1-SES-lA: (33) 1590-1605m 
(lower-upper Maastriciitian), (34) 1710-1725m (lower-upper Maastriciitian), 
Piacatxjcu Focmatncn, Calumbi Member. 
35-37: Pseudogaudryijiella^pirc^aectam minata ex gr. dividens (Grabert) 
Specimens I, H and m , side views; (35) from weE 1 - C A - l - S E : 945-960m 
(Iowa: Albian), Riachuelo FormatiMi, Taquari Member; (36) from well 1-US-
l - S E : 906-921m (lowermost Albian), Riachuelo FccmatiOT, Angico Member; 
(37) from wen l -SES-9 : 2412-2430m (lowermost Albian), Riachuelo 
Fccmation, Angico Member. 
38-40: Vamemlina cretacea Karrer 
Specimens I, H and m , side views; aH from weil 1 - C A - l - S E : 525-540m 
(Santonian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
4l5 Vemeinlina cretosa Cushman 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1560-1575m (Upper 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formaticn, Calumbi Member. 
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Family TRITAXIIDAE Plotnìkova, 1979 
1-2; TYitaxia pTìiaTrap Cu^man 
Specimens I and H , side views; both from welL 1-SES-lA: 1650-1665m 
(Lower-i^per MaasteLchtian), Piacai^ucu Fccmatìcn, Calumbi Member. 
Superfamily ATAXOPHRAGMHDAE 
Schwagec, 1877 
Family ATAXOPHRAGMIIDAE Schwager, 1877 
3-5: HagenowpHa ex gr. sufcEphaerica (Heuss) 
(3) Specijnen I, side view, neanic stage, fcom welL 1-SES-lA: 1590-1605m 
(lower-iqjper Maastrichtian); (4) spedjiien n , side view, early ephebic stage, 
from weE l - a i S - l A : 1620-1635m (ìower-upper Maastrichtian); (5) specimen 
m , side view, gerontic stage, from well 1-SES-lA; 1650-1665m (lower-
upper Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Fccmatim, Calumbi Member, 
Superfamily ORETTOLINACEA 
Martin, 1890 
FamìLy ORHITOIJNIDAE Martin, 1890 
6-7; Paracoskinolina (?) sp. A 
Specimen I, side and apertural views, from weE 1 - U S - l - ^ : 756-771m 
(lower Alhian), Riachuelo Fccmatìon, Angico Member, 
Superfamily TEXTDLARIACEA 
Ehrenberg, 1838 
Family EGGERELUDAE Cuáiman, 1937 
8: Dccothia ex gr. biTiot-a (Carsey) 
Specimens I, side view, from wéR l -SES-3 : 2205-2220m Qower Santonian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
9-10: HarssoneUa kummi 2edLer 
Specimen I, side and apertural views, from locali ty A-9 {Uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracajj Member. 
11-12: MarscneTIa ozawai Cushman 
Specimens I and n, side views; (11) feom weH 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 467.90m 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member; (12) from wèlL l - U S -
1-SE: 726-741m (lower Albian), Riachuelo Formaticxi, Angico Member. 
13-15: Marsscnela trochus (d'Omtáhny) S.SL 
(13) Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-ÜS-1-SE: 1071-1086m ftipper 
Aptian); (14-15) specimen H , side and ^>ertural views, from welL l-üS-1-SE: 
996- lOl lm (upper Aptian); Riachuelo Fccmation, Angico Member. 
16-18; MarssonpTla trochus (d'Orbigny) var. oxycona (Reus^ 
(16) Specimen I, side view, from welL 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 467.90m (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member; (17-18) ^>ecimen n, side and 
apertural views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1830-1845m (lower Maastrichtian), 
Piacabucu FocmatiiMi, Calumbi Member. 
19-20: HarssonpTi;^ frochus (d'Ortignu) var. turris (d'Orbigny) 
Specimens I and H , side view^ both from weE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 
469.20m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
21: Karrp''^'*'na ex gr. conversa (Grzybowád) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1740-1755ra (lower-L?)per 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fccmaticsi, Calumbi Member. 
Family TEXTULARIIDAE Ehrenberg, 1838 
22-24: TextJliana ex gr. subconiza Franke 
(22-23) Specimen I, side and apertural views, (24) specimen lE, side view; 
both from locaUty A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba FormatiDn, 
Aracajj Member. 
25-28: 'fóxti.ilaiia minuta Berthelin 
(25-26) Specimen 1, ade and apertural views, from well 1 -US- l -SE: 1056-
1071m ^Jpper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Angico Member; (27) ^«cimen H , 
side view, from locality A-32 (lowermost Aliian), Riachuelo Formatìon, 
Taquari Member; (28) from welL 1-US-l-SE: 861-876m (lower Alhian), 
Riachuelo Fccmatìcn, Angico Member. 
Family PSEUDOGAUDRYUnDAE LoeHidl & Ta^Jpan, 1985 
29: Clavulinoides ex gr. trilai-pra (Cu^man) 
Specimen X, side view, from welL 1-SES-lA: 1920-1935m (upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formaticxi, Calumbi Member. 
30-31: Pseudoclavulina arenata (Cu^man) 
Specimens I and H , side views; from well 1-SES-lA: (30)1440-1455ra (upper 
Maastrichtian), (31) 1560-1575m (upper Maasfrichtian), pLacabuc:u Fccmation, 
Calumbi Member. 
Fanuly VALVOLAMMINIDAE LoeHich & T^jpan, 1986 
32-33: ValvulamminaC?) sp. A 
Specimen I, side and ^ler tural views, from well 1-DS-l-SE: 951-966m 
(lowermost Alhian), Riachuelo Fccmatic^i, Angico Member. 
Family VALVUUNIDAE Berthelin, 1880 
34-35: Tritaxilina{?) sp. A 
Specimens I and IL, side views; both from tocality A-46 (uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, Sapuc:ari Member. 
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Suborder INVOLUTININA 
Hchenegger & PiDer, 1977 
Fanuly INVOLUTINTNAE Paalzow, 1922 
1-2: TrochoHna sp. A 
Specimen I, side and ventral views, from well 1-US-l -SE: 936-951m 
(Lowermost Alhian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Angico Member. 
Suborder SPIRUUNINA 
Hchenegger & PSler, 1975 
Family SPTRILIINIDAE Reuss & Fritsch, 1861 
3-4: spiHTiina minima Schacko 
Specimens I and H , side views; (3) from well l -SES-9 : 2484-2505m 
(lowermost Albian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Angico Member; (4) from local i ty 
A-15, Riachuelo Formatim, TacjuarL Member, Riachuelo Fccmation, Tacjuari. 
Member. 
5-8; TurrispiHTIina subconica T^jpan 
(5-6) Specimen I, side and dorsal views, from locali ty A-15 (middle Albian), 
Riachuelo Fcrmation, Tacjuari Member; (7-8) specimen H , side and dorsal 
views, from locali ty A-6 (uppermost Turonian), Cotinguiba Formation, 
Sapucari Member. 
Famfly PATELUNIDAE Rhumbler, 1906 
9-12: Patullina subcnretacea Cu^man & Alexander 
(9-10) Specimen I, side and dorsal views, from locality A-15 (middle Altóan), 
Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member; (11-12) specimen II, sòde and ctorsal 
views, from locaUty A-1 (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fccmation, S^x:car i 
Member. 
Suborc3er MILrOIINA 
Delage & Hérouard, 1896 
Superfamily MILTOLACEA 
Ehrenberg, 1339 
Family SPmOLOCUUNIDAE Wiesner, 1920 
13-16: Spiroloculina cretacea Reuss 
(13-14) Specimen I, side and periglerai views, (15-16) specimens H and Iti , 
side view^ a l i from locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fcrmation, Aracajj Member. 
17-20: Spiroloculina sp. A 
(17-18) Specimens I and H , side views, (19-20) specimen m , side and 
pericolerai views; al i from locality A-9 (u^sermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Formation, Aracajj Member. 
Family HADERINIDAE Schwager, 1876 
21: Quinque]oculina(?) sp. A 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 7 - C P - 2 5 2 - ^ , core 1: 469.20m (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo Fcrmation, Taquari Member. 
22-23; Pseudosigmoilina (?) sp. A 
Specimens I and n , side views, both from locality A-33 (upper Alhian), 
Riachuelo Fca:matdm, Haruim Member. 
Suborder LAGEOTNA 
Delage & Hérouard, 1396 
Superfamily ROBULOIDACEA 
R e i s , 1963 
Family ICHTHYOLAiOIDAE LoebLLch & Tappan, 1986 
24-27: lingulonodosaria nodosaria (Reus^ 
(24-25) Speciraen I, side and apertural (detail; scale bar = 2Sfint) views, 
(26-27) specimens H and m , side viewg from welL 7-CP-252-SE, core 1 
(upper Aptian): (24-25) 473.80m, (26) 472.60ra, (27) 473.30m; Riachuelo 
Formation, Tatjjari Member. 
Superfamily NODOSARIACEA 
Ehrenberg, 1838 
FamìLy NODOSARUDAE Ehrenberg, 1838 
28; Dentalina b^^'pl^^nata Cuál man 
Specimen I, ade view, from well l -SES-9: 1710-1728m (Campanian), 
Piacabucu FcarmatiOT, Calumbi Member, 
29-30: i>en^siina communis d'Orbigny 
Specimens I and IT, side views; (29) from well 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 469.20 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member; (30) from locality A -
29 (lower-Lpper Turciiian), Cotinguiba Formation, Sapucari Member. 
31-33: Den<-aiina ex gr. legumen Reuss 
Specimens I, n and m , side views; (31) from wélL l -SES-9 : 1422-1440 
(Lower Maastrichtian), (32) from welL l -SES-3: 2205-2220m (lower 
Santonian), (33) from weE. l -SES-3 : 2175-2190m (upper Santonian); Piacabucu 
Formaticn, Calumti Member-
34-35: Dentalina raristriata (Chapman) 
Specimens I and E , side views; from wéE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1 (upper 
Aptian): (34) 474.85m, (35) 469.20m; Riachuelo Farmation, Taguan Member. 
36-38: Dentalina vistulae Pozaryska 
Specimens I, II and m , side views; from weE 1 - C A - l - S E : (36) 615-630m 
(upper Cenomanian), (38) 585-600m (lower-middle Turonian), Cotinguiba 
Formation, Aracajj Member; (37) wéE 1-SES-lA: 1950-1965m (Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formatici, Calumbi Member, 
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AH iltiLqtratkyis are scanning electron photoraìcrograE^s. 
White scale bars cn a l i figures equal lOO^m. 
1; Nodosaria ex gr. Piffìnì^t R e u s 
Specimen I, side view; from welL 1 - C A - l - S E : 228- 234m {upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu FormatiMi, Calumbi Member. 
2: Nodosaria limbata d'Orbigny 
Specimen I, side view; &om well 1 - C A - l - a : : 495-510m ft^jper Santonian), 
Piacabucu Focmatìon, Calumbi Member. 
3—4: Nodosaria ex gr. c^:scura Reuss 
Specimens I and H , side views; from weH 1-CA- l -SE: (3) 585-600m (lower-
middle Turonian), (4) 615-630m (uppermost Cenomanian); Cotinguiba 
Fccmaticyi, Aracajj Member. 
5: Pseudonodosaria ex gr. hu^ii-ts (Roemer) 
Specimen I, side view; from weH 1-SES-lA: 1560-1575m (upper 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
6: Pseudonodosaria obesa (Lceblidi & Tappar^ 
Specimen I, side view; firora weU 1-SES-lA: 1920-1935m (upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
7: lingulina R P T I P H Petri 
Specimen I, side view; from local i ty A-1 (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fccmation, Sapucari Member. 
8-9: FrondiciAlaria fiariti Bagg 
Specimen I, peripheral and side views; from weH l-SES-9: 1494-1512m 
(lower Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Member. 
U h Frondicularia micr odisea Reus 
Specdmen I, side view; from weH l-Aü-1-SE; 540-570m (lower Campanian), 
Piacabucu FotmatiOT, Caiumbi Member-
11-13: Tristix ex gr. excavata (Reus^ 
(11-12) Specimen I, side and ^ler tural views, (12) speojnen H , side view; 
from weH 1-D5-1-SE: (11-12) 726-741m (lower Albian), Riachuelo Formation, 
Angico Member. 
Family VAGINULINIDAE Reuss, 1860 
14-16: LerrHniiina ex gr. gai alti Perthelin) 
(14-15) Specimen I, side and peripheral views, (16) ^>ecimen H , side view; 
from wéH 1-US-l-SE: a4-15) 951-966m (lowermost Alhian), a6) 996- lOl lm 
(upper Aptian); Riachuelo Fcrmation, Angico Member. 
17-19: Lenticulina ex gr. nodosa (Reuss) 
(17) Specimen I, side view, (18-19) ^secimen H , side and padfheral v iew^ 
both from weH l - U S - l - S I : 1011-1026m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, 
Angico Member. 
20-22: Lenti f i ìli na revoluta (Israelsky) 
(20-21) Specimen I, peripheral and side views, from weH l -SES-3 : 2235-
2250m (uppe: Coniadan), Piacabucu Fccraatim, Calumbi Member; (23) 
specimen from weH 1 - C A - l - S E : 675-690m (middle-i^jper Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiba Fccmation, Aracajj Member. 
23-25: LenHfniiina ex gr. roHiiat-q (l^marck) 
(23-24) Specimen I, peripheral and side views, (25) ^Jecimen II, side view; 
both from wétt 1-US-l-SE: 996- lOl lm (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, 
Angico Member. 
26-29: Lenti n il i na ex gr. subangulata (Reuss) 
(26-27) Specimen I, side and peripheral views, (28-29) ^)ecimens H and n i , 
side views; from wéH 1-US- l -SE: (26-27) 1011-1026m (uppa: Aptian), (28) 
996-lOl lm (uEper Aptian), (29) 741-756m Qower Albian); Riachuelo 
Fccmaticffi, Angico Member. 
30-32: Lenticulma sp. h 
Speciinens I, n and m , side views; aH from locality A-27 (lower-middle 
AU^Lai^, Riachuelo Fcrmation, Angico Member. 
33-34: Harginulinopsis sp. A 
Specimen I, perifheral and side views, firom weH l-SES-24: 2100-2115m 
Qower Albian), Riadiuelo Fcrmaticn, Taquari Member. 
35-36: Saracenaria sp. cf. S, cra-ssicostata Eidienberg 
Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from weE 1 - C R L - l - ^ , core 3: 
1212.60m (upper Albian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
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1-2: NeoSabelina ex gr. prini-ifor;^ (cushman & CampbéHJ 
Specimens I and IL, side viewsf (1) from weH 1 - C A - l - S E : 525-540ra 
(Santcxüan); (2) from weH 1-SES-lA: 1860-1875m Qower-upper 
Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Formatixi, CalumbL Member. 
3-4: Neoflabelina reHriiiata (Reus^ 
Specimens I and H , side views? from weH 1-SES-lA: (3) 1680-1695m, (4) 
1770-1785m, Piacabucru Formation, Calumbi Member (low^-upper 
Maastdciitian). 
5: Neoflabelina semireticulata (Cushman & Jarvis) 
Specimen I, side view, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1770-1785,m (lower-upper 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Facmatic»i, Calumbi Member. 
6: Neoflatìelina nigosa (d'OrtigniO 
Specimen I, side view, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1950-1965m (upper Campanian), 
Piacaixjcu Formation, Calumbi Member, 
7-8: Astacolus ^ cf. A. scjtnìa (Berthelin) 
Specimens I and n, side views; from weH 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: (7) • 
469.75m, (8) 472.60m, Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member (upper Aptian). 
9: Astacolus sp. A 
Specimen I, side view, from wèH 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 467.90m (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
10-11: Marcpnulina ex gr. aequivoca R e u ^ 
Specimens I and n, side view^ both from wèH 7-CP-252-SE, cctce 1: 
472.60m (u^per Aptian), Riachuelo Formatim, Taquari Member. 
12z Citharina navarroana (Cuáiraan) 
Specimen I, sii3e view, from well 1 -C A- l -SE : 495-510 (upper Santonian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
13: Citharina mi.Tltlcostata (Cushman) 
Specimen I, side view, from weH l -SES-9: 2124-2142m (upper Coniacian-
l o w a : Santonian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
14: Citharina sp. A 
Specimen I, side view, from weE. l -SES-9: 2412-2430m (lowermost Albian), 
Riachuelo Formatim, Angico Member, 
15-18: Planili aria compi-^nata (Reus^ 
(15-16) Specimen I, pericolerai and side views, (17-18) specimen II, 
peripheral and side views; both from wéE l - C N - l - ^ : , core 5: 537.80m 
(Lowermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formatim, Aracap Member. 
19: VaginuEna ex gr. deHíii-s (Berthelin) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 7-CP-252-SE, cere 1: 467.90m (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo Fcarmatim, Taquari Member. 
20-21: Vaginulina ex gr, kochii Roem^ 
Specimen I, side and peripheral views, from weE 7-CP-252-SE, core 2: 
481.60m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmatim, Taquari Member. 
222 Vaginulina trilobata (d'Orbigny) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-MO-l-SE: 945-960m (upp^most 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
Family LAGENIDAE Reuss, 1862 
23: Lagena acjjticostata Reus 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1500-1515m (upper 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
24-25: Lagena paucLcostata Franke 
Speciinens I and H , side view^ from weU 1 - C A - l - S E : (24) 465-480Tn (upper 
Santonian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Kember, (25) 585-600m Oower-
middle Turonian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracajj Member. 
Family POLYMORPHINIDAE d'Orbigny, 1839 
26-27: Eoguthiii'na anderyi Petri. 
Specimens I and H , side view^ both from wéE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 
469.20m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fcrmaticn, Taquari Member. 
28-29: Globulina lacrima Reuss 
Specimens I and n , side view^ from weE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: (28) 
472.60ra, (29) 473.30m, Riachuelo Formatici, Taquari Member (upper Aptian). 
30-31: Globulina prisca Reuss 
Specimens I and E , side views; (30) from weE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 469.20m 
(upp^ Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member; (31) from locality A-9 
(uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fe rma t i^ , A r a c ^ Member. 
32: Guttulina communis d'Orbigny 
Specdmen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1620-1635m (lower-upper 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi. Memtier. 
33-34: Guttulina sp. A 
Specimens I and IT, side views; both from weE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 469.20 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
35-36; Pyrulina cyEndroides (Roemer) 
Specimens I and H , side views; both from wéE 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: 469.20 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fcrmation, Taquari Member, 
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1-3: Ramulina aculeata (d'Orbigny) 
Specimens I, IT and HI, side views; (1) from weU 1-OS-l-SE; 936-951m 
(Lowermost Albian), Riachuelo Fcrmaticn, Angico Member; from well 1 - C A - l -
SE: (2) 430-450m (lower Campanian), (3) 495-510m Ijxpper Santonian), 
Piacabucu Formatìon, CalumbL Member. 
4: Ramulina fusiformis Khan 
Specimen I, side view, from welL l-üS-1-SE: 816-831m (lower Alhian), 
Riachuelo Formaticn, Angico Member. 
5-6: Ramulina tetrahedr^ l^ì?^ Luiiarook 
Specimens I and H , side views; (5) from locali ty A-3 [lower Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiha Fcrmatim, Sapucari Member. 
SuperfamiLy C E R A T O B U m O N A C E A 
Cu^man, 1927 
FamÜy CERATOBULTMINIDAE Cu^man, 1927 
7-11: teudolamarckina sp. h 
(7-8) Specimen I, dorsal and peripheral views, (9-11) specimen H , dorsal, 
periíáieral and ventral views; both from wèR 1-AD-l -SE: 60-90m (lower 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumbi Member. 
Famüy EPETOMINIDAE Wedeldnd, 1937 
12-14: Epistomina carpenteri (Reuss) 
Specimens I and n, dorsal views; specimen m, venfral view; from welL 1-
ÜS-1-SE: a2) 786-801m, (13) 756-771m, a4) 771-786m, Riachuelo Formation, 
Taquari Member (lower Albian). 
15—17: Epistomiria chapín ani ten Dam 
SpecLmens I and H , peripheral and dorsal views; ^)eciraen HI, ventral view; 
a5-16) botii from well 1-üS-l-SE: 801-816m (lower Alfcáan), (17) from 
locaHty A-32 (lowermost Ältdan); RiacäiuelD Fermation, Taquari Member. 
18-20: Epistomina ^irn,]lifera (Reuss) 
Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dccsal views, from weil 1 - D S - l - ^ : 546-
561m (middle-üpper Altdan), RiaciiuelD Fcrmatim, Angico Hember. 
21-23: Bgästomina supracretacea ten Dam 
Specimen I, dorsal, perigOieral and umbilical views, from weil 1 -C A- l -SE : 
114-129m (Campanian), Piacabucu Fermation, Caluraü Member, 
Superfamily CONORBOTOACEA 
Thalmann, 1952 
Famüy CONORBOIDIDAE Thalmann, 1952 
24-28: Conorbeides ex gr, minui-i,'g=iima (T^span) 
(24) Specimen I, ventral view, from weE 1-US-l -SE: 591-606m (middle 
Albian), (25-26) ^)ecimen H , dorsal and perifheral views, from well l - O S - l -
SE: 981-996m (upper Aptían), RiaciiuelD Fcarmation, Angico Member; (27-28) 
Epeeimen IH, dorsal and peripher a l views, from locaüty A-1 (lower 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formatksi, Sapucari Member. 
Suborder ROTAUINA 
Delage S Bérouard, 1896 
Superfamüy BOLTVINACEA 
Glaessner, 1937 
Family BOUVINIDAE Glaessner, 1937 
29-33: Bcüivina ex gr. afra (Reymentj 
Specimens I, U , m , IV and V, side view^ from weE 1-CN-l -SE: (29-30) 12-
27m Qower Campanian); from weE 1 -C A- l -SE : (31-32) 435-450ra [lower 
Campanian), (33) 555-570m (upper Ccniacian-lower Santcxiian); Piac:aixic:u 
Fccmaticn, Calumbi Member. 
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1-2; Bolivma ex gc. incrassata ReuSB 
Spedmens I and H , side view^ from well 1-SES-lA: 0.) 1530-1545m, (2) 
1590-1605m, Piacabucu FormatdOT, Calumbi Member (upper Maastrichtian). 
3-4; Bolivina sp. cf. B. incragpata Reuss 
Specimens I and H , side views; both from locali ty A-6 (uppermost Turonian), 
Cot±iguiba Formation, Sapucari Member. 
5-9: Gabonita levis {de Klasz, Marie & R&rat) 
(5-6) Specimen I, side and apertural (detail) views, from locality A-22 
(lowermost Turcfiian); (7-9) ^lecimens n , HI and IV, side views, a l l from 
weH 1-US- l -SE, core 1: 100.50m Qower Turcnian); Cotinguiba Focraation, 
Sapucari Member. 
10-12: Gabonita daesa (de Klasz, Marie & R^rat) 
Specimens I, H and m , side views; from weE 1-US-l-SE; (10) 336-351m 
dowormost Turcxüan), (11-12) core 1: 100.50m (lower Turcxüan); Cotinguiba 
Fccmation, Sapucari Member. 
13-15: Gabonita sp. cf. G. parva (de Klasz, Marie S Me^r ) 
Specimen I, side and ^Jertural (detail) views, from weE 1 -CA- l -SE: 555-
570m (lower-middlfi Turonian), Cotinguiba Fccmaticfi, Aracajj Member. 
Family BOLTVINOIDIDAE Loeblich & Tappan, 1984 
16: SäBvincddes draco (Harsson) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1620-1635m (upper 
Haastrichtdan), Piacabucu Fccmatdon, CalumhL Member. 
Sup^ara i ly EOUVIGERINACEA 
Cuäiman, 1927 
Family LACOSTEINIDAE Sigal, 1952 
1 7 - 2 0 : Lacosteina gouskovi Marie 
Specimens I, IL m and IV, side views a i ^ apertural (âetau) view; from weH 
1 - C A - l - S E : a7-18)174-189m, a9) 84-99m, (20) 495-51Ûm; Piacabucu 
Formation, Calumbi Member (Campanian). 
Superfamily TÜRiaUNACEA 
Custiman, 1927 
Family TURRZLENIDAE CuAman, 1927 
2 1 : Hec^xüimina a^iera (Cu^raan & Parker) 
Specimen I, side view, feora wéE 1 - C A - l - S E : 114-129m (Campanian), 
Piacabucu Fa-raaticn, Calumbi Member. 
22z Neobulimina canadensis Cuäiman & Wickenden 
Specimen I, side view, from weil 1 - C A - l - S E : 465-480m (upper Santcnian), 
Piacabucu Fccmati:»!, Calumbi Member. 
2 3 : Neobulimina minima Tappan 
Specimen I, side view, from wéE 1-US-l -SE; 276-291m (bwer Turaiian), 
Cotinguiba Formation, Sapucari Member. 
24-265 Neobulimna subcretacea Cu^man 
Specimens I, H and m , side views; a i l from weil 1 -CRL- l -SE, core 3: 
1212.60m (uçper Altaian), Riachuelo Fcrmaticïi, Taquari Member. 
2 7 - 2 8 : Neobulimina subcegularis de Klasz, Magné & Rèrat 
Specimens I and IE, side views; from weil 1 -CA- l -SE: (27) 228-234m, (28) 
114-129m; Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member (Campanian). 
29-30: Praefaulimina ex gr. bantu de Klasz, Magné & Rérat 
Specimens I and H , side view^ from weH 1-CA- l -SE: (29) 114-129m, (30) 
144-159m; Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member (Campanian). 
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1-2: Praebulimina ex gr. fang de Klasz, Magné & Rérat 
SpecLmens I and H , side views; from weH. 1 -CA- l -SE: Q.) 114-129m, (2) 144-
159m, Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member (Campanian), 
3ï Praebulimina kickapooensis (Cale) 
Specimen I, side view, from wéE 1 - C A - l - S E : 495-510m (upper Santcwiian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
4: Praebulimina ex gr. nannina (T^pan) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-US-l -SE: 366-381m (lower Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiba Formation, Aracarp Member. 
5-8: Praebulimina ex gr. prolixa (Cushman & Parker) 
Specimens I, H , HT and IV, side views; (5-6) both from weE 1 - C A - l - S E : 
114-129m (Campanian), (7-8) both from weE 1-CRL- l -SE, core 1: 1177.55m 
pjpper Ccïiiacian); Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
9: Praebulimina réussi (Mocrow) 
Specimen I, side view, from wéE 1 - C A - l - S E : 84-99m (upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
10-12: Praebulimina ^)inata (Cu^man & Campbell) 
Specimens I, E and HL, side view^ (10-11) both from weE l -SES-9: 1458-
1476m (lower Mastrichtian}; (12) from weE 1 -CA- l -SE: 555-570m (upper 
COTnadadan-lower Santonian), Piacabucu Focmatixi, Calumbi Member. 
13—15: Pseudouvigerina plu m mer ae Cu^man 
Specimens I, H and m , side viewEÇ aE from weE 1-CA-l -Œ: 228-234m 
(Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
16-17: Pyramidma rudita (cu^raan & Parker} 
Speciinens I and n , side views; from wéE 1 - C A - l - a : : {16} 228-234m 
{Campanian}, (17) 555-570m (upper Ccniacdan-lower Santtxiian; Piacabucu 
FormatiDn, Calumbi Member. 
SuperfamEy BUUMINACEA 
Jones, 1875 
FamEy STPHOGENERINOIDIDAE Sai3ova, 1981 
18-20: Sighogenerinoides tramlettei Cu^man 
Specimens I and n , side views and apertural (détail) view; both from wéE 
l - C A - l - a i : 84-99 (upper Campanian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member, 
21-24: Orthokarstenia flarkj (Cushman & Campbell) 
(21-22) Specimens I, side and apertural (détail) v iew^ (23-24) specimen II, 
side views (with détail of test surface); both from wéE 1-CA-l-Œ: 144-
159m (Campanian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
25-28: Orthokarstenia clavata (Chenouard, de Klasz & Mei;^) 
(25-26) Specimen I, side views (with detaE of test surface), (27-28) 
specimen n , side and apertural (détail) views; both from wéE 1-CA- l -SE: 
405-420m dower Campanian), Piacabucu Fccmatim, Calumbi Member. 
29-30: Orthokarstenia ew^ldi (Karsten) 
Specimens I and n , side views; both from wéE 1-CA- l -SE: 84-99m 
(Campanian), Piacabucu Formatton, Calumbi Membar. 
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FamiLy BUUMINELLIDAE Hofker, 1951 
1-3: BuIiminpTla ex gr. ccJonensis Cu*man & Hedberg 
Specimens I, n and m , side views; (1) from weU 1-CRL- l -SE, core 1: 
1177.55m (uçpa: Ccniadan); (2-3) both from weH 1 -CA- l -SE : 435-450m 
(lower Campanian); Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumbi Member. 
4-5: BulimineHa fccevispira de Klasz, Magné S Rérat 
Specimens I and H , side views; from wéE 1-SES-lA: (4) 1710-1725m (lowar-
upper Maastrichtian), (5) 1410-1425m (uçperraost Maastrichtian); Piacabucîu 
Formaticsi, Calumbi Member. 
6: BulimineEa pseucjoelegantissima Bertels 
Specimen L side view, from weE l-CA-l-Œ: 84-99ra (Campanian); Piac:abuc:u 
Formation, Calumbi Member. 
7-8s BuEmippTia quadrEobata de Klasz, Magné & Rérat 
Specimens I and n , side views; from wéE 1 -CA- l -SE: (7) 465-480m, (8) 525-
540m; Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member (Santcxiian). 
9-10; BuEminpTIj'^  sp. A 
Specimens I and n , side views; both from weE 1-OS-l-SE: 276-291m (Lower 
Turonian), Cotinguiba Formation, Sapuc:ari Member. 
11-13: Quadratobulimin^Ti a sp, A 
Specimens I, U and IE, side views; aE from weE 1-CN-l -SE, c»re 5: 
537.80m {lowermost Cenomanian), Ccjtinguiba Fcrmaticn, Aracajj Hember. 
Famüy REUSSEIUDAE Cuáiman, 1933 
14-16: ReusFüeHa ex gr. szapochae (GRzybowskiJ 
Specimens I , H and m , side views; from weE l -SES-3: (14) 2115-2130m 
(Iowa: Campanian), (15) 22û5-2220m, (16) 2175-2190m (ßppec Ccniadan-
lower Santcman); Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
Superfamily FURSENKOINACEA 
Loeblirfi & Tappan, 1961 
FamEy F U R S E N K O I N I D A E LoehEdi & T^Jpan, 1961 
17-19: Cassidella ex gr. viscidus (Khan) 
Specimens I and n , side views; from weE 1-üS-l-SE: (17) 366-381m (lower 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fccmatiim, Aracaji Member, (18-19) 531-546m 
(middle-upper Albian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
20: Cccypiicstoma sp. A 
Specimen I, side view, from locaEty A-1 (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
FocmatÌ£Xì, Sapucari Member. 
21-22: Coryphostoma sp. B 
Specimens I and n , side views; (21) from weE 1-U&-1-SE: 276-291m dower 
Turonian), (22) örom locality A-22 (lowermost Turonian); Cotinguiba 
Fermation, S^xicar i Member. 
FamEy CAUCASINIDAE Bykova, 1959 
23-24: Caucasina sp, A 
Specimen I , peripheral and side views, from weE 1-US-l-SE: 281-306m 
CLower Turonian), Cotinguiba Fccmatirxi, S^xicacL Member, 
Siç)erfamily PLEDROSTOMELLACEA 
Reuss, 1860 
Fantûy PI£UROSTOMELLIDAE Reuss, 1860 
25: Fnip=o«3landuIina yplasçoensls Cu^man 
Specùnen I, side view, from wéE l -SES-3: 2145-2160m Oower Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
26-28: BandyeEa c3avata (Cushman) 
(26-27) Specimen I, side views, from weE l - S E S - 3 : 2175-2190m (upper 
Santcnian), (28) from weE 1-SE&-3: 2055-2070m (Campanian-lower 
Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member 
29-30: Bandyplla ex gr. greatvaEeyensis CltujEo) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE l - S E S - 3 : 2175-2190m (upper Santonian); 
Piacabucu Focmatirxi, Calumbi Member. 
SuperfamEy STlLOSTOMELLACEA 
Finlay, 1947 
FamEy s m o S T O M E L L l D A E Finlay, 1947 
31-32: Nodogenerina sp. cf. N , alexanderi (Cu^man) 
Specimens I and E , side views; both from weE 1 - C A - l - S E : 585-600m 
(Lower-middle Turonian, Cotinguiba Formation, Aracajj Member. 
33: Nodogenerina steçhensoni Cu^man 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1860-1875m (lower 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcarmaticn, Calumbi Member. 
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Superfamily DISCORBACEA 
Ehrenba:g, 1838 
Family BAGGINIDAE Cuáiman, 1927 
1-5: Valvulineria amarali PetxL 
CD Specimen I, dcxsal view, (2-3) ^)ecimen H , peripheral and ventral views, 
both from weH 1 - C A - l - S E : 57m (upper Campanian); (4-5) ^îeciinen m , 
peripheral ^ d ventral view, from locality A-18 (upper Campanian); 
Piacabucu Fcarmatim, Calumbi Member. 
6-7: Valvulineria sp. A 
Specimen I, venttal and perigOieral views, from weH l - U S - l - S ! ; 336-351m 
(Lowo: Turcxùan), Cotinguiba Fcrmaticn, Sapucari Member. 
8-12: Valvulineria sp. B 
(8-10) Specimen I, venfral, peripheral and dorsal views, from locàUty 
Tabocas 2 (lower Coniacian); (11-12) ^ c i m e n H , peripheral and venfral 
v iew^ from locali ty Mata 10 (lower Coniacian); Cotinguiba Formation, 
Sapucari Member. 
FamiLy EPONIDIDAE Hofker, 1951 
13-16: Eponides aracapensis PetrL 
(13-14) Specimen I, venfral and peripheral views, (15-16) specimen H , 
perifheral and venfral views; both from from weH 1-CA- l -SE: 84-99m 
&jpper Campanian), Piacabucu Formatirm, Calumbi Member. 
Family ROSAUNIDAE Reiss^ 1963 
17-19: GavéImopsis(?) sp. A 
(17) Specimens I and H , pencherai view, (18) ^lecLmen IE, ventral view; 
CotinguiJDa Formatim, Aracají Member; (19) from wéE 1-DS-l-SE: 246-261m 
Qûver Turcnian), Cotinguiba Formatkn, Sapucari Member. 
20-25: GaveEnopsisC?} sp. B 
SpecdJnens I and E , ventral, peripheral and dorsal views; both from weE 1-




FamEy PLANUUNIDAE BermiSdez, 1952 
26: Planulina taylorensis (Carsey) 
Specimen I, ventral view, from weE l -SES-9: 1854-1872m (Campaniai^, 
Piacabucu Formatkjn, Calumbi Member. 
27-30: planulina sp. A 
(27-29) Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, (30) specimen H, 
dorsal view; both from locaEty A-8 (uppermost Turonian), Cotinguiba 
Fccmatim, Sapucari Member. 
Family CTBrCEJUiAE Cushman, 1927 
31-33: Cibicides ex gr. beau montianus (d'Orbign^ 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weE l -SES-9 : 1854-
1872m (lower Campanian), Piacabucu Fcrmatim, Calumbi Member. 
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1-3: Citiciiies ex gr. beau montianus (d'Orfcdgny) 
Specimen I, dorsal, perifheral and ventral views, from weH l -SES-9 : 1854-
1872m (lower Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
4-7: Cibicides sp. A 
(4-5) Specimen I, perifOieral and ventral views, (6-7) peripherêd and dorsal 
v iew^ both from weH 1-CN- l -SE , core 5: 537.80m (lowermost Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiba Focmaticn, Araca^j Memtier. 
8-10: i-iHHAaç; ap. B 
Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, from wéH 1-SES-lA: 1710-
1725m (Lower-upper Maastrijchtian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
FamHy CYMBALOPORIDAE Cu^man, 1927 
11: ArchaecyHnR(^ sp, A 
Specimen I, sdde view, from locaHty A-1 (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fccmatiai, Sapucari Member. 
FamiLy EPISTOMARIIDAE Hofker, 1954 
13-14: NuttaTi inpTiq flDrealis (White) 
Specimen I, dOTSal, peripheral and ventral views, from wéH l-SES-24: 2190-
2205m (lower Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Member. 
15-19: NuttaPineHa texana (Cu^man) 
(15-17) SpecLraen I, dorsal, peripheral and venfral views, from weH 1 - C A - l -
SE: 405-420m (Campanian); (18-19) ^jecimen H , periçheral and dorsal views, 
from weH l -SES-3: 2055-2070m (upper Campanian-lower Maastrichtian); 
Piacabucu Formatim, CalumhL Member. 
Superfamily NONIONACEA 
SchulUe, 1854 
Family NONIONIDAE Schultze, 1854 
20-21î NonJorv^Tia austinana Cushman 
Specimen I , ventral and perijOieral views, fcom weH l -SES-3 : 2Û55-207Ûm 
[Lowa: Haastdchtian], Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Memlser. 
22-24: NcniOTipna sp. cf. N . ausdnana Cushman 
(22-23) Spedmen I, ventral and peripheral views, (24) specimen H , dorsal 
view; both from locali ty A-29 (lower-upper Turcoian), Cotinguiba Fca:mat±Mv 
Sapucari Memb^. 
25-26: piTl iania cretacea Cu^man 
Specimen I , side and peripheral views, from weD. 1-SES-lA: 2040-2055m 
(Low^ Campanian), Piacabucu Fcrmaticn, Calumbi Hember. 
27-28: PiiTlenia ;^rvisi Cushman 
Specimen I , side and peripheral views, from wel l l -aS -3 : 2205-2220m (lower 
Santonian), Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Hemba;. 
Supœfamily CHILOSrOHELLACEA 
Brady, 1881 
Family CHILOSTOHELUDAE Brady, 1881 
29-32: AHomorphina ex gr. cretacea Reuss 
(29-31) Specimen I , dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weE l -SES-3 : 
1935-1950m (uppermost Maastrichtian), (32) specimen E , from weE 1 - C A - l -
SE: 228-234m (Campanian); Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumbi Member. 
FamHy QDADRrMORPHINIDAE Saidova, 1981 
33-35: Quadrimorghina aHomorphincddes (Reuss) 
Specimen I , dorsal, periçheral and venfral views, from weE l -SES-3 : 2145-
2160m (lower Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Hemtier. 
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FamiLy ANOMAUNEDAE C i ^ m a n , 1927 
1—2: Anomalinoides ap. A 
Specimens I and n , dorsal and ventral views; both from locaEty A-1 (lower 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba FccmatiDn, Sapucari Member. 
3-7: Gyrcddina beisseli White 
(3-7) Specimen I, venfral, peripheral and dorsal views, (6-7) ^)ecimem H , 
periçheral and dorsal views; from weE 1-SES-lA: (3-7) 1530-1545m, (6-7) 
1740-1755m; Piacabucu FccmatLcHi, CalumbL Member (lower-upper 
Maastrichtian). 
8—9: Gyrnirtina megastoma (Grzybowski) 
Specimens I, dorsal and periçheral views; from weE 1-SES-lA: 1740-1755m 
(Lower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcrmaticn, Calumbi Member. 
10—11: Gyroidina sp. A 
Specimens I and E , peripheral views; both from weE 1-SES-lA: 204û-2055m 
(Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
12-18: Gyrcddinoides ex gr. globosa (Hagenow) 
(12-13) Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1770-
1785m (lower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumbi Member; 
(14-16) ^«ecimen n [intermediate morçhotype between G. ex gr- globosa and 
G, ex gr. nitida (Reuss)], venfral, per iph^al and dorsal views, (17-18) 
^secLmen E l , venfral and periçheral views, both from weE 1-US-l -SE: 381-
396 (uppermost AlbLan), RiachuélD Fcrmatixai, Angico Member. 
19-23: Gyrcáiáínoides loet^ ^^ ^^ =>i (Taçpan) 
(19-20) Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, (21-23) specimen H , 
ventral, peripheral and dOTsal v iew^ both from weU I-SE^S-IA: 1860-1875m 
(Lower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu ForraaticHi, Calumbi Member. 
24-27: Gyrcdidinoides ex gr. nitida (Reuss) 
(24-25) Specimen I, periçheral and dorsal views, from weH 1-CA- l -SE: 765-
780m ftippa: Altdan); (26-27) ^)ecimen H , dorsal and periçheral views, 
specimen n , from weH 1-Ü&-1-SE: 381-396m {uççermost Albian); Riachuelo 
Fccmatim, Taquari Member. 
28-33: Gyrcddinoides nonimoides (Band^^ 
(28-30) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and venfral views, from welL 1-SES-
l A : 1608-1620m {lower-iiî)a: Maastrichtian); (31-33) specimen H , ventral, 
paipheral and dorsal views, from weH 1-CRL- l -SE, core 1: 1178.55m (upper 
Coniacian); Piacabucu Formatim, Calumti Member. 
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1—5: Gyroidinoides guadrata (Cu^man & Church) 
(1-3) Speciinen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (4-5) specLmen n , 
dccsal ^ d peripheral views; both âroin wéH 1-SES-lA: 1680-1695in (lower-
upp^ Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Membo:. 
Family GLOBOROTAUTCDAE Loeblich & TcÇpan, 1984 
6-10: (HoborotJ^ii'tes elkensis Kent 
(6-8) Specimen L dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (9-10)^)ecimen n , 
peripheral and dorsal views; both from weH 1-CRL-l -SE, core 1: 1176.40m 
(upper Ccmiacian), Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumbi Member. 
11-17: GloborotaHtes ex gr. michelini^ia (d'Orbign^O 
(11-13) Specimen I, dorsal, periçheral and ventral views, from wéH 1 - C A - l -
SE: 405-420m (Campanian), Piacabucu Fccmaticxi, Calumbi Member; (14-15) 
^)ecimen H , peripheral and venfral views, from wéH l - O S - l - S E : 816-831m 
(lower AlbLan), (16-17) ^secimen m , peripheral and venfral views, from weH 
1-SES-lA: 2100-2115m (Lower Albian), Riachuelo Formation, Angico Member. 
18-23: Glotxjrotalites multisepta (Brotzen) 
(18-20) Specimen I, venfral, periçheral and dorsal views, (21-23) SpecLmen 
n , dorsal, periçheral and venfral views; both from weH 1-CRL- l -SE , core 1: 
1176.40m (upper Coniacian), Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Member, 
24-26: Globorotalites sp. cf. G. multisepta (Lotzen) 
Specimen I, dorsal, perigheral and venfral views, from weH l - U S - l - S E : 
1086-l lOlm (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Formatim, Angico Memt>er. 
27-31; GQoborotalites spinea (Cushmar^ 
(27-28) Spedmen I, dorsal and peri{*ieral views, (29-31) spedmen H , dorsal, 
perifheral and ventral views; Êrom weU 1-CRL- l -SE , core 1: (27-28) 
1178.55ni, (29-31) 1179.65m; Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member (upper 
Coniacian). 
32-36: Globorotalites subconica (Mcrrow) 
(32-33) Spedmen I, peripheral and ventral views, (34-36) specimen H , 
dccsal, pericolerai and ventral views; from welL 1 - C A - l - S E : (32-33) 224-
234m, (34-36) 174-189m; Üacabucu Formatkn, Calumtá. Member (Campanian). 
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PamHy OSAN GULA RUDAE LoeMicái & Tappan, 1964 
1-3: Osangiiian'a corr^(uriana (d'OrhLgny) 
Specimen I, ventrctU peripheral and dorsal views, from wéH 1-CRL- l -SE , 
ccce 1: 1176.40m (upper Coniacian), Piacabucu FcrmatiOT, Calumbi Memt>er. 
4—6: Osangiiiarja navarroana (CuEhmar^ 
Specimen I, venfral, peripheral cind dorsal views, from wéEL l -SES-3: 2085-
2100m (iDWffl: Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
7-11: Osangiilaria schloenbachi (Reuss) 
(7-9) Specimen I, venfral, peripheral and dorsal views, (10-11) specimen H , 
ventral and peripheral v iew^ both from weH l -SES-3 : 2295-231Ûm (lower-
middle Albian), Riachuelo Fccmaticyi, Taquari Member. 
12-16: Osangularia velascoensis (Cu^man) 
(12-13) Specimen I, dorsal and periçheral views, (14-16) specimen H , 
venfral, peripheral and dorsal views; both from weH 1-CRL- l -SE, core 1: 
1176.40m (ujçe: Coniacian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Memhjer. 
FamiLy GAVHJNELLEDAE HoCker, 1956 
17-20: GavelineTla barre miana Bettenstaedt-Gav. flandrini 
MouHade plexus 
(17) Specimen 1, venfral view, (18-19) specimen 2, peripheral and venfral 
views, both from weH 1-US-l-SE: 726-741m (lower Albian), (20) ^)ecimen 
m , dorsal side, feom welL 1-OS-l-SE: 1086-llOlm (upper Aptiar^, Riachuelo 
Formation, Angico Hember. 
21-26: Gavelinella ex gr. beccariifccmis (White) 
(21-22) Specimen I, periçheral and ventral v iew^ (23-24) specimen H , 
peripheral and ventral views, both from weH 1-SES-lA: 1500-1515m; (25-26) 
specimen m , ventral and peripheral views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1590-1605m; 
Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Hember (içço: Maastrichtian), 
27-32: GavelinfiHa bertheürá (Keller)-Gav. plummerae CTaçpan)-
Gav. réussi (Khan) plexus 
(27-28) Specimen I, dorsal and peripheral views, from weH l-üS-1-EE: 336-
351 (lower Turcxiian), Cotinguiba Formation, Sapucari Hember; (29-30) 
^Jecimen H [morphotype of G. reussL (Khan)], peripheral and dcjrsal views, 
(31J specimen HI, ventral view; (32) ^>ecimen IV, ventral view, aH from 
loc:aHty A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian); Cotinguiba Formation, Arac:aji Member, 
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1-4! GaveMnétfla bertheHni (Keller)-Gav. pUimmerae fTappan)-
Gav. renpwi (Khan) pilexus 
(1-2) Specimen V [morphotype of G. plummerae ÇTsppan)], dorsal and ventral 
views, (3-4) specimen VI [morphotype of G, b^ the l in i (Keller), from weH 1-
C A - l - S E : (1-2) 555-570m (lower-middle Turonian), (3-4) 705-720m QDVGX-
middle Cenomanian); Cotinguiba Formaticn, Aracaja Member. 
S-7: Gavelinplla clementiana (d'Orbigni^ 
Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, from weE 1-SES-lA: 1620-
1635m ODwer-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi. Member. 
8-14; GavelinpTIa correcta (Carse^ 
(8-9) Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal views, (10-11) ^lecimen H , dccsal 
and pa lphera l views, (12-13) specimem HI, peripheral and venfral views, 
(14) ^)ecimen IV, venfral view; from weE 1-CA - l -SE: (8-11, 14) 144-159m, 
(12-13) 84-99m; Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member (Campanian). 
15-19; GaveEneEa lorp<='i.^ na (d'Orbigny) 
(15-17) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (18-19) spedraen 
H , venfral and poñpheral views? both from locality A-18 (Upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
20—27: GaveÜnpiia ex gr. monterelensis (Marie) 
(20-21) Specimen I, venfral and perifOieral views, from weE 1 - C A - l - S E : 84-
99m (upper Campanian); (22-24) specimen II, venfral, peripheral and dorsal 
views; from weE l -SES-3: 1905-1920m (uppermost Maastrichtian); (25-27) 
^)ecimen IE , dorsal, peripheral and venttal views, from weE l -SES-3 : 2055-
2070ra (upper Campanian-lower Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Fccmatim, Calumbi 
Member, 
28-31î GaveÜnpna nacatochensís (Cushman) 
(28-29) Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal views, (30-31) specimen H , 
penpheral and ventral views; both from weH 1-CA- l -SE: 84-99m (upper 
Campanian), Piacabucu Formaticn, Calumbi Member. 
32-36: Gavelin^^Tia sandidgei (Brotzen) 
(32-33) Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal views, (34) ^lecLmen n , ventral 
view, (35-36) ^)ecimen m , ventral and peripheral views; alL from wéD. 1-
C A - l - S E : 144-159m (Campanian), Piacabucu Fcarmaticn, Cálumtd Member. 
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I - 4: Gavelinella spissocostata (Cuáiman) 
(1-2) Specimen I, peri iheral and ventral views, (3-4) specimen H , peripheral 
and dorsal viewsî both from welL 1-CA- l -SE: : 465-480m (uppe: Santonian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
5-10: Gavelinella thalmanrd. (Brotzen) 
(5-7) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (8-10) ^îecLmen H , 
ventral, peripheral and dorsal views; both &om &om well 1 -CRL-l -SE, core 
1: 1177.55m (upper Ccniadan), Piacabucu Formaticn, CalumbL Member 
I I - 16: GavelinpTia ex gr, v^i^^t^coensis (Cushman) 
(11-12) SpecLmen I (late ephebLc/gercntic stage), ventral, peripheral and 
dccsal views, fcom weH l -SES-3 : 1905-1920m ftippermost Maastrichtian); 
(14-15) specimen H (neanic/early ejhebLc stage), dorsal, peripheral and 
ventral views, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1620-1635m (lower-upper Maastrichtian); 
Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Member. 
17-25: Gavelinella sp. A 
(17-19) Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, (20-22) ^ledmen 
H , ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, (23-25) specimen m , dca^al, • 
peripheral and ventral views; aH from locality Tabocas 2 (lower Ccniadan), 
Cctinguiba Formation, Sapucari Member. 
26-31: LingulogaveUnella cdryi Malapris-Bizouard 
(26-27) Specimen I, dorsal and peripheral views, (28) spedmen n , dorsal 
view, (29-30) specimen HL peripheral and ventral views, (31) ventral view; 
from weH 7-CP-252-SE, core 1: (26-28, 31) 472.60m, (29-30) 473.30m; 
Riachuelo Fccmatim, Taquari Member(upper Aptian). 
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1-7: Lingulpgavelinella (?) ^ cf. L. thaljiannifocmis (Plotnikova) 
(1) Speciinen I, dorsal view, (2-3) specLmen H , dorsal and perifíieral views, 
(4-5) specünens m and IV, ventral views, aH frora locaüty A-9 (uppermost 
Cenonicinian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracajj Hembor; (6-7) ^Jecimen IV, 
peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1-DS-l -SE: 351-366m (lowermost 
Turonian), Cotinguiba Focmaticxi, Sapucari Member. 
8-13: Lingulogavelinella tcarmarpensis (Brotzen) 
(8-9) Speciinen 1, psrípheral and dorsal views, (10-11) speciraen n , 
peripheral an ventral views, both frora well 1 - ü S - l - S E : 351-366m 
{Lowerinost Turonian), Cotinguiba Pocmation, S^xicar i Member; (12-13) 
speciraens HE and IV, ventral views, from locality A-9 (upperniost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracsrj: Member. 
14-19; Orithcs^p^'^a ex gr. halfeldi (Petri) 
(14-15) Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, (16-17) specimen II, 
ventral and peripheral views, (18-19) specimen m , dorsal and peripheral 
views! a l l from welL 1-CA- l -SE: 174-184m (Campanian), Piacabucu 
Fccmaticn, Calumti Member, 
20-25: Stensioeina sp. A 
(20-22) Speciraen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (23-25) ^secLmen 
n , ventral, peripheral and dorsal views; from weD. l - a S - 3 ; (20-22) 2055-
2070m (upper Carapanian-lower Maastrichtian), (23-25) 2205-2220m (lower 
Santonian); Piacabucu Formation, Calumfci Memtier. 
Family KARREKnDAE Saidova, 1981 
26-29: Karreria sp. A 
Specimen I, side, apertural (detail), peripheral and detail of test surface; 
from weH l-a;s-9: 1782-1800m (upps Campanian), Piacabucu Fcrmation, 
CalumbL Member. 
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Suborder GLOBIGERININA 
Delage s, Hértxiard, 1896 
Superfanúly HETEROHELICACEA 
Cu^man, 1927 
Family G U E M B E U T K H D A E Montanaro GallLteni, 1957 
1-3: GuembeHtria ceno mana (Keller) 
Specimens I, H and HI, side views; aH from locality A-9 (uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracaja Meraber. 
4-5: Guembelitria cretacea Cu^man 
Specimens I and H, side views; from weD. 1-SES-lA: (4) 1440-1455m 
Uppermost Maasbichtian), (5) 1620-1635m (upper Maastrichtian); Piacabucu 
Formation, Calumbi Member. 
Family HETEROHELICIDAE Cushman, 1927 
6: Heterohelix americana (Ehrenberg) 
Specimen I, side view, from weE 1-CA-l-SE: 1144-159m (upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
7-8: Heterohelix ex gr. gLobulosa (Ehrenberg) 
Specimens I and II, side views; from well 1-AU-l-SE: (7) 790-820m, (8) 760-
790m (lower Campanian); Piacabucu Fcarmation, Calumbi Member. 
9-11: Heterohelix moremani (Cushman) 
Specmens I, H and HI, side views; (9) from wéll 1 -CRL-l -SE, core 1: 
1183.50m (uppermost Aliñan), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member; (19) 
from well 1-CA-l -SE, core 1: 604.20m (lowermost Turonian), Cotinguiba 
Formation, Aracajj Member.; (20) from wéE l-SES-24: 2370-2385m (lower-
middle Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracaja Member. 
12-13: Heterohelix planata (Cushman) 
Specimen I, side and edge view^ from welL 1-CA-l-SE: 435-450m (lower 
Campanian), Piacabucu Fcarmation, Calumfci Member. 
14-15: Heterohelix pulchra (Brotzen) 
Specimens I and H, side views; both from welL l-SES-24: 2160-2175m (upper 
Maasbdchtian), Piacabucu Formaticn, Calumba Member. 
16-18: Heterohelix r e n ^ (Cu^man) 
Specimens I, H and HI, side views; (16) from weH 1-AD-l-SE: 760-790m 
(lower Campanian); from well 1 -CA-l -SE: (17) 435-450ra (lower Campanian), 
(18) core 1: 604.20m (lowermcst Turonian). 
19: Heterohelix striata (Ehrenberg) 
Specimen I, side view, from well 1-SES-lA: 1470-1485m (uppermost 
Haastxichtian), Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Member. 
20-21: Planoglobulina varians (Rzehak) 
Specimens I and H , side views; (20)from well 1-MO-l-SE: 552-582m 
(Maastrichtian); (21) from well 1-SES-lA: 1950-1965ra (upper Campanian), 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
22-23: Pseudotextularia bcowni Masters 
Specimen I, edge and side views, from wélL 1-AD-l-SE, core 2 143-145m 
(uppermost Campanian), Piacabucu Fctmatim, Calumbi Member. 
24-25: ESeudotextularia carseyae (Plummer) 
Specimen I, edge and side views, from weH l-SES-3: 1905-1920m (uppermost 
Maastrichtian}, Piacabucu Fccmation, CalumbL Member. 
26-28: feeüdotextiilaria élggans CRzehak) 
(26-27) Specimen I, eí3ge and sii3e views, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1980-1995m 
(upper Campanian); (28) specimen H , frora weE. 1-SSS-lA: 1830-1845m 
{lower-upper Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Fccmatíon, Calumbi Meraber. 
29; VentrilabcpUa austinana Cuáiman 
Specimen I, side view, from well 1 -CRL- l -SE, core 1: 1176.40m (uppeí: 
Coniacian), Piacabucu Fcarmaticn, Calumbi Member. 
30; Pseudogue robeHna costata (Carsey) 
Specimen I, side view, from well 1-SES-lA: 1590-1605m (lower-i^iper 
Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcarmation, Calumbi Meraber. 
31-32: Pseudoguembelína excolata (Cushmar^ 
Specimens I and n , side views; (31) from weH 1-SES-lA: 159l>-16D5m (lower 
-ugper Maastrichtian), (32) from weH l-SES-24: 2280-2295 (upper Santonian-
lower Campanian); Piacabucu ForraatiDn, Calumbi Member. 
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1-2: Pseudogue mbeüna palpebra Bronnimann & Brown 
Specünens I and n , side view^ (1) from weR l-SES-24: 1980-1995m 
(uppermost Maastrichtian), (2) from well 1-SES-lA: 1650-1665m (lower-upper 
MaastrLchtian), Piacabucu Fcarraation, Calumbi Member. 
Superfamüy PLANOMAUNACEA 
Bcüli, LoebHch & Tappan, 1957 
Family G L O H I G E R I H E L L O I D I D A E Longoria, 1974 
3-6: Globigerinelloides atheranta (Netskaya) 
(3-4) Specimen I, side and peripheral views, (5-6) ^>ecimen n , side and 
peripheral views; both from locality A-18 (upper Campanian), Piacabucu 
Formation, Calumbi Member. 
7-9: Gflobigerinelloides aptiense Lcffigoria 
(7) Specimen I, side view, from welL 1-ÜS-l-SE, core 9: 1135.20m (upper 
Aptían); (8-9) specimen n , peripheral and side views, &om weH 1-CA- l -SE: 
1185-120Om. 
10-14: GlDbLgerinellQides barri (BcQli, Lceblich & Tagpan) 
(10-12) Specimen I, side, pecifrfieral and side views, from weH l-SES-3: 
2355-2370m (upper Aptdan), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member; (13-14) 
peripheral and side views, frora weH 1-ÜS-l-SE: 1056-1071m (ufper Aptian), 
Riachuelo FormatiOT, Angico Member. 
15-20: Globigerinelioides bentonensis {Hcaxow) 
Specimens I (15-16), n (17-18) and m (19-20), perifhecal and side views; áH 
feom locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fccmation, Arac:ajj 
Member. 
21-24: GJobigerinpnoides cnjshmctni (Tappar^ 
Specimens I (21-22) and H (23-24), side and peripheral views; from weH 1-
US- l -SE : (21-22) 681-699m, (23-24) 471-486m; RiacíiuélD Fccmation, Angico 
Member (middle albian). 
25-28: Globigerinelloides escheri (Kaufmann) 
Specimens I (25-26) and H (27-28), side and peripíieral views; (25-26) from 
locality A-19 (upper Campanian); (27-28) from well 1 -CA- l -SE: 228-234m 
(Campanian); Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
29-30: GlotaLgerinflIoides ferreolensis (McHjIlade) 
Specimen I, peripheral and side view, frora weH l-SES-3: 2325-2340m (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
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1-4: GaobigerineUoides macrocamerata Longoria 
(1-2) Specünens 1, peripheral and side views, (3-4) specimen n , side and 
periçheral views; both from well 1-US-l-SE, core 9; 1129.20m (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmatíon, Angico Member. 
5-15: Globigerinelloides ex gr. marif^^^lprisis poDi) 
(5-7) Specimen I, side, peripheral and side views, (8-10) specimera H, side, 
periçheral and side views, both from well l-SES-3: 2355-2370ra (upper 
Aptian), Riachuelo FormatiDn, Taquari Member; (11-12) specimen m , from 
weH l-SES-9: 2415-2430m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, Angico 
Member; (13-15) ^secimen IV, side, peripheral and side views, from weH I-
SES-3: 2325-2340ra (upper Aptdan), Riachuelo Formation, Tajuari Member. 
Remarks: (5-10) morphoiypes of Globigerinelloides duboisi (Chevallier); 
(11-12) morphotype of G. duboisi-G. maridalersis; (13-15) morphotype of G^ . 
maridalensl'=í. 
1&-20: Globigerinpllnides texomaep'^^ Hichael 
(16-18) Specimen I, side, peripheral and side views, from weH 1-US-l-SE: 
426-446m (upper Albian), Riachuelo Formation, Angico Member; (19-20) 
^«ecimen H, side and peripheral views, from weH 1-CRL-l-SE, core 2: 
119B.60m (upper Albian), Riachuelo Fcrmatñon, Taquari Member. 
21-22: GlobágerineHoides ulframicra (Subbotina) 
Specimen I, side and peripheral views, frora wéH 1-CRL-l-SE, core 1: 
1177.55m (lower Ccxiiacdan), Piacabucu Fcarmation, CalumbL Meraber. 
FamHy PLANOMALMIDAE BoHL, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957 
23-28: Plano malina ^ cf. P. praebuxtorfi WOTiders 
Specimens I (23-24), H (25-26) and HI (27-28), perifheral and side views? álL 
from well 1-CN-l-SE, core 5: 537.80m (lowermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fcarmation, Aracaja Member. 
Superfamily ROTAUPORACEA 
Sigal, 1958 
Family GLOBUUIGERIÍIIDAE Loetüich & T ^ a n , 1984 
29-33: Ccnoglobigerina (?) sp. A 
Sperimens 1 (29), IT (30-31), HI (32) and IV (33), side views, from wéE 1-
C A - l - S E : (29) 1125-1140m (upper Aptian), (30-32) 1245-1260m (upper 
Aptian), (33) 1095-lllOm (upper Aptian); Riadiuelo Formation, Taquari 
Member. 
34-35: Globuligerina sp. cf. G. hoterívica (Subbotina) 
Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, from welL 1-CPB-lR-SE, core 7: 
370.90 [IDwer(?)-upper Aptian], Muribeca Formation, Oiterinhcs Member. 
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White scale bars cxi aH figures ec^al lOC^m. 
Fairdly HEDBERGELLIDAE LoebÜch & Tappan, 1961 
1-7: HedbecgeHa CHeábergpTia) ex gr. delrioensis (Carsey) 
(1-2) Speciraen I, peripheral and ventral views, (3-4) speciraen lE, ventral 
and peripheral dorsal views, both from locality A-9 (uppermost Cenoraanian), 
Cotinguiba Formation, Aracap Member; (5-6) ^ d m e n m (morphotype of E. 
ccstpTlata Saint-Marc), ventral view and detail (scale bar = 50^ m) of 
pustulcse/tugose surface arnamentation on the third chamber of tiie last 
whcrl, (7) specimen IV (morphotype of ñ. costeHata Saint-Marc), ventral 
view, both from weH 1 - C A - l - S E , core 3: 761.80m (uppermost Albian), 
Riachuelo FccraatÍDn, Taquari Member. 
8 - 9 : HedbergePa (H.) flandrini Pcrthault 
^)ecLmens I and H, side views; both from weH 1-CRL-l-SE, core 1 : 
1177.55m (upper Ccniadan), Piacabucu Fcarmation, Calumta. Member. 
1 0 - 1 3 : Hedbergella (H.) gorfcachikae Longoria 
(10-11) Specimen L ventral and peripheral views, (12-13) ^ d r a e n H , 
peripheral and ventral views; both from weH 1-üS-l-SE, core 1: 399.50m 
(upper Albian). 
1 4 - 1 5 : Hedberqpll;^ (H.) holmdelensis Olson 
Spedmen I, perijOieral and ventral views, from wéH 1-SES-lA: 1830-1845ra, 
(Lower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formation, CalumbL Member. 
1 6 - 1 9 : HedbergpTIa (H.) infracretacea (Glaessner) 
(16-17) Speciraen L ventral and peripheral views, from wéH 1 - C A - l - S E : 
765-780m (uppa: Albian); (18-19) ^>edmen H , peripheral and venfral views, 
frora weH 1-CA-l-SE: 1125-1140m (upper Aptian); Riachuelo FcarmatiDn, 
Taquari Member. 
20-21: Hedberg'^Tia fH.) labocaensis LcMigoria 
Specmen I, ventral and peripheral views, &om weH 1-Cft-l-SE: 1095-lllOin 
(upp^ Aptian), Riachueio FccmatiDn, Taquari Member. 
22-23: He<33ergp'Tl;=^  (H.) maslakovae Longoria 
Specimen I, ventral and perifAieral views, from weH 1-CN-l-SE: 1152-1167m 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member. 
24-30: Hedbergella (H.) ex gr. planispira CTappan) 
(24-26) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (27-29) specimen 
n, ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, (30) ^jecimen m , ventral view; 
from well 1-US-l-SE: (27-29) 366-381m (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Formation, Aracají Member; (24-26) 396-411m, (30) 426-441m, Riachuelo 
FormatÍDn, Angico Member (upper Albian), 
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1-3: Hedbergp^^?^ (H.) semielongata Longoria 
(1) Specimen I, ventral view, from weB 1-CN-l-SE: 1152-1167ra (upper 
Aptian), (2-3) spedmen ü, peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1 - C A - l -
SE: 1155-1170m (upper Aptian); Riachuelo Fcrmation, Taquari Member. 
4-5: Hedbergella (H.) sigali Moullade 
Spedmen I, perifheral cind ventral view, from weH l - C A - l - H I : 1125-114Qm 
(upper Aptian), RiachuélD Fccmation, Taquari MembK. 
6-8: HedbergpTia (H.) símüis Longoria 
(6-7) Spedmen I, peripheral and ventral views, from wéH 1-CA-l -SE: 1185-
1200m; (8) Spedmen H , ventral view, from weH 1-CA- l -SE: 1155-1170m 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari Member. 
9-11: Heapergella (H.) ex gr. simplex (Mccrow) 
(9) Spedmen I, ventral view, from wéll 1-US-l-SE, core 1: 100.50m (lower 
Turonian), Cotinguiba Fccmation, SapsicacL Member; (10-11) ^«dmen H , 
ventral and peripheral views, from locaHty A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiba Formation, Aracají Member. 
12-18: Hedbergella (H.) subcretacea CT^pan) 
(12-13) Spedmen I, p e c ^ e r a l and ventral views, (14-15) spedmen 
peripheral and venfral views, (16-17) ^jedmen n i , dorsal and peripheral 
venfral views, (18) ^>edmen IV, dorsal view; from wéH 1-US-l-SE: (12-13) 
ccxe 3; 399.50m (upper Albian), (14-18) 741-756ra [lower Albian); Riachuelo 
Formation, Angico Member. 
19-24: Hedbergella (H.) trocoidea (Gandolfi) 
(19-20) Speciinen I, peripheral and ventral views, (21-22) specimen H , 
ventral and peripOieral views, (23-24) ventral and peripheral views; aH 
frora wéH 1-üS-l-SE, core 9: 1139.20m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fotmatíon, 
Angico Member, 
25-32: Hedbergella (Favusella) washitensis (Carsey) 
(25-26) Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, (27-28) ^)ecimen H , 
peripheral and ventral views, (29-30) specimen HE, peripheral and ventral 
views, (31-32) specimen IV, ventral and peripheral views; aH from weH 7-
CP-252-SE, core 4: 496.55m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Fccmation, Taquari 
Member. 
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1-6: Hedbergella (WhiteineTla) aprica (Loehlidí & Tappan) 
(Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, (3-4) specimen H , ventral and 
peripheral views, b3th from locaHty A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian); (5-6) 
^lecimen HE, ventral and peripheral views, from wéH 1-CA-l-SE, core 1: 
604.20m (lowermost Turonian); Cotinguiba FormatiDn, Aracaji Meraber. 
7-12: Hedbergella (W.) archaeocretacea (Pessagno) 
(7-8) Spedmen I, peripheral and ventral views, (9-10) ^lecimen n , 
perifheral and ventral views, both from locaHty A-2 (lowermost Turonian); 
(11-12) ^ d m e n m, ventral and peripheral views, from wéH 1-OS-l-SE, 
core 1: 100.50m (lower Turoiian); Cotinguiba Fccraaticffi, Sapucari Member. 
13-19: Hedbergella (W.) báltica (Douglas & Ranidn) 
(13-14) Spedmen I, peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1-üS-l-SE, core 
1: 100.50m (lower Turonian), Cotinguiba Ftxmatdon, Sapucari Member; (15-16) 
^)edmen n , peripheral and venfral views, (17) ^sedraen m, ventral view, 
(18-19) spedmen IV, venfral view and detaü (scale bar = 1/im) of sedLment 
matrix compcsed raostly of calcareous nannofossÜs, (15-19) from weH 1-CA-
l - S E , core 1: 604.20m (Lowermost Turonian), Cotinguiba Formation, Aracajj 
Member. 
20-22: Hetfc>ergpnj^  (W.) bcittonensis LoebLLch & Tappan 
(20) Spedmen I, venfral view, (21-22) ^jedmen H , peripheral and venfral 
views, from wéH 1-US-l-SE: (20) core 1: lOO.SOm, (21-22) 351-366m, 
Cotinguiba FccmatLcffi, S ^ c a r L Member (lower Turonian). 
23-26: Hedbergella (W.) paradutaia Sigal 
(23-24) Spedmen I, peripheral and venfral views, from locality A-35 (lower 
Turonian); (25-26) ^)edmen n , peripheral c ^ d venfral views, from locaHty 
A-10 QDver Ccniadan); Cotinguiba Fcxrmatíon, S^iucari Member. 
27-34: Praeglobotruncana delrioensis (Huinmer) 
(27-28) Speciinen I, pericolerai and ventral views, (29-30) ^¡ecdmen H , 
peripheral and ventral views, (31-32) ^)eciinen m , peripheral and ventral 
views, froro wéD. 1-CA-l -SE: (27-28) 765-780in, (29-32) 795-810ra, Riadiuelo 
Fccmation, Taquari Hember (upper Alhian); (33-34) specimen IV, peripheral 
and ventral views, from weH l-SES-24: 2370-2385m (lower Cenomanian), 
Cotinguiba Formation, Aracajii Member. 
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1-4: Praeglobotruncana sp, cf. P. stephani (Gandolfi) 
(1-2) Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal views, (3-4) speciraen Hf peripheral 
and ventral views; both frora locality A-2 (lowermost Turonian), Cotinguiba 
Formation, Sapucari Member. 
(5-6) Specimen I, peripheral and side views, from welL 1-CA-l-SE: 855-870m 
(upper Alhian), (7-8) specimen H , side and peripOieral views, from weH 1-
C R L - l - S E , core 2: 1202.10ra (upper Alhian), Riachuelo Formatim, Taquari 
Meraber; (9-10) speciraen m , perijOieral and side views, (11-13) ^jecLmen IV, 
oppoEite sides and peripheral view, (14-15) secimen V, peripheral and side 
view, from welL 1-US-l-SE: (9-13) 471-486m (upper Albian), Q.4-15Ì 591-
606m (middle Albian), Riachuelo Formatim, Angico Member. 
16-25: TidneDa be^ouaensis Sigal 
(16-17) Speciraen I, peripheral and ventral views, frora weU 1-CA- l -SE: 
1125-1140m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo Formatim, Taquari Member; (18-19) 
specimen U , venfral ^ d perifáieral views, (20-21) specimen m , ventral and 
peripheral views, (22-23) speciraen IV, peripheral and venfral views, (24-25) 
^jecimen V , peripheral and venfral views, from weU 1-US-l-SE: (18-19) 
core 4: 553.50m (mi3dle Alhian), (20-21) 1116-1131m (upper Aptian), (22-23) 
711-726ra (lower Albian), (24-25) core 9, 1139.20m (upper Aptian), Riachuelo 
Fccmation, Angico Member. 
Family ROTAUPORIDAE Sigal, 1958 
5-15: R i t i I-i n p i i ; i bceggiensis (Gandolfi) 
26-32: TLcLnpTla madecassiana Sigal 
(26-27) Specimen I, peripheral and venfral views, (28) ^>eciraen H , ventral 
view, (29-30) speciinen m, perií*ieral and dorsal views, (31-32) specLmen IV, 
dCHsal and peripheral views; from wéll 1-ÜS-l-SE: (26-27, 31-32) 561-576m 
(uEper Alhian), (28-30) 591-606m (middle Alhian), Riadiueto FormatiDn, 
Angico Meraber. 
33-34: Ticinella praetLcdnensis Sigal 
Speciraen I, peripheral and ventral views, from welL 1-US-l-SE: 456-471m 
(ufper Alhian). 
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1-5: Ticinena ex gr. padmula Luterbacáier 
(1) Specimen I, ventral view, (2) specimen H , dorsal view, C3-4) ^)ecimen 
IH, ventral and peripheral views, (5) ^)ecimen IV, dorsal view, ñrora weH 1-
DS-l-SE: (1-2) 426-441m (upper Alhian), (3-4) 591-606m (middle Alhian), (5) 
486-501ra (upper Alhian), Riachuelo Formation, Angico Meraber. 
6-7: TiHnp'n;^ Sp. cf. T. prímula Lutertacíier 
Spedmen I, perijheral and ventral views, from wéH 1-CA- l -SE: 1245-1260m 
(upper Aptian), Riachuelo FormatiDn, Taquari Member. 
8-14: TiHrwaTia raynaudí Sigal 
(8) Specimen 1, ventral view, (9-10) spedmen H , ventral and peripheral 
views, (11-12) spedmen lOU, ventral and peripOieral views, (13-14) ^«dmen 
IV, ventral and peripheral views aH from wéTL 1-CA- l -SE, core 2: 761.80m 
(uppermost Alhian), Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Member. 
15-27; TidneJla roberti (GandolS) 
(15-16) Spedmen I, ventral and peripheral views, (17-19) ^)edmen n , 
ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, (20-21) spedmen m , peripheral and 
ventral views, (15-21) from weH l - Q S - l - ^ , core 3: 399.50m Ojpper 
Albian), Riachuelo FcrmatiDn, Angico Member; (22-23) ^)edmen IV, 
peripAieral and ventral views, (24-25) spedmen V, peripheral and ventral 
views, from weH 1 - C A - l - S E : (22-23) core 2: 761.80m (uppermost Alhiar^, 
(24-25) 1095-lllOra (upper Aptian), Riachuelo FcrmatiDn, Taquari Hember; 
(26-27) ^ d m e n VI, peripheral and venfral views; from weH 1-US-l-SE, 
core 9: 1139.20ra (utper Aptian), Riachuelo Formation, Angico Member. 
28-30; Rotalipcara appenninica (Renz) 
Spedmen I, dorsal, peripheral and venfral views, frora weH 1-CN-l-SS, core 
5:537.80m (lowermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba FcrmatiDn, Aracaji Member. 
31-34: Rotalipcara frotzeni (Sigal) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views and detaH of ventral side, 
from weH 1-CN-l -SE, core 5:537.80ra (Lowermost Cenoraanian), Cotinguiba 
FormatiDn, Arac:ar}j Member. 
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1-3: Rotalipora greenhomensis {Morrow} 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, firom locality A-9 
(uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguita Formation, Aracají Member-
Siiperfamüy GLOBOTRON CANA CEA 
Brotzen, 1942 
FamHy GLOBOTRUNCAKIDAE Brotzen, 1942 
4-9: Ccntusotruncana contusa (Cushman) 
(4-6) Specimen I, dorsal, perijheral and ventral views, from weH l-SES-3: 
1905-1920m (uppermost Maastrichtian); (7-9) ^lecimen H , dorsal, peripheral 
and ventral views, from welL l-SES-24: 2070-2085m, (uppermost 
Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
10-17: - Ccntusotruncana ex gr. fcarnicata (Plummer) 
(10-12) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1-AÜ-l-
SE: 510-540m (lower Campanian); (13-15) spedmen H , dorsal, peripheral and 
ventral views, from weH 1-AU-l-SE: 230-260m (upper Campanian); (16-17) 
^>edmen m [morphotype interraediate between C. ex gr. fomicata and C. 
pafa?niformis (Gandolfi)], dorsal and peripheral views, from weH l-SES-24: 
2310-2325m (Lower Santcman); Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Member. 
18-20: Cmtusotruncana pateEifcarmis (Gandolfi) 
Spedmen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weH l-SES-24: 2220-
2235m (lower Campanian), Piacabuai Fccmation, Calurntá. Member. 
21-26: DlcaiinelLa concavata (Brotzer^ 
(21-23) Spedmen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (24-26) spedmen 
n , dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, &om wéU l - ^ S - 2 4 : (21-23) 2340-
2355, (24-26) 2310-2325m, Piacabucu Fccmatim, Calumbi Member {lower 
SantOTÚan), 
27-31: Dicarinella asy métrica (Sigal) 
(27-28) Spedmen I , peripheral and ventral views, feom weH l-SES-24: 2430-
2445m; (29-31) ^ledmen H , dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from wéll 
l -SES-3 : 2175-2190m; Piacabucu Fcarmation, Calumbi Member. 
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1-3: Dicarinella primitiva (Dalháez) 
Specimen I, dorsal, per^heral and ventral views, from locality A-8, 
Cotinguiba Formation, Sapucari Member. 
4-6: Gansserina gansseri (Bolli) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1890-
1905 Clower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcrraatdon, CalumbL Member. 
7-11: Globotruncana aegyptdaca Nakkady 
(7-9) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (10-11) specimen H, 
peripheral and ventral views, from weH 1-SES-lA: (7-9) 2040-2055m 
(Campanian), (10-11) 1620-1635m (lower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu 
Formatirm, CalumbL Member. 
12-14: Glofaotru ncana arca (Cu^man) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from wéH 1-A0-1-SE: 230-
260m (upper Campanian), Piacabucu Frarmation, Calumbi Member. 
15-17: CDobotruncana buHoides Vogler 
Spedmen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, feom weH l-SES-24: 2190-
2205m Qower Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcxrmation, Calumbi Member. 
18-26: Globotruncana linneiana (d'Orbigny) 
(18-20) Spedmen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weH l-SES-9: 
127a-1296m (upper Maastrichtian), (21-23) ^jedmen H, dorsal, peripheral 
and venfral views, from wéH l-SES-24: 2160-2175m (upper Maastrichtian), 
(24-26) ^)ecLmen m, dorsal, periíheral and venfral views, from wéH 1-SES-
9: 1566-1584m (lower Maastrichtian); Piacabucu Fccmatim, CalumbL Member. 
27-29; Globotruncana orientalis E l Naggar 
Specimen I, ctorsal, peripheral and ventral views, ñiom welL 1-SES-lA: 1950-
1965ni (Campanian), Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Hember. 
30-34: Globotruncana rosetta (Carseu) 
(30-31) Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal views, from weU 1-SES-lA: 1530-
1545m (upper HaastrLchtian), (32-34) ^Jecimen H , dorsal, peripheral and 
ventral views, from weH l-SES-9: 1314-1332m (upper Haastrichtian); 
Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
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1-3: Globotruncana subcircu mnodifer GandolS. 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, frora weH l-SES-24: 2310-
2325m Ciower Santonian), Piacabucu Fcrmatim, Caluinhi Member. 
4-9: Globotruncana ventricosa White 
(4-6) Specimen I, dorsal, periíheral and ventral views, from weH 1-SES-lA: 
1680-1695m (lower Maastriditian); (7-9) ^)ecimen H, dorsal, peripheral and 
ventral views, from well l-a¡S-9: 1422-1440m (lower Maastrichtian); 
Piacabucu FccmatiDn, Calumbi Member. 
10-12: Globotruncanita sp. cf. G. calcarata (Cu^man) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and venfral views, from weE 1-AU-l-SE, core 
2: 143-145m (upper Campanian), Piacabucu Formatdon, Calumbi Member. 
13-18: Globotruncanita elevata (Brotzen)-
Globotruncanita stuartifcgmis (Dalbiez) plexus 
(13-15) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and venfral views, from wéE l-SES-3: 
2085-2100m (lower Campanian); (16-18) ^jecimen H, dorsal, peripheral and 
venfral views, from wéE l-SES-3: 2115-2130m (lower Campanian); Piacabucu 
Formatim, Calumbo. Memijer. 
19-20: Glotxjtruncanita esnehensis (Nakkady) 
Specimen I, peripheral and dorsal view^ from weH 1-SES-lA: 1500-1515m 
(UEper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Fcsrmation, Calumbó. Member. 
21-23: Globotruncanita pettersi (Gandolfi) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and venfral views, from wéE 1-MO-l-SE: 
885-900m (upper MaastrLchtian), Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumhi Member. 
24-29: Globotruncanita ^ta^Ü (de LapparenQ 
(24-26) Speciraen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (27-29) specLinen 
n , dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, firoin wélL 1 - M - l - S E : (24-26) 510-
540in, (27-29) 420-450inf Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member (Campanian). 
30-34: GQobotruncanita stuartdformis s.s. (Dalbiez) 
(30-32) Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, (33-34) ^lecimen 
H , dorsal and peripheral views, both &om weE. l - A O - l - S E : 510-540 (lower 
Campanian), Piacabucu Formation, Calumbi Member. 
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I—3; Globotruncanita sub^inosa (Pessagno) 
Speciraen I, dorsal, perifheral and ventral views, from weE l-SES-24: 2190-
2205m Oower Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
4—6: M arginotruncana renzi (Gandolfi) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from weE l -SES-3: 2235-
2250m &ipper Coniacian), Piacabucu Fcrmation, Calumhi Member. 
7-9: H arginotruncana sinuosa Pcrthault 
Specimen I, ventral, peripheral and dorsal views, from weE 1-CRL- l -SE , 
core 1: 1179.65m (upper Ccyiiacian), Piacabucu ForraatiDn, Calumhi Memtier. 
lOí HedhergeEa (H.) ex gr. delrioensis (Carsey) 
Neanic ^)ecimen, detaü of previous ^secimen of Marginotruncana sinucsa 
Porthault (see Fig. 9); from wéE 1-CRL-l-SE, core 1: 1179.65m (upper 
Coniacian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calurahi Meraber. 
I I - 13: M arginotruncana undulata (Lehmann) 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, from wéE l -SES-3 : 2235-
2250m (upper Coniacian), Piacabucu FccmatLon, Calumba Member. 
14-16: GlDbotxuncanpn a havanensis fVoorwiJí) 
14-15) Specimen L peripheral and venfral views, (16) ^Jecimen H , venfral 
view, both from weE l -SES-9: 1782-1800m (Campanian), Piacabucu 
Formation, Calurahi Member. 
17-21: Globotruncana TI petaloidea (Gandolfi) 
(17) Specimen I, venfral view, (18-19) specimen U , peripheral and ventral 
views, both from weE 1-SES-lA: 1830-1845m (lower-upper Maastrichtian); 
(20-21) ^)ecLmen E l , venfral and peripheral views, from weE l-SES-24: 
2190-2205m (lower Maastrichtian}; Piacabucu Fccmation, Calumbi Member. 
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Paniíly RUGOGLOBrCERINIDAE 
Suihotina, 1959 
1-10: Archaeoglobigerina bLowi Pessagno 
(í-2) Specimen I, peripheral and ventral views, from weE. l-SES-24: 2286-
2295m (upper Santcman-lower Campanian); (3-4) ^)ed.men H , peripheral and 
ventral views, from weE l - C A - l - S E : i44-159m (Campanian); (5-6) specimen 
m , peripheral and ventral views, from weE l - C A - l - S E : 525-540m (Lower 
Santonian); (7-8) speciraen IV, peripheral and ventral views, from weE 1-
SES-24: 231Q-2325m {k>wer Santonian); (9-11) ^Jecimen V, neanic stage, 
peripheral and ventral view^ and detaE of tuberculate surface 
omamentatLon in the flrst two chambers of the last whoil, &om wéE l - C A -
l-SE: 465-480ra (upjper Santonian); Piacatxicu Fccmataon, Calumbi Member. 
12-14: Archaeoglobigerina cretácea (d'OrbLgny) 
Specimen I, neanic stage, E)eripheral and ventral views, and detaE of 
tuberculate surface ornamentation in the first three chambers of the last 
whorl, from locality A-18 (upper Campanian), PiacalDucu Formation, Calumhi 
Member. 
15-17: Rugoglobigerina hexacamerata Bronnimann 
Speciraen I, morphotype intermedLate with Archaeoglobigerina cretácea 
(d'Orbigny), from wéE l-SES-24: 2280-2295m (upper Santonian-lower 
Campanian), Piacabucu Focmatdon, Calumba Member. 
18-20: Archaeoqlotágerina cretácea (d'Orbigny) 
Specimen E , dorsal, peripheral and ventral views, &om wéE 1-AÜ-l-SE: 
230-260m (upper Campanian), Piacabucu Fccmatim, Calumhi Member. 
21-27: Rugoglobigerina ex gr, rugosa CPlummer) 
(21-22) Specimen I, perijheral and ventral views, from weR 1-SES-lA: 
1500-1515m (uppermosfc Haasteichtian); (23-24) speciraen n , peripheral and 
venfral views, from weU 1-SES-lA: 2040-2055m (Campanian); (25-27) 
^jecLmen m , dorsal, perifheral and venfral views, from weH 1-AD-l-SE: 
230-260 (upper Campanian); Piacabucu FocmaticHi, Calumbi Member. 
28-30: Rugoglobigerina hexacamerata Brc^inimann 
Specimen I, dorsal, peripíieral and venfral views, from weH 1-SES-lA: 1650-
1665m (lower-upper Maastrichtian), Piacabucu Formatim, Calumbi Member. 
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RADIDLAHIANS 
Suborder NASSELLARIINA 
1—3: Gcnqylothorax sp. A 
(1-2) SpecLmens I and H , frora weH 1-CRL- l -SE, cere 2: 1203.20m (upper 
Albian), Riachuelo Focinatifxi, Taquari Member; (3) specimen m , from weD. 1-
U S - l - S E , cOTe 1: lOLlOm (lowa:most Turcnian), Cotinguiba Fecmation, 
Sapucad. Member. 
4—7: Dictyomitra ex gr. multi postata z i t te l 
(4-5) Specdmens I and H , from weH 1-CRL- l -SE , core 2: 1203.20m (upper 
Albian), Riachuelo Formaticxi, Taquari Member; (6) specimen m, from locality 
A-22 (lowermost Turonian); (7) specimen IV, &om weE 1-US- l -SE: 366-381m 
(lowermoet Turonian), Cotinguiba Formatìon, Sapucad Member. 
8: Dictyomitraf?) sp. A 
Specimen &om locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, 
Aracap Member. 
9-11; Lithostrobus sp. A 
A E specLmens from weE 1-CRL- l -SE , core 2: 1203.20m (upper AlbLan), 
Riachuelo Fcrmatáon, Taquari Meraber. 
12: Lithcstrobus sp. B 
Speciraens frora weE 1-CRL- l -SE , ccsre 2: 1203.20ra (upper Albian), 
Riachuelo Formation, Taquari Meraber. 
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Suborder SPU MELLARIINA 
1-3; Arachnosphaera C?) sp. A 
(1) Specimen I, from local i ly A-12 (uppermost Turonian); (2-3) ^secimens n 
and m , from locality Pedra Branca 17 (lower-upper Turcsiian); Cotinguiba 
FocmatiDn, Sapucari Member. 
4—6: CrucpTiTì i rwini Pedagne 
A H Epedmens from locali ty A - 9 fijppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Formation, Aracap Member. 
7—8: CrucpTia messinae Pessagno 
Both specimens from locality A-3 (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formation, 
Sapucad. Member. 
9-11; CruceUaC?) sp. A 
(9) Specimen I, from locality A-3 (lower Cenomanian); (10-11) specimens H 
and m, from welL 1-DS-l-SE, core 1: 101-lOm (Lower Turcnian); Cotinguitia 
Formatdon, S i c a r i Member, 
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I2 Hisbn'astrum anisuin Fcreman 
Spedjnen from locality A-9 {uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fcrmation, 
Aracaji Member. 
2-5s Orhìgihforma ex gr. monticelloensis Pessagno 
(2-3) Specimen I, from locality A-3 (lower Cenomanian); (4-5) specimen H , 
from weH 1-OS-l-SE, core 1: lOLlOm (lower Turcsiian); Cotinguiba 
Fcrmation, Sapucari Member. 
6-7: pb;icv=iiferma ex gr. laxa Pessagno 
(6) Specimen I, from locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fcrmatkm, Aracap Member; (7) ^)ecimen H , from locali ty A-3 (lower 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Formaticn, S ^ u c a r i Member. 
8-9: Pseudoauloghacus pargueraensis Pessagno 
Both ^ c i m e n s from locality A-9 (uppermost Cenomanian), Cotinguiba 
Fecmatim, Aracarp Member. 
10-12: SpongotripusC?) sp. A 
AH ^jecimens from loca l i ly A-3 (lower Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fcrmation, 
Sbuca r ! Member. 
1>-14: SpumeUariinid sp. A 
Both specimens from locality A-3 Qawez Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Focmation, 
Sapucari Member. 
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D I A T O H S 
I - 2: Mocphotype A 
(Broad, thin, flattenned discs; biscuit-shaped) 
Specimen I, lateral and peripheral views; from local i ty Pat i 1 Qowermost 
Turonian), Cotinguiba Fccmatiixi, Sapucari Member. 
3-4: Mccphotype B 
^ c c t , moderately thick, vertical periphery; pHI-shaped) 
Lateral and peripheral views; ^ìecimen from local i ty Pati 1 0Dwermost 
Turonian), Cotinguiba Formatiai, Ssopucari Memtser. 
5-8: Mocphotype C 
Clhick flattened discs; drum-like) 
(5) Specimen I , peripheral view; (6-7) specimen H , la teral and peripheral 
views; both from weU l - U S - l - a i : 336-351m (lowermost Turonian); (8) 
specimen I H , peripheral views, from locality Pati 1 (lowermost Turonian); 
Cotinguiba Formaticn, S^xjcanL Member. 
9-10: Mocphotype D 
(Lentia ilar, biconvex; lentil-shaped) 
Lateral and peripheral views; specimen from locali ty A-9 (uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fcrmation, Aracap Member. 
I I - 12: Mocjhotype E 
(Rcainded periphery, broad, moderately thick mocphotype; bìscuit-sh^)ed) 
Lateral and peripheral views; ^)ecimen from local i ty Pati 2 (uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fcrmation, S^:iucari Memtier. 
13-14: Mcrphotype F 
(Rounded periphery, ^ c r t h , thick morphotype; pìll-shap)ed} 
Lateral and peripheral views; specimen from local i ty Pat i 2 (uppermost 
Cenomanian), Cotinguiba Fcrmation, S^xjcari Memt>er. 

